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Introduction to the Portfolio: Volume 1
This portfolio contains work carried out over three years (2007-2010) and a Major Research Project 
completed in 2012 for the PsychD in Clinical Psychology. This first volume contains the three 
dossiers: Academic, Clinical and Research.
The Academic Dossier contains; two essays, three reflective accounts based upon my experiences of 
three different problem-based learning exercises, and summaries of two reflective process accounts 
based upon my experiences of being a member of a Personal and Professional Learning Discussion 
Group across all three years of the clinical training programme.
The Clinical Dossier contains; an overview of the clinical experiences gained from five different 
clinical placements across the three years of the clinical training programme including the fields of 
Adult Mental Health, Learning Disabilities, Children and Families, Specialist Placement in Paediatric 
Oncology and Older People, and summaries of the four clinical case reports complete and the oral 
case presentation of clinical activity.
The Research Dossier contains; the Service Related Research Project (SRRP), Major Research Project 
(MRP), research log checklist, abstract from a group qualitative research project.
Volume 2 of the portfolio contains the complete Clinical Dossier, which contains the full versions of 
the four case reports, all paperwork related to each of the five clinical placements including; 
placement contracts, logbook of experience, evaluation of trainee form, and trainee feedback form. 
This volume contains confidential work and is therefore kept separate from the first volume in a 
secure location within the Psychology Department of the University of Surrey.
Introduction to the Academic Dossier
The Academic Dossier contains two essays; one with a focus on Adult Mental Health and the other 
with a focus on professional issues. These were completed in years one and two of the clinical 
training programme respectively.
Problem-based learning exercises were engaged in across the three years of the clinical training 
programme. Subsequently the three reflective accounts based upon my experiences of these 
exercises have been included in this dossier. Each exercise focused on a different areas relevant to 
clinical psychology including, relationship to change, older people and the role of systems, and the 
Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) agenda.
Throughout the course of the clinical training programme, trainees participate in Personal and 
Professional Learning Discussion Groups (PPLDGs). Process accounts of my experiences of being a 
member of this group were completed at the end of the first and second years of the clinical training 
programme. Summaries of these accounts are included in this dossier.
ADULT MENTAL HEALTH ESSAY 
APPROACHES TO PSYCHOLOGICAL DISTRESS
Critically evaluate the contribution of attachment theory to the 
formulation and treatment of an adult disorder -  Borderline
Personality Disorder
December 2007
Year 1
'If all else fails, hug your teddy bear' Sue Gerhardt, 2004
As a society-we have been preoccupied by children and their development into 
adulthood for a very long time. Since ancient times, children have been scrutinised by 
savants, philosophers and scientists and have become one of Psychology's most 
important subject groups with books on education and child rearing appearing as early 
as the sixteenth century (Richards, 2002). Our earliest experiences have much more 
relevance to our adult selves than many of us realise (Gerhardt, 2004).
When adults develop psychological problems they do not occur in a vacuum, they occur 
within the context of a family system as a result it is conceivable that, challenges within 
this system can contribute to the development of these problems (Carr & McNulty, 
2006). Important social predisposing factors for psychological problems include 
separation from or loss of a parent, parental psychopathology and related impaired 
parenting, insecure attachment to parents in early life, family disorganisation and 
sustained exposure to marital discord, physical and sexual abuse, neglect and the 
absence of an adequate social support network in childhood (Carr & McNulty, 2006). 
This highlights the influential role of our earliest experiences on our adult lives and lays 
the foundation for understanding the important contribution attachment theory can 
make in informing our understanding of the development, maintenance, treatment and 
potential prevention of psychological disorders.
The aim of this essay is to evaluate the contribution of attachment theory in relation to 
the formulation and treatment of one of the most prevalent and debilitating adult 
disorders. Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD). The focus will initially be on how 
attachment theory can inform our formulations about the causes and precipitating, 
maintaining and protective factors involved in BPD. The emphasis will then move to 
focus on how attachment theory can inform our therapeutic relationships with 
individuals diagnosed with BPD as well as consider its contribution to specific treatments 
for BPD. The remainder of this essay will then look at issues beyond the individual 
considering the implications for clinical practice, policy making, and early intervention 
and prevention. It is beyond the scope of this essay to evaluate attachment theory par
se; as a result it will focus only on its contribution to the formulation and treatment of 
BPD, although I am aware that not everyone is in agreement with the underlying 
concepts of the theory.
Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD)
BPD is a highly prevalent, chronic and debilitating psychiatric problem characterised by a 
pattern of chaotic and self-defeating interpersonal relationships, emotional lability, poor 
impulse control, angry outbursts, frequent suicidality, self mutilation, and identity 
confusion (Levy, 2005). Self-injurious behaviours are particularly prevalent among this 
client group, occurring in an estimated 69-75% of cases, common self-destructive 
behaviours include alcohol and drug abuse, risky sexual behaviour, and serious over- or 
under eating and there is a high risk of suicide, with a completed suicide rate between 3 
and 9.5% (Levy et al, 2006). Approximately 1-2% of the general population, 10% of 
psychiatric outpatients, 20% of inpatients and 6% of primary care patients meet the 
DSM IV criteria for BPD, the majority of who are women (Levy et al, 2006).
The quality of life of individuals with BPD is often seriously compromised (Fonagy, 2007). 
They can experience substantial social and occupational impairment as well as frequent 
emotional turmoil. There is also significant social stigma attached to this diagnosis 
(Lenzenweger & Cicchetti, 2005). In addition BPD has a profound impact on the wider 
family, social, health and economic systems (Lenzenweger & Cicchetti, 2005).
f
Individuals with BPD are known to be significant consumers of mental health services, 
utilising higher levels of services in emergency rooms, day hospital and partial 
hospitalisation programs, outpatient clinics and inpatient units (Levy 2005). The 
Collaborative Longitudinal Personality Study (2006 cited in Fonagy, 2007) reported that 
the mean lifetime months of outpatient treatment was over 50 months of individual 
therapy and the mean lifetime weeks of partial hospitalisation was 12 weeks, for 
individuals with BPD. Individuals with BPD are more likely than others to seek out 
treatment; it is estimated that 97% of individuals with BPD seeking treatment in the US 
receive outpatient treatment from approximately six therapists each (Carr & McNulty, 
2006).
Typically BPD clients come into services with multiple diagnoses, with high levels of 
comorbidity with a variety of DSM-IV Axis I disorders, most notably substance abuse, 
panic disorder, eating disorders, post-traumatic stress disorder and major depressive 
disorder, as well as with other personality disorders (Carr & McNulty, 2006). In addition 
the presence of BPD has been found to negatively effect both the psychotherapeutic 
and psychopharmacological treatment efficacy for a number of Axis I disorders (Levy,
2005).
BPD is generally considered notoriously difficult to treat and to be treatment resistant, 
due to high rates and chaotic use of medical and psychiatric services, repeated patterns 
of drop out, erratic psychotherapy attendance, refusal to take medications as 
prescribed, and pervasive non-compliance (Levy 2005). However treatments for BPD 
have increased and improved in recent years, generating substantial clinical interest 
(Livesley, 2007), although their remains little agreement between professionals on what 
should be the treatment of choice.
Given these facts, BPD is clearly a major public health issue and as professionals working 
within the mental health services I believe we have a moral and social obligation to 
develop and improve services, treatment and support for this group of people.
Attachment Theory
From its inception, Bowlby conceptualized attachment theory in terms of both normal 
and psychopathological development providing a perspective for understanding atypical 
development in the context of typical development (Levy et al, 2006). He believed that 
childhood attachment underlie our later capacity to make affectional bonds as well as a 
range of adult dysfunctions, including personality disorders (Levy et al, 2006). He 
postulated that early attachment experiences have long-lasting effects that tend to 
persist across the life span, 'from the cradle to the grave' (Levy et al 2006). Subsequent 
longitudinal studies investigating the influence of infant attachment styles on later 
functioning and adaptation have found a remarkable stability of attachment 
classification (Hamilton, 2000; Waters, Merrick, Treboux, Crowell, & Albersheim, 2000;
Weinfield, Sroufe, & Egeland, 2000 cited in Levy et al, 2006), although this stability is 
partially mediated by later life experiences (Lewis et al, 2000; Waters et al., 2000, cited 
in Levy et al, 2006). Four child-parent attachments that show continuity over the 
lifecycle and across different cultures are: secure child - secure adult, anxious- 
ambivalent child - preoccupied adult, avoidant child - dismissing adult, and disorganised 
child - fearful adult (Cassidy & Shaver, 1999).
Bowlby (1977 cited in Levy et al, 2006) believed that attachment difficulties increase 
vulnerability to psychopathology and can help identify the specific types of psychological 
difficulties that arise. Bowlby (1977 cited in Levy et al, 2006) contended that internal 
working models of attachment help explain the many forms of emotional distress and 
personality disturbances, including anxiety, anger, depression, and emotional 
detachment, to which unwilling separations and loss give rise. Attachment theory also 
suggests that the affective bond that develops between the child and caregiver has 
consequences for the child's emerging self-concept and developing view of the social 
world (Levy, 2005).
Children develop secure emotional attachments to their parents if their parents are 
attuned to their needs for safety, security and being physically cared for and if their 
parents are responsive to children's signals that they require their needs to be met 
(Cassidy & Shaver, 1999). Where caregivers are attuned to infants needs and meet 
them reliably infants develop an internal working model of their caregiver as a secure 
base from which to confidently explore the world (Cassidy & Shaver, 1999). Where 
caregivers fail to meet their infants needs in a reliable way infants develop internal 
working models of their caregivers as unreliable and a view of themselves as insecure, 
subsequently developing insecure strategies for dealing with their distress (Cassidy& 
Shaver, 1999).
Insecure strategies employed vary primarily along the dimension of attempts to 
minimise or maximise the expression of attachment needs (Cassidy & Shaver, 1999). 
When children use minimising strategies they defensively turn attention away from their 
distress and from issues of caregiver availability. They therefore have limited access to
Recently, psychopathology researchers and theorists have begun to understand 
fundamental aspects of BPD, such as unstable, intense interpersonal relationships, 
feelings of emptiness, bursts of rage, chronic fears of abandonment and intolerance for 
aloneness, and lack of a stable sense of self as stemming from impairments in the 
underlying attachment organization (Levy et al, 2006). It has also been noted that the 
impulsivity, affective lability, and self-damaging actions that are the hallmark of BPD 
typically occur in interpersonal contexts and are often precipitated by real or imagined 
events in relationships (Levy et al, 2006) further reinforcing the role of attachment.
Individuals with BPD have a notably unstable sense of self and representations of others 
are undeveloped and unstable resulting in others being idealised at times and devalued 
at others (Cassidy & Shaver, 1999). A central issue is the fear of abandonment by an 
idealised other. Because the unstable sense of self is dependent on validation from the 
idealised other, the threat of abandonment is experienced as potentially devastating. 
This instability of internal representations is often associated with emotional volatility. 
In particular strong feelings of anger and dysphoria can be readily precipitated by subtle 
suggestions of rejection (Cassidy & Shaver, 1999). These factors further suggest there 
may be attachment-relevant influences on the aetiology of BPD.
BPD has generally been associated with a disorganized attachment style in childhood 
and fearful avoidant and preoccupied attachment styles in adults (Levy, 2005; Sable, 
1997). In these individuals, affectional feelings and memories have been extensively 
excluded from awareness, with such a fear of getting close to others that they act 
removed and distrustful, and may become severely anxious, depressed, and/or angry if 
pushed into relating (Sable, 1997). They are often desperate for a secure base but are 
afraid to allow themselves to be attached to anyone for fear of rejection and 
abandonment and the anxiety and anger to which that would lead (Sable, 1997). It is the 
conflict between attachment and exploration, between maintaining distance while 
wanting connection, which can account for the vacillating moods and behaviour 
observed in individuals with BPD (Sable, 1997). This presentation appears to reflect 
what professionals witness in clinical settings and may explain why individuals with BPD 
find it hard to engage in psychotherapy regardless of the therapeutic modality.
their own feelings and develop unrealistic portrayal of parents' availability (Cassidy & 
Shaver, 1999). When children use maximising strategies they defensively turn their 
attention to their own distress and to issues of Caregiver availability. Because they are 
so enmeshed in issues of caregiver availability they are unable to appraise accurately 
whether threats exist and whether caregivers are available (Cassidy & Shaver, 1999). 
Either of these strategies may leave children at greater risk for psychopathology; 
Minimising strategies may predispose a child to externalising disorders because 
attention is turned away from the self, without the resolution of negative 
representations. Maximising strategies may predispose a child to internalising disorders 
because attention is riveted on caregiver availability and negative representations 
remain painfully alive (Cassidy & Shaver, 1999). However the evidence specifically 
linking infants' attachment behavioural strategies to psychopathology in adulthood is 
limited (Cassidy & Shaver, 1999).
Attachment Theory and Borderline Personality Disorder 
Formulation
BPD is believed to have a gradual pnset often originating in early childhood (Carr & 
McNulty, 2006) but the aetiology and pathogenesis of BPD remains unclear 
(Lenzenweger & Cicchetti, 2005). It is likely to include a combination of biological 
dysfunctions as well as environmental, social and psychological factors (Carr & McNulty,
2006). The difficulties in ascertaining the aetiology of BPD is further confounded by very 
little prospective research and the unreliable nature of retrospective research.
It is argued that Bowlby's attachment theory and the subsequent research it has 
generated, provides a comprehensive developmental perspective for conceptualising 
and understanding BPD (Levy et al, 2006). Attachment theory offers a framework for 
understanding the development and maintenance of the interpersonal difficulties and 
adaptations that characterise personality pathology, whilst simultaneously explaining 
the concomitant development of self-concept and the problems of self-definition and 
self-regulation (Levy, 2005).
Borderline pathology is generally associated with the exaggeration of symptomatology 
and of negative affect, as well as a preoccupation with concerns about current and 
previous relationship difficulties; this readiness to report distress is consistent with the 
use of maximising strategies, hence involves maximising the expression of attachment 
needs (Cassidy & Shaver, 1999). Working models show a lack of coherence, especially in 
relationships with others, and in affect regulation (Sable, 1997). Working models of 
caregivers are as incompetent or inconsistently available and of the self as inconsistently 
valued, a model that not only seems central to a diagnosis of BPD but also reflects the 
central tenants of a preoccupied attachment style in adults (Cassidy & Shaver, 1999).
Attachment histories for individuals with BPD are quite inarticulate, revealing traumatic, 
unresolved events such as emotional, physical or sexual abuse, or more prolonged 
separations or permanent losses (Sable, 1997). BPD is often associated with parental 
neglect with individuals reporting very high rates of prolonged separations from 
caregivers during their childhoods in particular from their mothers as well as emotional 
neglect when their caregivers were physically present (Cassidy & Shaver, 1999). As a 
result the child will have grown up in a family environment where they are left to 
process their own emotional experiences and the regulatory partner that the child 
needs to make sense of their experiences is missing (Gerhardt, 2004). Subsequently 
they find it difficult to coordinate their developing systems with their caregiver as they 
are so unpredictable. They can't develop a coherent strategy with such a parent as they 
don't know whether to turn to them or keep away, they need them but they may make 
things worse rather than better, which are all classic features of disorganised 
attachment (Gerhardt, 2004).
Main and Hesse (1990, cited in Cassidy & Shaver, 1999) have suggested that the 
experience of trauma without the support of a caregiver predisposes individuals to the 
development of either borderline or dissociative pathology. They propose that a child 
cannot integrate the various qualities of a caregiver into single models of self and other 
when the caregiver behaves in a frightened or frightening way as a result unintegrated 
models are maintained (Cassidy & Shaver, 1999). Alexander (1992 cited in Cassidy &
Shaver, 1999) argued that abuse is often symptomatic of the system of care giving 
within the family and suggests that extended abuse often occurs in a context of 
disorganised care giving.
Fonagy et al (1996) proposed a similar explanation for the high rates of abuse reported 
in the histories of individuals with BPD, suggesting that individuals with experience of 
severe maltreatment in childhood respond to this experience by an inhibition of 
mentalizing function as a result are less likely to resolve this abuse and are more likely to 
manifest borderline psychopathology (Fonagy et al, 1996). They also suggest that some 
BPD individuals may be victims of childhood abuse who coped by refusing to consider 
the contents of their caregiver's mind, successfully avoiding having to think about their 
caregiver's wish to harm them (Fonagy et al, 1996). This failure to understand mental 
states subsequently becomes a core symptom of their disturbance and accounts for 
many aspects of the clinical presentation of BPD and it also drastically limits their 
capacity to come to terms with these abusive experiences later in life creating a 
vulnerability to interpersonal stress (Fonagy et al, 1996).
Due to early traumatic childhood experiences, the systems mediating attachment 
feelings and behaviour have been deactivated and distorted, resulting in a heightened 
sensitivity to separation and loss (Sable, 1997). However, because thoughts and feelings 
have often been disconnected from the circumstances that elicited them, these 
individuals are not always aware of why they react as they do (Sable, 1997). However it 
is worth noting that early separations and loss, and trauma in their own right probably 
do not lead to specific disorders, such as BPD, as their impact on adult psychopathology 
is likely to be influenced by other factors such as level of family dysfunction, the family 
context and constitutional factors like temperament (Levy, 2005).
In summary based on the ideas of attachment theory, BPD can be conceptualized as a 
condition of profound insecure attachment, with extreme vacillations between a desire 
for proximity and attachment and a dread and avoidance of engagement (Sable, 1997). 
Attachment theory offers a cogent conceptualization of the development and 
maintenance of the interpersonal difficulties and adaptations that characterize BPD
while explaining the concomitant development of self-concept and the problems of self­
definition and self-regulation (Levy et al, 2006). However we cannot be certain that 
attachment classification is independent of symptomatic presentation and thus can be 
appropriately considered either a general risk factor or an indicator of a predisposition 
to particular types of disturbance (Fonagy et al, 1996).
The integration of a developmental psychopathology framework with attachment 
theory offers a unique window for exploring the development and maintenance of the 
behaviours, symptoms and dynamics that characterise BPD (Levy, 2005), which is a 
disorder that continues to be surrounded by much uncertainty about its aetiology and 
pathogenesis. However attachment related influences are not the only factors likely to 
be involved and there remains much variation between individuals with BPD and 
attachment theory cannot explain why only some individuals who have traumatic 
childhoods develop BPD. Our formulations should take into account these other factors. 
Overall I would suggest that the framework provided by attachment theory makes a 
significant contribution to our formulations around BPD but should not be used in 
isolation; it should form part of our clinical assessments of individuals presenting with a 
diagnosis of BPD and be placed within the context of the other information that is 
elicited from these assessments.
Treatment
Based on the information outlined above it appears clear that attachment related 
events can play a significant role in the development and maintenance of BPD, however 
the question remains; can anything be done once these systems are in place, or is it too 
late?
As with all individuals that seek out treatment from adult mental health services, we 
should be able to offer individuals with BPD a choice of treatments tailored to their 
individual needs. Especially because the DSM IV approach to the diagnosis of BPD yields 
a phenotype that is characterised by considerable heterogeneity, therefore there can be 
great variability across the population of individuals diagnosed with BPD (Lenzenweger 
& Cicchetti, 2005), which may account for the varied responses treatment.
Given the fact that attachment theory has significantly contributed to our formulations 
of BPD it would seem reasonable to expect attachment theory to have made a 
significant contribution to the treatment of BPD. However this has not been the case 
because with the exception of a mentalsiation-based program (Fonagy & Bateman,
2007), which is an attachment based treatment programme, attachment theory's 
contribution to other treatments (e.g. Dialectical Behaviour Therapy, Transference 
Focused Psychotherapy, Interpersonal Psychotherapy, Family Theapy, and Cognitive 
Behavioural Therapy) remains unclear and potentially limited. This is partly because 
despite the progress made in the treatment of BPD there remains little known about the 
exact mechanism of change and to date researchers have not examined change in 
attachment representation as a function of psychotherapy (Levy et al, 2006). However 
attachment theory has been able to contribute to the treatment of BPD by facilitating 
our understanding of the role of the therapeutic relationship.
We already know that adults with BPD have been associated with an anxious-ambivalent 
attachment style, which may manifest itself as clinging and pleading for attention 
alternating unpredictably with a reluctance or fear of engaging in therapy (Sable, 1997). 
Because of insecure early attachments, it has been suggested that clients with BPD 
come to therapy hoping to find the idealized parent they never had, but actually 
expecting rejection (Sable, 1997).
Bowlby (1977, 1988 cited in Sable, 1997) saw the role of the therapist as providing a 
consistent, affectional relationship, a secure base (in the therapeutic bond and in the 
physical setting of therapy), from which to explore current and past attachment-related 
experiences. The secure base of a therapeutic bond provides consistency, reliability, 
and affirmation while encouraging exploration of separation and loss experiences, both 
current and past, in order to modify inner working models of self and relationships with 
others (Sable, 1997).
Adults rated to have secure attachment styles do not always have trouble-free 
childhoods but appear to have reached an understanding of their past, and are able to
reflect on both positive and negative qualities of their parents (Sable, 1997). This 
suggests that examining experiences, both current and past, with a responsive, attentive 
oerson, suchjis occurs (during a therapeutic process, can lead to a more balanced view 
of relationships and help resolve feelings and memories that are related to psychological 
distress (Sable, 1997).
In summary the treatments for BPD have increased substantially in recent years but 
there is much rivalry among theoretical orientations, which has led to little agreement 
on what should be the treatment of choice for individuals with BPD (Livesley, 2007). 
There is limited evidence on the effectiveness of specific treatments and the processes 
of change within patients during treatment, and the specific therapeutic techniques that 
bring about such changes remains uncertain (Levy et al, 2006). However substantial 
clinical interest and research has been generated in this area and some clarity may be 
provided by the development of NICE guidelines on the treatment of BPD, which are due 
to be published in December 2008.
The contribution of attachment theory to the treatment of BPD appears to be small and 
often confusing, in particular in relation to specific treatments for BPD with the 
exception of the mentalisation-based treatment. The literature would suggest that the 
biggest contribution has been in our understanding of the role of the therapeutic 
relationship in the treatment of BPD. I believe this discrepancy is in part due to the fact 
that the contribution that attachment theory makes to our formulations about BPD is 
what also contributes to the treatment of BPD as most treatments are developed based 
on our formulations about a disorder.
Beyond the Individual
Attachment theory's contribution to the treatment of BPD does however not stop with 
the individual with the diagnosis, but goes beyond this and encourages us to look at 
early intervention and prevention.
Clients with BPD regularly report that their parents were neglectful, uncaring, under 
involved and had serious psychopathology, including depression and alcoholism.
however this data is usually collected retrospectively and through self-report measures, 
therefore recall bias may be an Issue (Levy, 2005). In addition parents of individuals 
with BPD often report their own histories of being neglected or maltreated in childhood 
(Gerhardt, 2004). We also know that parental psychopathology and related impaired 
parenting can be a key social predisposing factor in the development of psychological 
problems (Carr & McNulty, 2006). Therefore how do we prevent the same attachment 
related difficulties associated with individuals with BPD from repeating themselves in 
the next generation?
There have been few studies of the risk of psychopathology in children of mothers with 
BPD (Levy, 2005). However families where the mother has a diagnosis of BPD were 
more unstable, less cohesive and organised. Low family cohesion and high instability 
may affect the parenting capacities of the mother and place her children at increased 
risk for their own maladaptive outcomes (Levy, 2005). Studies by Crandell et al (2003) 
and Hobson et al (2005) found that infants of mothers with BPD are more likely to be 
classified with a disorganised attachment style (cited in Levy, 2005). In addition Weiss et 
al (1996 cited in Levy, 2005) reported that children of mothers with BPD had more 
psychiatric diagnoses, more impulse control disorders, a higher frequency of child BPD 
and lower scores on global functioning.
Gerhardt (2004) suggested that parental misinformation or lack of ability to cope with 
caring for an infant could set up lifelong handicaps in their offspring that would 
inevitably harm others too. However she believed the harm done to one generation 
need not be transmitted to the next, and a damaged child need not inevitably become a 
damaged and damaging parent (Gerhardt, 2004). However for prevention to be 
effective it needs to be targeted at the point when it can make the most difference, 
which for attachment related issues is during pregnancy and the first two years of life 
(Gerhardt, 2004). This is because babies are so adaptable and in a period of accelerated 
growth so can recover and form new emotional habits much quicker than adults 
(Gerhardt, 2004).
Therefore in order to treat BPD in the long term money and resources may be better 
spent on targeting at risk individuals (e.g. women who are of child-bearing age who have 
been given or are suspected to have a diagnosis of BPD) during pregnancy or with very 
young children through peri-natal services and early intervention programmes in order 
to prevent attachment related difficulties developing and subsequently prevent 
individuals from ever needing to engage with adult mental health services. In the long 
term prevention has to be better than cure -  finding ways to improve the relationship 
between parents and their babies is a much more cost-effective way of improving 
mental health than any number of adult therapeutic treatments (Gerhardt, 2004). I 
strongly believe we should use the knowledge and understanding we can gain from 
attachment theory in relation to BPD to protect the future of tomorrow.
Implications for clinical practice, social policy and some final thoughts and directions 
for the Future
The ideas presented in this essay have implications beyond the contribution attachment 
theory can make to the formulation and treatment of BPD. In terms of clinical practice it 
raises questions around whether as clinicians we should be assessing individuals' 
attachment styles as a standard part of our clinical interview and whether we can 
reliably do this. In addition Fonagy et al (1996) have suggested that understanding 
individuals attachment classifications we may be able to speculate on who is most likely 
to respond to different types of treatment (Fonagy et al, 1996). The idea of being able 
to use an attachment framework to identify at risk individuals also raises ethical issues 
for professionals around the risk of labelling and self fulfilling prophecy.
The very nature of the cost individuals with BPD have on society makes it an issue for 
politicians and policy makers who will be interested in the most cost-effective way of 
meeting the needs of this particular group of individuals. In addition the framework 
provided by attachment theory for understanding adult psychopathology will have an 
impact on policies around child rearing practices and will influence the commissioning of 
certain services like peri-natal services and early intervention programmes.
It is important to remember that all cultures produce images of the child to guide and 
justify child-rearing and educational practices as well as underpin psychological work 
(Richards, 2002). Therefore our images of 'child' and the associated attachment process 
will be culturally relevant and we will each be coloured by our own biases and 
interpretations (Richards, 2002). The presence of different underlying meanings of 
childhood may also account for some of the diversity in approaches to and presentation 
of attachment related psychopathology (Richards, 2002).
It is also worth noting that attachment theory was formed based on an idealised family 
context of two biological parents. However the context of the family system is often 
very different today with children's attachment relationships being mediated by the role 
of multiple attachments (e.g. with grandparents, foster parents, nursery staff, etc) as 
well as by single parent families, same sex partnerships, and step families to name a 
few. It is important to consider what effect whether protective or negative these 
changing contexts in which attachments are formed will have on individuals' attachment 
styles and later adult life and potential psychopathology.
We also need to be wary of losing sight of some of the persisting debates underlying our 
views of the child and their development; Psychologists are no closer to reaching 
agreement than anyone else on fundamental questions such as how far children should 
be controlled, how far they can be trusted, and how far their personalities are learned 
or innate or how much attention should be paid to them (Richards, 2002). This raises 
the question, if we are unable to answer these basic questions how can we expect to 
come to agreement on a subject as wide and controversial as the role of attachment on 
children and their subsequent development into adulthood and its association with 
adult psychopathology (Richards, 2002)?
In terms of the future it is clear that there is a need for much more research into the 
aetiology, pathogenesis and maintenance of BPD in order to clarify the role of different 
factors including attachment related issues. There is also a need for more clarity and 
guidance on the best treatment for BPD and an understanding of the underlying 
mechanisms that bring about change in individuals with BPD. However the foundation
has been laid and the subsequent clinical interest and research that is being generated 
in this area will make this a very exciting field to be involved in.
Concluding Thoughts
In conclusion attachment theory is a comprehensive theory that has stood the test of 
time. It has made a substantial contribution to our understanding of and formulations 
about BPD. In terms of specific treatments for BPD its contribution appears to be much 
more limited however it does offer a framework for understanding the role of the 
therapeutic relationship in the treatment of BPD and could potentially have a huge 
impact on helping us look beyond the individual with BPD in order to prevent a 
transgenerational effect due to a vicious cycle of poor attachment. The ideas presented 
by attachment theory also have significant implications for clinical practice and social 
policy.
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PROFESSIONAL ISSUES ESSAY
Clinical Psychologists are expected to take a clinical leadership role 
in mental health teams. What themes and approaches might 
inform our understanding of a clinical leadership position and its
usefulness to others?
January 2009
Year 2
"If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more, do more and become more,
you are a leader".
Effective leadership at all levels, across all agencies is crucial to facilitating the 
engagement of both staff and organisations in modernising health services and in 
helping staff deliver increasingly sophisticated psychological services in a complex and 
perpetually changing environment (Department of Health (DON), 2007a). As part of 
their contribution to future service delivery, applied psychologists (AP) are being invited 
to adopt greater clinical and strategic leadership roles with the aim of improving service 
delivery, and the experience of service users and carers, in a way that makes the best 
use of this scarce resource (DON, 2007a). In light of clinical psychologists being 
expected to take a clinical leadership role in mental health teams the aim of this essay is 
to explore what themes/approaches might inform our understanding of a clinical 
leadership position and its usefulness to others. It is not possible to cover all the 
different issues that are raised by this question, therefore I have focused on the issues I 
consider to be key in understanding psychology's relationship to clinical leadership 
positions and the most important/relevant issues, challenges and questions this raises.
The concept of clinical leadership and psychology's role is a very current issue for the 
profession as a result this essay may stimulate more questions than answers. It is also 
important to acknowledge that whilst the question refers to mental health services the 
issues around clinical leadership are relevant for all AP's who work with service users, 
carers, and families, spanning a broad range of care groups from mental health to 
physical health, and across the lifespan (DON, 2007e). It is also important to 
acknowledge that psychology is not the only profession that can take up clinical 
leadership positions, with strong leadership being encouraged to come from all 
professional groups (DON, 2007a). However for the purpose of this essay I will be 
focusing on a psychology perspective, which partly reflects the fact that I am writing 
from the perspective of a trainee clinical psychologist. My relationship to this question 
will therefore be influenced by my experiences of the concept of leadership from the 
position of someone in the early stages of their career development who is being 
expected to adopt a clinical leadership position.
W hat is leadership?
Tfiere are asjTianyJeadership styles as there are leaders, so when we talk about 
leadership what do we mean? Leadership is a multi-faceted concept not solely related 
to senior level leadership positions; it could be in terms of psychological thinking, 
psychological therapies, strategic direction, and the application of psychology to service 
user experience. It can relate to the leadership of one's own professional group, cross­
professional leadership as a representative of the psychological perspective or multi­
professional leadership generally (DOH, 2007a).
There are many ways to define leadership; it is believed to involve the ability to guide, 
direct or influence others in order to achieve a goal(s); challenging the process, inspiring 
a shared vision, enabling others to act and modelling the way; transforming followers 
into leaders themselves and creating an environment that supports individual team 
members in being maximally effective in achieving outcomes that are valued by users 
and their supporters (DOH, 2007a). The key to effective leadership is to develop a clear, 
agreed, and shared understanding of the concept of leadership and an agreed 
framework that supports the organisation/service needs (DOH, 2007a).
Leadership is commonly conflated with management however they pertain to 
conceptually distinct but complimentary processes that often overlap in practical terms 
(Millward & Bryan, 2005). To put it in simple terms, management tends to be about 
planning, organisation and control, whilst leadership is about the process of influence, is 
goal-oriented and inextricably linked with the group process (Millward & Bryan, 2005).
Leadership is also commonly viewed in a structural way synonymous with one's position 
in the organisation, which is an inappropriate way to understand leadership because it 
assumes that a leader has to be in a position of power and is a vacuous organisational 
instrument passively conveying the organisational line to employees (Millward & Bryan, 
2005). In contrast each leader will interpret and translate their leadership role rather 
than acting as an inevitable consequence of their leadership position however it is
important to acknowledge that there is likely to be a relationship between 
organisational structure, culture and leadership practices (Millward & Bryan, 2005).
Having considered the general definition of leadership, what do we mean by clinical 
leadership? Clinical Leadership is about facilitating evidence-based practice and 
improved patient outcomes through local care and effective delivery of healthcare at 
the frontline (Millward & Bryan, 2005). The essence of clinical leadership is to motivate, 
to inspire, to empower and to create a consistent focus on the needs of the individuals 
being served. It is necessary not just to maintain high standards of care but to transform 
services to achieve even higher levels of excellence (DOH, 2007d). The importance of 
frontline clinical leadership has been highlighted as critically important for developing 
integrated team work, which is reflective and actively manages team processes to 
improve effectiveness. This acknowledges the need for leadership to be meaningful, 
locally and clinically responsive (DOH, 2007a).
Why has clinical leadership become such a current issue fo r psychology?
There are a number of different driving forces behind this issue; modernisation of the 
NHS, New Ways of Working (NWW), increasing access to psychological therapies (lAPT), 
the document 'Our NHS, Our Choice', the introduction of foundation trusts, treatment 
choice and payment by results, Layard's report and the National Service Frameworks. 
Other factors include the ten essential shared capabilities. Knowledge and skills 
framework, and National Occupational Standards. In addition high profile media cases 
have raised the salience of the leadership issue in the public mind, with lack of effective 
leadership and inter-professional collaboration being used as explanation for 
inadequate/fragmented health care practice (e.g. the deaths of Victoria Climbié and 
baby P). This is not intended to be an exhaustive list and there is not the scope in this 
essay to explore these driving forces in depth, but indicates how much the concept of 
leadership has become a priority and positioned high on the government's agenda and 
highlights the ways in which we need to be thinking.
The 'high quality care for all' report (DOH, 2008) emphasises the need to foster 
leadership for quality and recognises that greater freedom, enhanced accountability and
empowering of staff are necessary but not sufficient in the pursuit of high quality care; 
making changes actually happen takes leadership. It is argued that leadership has been 
the neglected element of the reforms of recent years but as the list of driving forces 
above highlights this is starting to change. The emphasis is on making changes in the 
NHS that benefit service users, carers and the population as a whole, which should be 
clinically driven and locally led with service users, the public and staff all involved in the 
process (DOH, 2008). Clinical leadership positions are ideally placed to ensure this 
happens. Within this current political climate all professional groups are being 
pressured to clarify their roles and contribution to service delivery. AP's represent an 
extensively trained and scarce resource that is diverse in roles and function and there is 
now increasing pressure for our contribution to be clarified to avoid being seen as an 
expensive luxury by commissioners (DOH, 2007a). AP's need to contribute in 
constructive and innovative ways to services, to have a significant impact on the 
psychological wellbeing of users and carers, taking a clinical leadership position would 
be one way to achieve this (DOH, 2007b).
As part of the lAPT programme it is recognised that AP's should play a major role in 
leading, developing, evaluating and commissioning psychological services. The 'Our NHS 
our future' (2007d) document identified AP's as having a lot to offer clinical leadership 
roles, which is further supported by NWW for psychiatrists' report which also advocated 
a stronger leadership role for AP's (DOH, 2007a). How the profession responds to these 
expectations and changing agendas will partly determine the future role of AP's, how 
the profession is viewed and the way that psychological services are designed and 
delivered (DOH, 2007a).
If psychologists are to successfully take on clinical leadership positions what themes 
and approaches can inform our understanding of clinical leadership and its usefulness?
1. Leadership Literature
The concept of leadership has been the topic of much debate, the literature on this 
topic spans over 100 years of research. The research emphasises leadership styles and 
what constitutes a good leader, with each proposal associated with an agenda of how
organisations should ideally be led. Few have tried to explain how effective leadership is 
possible or why certain factors contribute to this (Millward & Bryan, 2005). It is 
important for anyone in leadership positions to have some understanding of leadership 
styles and their impact so that we can become more flexible leaders.
Some of the most frequently referenced leadership styles include: Transactional leaders 
(is governed by the idea that those being led agree to obey their leader and involves a 
transaction where the organisation pays those being led in return for their effort and 
compliance (DOH, 2007a)), transformational leaders (emphasises the importance of 
interpersonal and influencing skills and will provide the skills for the profession to 
stretch its boundaries and be innovative in the way in which problems are viewed and 
solved (Millward & Bryan, 2005)), servant leaders (generally not formally recognised as a 
leader and leads by virtue of meeting the needs of the team/service (DOH, 2007a)), 
adaptive leadership (an active form of leadership that emphasises a dynamic process of 
mutual influence where it affects and is affected by the environment (DOH, 2007a)), and 
situational leader (emphasises that there is no right way to lead that suits all situations 
so will therefore adopt the most effective approach at that time/in that situation (DOH, 
2007a)). It is however the transformational leader that is establishing itself as the 
leadership style of choice within health and social care settings (DOH, 1999). It is 
however complimented by the transactional leadership style, which is usually adopted 
by managerial positions. It is also worth acknowledging that the findings from the 
leadership project (DOH, 2007a) suggests that, all of the above leadership styles are 
considered to be effective in the context of health and social care.
To focus on just one leadership rnodel feels quite narrow minded and unrealistic as 
effective leadership needs more than these offer separately (Millward & Bryan, 2005). 
Our current understanding of the leadership development needs of AP's also suggest 
that they cannot be encapsulated by any one leadership model and that approaches 
based on a single model are unlikely to meet the leadership skills gap for delivering 
psychological services (Millward & Bryne, 2005). There is further evidence to suggest 
that what makes effective leadership is kr^owing how to use the right styles in each 
situation by critically analysing the situation on several levels and responding
appropriately. This requires the ability to see/anticipate/predict what is required using 
evidence, theory, and informed judgment, to act accordingly by selecting from a wide 
repertoire of well developed interpersonal as well as clinical skills (Millward & Bryan, 
2005). The effective leader will have built up trust within the team that allows them to 
be tough when required and they able to empower others to take clinical responsibility 
within a framework of coordinated action, mutual respect, guidance and support 
(Millward & Bryan, 2005). The effective leader is also seen to have the skill to motivate, 
inspire, stimulate and facilitate others irrespective of the circumstances and highlights 
that personal skill is likely to be more important than formal status and rank (Millward & 
Bryan, 2005). This description of effective leadership appears to reflect much more of 
an integrated leadership style that incorporates different elements of the main 
leadership styles outlined above. This suggests that it is more useful to consider what 
effective leadership looks like and the factors that mediate this rather than focusing on 
an individual approach. This is supported by the idea that in teams the leadership role is 
not always made explicit and does not have to be to be effective, it can be subtle, 
transitory and depending on the context and skilful application it can be more effective 
this way (Millward & Bryan, 2005).
2. DOH and British Psychological Society (BPS) Publications/Guidelines/Policies 
There is an emphasis for leaders to be able to deal with uncertainty and move out of old 
paradigms of thinking and doing to promote positive change. This would need to 
include the ability to critically reflect on the many different interpretations of leadership 
to avoid assimilating leadership to old managerial stereotypes that may no longer be 
useful in the context of a clinical leadership position (Millward & Bryan, 2005). Leaders 
are needed who can respond to the challenge of change (DOH, 2007a) and in some 
instances clinical leaders may be seen as the instigators of change by challenging the 
status quo and asking questions such as 'can we do this better?'.
In relation to key characteristics, attitudes and behaviours expected of leaders in the 
NHS, 15 qualities arranged around three clusters (personal qualities, setting direction 
and delivering service) have been outlined in the NHS leadership qualities framework 
(DOH, 2007a). This can be used to review general leadership abilities on an individual
basis and with a team to establish leadership capability and capacity. It can also be used 
as a focus for personal development, board development, leadership development, 
leadership profiling for recruitment, career mapping and succession planning (DOH, 
2007a).
For clinical leadership to be effective individuals will need to be appropriately supported 
in their efforts to avoid them succumbing to profound disillusionment through 
constantly frustrated attempts to change working processes and practices (Millward & 
Bryan, 2005). Courage, vision, personal imagination, charisma and outstanding 
communication skills are one thing but even the most courageous can falter if their 
actions are not recognised, appreciated or supported (Millward & Bryan, 2005). It is also 
important that we are careful not to invest too much responsibility in the clinical leader 
as a panacea for all NHS ills as this may be setting everyone up to fail.
3. Existing Clinical Practice 
In addition to looking towards evidence-based practice we can also turn to practice- 
based evidence and reflect upon the skills we have to offer as psychologists as well as 
the leadership positions psychology are already adopting. When reading through the 
literature for this essay I was struck by the sense that clinical leadership is being 
presented as a new concept and a new role for psychologists, however I disagree with 
this view and would argue that many psychologists are already successfully adopting 
clinical leadership roles. Personally I find myself turning to mentors and supervisors 
who are providing good leadership role models, who can challenge and guide me 
through my development and encourage me to identify leadership opportunities for 
myself. It is to these role models that I turn to help me understand what clinical 
leadership looks like and how useful it is in practice. Therefore it will be important to 
evaluate and reflect upon these existing leadership roles and learn from evidence of 
both good and bad practice by evaluating leadership development through 36Cf 
feedback or objective assessments e.g. performance indicators and organisational 
outcomes (DOH, 2007a).
A major survey of NHS managers revealed a profile of the leadership qualities that are 
perceived to be most important with concern for others, and the ability to 
communicate and inspire topping the list followed by empowering others to lead, 
transparency, accessibility, approachability and flexibility, decisiveness, determination, 
readiness to take risks, ability to draw people together with a shared vision, charisma, 
encouraging challenges to the status quo, supporting a developmental culture, ability 
to analyse and think creatively, and managing change sensitively and skilfully (DOH, 
1999). Upon reflection I feel that psychologists are ideally placed to meet this wish list 
as it mirrors those we use on a day-to day basis in our clinical work. It could be argued 
that the skills we use in therapy are transferable to leadership roles with our 
traditional 'clients' shifting from being service users to include staff, services, and 
organisations. This would suggest that psychologists do not need to be 'retrained' or 
work differently to be able to be effective in a clinical leadership position they can 
utilise and build upon their existing skills.
The formulation approach that is often considered to be at the heart of the 
psychological approach can be a useful contrast in a leadership context to the 
diagnostic approach, which is characteristic of medical models which currently 
represents the pervasive discourse in most healthcare organisations (DOH, 2007b).
4. Other Professionals
Aside from looking at our own profession we can also turn to other professionals to 
learn more about how they have approached clinical leadership positions. In particular 
we can refer to the work of nurses who can be considered to be the leaders in clinical 
management/leadership. Nurses and midwives deliver 80% of all health care, therefore 
it is not surprising that the birth of the concept of clinical leadership and the idea that 
nurses and other health professionals should play a critical role in implementing the new 
NHS is part of the NHS vision (Millward & Bryan, 2005).
5. Personal Reflection
Finally we can also turn to ourselves as individuals to learn more about our own 
strengths and weakness, preferred leadership styles and beliefs about our role as
psychologists. This can help inform our understanding of what we can bring to a clinical 
leadership position and encourages us to reflect upon how this may be received by 
others. This concept-is similar to the ideas presented under the authentic leadership 
style, which argues that the most effective leaders operate by making the most of the 
qualities they already possess, utilising their strengths and understanding their 
weaknesses. It involves introspection and heightened self-awareness. According to this 
approach leadership is not about adopting the style/traits of other successful leaders 
but about being ourselves remaining true to our own values and beliefs whilst being 
open to adapt our style in response to a change in situation or in response to feedback 
(DOH, 2007a). This would suggest that whilst there may be similarities not all leaders 
would possess the same leadership profile (DOH, 2007a).
Other issues to consider:
1. Gender
There are interesting issues concerning gender discourses that should be considered 
when thinking about psychologists taking clinical leadership positions; the profession is 
dominated by females who will ultimately be expected to step into leadership roles in a 
traditionally male dominated world.
The leadership literature has been dominated by research exploring the differences 
between male and female leaders (Workman, 2008). In terms of leadership style there 
is a lot of overlap between men and women but there are also some average 
differences; women tend to be more democratic and participative and less likely to be 
autocratic and if they did they are more likely to be viewed in a negative way than their 
male counterparts. Research suggests that women have an overall advantage in 
leadership style as they tend to adopt a more transformational style than men 
(Workman, 2008). Women are also more likely than men to reward followers for 
appropriate behaviour rather than reprimand them for inappropriate behaviour 
(Workman, 2008). This would suggest that female psychologists adopting leadership 
positions may be perceived favourably by their 'followers'. However women also have 
vulnerabilities as leaders and there are times when they may need to act in a more
autocratic/directive manner, therefore may need to observe traditional male leaders 
(Workman, 2008).
It is also worth noting that the gender stratification of the profession and 
preference/need to work part-time has historically excluded some psychologists usually 
females from adopting leadership roles (DOH, 2007a). This inequality would need to be 
addressed if more psychologists are to take up leadership positions. However the 
informal nature of the clinical leadership role and idea that anyone can in principle be a 
leader may increase opportunities for individuals previously excluded/marginalised.
2. Diversity
We rarely work with individuals from only one culture therefore leaders need to be 
adept at working effectively with people from different cultures and backgrounds. An 
effective leader will learn to work with both similarities and differences and draw upon 
the strengths that different cultures offer. Diversity operates at different levels; 
individuals are shaped by their own cultures and backgrounds but are also influenced 
by the standards, ideals, values and experience of the team/service they work in and 
are shaped by the culture of the organisation (Millward & Bryan, 2005). Within any 
form of leadership we need to think about the issues and challenges that diversity 
raises and need to be aware of how our own values, ideals and beliefs shape our own 
perspectives and will ultimately inform/mediate our leadership approach. Each 
'leader' brings personal characteristics and experience to bear on the task. In this 
context an applied psychologist consciously brings together an understanding of 
themselves and their impact on others, which can help inform their leadership 
approach in a respectful and diplomatic manner (DOH, 2007a).
3. Impact on teams/services
When thinking about adopting a clinical leadership position it is important to think 
about how this will f it in with existing team/service dynamics. The literature suggests 
that it is the quality of relationship between leader and follower that has the biggest 
impact on staff's performance, attitudes and behaviour and has the most impact on how 
people feel about their work rather than the behaviours of people at the top of the
organisation (DOH, 2007c). This suggests that even in an environment of resource 
constraints, high workload and a feeling of pressure, performance/morale need not 
suffer if people feel that they are supported and appreciated by those to whom they are 
accountable in day-to-day terms (Millward & Bryan, 2005). Leadership is about creating 
environments in which staff motivation, morale and commitment flourish. The success 
of leadership is therefore inextricably linked to team processes and dynamics, hinging 
on an ability to turn 'me' and 'you' into 'us' (DOH, 2007c).
/
For effective team working, traditional professional demarcations need to be challenged 
and greater understanding of and respect for each other's respective contributions must 
be fostered. This may involve challenging professional stereotypes and the tendency to 
put distinctiveness above collaboration. The evidence suggests that recognition and 
appreciation of professional distinctiveness can comfortably coexist with collaboration 
and cooperation in the achievement of superordinate goals as long as they are both 
salient and meaningful to those involved (Millward & Bryan, 2005). The leader needs 
the ability to create a climate of self-reflective practice within teams that include the 
ability to reflect on issues such as team processes, blocks to communication, 
inappropriate stereotyping, inter-group rivalries, etc (Millward & Bryan, 2005).
Thinking about clinical leadership in a team context also raises the question 'does 
leadership have to be about an individual or can teams take a clinical leadership 
position?' By assuming that leadership is about individuals we risk ignoring the 
influence of the followers and the impact of organisational and community constraints 
(DOH, 2007a). It places too much emphasis on personal development at the expense of 
leadership development as a collective capacity and ignores the fact that effective 
leadership is heavily influenced by the interactions between the individual and the 
context they work in (DOH, 2007a).
4. Too many chiefs?
The idea of clinical leadership has often been misunderstood as meaning this will lead to 
a situation of having 'too many chiefs', which will negatively impact on inter­
professional working and the delivery of services (DOH, 2007a). These fears however
appear to be based on a restricted definition of leadership, one that is synonymous only 
with the formal position of leader, which is not what clinical leadership represents, 
which is more about effective delivery of health care at the front-line (DOH, 2007a). By 
taking this into consideration it is possible that the fear of 'too many chiefs' may not be 
actualised.
5. Whose opinion matters?
As has already been highlighted when thinking about leadership there are many 
different views/perspectives. Therefore when considering what themes and approaches 
are useful whose opinion is most valid; policy writers, BPS, commissioners/mangers, 
team members/staff, service users/carers? There is no clear answer to this question but 
in my opinion I think it is important to take into consideration the views and opinions of 
all major stakeholders. It is also important to recognise that each stakeholder will be 
coming from a different perspective and have a different agenda, which will require an 
individual to assimilate all the different information in order to find a way to balance 
and prioritise the different and often competing agendas.
In relation to the service users perspective they have contribute to issues relating to 
leadership through the consultation processes surrounding the DOH initiatives and 
drives. However in my opinion I feel their voice is missing from the literature on 
leadership. This leaves me wondering what service users think about psychologists 
taking clinical leadership positions. The lAPT programme argues that service users want 
increased access to psychological therapies but are not concerned whether this comes 
from a psychologist or another trained professional (DOH, 2007e). However I wonder if 
other professionals and therapists will be able to fill the resource gap created by the 
increasing demand for psychological therapies or whether service users will be left 
wondering 'how do I get to see a psychologist?'. However in contrast psychologists can 
also act as an advocate for service users and can play a significant role in the process of 
empowering service users and carers to play an influential role in developing services 
(DOH, 2007b). There is also the potential to mediate and mange the relationship 
between teams and service users (Millward & Bryan, 2005).
6. Who holds the power?
A key consideration when thinking about clinical leadership and its success is the role of 
power; a leadership position can only be as successful if it is respected and valued, 
which usually is associated with power. In a clinical leadership role the individual 
holding the power may not be the one in the formal leadership position but is someone 
that emerges (Millward & Bryan, 2005). It is therefore imperative that there is a major 
shift in the balance of power to clinicians involved in actual day-to-day service delivery 
rather than 'distance' leaders. This is supported by Lord Lamming's report which states 
that clinicians must lead from the front (Millward & Bryam, 2005).
It is also important to recognise that no matter how humanistic the leader and 
thoughtful they are about positions of power, the relationship between leaders and 
followers is a highly complex one and will to some extent involve attributions and 
expectations of power, authority and control (Millward & Bryan, 2005). Therefore there 
will always be an element of power associated with a clinical leadership role however it 
is how this power differential is used/acknowledged that will determine whether it will 
be destructive or not.
7. Implications fo r training
The challenge will be to ensure that AP's have the qualities and skills to take up 
leadership roles in ways that inspire the trust and confidence of multi-professional staff 
groups (DOH, 2007a). Training at post-graduate levels needs to be developed and 
commissioned to ensure individuals have the required competencies (DOH, 2007b).
As a trainee I have observed the change in emphasis on the doctorate training 
programme to prioritise the development of leadership skills with the curricula and 
appraisal process reflecting the importance of learning leadership skills (DOH, 2008). In 
addition to thinking about leadership development there is a need for programmes to 
select people with leadership potential, which has implications for the recruitment and 
interview process.
The development of leaders also raises an interesting debate around whether a leader 
emerges or can it be created, and can you really teach someone how to be an effective 
leader? Fundamental to the concept of clinical leadership is that anyone can in principle 
be a leader and at any level without necessarily being formally accredited with this role 
(Millward & Bryan, 2005).
8. When should we take a leadership position?
There is a sense that junior members of the profession will need to develop and 
exercise certain forms of leadership much earlier in their careers both clinically and as 
senior members of multi-disciplinary health care teams (DOH, 2007a). According to 
NWW agenda psychologists at all levels should develop the qualities and competencies 
that enable them to take up leadership positions (DOH, 2007b).
The idea of clinical leadership can seem quite daunting, however I wonder if we are 
already engaged in leadership processes without realising it. For example through my 
major research project I believe I am taking a leadership position as it challenges the 
status quo and involves exploring an area that other people find difficult and avoid in 
order to inform and improve service delivery.
Concluding thoughts
The combination of factors and processes that result in effective leadership is context 
bound, transient, dynamic and often complex (DOH, 2007a). This essay has highlighted 
the large amount of resources, themes and approaches that can inform our 
understanding of clinical leadership and its usefulness to others. However the challenge 
is to assimilate this information in a way that makes sense to us as future psychologists 
so that we can use it to inform our own practice and leadership styles. Whilst the 
opportunities on offer are exciting I recognise that in practice adopting a clinical 
leadership position requires a very delicate balancing act, juggling issues of content with 
issues of process, and macro and micro-level considerations (Millward & Bryan, 2005).
This essay has focused on a psychology perspective however no discipline can claim to 
have exclusive competencies in leadership as a consequence of their professional
training (DOH, 2007c). Therefore individuals from all professional backgrounds need to 
be developed and selected with care to fulfil these crucial leadership roles and the 
themes and approaches identified throughout this essay are also applicable to other 
professionals.
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Problem Based Learning Reflective Account
March 2008
Year 1
The aim of this account is to reflect upon our first problem based learning (PBL) exercise, 
with the benefit of hindsight and from the context of my subsequent experiences on 
clinical placement. My reflections will focus on the introduction of the original problem, 
the groups approach to it, and the presentation, as well as on the underlying group 
processes.
The nature of this account is inherently subjective as it is constructed from my own 
personal thoughts and reflections. Therefore I can only represent my perspective on the 
PBL exercise and whilst there may be some similarities across our accounts each group 
member will hold an alternative view on this process.
The Original 'Problem'
This was our first PBL exercise and was introduced within the first week of the course 
taking place within the context of case discussion groups (CDG) and was organised 
around 'the relationship to change'.
Joining the course a week later than my peers I missed the introduction to the PBL 
exercise and did not have chance to engage with the individual and group process of 
interpreting the PBL brief. Depending on your perspective this could be seen as a 
positive or a negative. Personally I felt very aware of my lack of contribution to this 
process and did not want other group members to believe this reflected my 
commitment to the group. In addition felt quite ambivalent about the task as I had no 
sense of ownership of it. However in contrast other members have commented that by 
joining later I was able to avoid working through the initial confusion and ambivalence 
associated with the exercise and the group's attempts to understand what was 
expected.
In my absence the group decided to take a political approach to the problem by focusing 
on the New Ways of Working document (The British Psychological Society, 2007), in 
particular the proposed 'new roles' for clinical psychologists. My initial impression of 
this idea was one of support as I fe lt this was something I would enjoy being involved in
and saw it as a great opportunity to learn more about the new ways of working 
proposals.
The Group
Our CDG consists of a diverse mix of seven individuals who come from a variety of 
personal and professional backgrounds and experiences. There are a number of strong 
characters in the group as well as gender differences and a wide age range.
I believe having such diversity within the group has enriched the learning process 
because each individual brought things from a different perspective and whilst I 
consider myself to be mindful of alternative views it was useful to actually hear what 
other's thought. It also meant that there were multiple resources, skills and knowledge 
within the group that we were able to utilise in order to effectively engage with the PBL 
exercise and take responsibility for our own learning.
In terms of the different roles within the group I was not present when the roles of chair 
and scribe were allocated so this did not feel like it had a particularly significant impact 
on me. However based on other people's reflections I am aware there were some 
difficulties in allocating the roles, in particular that of chair. This appeared to be centred 
on gender and the belief that males tend to gravitate towards such leadership roles, 
therefore in light of these discussions the male member of our group appeared to have 
been vetoed from taking this position in order to break such stereotyping. However this 
form of exclusion feels like a form of prejudice in itself as the male member of the group 
was subsequently discriminated against due to his gender and had restrictions imposed 
upon his role within the group.
As a group we appear to have been confident in expressing our personal opinions and 
willing to challenge points of view we did not agree with. However having such strength 
of opinions in a group led to some conflict, which I personally did not see as a negative 
but viewed as a way to stimulate our conversations and discussions. Over the course of 
the PBL exercise I believe our ability to communicate our ideas and opinions developed.
Initially it seemed more tentative and safe but as we got to know each other I felt we 
started being more honest and more confident to say what we were thinking.
When a group is created it is created by virtue of the conscious intent of one or more 
individuals to meet a specific purpose (Douglas, 2000). This has been the case with our 
CDG, the group was created by the course team with a specific agenda in mind and 
membership was mandatory, which I believe has had implications for how we identify 
with the group. During the PBL exercise when our group was in the early stages of 
forming I can remember several discussions about how we had been allocated together. 
As a group we have joked about being the 'odds and ends group' because it consists of 
individuals who are either commuting long distances or at the start of the course were 
without a fixed abode. Whilst this may sound like quite a dysfunctional way to view our 
group being able to justify and believe that we do belong together and have not been 
randomly allocated to the group appears to have had a positive effect on the group 
cohesion and the way we identify with the group.
The groups approach to the problem
A myth inherently associated with a 'problem' is that there is a right or wrong solution 
to it, where most problems have neither an accurate or inaccurate solution (Goldberg & 
Larson, 1975). Initially as a group I think we were trying to find the 'right' solution to the 
'problem' as a result our ideas rapidly changed and evolved and it felt like we were 
working inefficiently. However over the course of the PBL exercise we came to believe 
in the strength of what we could offer collectively as a group, utilising each individual's 
interests, strengths and knowledge. As a result we had the confidence to own our own 
opinions and present our understanding of the relationship to change within the context 
of new ways of working in a creative, innovative and thought provoking manner.
Despite my delayed input to the PBL exercise I feel the group quickly accommodated me 
and I was able to make a positive contribution to the group process. However I am 
aware that at times I rnay have been overcompensating for my perceived fear of having 
my level of contribution to the group judged negatively by other group members.
As we developed our position on the subject, difference and diversity became an 
important discourse throughout our discussions. As a group we were very mindful of 
wanting to represent different viewpoints of those both within the profession and at a 
multidisciplinary level including service user perspectives. This stimulated some very 
interesting, passionate and thought provoking conversations and made us all confront 
our own values and biases. In addition there was a strong discourse of gender running 
throughout in particular around the roles individuals would take in the presentation.
If we considered the groups progress in the context of the Tuckman and Jensen (1977) 
model of small group development (cited in Baron et al, 1992) I believe we passed 
through the forming stage, which is considered the earliest stage of group development 
where group members are more concerned with being accepted and learning about the 
group and its situation. This stage is also marked by polite and inhibited behaviour and 
information seeking. Then as predicted by the model the group moved into the 
storming stage, which reflected individuals feeling more secure as a result there was a 
period of conflict as group members confronted their various differences. The later 
stages of the model relate to; a norming stage where the group develops some 
consensus regarding roles, status and procedures and as a result of compromise hostility 
and conflict will be lower and group cohesion higher; and a performing stage where the 
group effectively addresses its goals with less conflict and emotion associated with the 
internal working of the group. In the context of the PBL exercise I believe the group 
passed through all four stages however in relation to the groups overall development I 
believe we are still in the storming stage.
The role o f the fac ilita tor
I believe the facilitator of our CDG had a significant impact on our group process 
therefore deserves a few comments in their own right. Our facilitator came across as 
very committed to the process and really encouraged us as a group to own our own 
opinions and feel confident enough to express them both within the group and as part 
of our presentation. They helped contain our anxieties and uncertainties whilst pushing 
us to move out of our comfort zones and take risks, which I personally feel really 
facilitated, my learning process. However having a facilitator that had such a big
influence over the group at times left us wondering whose ideas we were working with 
ours or theirs.
The presentation
In general I was quite disappointed with our final presentation as I do not feel it fully 
reflected the richness of our group discussions. We were also the last group to present, 
which was anxiety provoking as we had to watch everyone else's presentations, which 
inevitably led us to compare them to our own and question whether we have done ours 
right. I was also very aware that other groups had been very creative in their 
presentations and had also come from a more theoretical stand point.
However with some distance from the presentation I have been able to reflect more 
positively on our performance and whilst there are areas we could all improve on I feel 
we provided a good presentation that will hopefully have stimulated the audiences own 
thoughts about the issues presented. I also believe that we played to the strengths of 
the individuals in our group as I know I personally would not have felt comfortable 
taking a more theatrical approach to the presentation.
One of the biggest areas of improvement for us all is the need to consider the actual 
logistics of the presentation. In this exercise we had focused so much on the content we 
had forgotten to consider how we would actually present the presentation. On a more 
personal note I feel my presentation skills need further development to enable me to 
connect with the audience more effectively rather than solely focusing on getting 
through my part of the presentation.
Since our presentation I have found I have been able to engage in discussions with 
colleagues that I may have previously avoided because I feel confident in having an 
opinion about new ways of working and the potential impact it will have on clinical 
practice, the profession and the services we work for. Subsequent discussions have 
also raised additional issues and points of interest (e.g. individuals' views on whether 
these proposals will really constitute change or whether it is a re-branding of what 
psychologists are already doing), which have contributed to my development and
understanding of professional issues. On a more personal level I also feel the work we 
have done has forced me to confront the kind of clinical psychologist I want to be in the 
future.
Conclusion
With hindsight you often ask the question; what would I have done differently? If I am 
honest I don't think I would change anything about the process we went through 
because it is only by going through the process that we have developed as a group and it 
is only by making mistakes and by being able to identify areas for improvement that we 
learn and develop both individually and collectively as a group. Therefore I would not 
change anything about what we did but will use this experience to make improvements 
in our future group work and in rriy own practice.
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Problem Based Learning Reflective Account
March 2009
Year 2
The aim of this account is to reflect upon a problem-based learning (PBL) exercise and 
will focus on the group, the group's approach to the task, the learning process and the 
implications for clinical practice. I have focused on the key points that I fe lt were most 
relevant and salient to my experience of the process.
The Group
This group was created by the course team for a specific purpose, with mandatory 
membership, a short-term existence and prescribed task. This had potential 
implications for how we identified as a group and how motivated we were to engage in 
the task. However, this seemed to be mediated by the evaluative role associated with 
the task.
Our group consisted of five trainee clinical psychologists, from both the second and third 
year cohorts. Overall there seemed quite a lot of similarities within the group (e.g. from 
the same profession and currently trainees). However, we are from different years and I 
had expected a power imbalance with third years being 'more experienced', but this did 
not materialise. If anything those of us from my cohort seemed more influential, 
perhaps because we were greater in number. I also believe this may reflect the way the 
other group members presented themselves, (e.g. not position themselves as more 
experienced or 'expert'). This highlights how important it is to think about how we 
position ourselves in groups (e.g. not taking the expert position) so as not to 
create/exaggerate power imbalances.
The group consisted of a diverse mix of personal and professional backgrounds (e.g. 
some were married, others had children, different occupational experiences, different 
social backgrounds), age and gender differences. I believe that the variety this brings 
enriched the learning process as each individual brought different perspectives and a set 
of assumptions/biases that I could compare and contrast to my own. This provided me 
the opportunity for my own experiences to be augmented by the experiences of others. 
This also mirrors what we experience in practice, both in staff teams and with service 
users and carers, reminding me of the rich source of information and potential for 
learning other people offer us.
These attributes on which we differ are considered 'status characteristics' which are 
attached to widely held beliefs relating to greater 'social worthiness' and competence 
(Ridgeway, 2003). However, for any factor to affect the group's status structure it must 
be salient to group members in that particular context (Ridgeway, 2003). As a group 
they did not seem to impact upon our group in a negative way but maybe we took this 
for granted as it also was not discussed. With hindsight maybe we should have explored 
this and not assumed it was not an issue. This is also an important learning point to take 
into my clinical practice where it is equally important for these issues to be explored and 
not taken for granted.
Collectively the group offered multiple resources, skills and knowledge that we were 
able to utilise in order to effectively engage with the PBL. By pooling complimentary 
resources we were able to collectively 'solve' a problem that could not be 'solved' alone 
(Stasser & Dietz-Uhler, 2003). This supports the idea of considering the skill mix of 
individuals when developing new teams/services (Department of Health, 2007).
There was no facilitator for this PBL, which compared to previous experiences actually 
seemed easier. We were not inhibited by their presence and were free to develop our 
ideas. We were able to stay on task and there were no areas of conflict or differences of 
opinion that prevented the group from working effectively. It is, however, possible that 
due to individuals' previous experiences of similar tasks where facilitators were present 
we were able to draw from this to inform how we approached this task. This has 
implications for thinking about when and where facilitators are useful in different 
settings and highlights the importance of recognising when a facilitator's presence may 
be hindering rather than facilitating group process/progress.
The Original 'Problem'
The title of the PBL was 'working with older people in later life, their families and the 
professional network'. We were provided with information relating to a clinical case 
and some prompt questions (appendix A). We were then free to interpret the task as a 
group and collectively formulate a response to the exercise.
Initial comments from the group suggested we all felt overwhelmed by the complexity 
and amount of information provided, which created an amount of uncertainty. 
However, as we started to discuss the exercise my own uncertainty eased and this 
seemed to be mirrored in other group members especially as we started to formulate a 
way to approach the task. This is supported by theory which suggests when we 
compare behaviours, beliefs, attitudes, etc with those around us we are able to reduce 
feelings of uncertainty (Tindale et al, 2003).
At the time we acknowledged how our feelings of being overwhelmed mirror those that 
we can feel when we receive a new referral where there may be complex issues and 
dynamics at play. We were also aware of wanting to know more about the case, which 
again is something I can relate to in my clinical practice. I think we always want to know 
more and are curious about different things but how much do we really need to know 
and who should be sharing that information with us refer re r, service user, carer, or team 
members?
The group's approach to the problem
Initially our ideas developed quickly and we were very decisive as a group about what 
we did/did not want to do. This felt different to my previous experiences of PBL's which 
may reflect a developmental process. We quickly developed a shared understanding of 
the PBL and there was an early consensus on how to approach the task. This reflects 
what Tindale et al, (2003) suggest about the development of shared cognitions, which 
can often develop naturally in groups with little or no effort on the part of the 
constituent members. They go on to argue that some of the cognitions, beliefs, 
knowledge, etc that members of groups share come from their shared experiences 
(Tindale, et al, 2003), therefore it is possible that our status as trainees enabled us to 
draw upon similar experiences in order to inform our views about the approach to the 
PBL and form a collective response. There is also evidence to suggest that group 
members tend to agree with or move closer to the group consensus choice after it has 
been made and groups focus on fewer alternatives when under time pressure (Tindale 
et al, 2003). However, with hindsight, by focusing so early on one approach I wonder
what assumptions we made and as result what alternatives/opportunities we neglected 
to explore. This is an important learning point for clinical practice as it highlights the 
danger of becoming 'married' to one approach/formulation/idea and the importance of 
remaining open and curious about different ideas and alternative ways of thinking.
Our group discussions were interesting and fruitful as we collectively explored our 
thoughts about the PBL and our own experiences of services. Through interactions with 
others we learn what beliefs and attitudes are considered 'givens' in our social 
environment (Tindale et al, 2003), peer group discussions can therefore help us realise 
when we have been operating on unrecognised or untested assumptions (Whitaker, 
2001).
As our discussions progressed I felt, as did other group members, that the missing voice 
in the information was that of the service user and as a result we wanted our 
presentation to address this. We aimed to do this by having the service user and family 
members as a reflecting team commenting on a team allocation meeting. This allowed 
us to challenge some of the assumptions professionals make about what service users 
and carers want and also explore how professionals communicate about service users. 
We also wanted to explore how difficult it can be to bring an alternative/psychological 
perspective to teams/services. This directly relates to clinical practice where despite 
various initiatives the service user voice is often still missing. It also links with the new 
ways of working documents about working psychologically in teams which suggests that 
as psychologists we have an important role to play in achieving improved outcomes 
from team working and should seek to integrate our work within teams in a way that 
continues to promote our unique contribution to work with service users (e.g. offering a 
constructive counter balance to the medical model) (Department of Health, 2007).
The presentation
So what did we do; we started the presentation with a brief introduction to the 
presentation and to the three key points we wanted the audience to think about before 
moving into alternating between the video of a makeshift team allocation meeting and 
the family's responses to what was being said in the meeting. We ended the
presentation by engaging the audience in a discussion on the key points, which were; 
how can we encourage service user involvement and lim it tokenistic efforts, what is the 
role of a psychologist in a non-psychologically minded team and how is this negotiated 
as a trainee on placement, how different would team meeting have been if the family 
were present. These were particular issues that rose out of our discussions about the 
PBL case and are ones we are grappling with in our clinical practice.
Overall I was pleased with our presentation. We were creative and innovative in our 
approach, which allowed us to tackle some very sensitive issues in a way that people 
could engage with. The feedback suggested that it was engaging and thought 
provoking, however, areas that could have been improved were making theory-practice 
links more explicit and we could have spent some time reflecting upon the group's 
processes and experience. These are important points to take forward to future 
presentations.
Implications for Clinical Practice
Implications for clinical practice has been a discourse throughout this account, however, 
there were two final points I wanted to emphasise. Our presentation emerged out of 
our collective experiences of what I would consider to be poor practice, therefore we 
took this opportunity to challenge some of the stereotypes and 'outdated' ways of 
working we have experienced. This challenged all of us to think about how the services 
we work in operate, how they perceive the position of service users and how as trainees 
and future psychologists we need to bring a psychological perspective to 
teams/services. I would hope I could confidently bring an alternative perspective to the 
services I work in both now and in the future, however, if I am honest this still feels a 
daunting task, especially as a trainee. However, since completing the PBL I have taken 
some of these issues and debates into discussions with my current supervisors for 
further exploration.
Communication was also a key theme, in particular, how professionals communicate 
with each other, and service users and carers. This is such an important concept as it 
has made me aware of how I communicate and challenged me to think about how this
may be perceived by others. Through this task I have learnt that it is not enough just to 
reflect upon the way we communicate we actually need to ask people and get feedback, 
especially from service users and carers so that we can learn more about ourselves and 
improve our practice.
Final thoughts
According to Douglas (2000) groups are successful because we have the capacity to 
process information, to learn from experience and example, they can help allay 
suspicion of new/different ideas, overcome resistance and anxiety by modelling 
alternative ways of behaving and by providing support and understanding from others 
with similar experiences. I feel this captures my experience as I learnt a lot because we 
were able to explore some difficult issues and challenge our assumptions within what 
felt like a safe environment. I feel I have found ideas and practices which are congenial 
to my own but somewhat different, which are worth adding to my existing set of 
understandings/practice (Whitaker, 2001).
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Appendix A -  copy of the PBL exercise information sheet
Title: Working with People in Later Life, their Families, and the Professional 
Network
Problem Based Learning Exercise
What is the problem? Who has the problem? What might happen?
Mr Nikolas is 69, and has been referred to the psychology department for 
assessment of his short term memory problems, and his needs for care. The 
allocated social worker thinks Mr Nikolas is not looking after himself properly -  
his fridge has out of date food, his clothes are not well washed, and his toilet and 
bedding are unclean. His GP thinks he is managing well. During the period of 
assessment, Mr Nikolas’ son Alexander, accused Mrs Edwards of financial abuse 
against his father. Social services invoked the Court of Protection and his 
divorced wife agreed to manage his financial affairs. Mrs Edwards, his new non- 
residential partner, was asked by the family not to visit their father/ex-husband 
any more, in an angry doorstep confrontation at her home by the older son. Mrs 
Edwards contacted the same psychology service and asked for their help. Mrs 
Edwards gave her version of events to Mr Nikolas’ two older sisters, who both 
live abroad.
Some Background Information
Mr Nikolas is the son of a Russian Jewish émigré who married a white English 
east end Londoner. His father left his mother when he was seven and he had no 
subsequent contact. He was raised within the CofE tradition of Christianity, and 
holds a faith base. It was not until he was a mature adult that he learned of his 
father’s origins at the time of his mother’s death. He had always been told his 
father was an Englishman.
When he was 33, Mr Nikolas married a white English woman who was 15 years 
younger than him, from a Catholic background. She is not practising. They 
divorced at her instigation 6 years ago. She had spent the majority of their 
marriage in receipt of a diagnosis of major depression, with bouts of counselling, 
prolonged anti-depressant medication use, and so on. Following the divorce, she 
was able to cease prescription medication use, took up local employment, and 
developed a new friendship circle. Her older son called her a ‘whore’ when he 
discovered she was seeing another man, romantically.
So, Mr and Mrs Nikolas had two sons, Alexander and James, both now in their 
thirties. James lives abroad and does not keep much in contact with his father, 
Alexander is local, runs a small business and is married to a woman who 
struggles with eating distress and fears of contamination, such that she does not 
allow their two small children to play in the garden. The family do not discuss 
these matters.
Mr Nikolas has two older sisters, both of whom live in Australia and are not well 
enough to travel to the UK, but wish to be involved in decision making about the 
future care of their brother.
Mr Nikolas was devasted by the divorce and the need to sell the family home for 
the divorce settlement. He moved to a small property nearer his older son and 
two grandchildren. He spent a few years on his own, walking miles every day, 
and shunning company. Eventually a friend persuaded him to join a local history 
society and he became involved in escorting visitors and tourists around 
museums. There he met Mrs Edwards, a while English divorced woman, 2 years 
older than him. She is financially independent and owns her own home. She has 
PT employment with a stately home in the area, and was a children’s nanny most 
of her life. She has a chronic debilitating health condition that results in joint 
pains. She has no children and no living relatives. She has an active friendship 
group.
Mrs Edwards and Mr Nikolas became friends and then their relationship became 
romantic and sexually intimate. They have been together for 3 years. They kept
their separate houses, and spent time in each other’s home. Mr Nikolas asked 
Mrs Edwards to marry him at the time the police instigated the removal of his 
driving licence. He had been struggling with short term memory problems, and 
when stopped at a police blockade where police were redirecting traffic, he 
refused their instructions and tried to drive on. The police officer recognised a 
‘psychological’ problem and reported his behaviour to social services. The same 
police officer advised Mrs Edwards that Mr Nikolas needed medical attention. 
Mrs Edwards was uncertain and informed his older son who contacted social 
services. This resulted in the withdrawal of his licence and the confiscation of his 
car by his older son. His ex-wife was observed to drive this vehicle subsequently 
by Mrs Edwards.
Prompt questions:
Who/what/where is the problem?
How to define the professional network? How might professional roles be defined 
under these circumstances?
How is leadership shown/to be shown within the professional network, and what 
might collaborative practice look like under these circumstances?
What is the role of the psychologist with respect to Mr Nikolas, his close family 
members, Mrs Edwards and the professional network?
What ethical issues need to be considered?
How is financial abuse to be defined?
The relationship between memory and depression?
The role of life events?
Impact of divorce on grown up children?
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Year 3
The aim of this account is to reflect upon a problem-based learning (PBL) exercise, 
highlighting the key points that were most salient to my experience, including 
reflections on the group, the task, the learning process and the implications for clinical 
practice. Writing from the position of a third year trainee, it will also reflect my 
developmental trajectory.
The Group
Our group was created for a specific purpose, had a short-term existence, mandatory 
membership, and a prescribed task. This had implications for how we identified as a 
group, group cohesion, and how motivated we were to engage in the task. However 
this was mediated by a number of different factors; firstly the group did not consist of 
strangers, we were all members of wider groups, including our own cohorts and as 
trainees on the Surrey course. I think this shared membership helped facilitate a sense 
of connectedness between group members. Secondly the evaluative role of the task 
moderated individuals' levels of commitment and motivation and finally we had all had 
experience of similar groups and knew what was expected of us both individually and as 
a group. Each group member appeared to take collective responsibility for the group's 
progress, the success of the exercise and the learning process.
We were a diverse group of individuals that worked well together. Collectively we 
brought a variety of personal and professional backgrounds, a range of life experiences, 
different genders and ages, and we were at different stages in our training. This created 
a heterogeneous group, enriching the learning process with different perspectives, 
which provided an opportunity to compare and contrast and allow our own experiences 
to be augmented by the experiences of others. This reminded me of the benefits of 
working within a multi-disciplinary team where there are ongoing opportunities to learn 
and develop through interactions with team members from different professional 
backgrounds and who hold different positions to ourselves. It is often through these 
interactions that as Whitaker (2001) highlights, we can find ideas and practices which 
are congenial with ours, but somewhat different, which may be considered worth 
adding to our own existing knowledge and way of understanding things.
The group offered multiple resources, skills and knowledge that we were able to utilise 
in order to effectively engage with the task. By pooling complimentary resources we 
were able to collectively 'solve' a problem that would have been more difficult and 
overwhelming to do alone. Within the NHS and the services we work we are often faced 
with tasks, challenges and dilemmas that can seem overwhelming and impossible to 
'solve' as an individual. However by utilising the varied and unique knowledge and skills 
that other people offer us, from team members, other professionals or service users and 
carers acting as 'expert' consultants, we can develop more innovative and creative 
ideas/solutions.
There was no allocated facilitator for our group, which felt quite liberating but also 
made it difficult for the group to focus and for effective communication to be facilitated. 
As Baron et al (1992) highlight, informal roles often evolve in response to the 
psychological needs within the group, and there was a need for someone to take a more 
facilitative role. Whilst this was not a position held by one person, with hindsight I 
realised it was only adopted by those of us in the third year. This may reflect a 
developmentally appropriate transition for those of us in our final year, as we develop 
leadership skills and become more confident in adopting such positions, a position I 
would not have easily adopted earlier in my training.
This also suggests a significant power differential between the year groups. From my 
perspective having an informal facilitator was a positive experience, helping us focus on 
the task, facilitate an environment where different perspectives could be shared and 
heard, and help use our time effectively. However because this was not discussed it 
may have been perceived differently by other group members. This highlights for me 
the importance of being aware of the positions we hold/adopt, the possible power 
differential, and subsequent influence we may have. We cannot assume that the roles 
we take are perceived positively by others and I will subsequently try to be more aware 
of this, and invite feedback from others.
The Original 'Problem'
We were asked to consider 'how do we know if  Improving Access to Psychological 
Therapies (lAPT) is working?' and present how the effectiveness of lAPT can be assessed.
This topic initially triggered quite a mixed reaction from the group; on the surface it 
seemed quite dry and we were faced with the challenge of creating an interesting and 
engaging presentation. However it was also a highly relevant topic considering the 
amount of attention lAPT is currently receiving, but also due to the roles we need to be 
prepared to adopt in relation to evaluating both our work and the services we work in 
(Department of Health (DOH), 2007).
The group's approach to the problem
What we wanted to do:
We wanted to present an alternative form of evaluation using a qualitative methodology 
rather than the more traditional quantitative methods that had been used to evaluate 
the pilot lAPT sites. We were keen to explore people's experiences of lAPT, to increase 
our understanding of how lAPT is experienced as well as place the outcome measures 
collected into context. We did not want to suggest that one method was superior to 
another but demonstrate that there is a need for evaluations to include both 
approaches.
How was this decided?
We explored the existing research and evidence and shared our individual knowledge 
and experience, which enabled us to narrow down the focus of the presentation and 
subsequently reached a group consensus on how to proceed. As was discussed earlier 
as third year trainees we seemed to adopt positions as facilitators directing and guiding 
the group. Subsequently I wonder how much influence we had over the direction taken. 
We were each quite vocal about the gaps we perceived in the existing evidence base 
and have a preference for qualitative methodologies and the exploration of unique 
experiences. Therefore it is perhaps no surprise that this is the direction the group took, 
and as Tindale et al (2003) suggest, group members tend to agree with and move closer 
to group consensus choice after it has been made and groups focus on fewer
alternatives \A/hen under time pressure. Whilst it seemed productive to have a focus 
with hindsight I wonder what useful alternatives/perspectives we may have 
missed/ignored. In practice 1 suspect there will always be a fine balance between 
allowing enough time and space to remain open and curious about different ideas and 
the need to make decisions and use our time in an effective and efficient manner.
The Process
PBL is an active learning method and is a stimulus for collaborative learning, where 
problems may not have a single correct answer but require us to consider and negotiate 
between alternatives and provide a reasoned argument to support the solution 
generated (Hmelo-Silver & Barrows, 2008). The early stages of our discussions could be 
perceived to be characterised by 'conflict', however a well functioning team is not 
characterised by an absence of conflict, on the contrary inter-disciplinary 'creative 
tension' can enrich team functioning and predispose greater innovation and more 
effective interpersonal relations (DOH, 2007). Therefore as a group by engaging in 
constructive controversy, and the open-minded discussion of opposing stances we 
established mutual respect, facilitated the learning process and the resolution of 
differences in a way that was amenable to different group members. However this is 
not an easy process as you have to negotiate a fit between your own ideas and those of 
others, a challenge we are often faced with in practice.
The presentation
The aim of our presentation was to offer and demonstrate an alternative way of 
evaluating lAPT. We attempted to articulate the challenges involved in the process of 
evaluation in a creative and engaging manner. We did this by taking a particular 
position and presenting this using a range of media. The feedback received suggested 
we had successfully presented our ideas in an engaging way that was able to benefit the 
audience. It was however suggested that it could have been improved by being more 
specific in the position we took. This feedback highlighted that sometimes we present a 
more generic idea because this feels safer however it is also important to be able to 
present specific alternatives even if others may disagree with us. This has parallels with 
clinical practice where it is often the role of the psychologist to try to present an
alternative perspective in a way that can be heard by others. I think this is something I 
have been able to do in some settings, for example defending the topic for my major 
research project, but is a position I need to feel more confident in adopting in practice.
Due to illness I was unable to be at the presentation. I subsequently had to face feelings 
of disappointment, that I would not be able to see our work through to the end, and I 
had concerns about how my level of commitment would be perceived by others. I was 
able to mediate some of these feelings by liaising with the group enabling us to adapt 
the presentation so that absence would not be noticed by the audience. The group 
reassured me that it was acceptable for me to be absent and that I had contributed to 
the task in many other ways that did not make them doubt my commitment to the 
process, 1 still felt I had let them down. In practice there are many situations where 
illness or other life events impact upon our work and it will be an ongoing challenge to 
find the balance between my commitment and dedication to my work and being able to 
take care of myself.
Implications for Clinical Practice
There has been an ongoing discourse about the implications for practice throughout this 
account however there are a few final points I wanted to raise:
The issue of evaluation and evidence-based practice has applications beyond this 
exercise. In the current climate we need to be able to evaluate our work and the work 
of our services in a helpful and meaningful way. In addition psychologists can be 
considered an expensive resource and we need to demonstrate the unique qualities and 
skills that we have to offer (DOH, 2007). In the context of this exercise, what has been 
highlighted is the unique training we receive in research methods and evaluation which 
we can bring to services. I hope to use and develop these skills in future roles, to 
evaluate and develop the services I work in, our understanding of our work, and how 
this is experienced by others. I believe by being involved in research we can have a 
greater impact upon service development and subsequently the experience of 
individuals using our services, allowing us to increasingly work at an executive and 
strategic level.
In addition we also need to be able to present and defend particular ideas or ways of 
thinking. This exercise offers a unique opportunity to practice these skills. We need to 
learn how to share information and express opinions in a way that can be heard by 
others even if there is a risk that this makes us unpopular. We are expected to adopt 
clinical leadership roles and take an active role in the development of teams and 
services (DOH, 2007). Over the course of the different PBL's I have been involved in I 
believe I have become increasingly mindful of how to present information to different 
stakeholders. This seems particularly pertinent on this occasion as we need to be aware 
of how the outcome of evaluations may be received and interpreted by different 
stakeholders, which not only has implications for future funding and the development of 
services, but also for how valued and understood staff feel, and for the experience of 
service users and carers.
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Summary of Personal and Professional 
Learning Discussion Group 
Process Account
September 2008
Year 1
The aim of this process account is to share my reflections about the process of our Personal and 
Professional Learning Discussion Group (PPLDG) over the last year. These include reflections upon 
the group, the structure/approach taken by the group, the group's experiences and group processes, 
and the learning process and its relevance to clinical practice. I have also included a few reflections 
about the future of the PPLDG and highlighted some of the developmental needs we identified as a 
group that would help the group continue to evolve over the next year. The nature of the account 
is inherently subjective as it is constructed from my personal thoughts and reflections. Therefore I 
can only represent my perspective on the experience of the PPLDG and whilst there may be some 
similarities across our accounts each group member will hold an alternative view on this process. 
The process of writing this account is in itself a developmental process and hopefully future accounts 
will reflect the changing processes and development of the group as well as my own personal and 
professional development.
Summary of Personal and Professional 
Learning Discussion Group 
Process Account
July 2009
Year 2
The aim of this account is to share my reflections about the process of our personal and Professional 
Learning Discussion Group (PPLDG) at the end of our second year together. This account built upon 
-the-first year and reflected-the developmental process oCthe_group._ltJncluded_reflections_upon .the 
group, the group's experiences and group processes, the learning process and its relevance to 
clinical practice, as well as some final thoughts about the future of the group. The group experience 
was difficult and challenging and was underpinned by a strong discourse of tension and conflict. 
However the sources of this tension and conflict were not acknowledged or addressed and as a 
result went unresolved. This impacted upon the group's development and group cohesion. There 
were also issues around power, roles, and ineffective communication patterns. However these 
challenges may have been difficult but they represented the developmental process of the group 
and provided ample opportunities for facilitating the learning process. In relation to the future of 
the group there are some key themes for the group to come back to and address in order to further 
facilitate its development as it continues to evolve throughout our final year together.
Introduction to the Clinical Dossier
The Clinical-Dossier-includes an-overvie.w-of-my-clinicaLexperience_gained_over-the_course-of_th.e_ 
three years of the clinical training programme. This includes a year-long Adult Mental Health 
placement, and four six month placements in; services for People with Learning Disabilities, services 
for Children and Families, Specialist Placement in Paediatric Oncology, and services for Older People. 
Due to their confidential nature, documents relating to each of these placements (placement 
contracts, logbooks of clinical experience, evaluation of trainee forms and trainee feedback forms) 
have been included in volume 2.
Four written case reports were completed over the course of the three years of the clinical training 
programme; two from the first placement in Adult Mental health, one during the placement for 
People with Learning Disabilities and one for the specialist placement in Paediatric Oncology. In 
addition an oral case presentation was completed during the Child and Families placement. 
Summaries of all the case reports and presentation have been included in this dossier with the full 
case reports being included in volume 2.
Overview of Clinical Experience 
Adult Mental Health: Primary Care Mental Health Trust (PCMHT) and a Continuing Needs Service 
(CNS): October 2007 -  September 2008
The PCMHT provided a specialist mental health care service for working age adults with mental 
health difficulties and the CNS supported individuals with more complex and enduring mental health 
difficulties. Both services were an integrated health and social care team consisting of psychiatrists, 
community mental health nurses, social workers, occupational therapists and clinical psychologists. 
My clinical experience across both services included; community and inpatient work, work with 
individuals as well as family and group work, consultation, service development, and teaching. The 
predominant model for therapy on this placement was Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT). Over 
the course of the placement I worked with 16 individuals presenting with a range of difficulties 
including generalised anxiety disorder, social anxiety, panic disorder, obsessive compulsive disorder 
(CCD), phobias, depression, psychosis, bipolar, adjustment disorder and body dysmorphic disorder 
(BDD). My involvement ranged from completing initial assessments to offering individual CBT 
therapy, family work, crisis assessment as part of my work on the crisis advisory service and two 
psychometric assessments. In addition I co-facilitated a therapeutic group for OCD with my 
supervisor which was attended by 6 individuals, as well as co-facilitated two anxiety management 
workshops with a trainee counselling psychologist, which were attended by 11 people.
Learning Disabilities: Community Team for People with Learning Disabilities (CTPLD) within both a 
Child and Young People service and an Adult service: October 2008 -  March 2009
This placement was split across two CTPLD's, one offering support to adults who had a learning 
disability and required support with mental health difficulties, and the other offering support to 
children, young people with a learning disability and their families. Both services consisted of a 
multi-disciplinary team including; clinical psychologists, psychiatrists, community nurses, dietetics 
and speech and language therapists. My clinical experience included; opportunity to work across a 
wide age range (12 to over 75), work with individuals, families, schools, residential homes and 
support staff, consultation and liaison work, service development, and teaching. An integrated 
therapeutic model was adopted on this placement incorporating aspects from CBT, systemic and 
behavioural approaches. Over the course of the placement I had an opportunity to work with 11 
individuals presenting with a range of difficulties and diagnoses including; Autistic Spectrum Disorder 
(ASD), schizophrenia, Down's Syndrome, Dementia, challenging behaviours e.g. self-injurious 
behaviour, emotional, social and developmental difficulties. More specifically I had an opportunity 
to work with a dog phobia using CBT principles, complete psychometric assessments for both
dementia screenings and to inform parenting assessments, assessment and observations to help 
address challenging behaviours and feed into behaviour management plans, as well as work jointly 
with key systems around an individual (family, school, residential homes) in a consultation/liaison 
role.
Children and Families: General Paediatrics: April 2009 -  September 2009
I was based in the paediatric department of a general hospital and had contact with children and 
families through outpatient clinics, the inpatient children's wards and community visits to both 
homes and schools. The department had psychology support through my supervisor; a consultant 
clinical psychologist based in the local tier 3 CAMHS subsequently there were often times when I was 
the only psychologist available on site. I worked closely with other health professionals including the 
consultant paediatricians and registrars, the children's community nurses, nurses on the children's 
ward, child protection nurse and play specialists. I worked with a wide range of children, young 
people and their families, covering an age range of 0-19 years. I saw individuals with a range of 
medical diagnoses including, diabetes, cystic fibrosis, tension/stress headaches, vasovagal 
synchopae, asthma, body tics, dermatocytosis, autism, epilepsy, crones, premature baby, vacteryl 
syndrome, head injury, who presented with a range of difficulties including; anxiety, needle phobia, 
attachment related difficulties, self-injurious behaviour through non-compliance with treatment 
regimen, complex family dynamics and problematic patterns of communication, bereavement, 
challenging behaviour, behavioural difficulties, depression, child protection issues, psychosocial 
issues, learning difficulties and concerns about level of cognitive functioning eating difficulties, self 
harm and suicidal ideation. Over the course of the placement I had opportunity to work with 26 
children and families. My clinical experience included working at both an individual and family level 
as well as within the wider health care and school systems, consultation, liaison, service 
development and training. My individual work involved assessments, extended assessments, 
psychometric assessments and individual therapeutic work using both CBT and systemic approaches. 
I was also involved in co-facilitating a transition day for children with diabetes alongside the diabetes 
nurse specialist.
Specialist Placement: Psychology Service, Paediatric Oncology: October 2009 -  March 2010
This placement was based in the psychology service of a paediatric oncology unit at a specialist 
cancer hospital. The psychology service was part of a multi-disciplinary team that included; medical 
doctors, nurses, specialist nurses, CLIC sergeant social workers, play specialists, occupational 
therapists, dietetics, physiotherapists, speech and language therapists and clinical psychologists.
The service sees children and young people aged 0-19 years, with a diagnosis of cancer and are 
undergoing treatment at the hospital. I had contact with children and families through inpatient 
wards, children's day unit, outpatients and the community including both home and school visits. 
The service offered support to the children and young people as well as their families including 
parents, grandparents and siblings. Over the course of the placement I had the opportunity to work 
with 22 children and young people and their families with a wide variety of cancer diagnoses and 
presenting difficulties including; issues around adjustment to diagnosis and treatment, attachment 
difficulties, anticipatory grief, anxiety, panic attacks, concerns re sibling coping, concerns re parental 
coping, complex family dynamics, difficulties with behaviour management, late effects of treatment, 
post-traumatic response to treatment, low mood, body image issues, fear and anxiety of medical 
procedures, concerns re cognitive functioning post treatment, and psychosocial issues. My clinical 
experience included working therapeutically with individuals including the child/young person, 
parents and siblings as well as at a family level, consultation to and liaison with the wider health care 
system and school systems, assessment, psychometric assessments, observations and training. An 
integrated model of working was used on this placement incorporating principles from CBT, 
systemic, narrative, behavioural, psychodynamic, and solution focused approaches.
Older People: Older People Mental Health Service: April 2010 -  September 2010
The psychology service worked across both the community and the inpatient wards and saw older 
adults above the age of 65 years who presented with both functional and organic difficulties. The 
psychology service worked alongside a multi-disciplinary team including, psychiatrists, ward nurses, 
health care assistants, community psychiatric nurses, occupational therapists, and physiotherapists. 
My clinical experience involved direct and indirect work with individuals, health care staff, families 
and carers, group work, consultation and service development. An integrated therapeutic model 
was adopted on this placement incorporating principles from CBT, behavioural approaches, 
psychodynamic and systemic thinking. Over the course of the placement I saw 13 individuals 
presenting with a range of difficulties including; depression, anxiety, depression centred around 
complex trauma, grief and loss, bipolar, Alzheimer's, stroke, queried pseudo-dementia, and 
profound loneliness complicated by a traumatic history. The support I offered included 
psychological support during an inpatient admissions, extended psychological assessments, 
psychometric assessment fo r dementia, individual therapy using CBT and psychodynamic ideas, 
carer support and consultation to the multi-disciplinary team. I also developed and ran a patient 
discussion group weekly on the inpatient ward and a carers' drop in support group fortnightly on the 
dementia ward.
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy with a man in his early thirties presenting 
with anxiety and co-morbid diagnosis of schizophrenia
Adult Mental Health Placement Case Report 1: Summary
Year 1
(July 2008)
Mr Smith was a man in his early thirties who presented with anxiety symptoms consistent with panic 
disorder and social anxiety along with a co-morbid diagnosis of schizophrenia. Mr Smith was seen 
for an assessment which included a clinical interview, formal risk assessment and completion of 
baseline measures for anxiety and depression (mind over mood depression and anxiety inventories, 
and the Clinical Outcomes in Routine Evaluation (CORE) Outcome Measure). The process of 
engagement and the development of the therapeutic relationship are discussed. A longitudinal 
formulation developed collaboratively with Mr Smith is presented highlighting predisposing factors 
(early experiences, core beliefs, conditional beliefs, and compensatory strategies), precipitating 
factors (triggering events), perpetuating factors (in the form of a maintenance cycle) and protective 
factors.
Mr Smith was subsequently offered 12, one hour sessions of individual CBT. The intervention phase 
of this case is summarised in three stages; 1) the development of a collaborative formulation and 
exploration of the meaning of psychosis and mental illness for Mr Smith, 2) the process of identifying 
and learning to challenge negative automatic thoughts, working with core beliefs, use of relaxation 
techniques including graded muscle relaxation and visualisation techniques, and the use of 
behaviour experiments 3) consideration of relapse prevention and maintenance of progress, 
reflecting the shift in focus towards the end of therapy. The report goes on to consider evaluation of 
the outcome of therapy and the role of follow up and concludes with a critical evaluation of the 
clinical work undertaken.
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy Group for six Individuals presenting with
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder
Adult Mental Health Placement Case Report 2: Summary
Year 1
(September 2008)
This case report presents the clinical work involved in running a Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) 
group for individuals with Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD). It starts with an introduction to 
OCD, the role of CBT in the treatment of OCD and the use of therapeutic groups as an alternative to 
Individual therapy.
Six individuals all with a diagnosis of OCD but with a range of presenting difficulties and 
manifestations of the condition took part in the group. The group was a closed group and ran over 
12 sessions that ran weekly and lasted 90 minutes. The group was co-facilitated by me and my 
supervisor. Baseline measures (The Yale-Brown Obsessive-Compulsive Scale (YBOCS), mind over 
mood depression and anxiety inventories) were taken and used to monitor change over the course 
of the group.
The report goes on to reflect upon the role of group cohesiveness and its importance in the 
therapeutic process. The process of developing a collaborative formulation for each group member 
is presented before moving on to summarising the intervention element o f the work. In summary 
the intervention aspect of the group combined elements of psychoeducation, cognitive strategies, 
conducting behavioural experiments, exposure-response prevention (ERP), and relapse prevention. 
In addition sessions relating to understanding and coping with the effects of depression on OCD and 
the role family members can play in OCD were included. The report concludes with an exploration 
of group processes, reflections upon evaluating the outcome of the group and a critical evaluation of 
the clinical work undertaken.
Cognitive Assessment of a 40 year-old woman to inform a multi-agency
assessment of her parenting
People with learning Disabilities Case Report: Summary
Year 2
(April 2009)
Lucy Smith was a 40 year-old woman with a presumed learning disability referred to the 
Community Team for People with Learning Disability (CTPLD), by her daughter's Social 
Worker requesting a cognitive assessment to help in supporting her parenting. The three 
primary referral objectives were: to ascertain her current level of intellectual functioning and 
obtain a profile o f her strengths and weaknesses, to help inform decisions and 
recommendations regarding future service provision, and to inform part of a wider multi­
agency assessment of her needs relating to her parenting of her 10 year old daughter who 
was subject to a Child Protection Plan.
The assessment process involved gathering background history, information relating to her 
current situation, assessment of cognitive functioning using the Wechsler Adult Intelligence 
Scale-3 '^  ^ edition (WAIS-lll) and assessment of memory and learning using the Wechsler 
Memory Scale-3' '^ edition (WMS-III). Unfortunately the assessment could not be completed 
fully as her daughter was taken into care and it was deemed inappropriate to continue with 
the assessment at such a stressful time.
The results of the assessment are discussed along with the implications of the results. The 
outcome of assessment was outlined and specific recommendations were made relating to 
the how professionals work with the client teach her skills or give her information. The 
overall work is critiqued from the vantage point of hindsight and I offer some personal 
reflections on the process of the work.
Working with a complex needle phobia in a Paediatric setting.
Child and Families Placement Oral Case Presentation: Summary
Year 2
(September 2009)
My oral case presentation was based upon a piece of work I completed as part of my placement in 
the paediatric department of a general hospital. Georgia was an 11 year-old with a diagnosis of 
Cystic Fibrosis.
Georgia was referred to psychology for a needle phobia. She appeared to have suffered repeated 
iatrogenic trauma from the medical treatments she had previously received, which contributed to 
the development of the needle phobia. This fear was subsequently reinforced by a pattern of 
anxiety and avoidance behaviours, which was particularly problematic for someone with cystic 
fibrosis who requires regular blood tests and often needs intravenous medication. Georgia's phobia 
had become over-generalised and she had begun to be fearful for example of seeing needles on TV, 
in pictures, the sight of sewing needles. Georgia's fear appeared to be compounded further by 
some complex family processes, underpinned by discourses of loss and guilt, and difficult 
interactions between the family and the professional network.
I saw Georgia for 7 individual sessions and by the end of our work she had successfully managed to 
have a blood test. I subsequently became re-involved in Georgia's case when she was admitted to 
hospital requiring blood tests and IV access for medications. I provided direct support and 
consultation to Georgia and her family as well as the professionals involved in her care throughout 
her admission. In addition I saw her for a final follow up session once she had been discharged from 
hospital.
The aim of the oral case presentation was to not only present a piece of clinical material but also 
reflect upon my own development as a clinical psychologist. The key areas of my development 
highlighted by this piece of work included; increasing autonomy and confidence in making decisions 
based on my clinical judgment, voicing an informed opinion and facilitating effective communication 
and consultation with other health professionals. As well as changes in the way I was able to draw 
upon the evidence base and appropriate clinical guidelines to inform my practice whilst weighing 
these against my own clinical judgment, and formulations in order to tailor interventions to an 
individual's needs. Integration of different theories and approaches into both my practice and 
thinking, helping me work in a more flexible way that can be responsive to individual needs. This 
particular case also highlighted the difficulties of initially only working at an individual level and 
subsequently becoming necessary to work within both the family and professional systems to bring 
about change. This highlighted the need to be able to hold multiple perspectives in parentheses, 
engaging key individuals in a way that could facilitate effective communication and partnership
working by acknowledging and addressing areas of tension and conflict. This piece of work also 
challenged me to face the disappointment o f an initial intervention appearing to be successful but 
subsequently 'failing'. The role of professional boundaries and flexible working practices were also 
taken into consideration in particular the balance between engagement and dependency.
Work with a family using systemic ideas, as they adjust to their 2 year-old 
daughter's diagnosis of a malignant brain tumour.
Specialist Placement -  Paediatric Oncology Case Report: Summary
Year 3
(April 2010)
I met Ellie as part of my work on placement in the psychology service of a multidisciplinary paediatric 
team at a local specialist cancer hospital. Ellie was a 2 year-old little girl who was diagnosed with 
Atypical Teratoid Rhabdoid Tumour, her cancer had a poor prognosis and treatment was highly 
intrusive and aggressive. She lived with her parents, Alice and Joel and older sister Abigail, aged 6 
years.
My work with Ellie and her family was informed by systemic ideas. The context of working with 
families where the 'problem' is the diagnosis of a child with cancer meant that our work was focused 
on being preventative. A number of key themes are discussed throughout the case report including; 
reactions to diagnosis, impact on family functioning, the family's current position within the life­
cycle, and changes to identity and roles. In addition a number of key factors unique to working with 
families in a paediatric setting are reflected upon.
I had regular contact with all family members during their prolonged admissions to the inpatient 
ward and saw both Alice and Abigail for individual sessions. The case report has been presented 
from the perspective of each individual family member before bringing it all together. My work with 
the family helped us establish a shared understanding of their experience of the illness. Endings 
were a particularly important consideration for this family. Finally I conclude the case report with a 
reflexive section on both 'the work' and 'me'.
Introduction to the Research Dossier
The Research Dossier includes a Service Related Research Project (SRRP) that was carried out in the 
first year of the clinical training programme (2008). This was conducted separate from my clinical 
placements and involved the evaluation of multi-family groups in two primary schools, which were 
being supported by a local Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS).
This dossier also contains the Major Research Project (MRP), which was completed in 2012. The 
MRP looks at 'the elephant in the room': the complex dynamics surrounding communication 
processes around children and young people with a life-limiting illness, from the perspective of an 
in-depth qualitative case study.
A research log checklist is included, outlining different aspects of research and research tasks that 
have been completed over the course of the clinical training programme.
Finally a group qualitative research project was conducted in the first year of the clinical training 
programme, which investigated trainees' perceptions of pregnancy and motherhood during clinical 
psychology training. The abstract of this project is included in this volume.
Service Related Research Project:
An Evaluation of the Effectiveness of Multi-Family Groups in two Primary
Schools
September 2008
Year 1
STATEMENT OF ANONYMITY
In order to preserve anonym ity details relating to specific organisations, schools, services and
individuals have been changed or omitted.
Abstract
Objective: The main objectives of this project are to provide a summary of the demographic 
information and current reported difficulties of the children that attend the MFG's and to evaluate 
the effectiveness of the MFG by reviewing pre and post outcome measures on the Strength and 
Difficulties Questionnaires (SDQ).
Design: This study has adopted a quantitative methodology using a single case design. 
Setting/Participants: The study is based on existing data collected by the MFG's of two primary
schools in the same borough of South London. The sample consisted of 29 participants however 
only 13 participants' data was used in the analysis.
Main Outcome Measure: The main measures used for this study were the referral forms to the 
MFG's, attendance records, and Goodman's (1997) pre and post SDQ's completed by both parents 
and teachers.
Results: The demographic information relating to the MFG's was summarised. The results from the 
single case statistics suggest that based on the parent SDQ's 6 children demonstrated clinically 
significant change and 6 showed a reliable change. On the teacher SDQ's 4 children demonstrated 
clinically significant change and 6 showed a reliable change.
Conclusions: The general trend of the results would suggest that the MFG's are effective in bringing 
about change for some children however it is difficult to make any overall interpretations or 
generalisations due to the lack of an evidence base to compare it to and due to the small and at 
times incomplete data. A number of recommendations and ideas for future research have been 
made.
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Introduction
The idea of treating a number of families together was first pioneered more than four decades ago 
(Lacquer et al, 1964, cited in Asen, 2002). Since then this systemic framework has been applied to a 
number of different settings and client groups including children who are experiencing difficulties at 
school and are at risk of exclusion (Asen, 2002).
Based on the framework of multi-family therapy pioneered by the Marlborough Family Service 
(Asen, Dawson & McHugh, 2001), a multi-family group (MFG) was piloted in a local Primary School in 
2005 and has been ongoing since. The programme was expanded to include a second Primary 
School in April 2006. The idea behind the groups is to support children and their families, whose 
behaviour is having a negative impact on their learning (e.g. poor concentration, anger management 
issues, poor attendance, inability to complete work, anxiety, difficulty following instructions, 
difficulties with own peer group and difficulties with confidence and self esteem) and could put 
them at risk of exclusion. Ideally the MFG consists of children presenting with a range of behavioural 
difficulties (Dawson& McHugh, 2005).
The benefits associated with establishing MFG's in schools includes: increasing accessibility to 
systemic help, minimises the effect of stigma associated with mental health clinics, improves 
communication between school and families and by initially focusing on the child's behaviour at 
school, families feel less persecuted (Dawson & McHugh, 2005). The aim of MFG's also supports the 
priorities outlined within the national framework o f 'Every Child Matters' (Department fo r Education 
and Skills, 2003).
The groups are run by both Social Services and Educational Services and have input from a Family 
Therapist, Behaviour Support Worker and a dedicated in-school person to facilitate links with the 
children and families and to enable them to promote and support the project from within the 
school. The group is run for 2 hours once per week. Approximately 6-8 families are involved with 
the groups at any one time with each child attending for as long as there is need for them to. To 
date the average length of attendance in the group has not been formally recorded. There are a 
number of phases associated with the groups including time for each child to work on a piece of 
work with their parent(s), a time when the parents, children and group facilitators come together to 
discuss progress over the last week, which usually revolves around the reporting of target scores. 
Behavioural targets are negotiated in the beginning between the child, the parent(s), and the group 
facilitators and often reflect the changes that the teachers and often the parents, want to see in the
child's behaviour. This is also an opportunity for each family to receive ideas, suggestions, and 
support from the other families, which reflects the idea that families are often more likely to listen 
to suggestions made by other families than those made by professionals (Dawson & McHugh, 2005). 
After this group activity the children return to their regular school activities and the parents are 
invited to stay for either a formal/informal parents' group.
To date no systematic studies or randomised control trials have been conducted to provide a 
scientific evidence base for the efficacy of multiple family therapy however a number of small scale 
evaluations and audit projects have demonstrated both the acceptability and usefulness of the 
approach (Asen, 2002). Positive feedback from those involved in the MFG's includes: perceived 
improvement in the children's behaviour, improved academic performance, improved relations and 
communication between the school and families, and parents fe lt less isolated with a 'problematic' 
child and valued the opportunity to talk with others who recognise and share the feelings of guilt, 
failure, self-blame, frustration, and anger. Feedback from the children suggests they like receiving 
praise from their parents and the MFG as their behaviour changes and feel more 'normal' because 
they no longer 'stand out' due to their behaviour (Dawson & McHugh, 2005).
A pilot report evaluating the original MFG was completed in October 2005 (Favier et al, 2005). The 
general conclusions from this report suggested that the group was having a positive effect 
demonstrated by improvements in behaviour as reported by teachers, and families' satisfaction 
ratings. However due to the short time the group had been running it was not possible to 
adequately evaluate it at that stage (Favier et al, 2005).
The current service evaluation aims to provide a more in depth and comprehensive evaluation of the 
MFG's. Due to the quantity of data available this will be completed in two parts by two trainee 
clinical psychologists however the two studies will focus on answering different research questions.
Objectives
• Provide a summary of the demographic information and current reported difficulties of 
the children that attend the MFG's.
■ Evaluate the effectiveness of the MFG by reviewing pre and post outcome measures on 
the Strength and Difficulties Questionnaires (SDQ).
Method
Design
In order to meet the objectives outlined above a quantitative design was adopted. Due to the small 
number of data available a single case analysis design was used.
Setting/Participants
The MFG's are run in two primary schools in the same borough of South London. Existing data 
collected relating to the families that are/have attended the groups will form the basis of this study. 
The sample consisted of 29 participants, however only 13 had complete data that was useable in the 
analysis.
Measures
Data for this study was collected from referral forms (Appendix A) for each family who are/have 
attended the MFG and information relating to length of attendance at the MFG's was made 
available. Data from pre and post SDQ's completed by parents and teachers were also used 
(Appendix B). The SDQ's and scoring criteria used by the MFG's are based on the work of Goodman 
(1997). The SDQ is a brief behavioural screening questionnaire, which asks about 25 attributes, 
some positive some negative. These items are divided between 5 subscales: 1. Emotional 
symptoms, 2. Conduct problems, 3. Hyperactivity/inattention, 4. Peer relationship problems, and 5. 
Pro-social behaviour. The first four subscales are added together to generate a total difficulties 
score (Goodman, 1997). The use of the SDQ as an outcome measure has demonstrated good 
reliability and validity (Goodman, 1997, Goodman et al, 1998, Goodman, 2001, Goodman et al, 2000) 
and is the measure used by the Marlborough Family Service (Asen et al, 2001), whose model the 
MFG's are based on.
Procedure
This study has taken the form of a service evaluation therefore an ethical committee did not need to 
be consulted on this occasion. The data used for the study had already been collected as part of the 
group process therefore it was agreed that individual consent would not be needed, however out of 
courtesy an information sheet (Appendix C) about the service evaluation was made available to all 
those involved and a letter was sent to each of the head teachers (Appendix D). The local steering 
group was consulted about the study and the researchers were invited to attend the MFG. All of the
data received was anonymised with children's names being replaced by a code allowing for pre and 
post measures to be matched.
Analysis
The SDQ's were scored by hand using the scoring criteria (Appendix E) outlined by Goodman (1997). 
A summary score sheet for each child can be found in Appendix F. The SDQ's, attendance data and 
the data provided by the referral forms were analysed using descriptive statistics. Some of the data 
provided was incomplete therefore there is some missing data in the results.
In addition single case statistics as outlined by Hansen and Lambert (1996) were used for matching
pre and post SDQ's to establish whether there had been reliable change and/or clinically significant
change between the measures for each child. To establish the cut off point for clinical/non-clinical
group and the reliable change index (RC) the standard deviation (SD) and mean for a clinical and non
clinical group were taken from the study by Goodman et al (1998) (1. clinical group SD 6.1, mean
18.6, 2. non-clinical group SD 5.2, mean 11.4). The reliability estimate (rxx) was also taken from the
Goodman et al (1998) study (0.82). The following equation was used to work out the cut o ff point:
Cut off = SDl (mean2) + SD2 (meanl)
SD1 + SD2 
Cut o ff = 14.7
The following equation was used to calculate the RC:
RC = (pre-treatment score) -  (post treatment score)
SE
SE = SD lV l-rxx SE = 2.562
If RC is greater than 1.96 then any change is considered to be significant at the 0.05 level.
Results
Too much missing data to make a reasonable description of the sample but the general trends 
suggest that: on average each family attended the group for 10.5 months, however this ranged from 
2-24 months. The average age of the child was 8 years old on entry to the group, however ages 
ranged from 6-11 years. A larger proportion of males attend the groups and families were from a 
majority ethnic group. White British. 33% of the children are from a single parent family and 11% 
have been excluded from school at some point. A number of the children are on the special 
educational needs register and receive input from SENCO, Behaviour Support, Social Services, 
Educational Psychology and CAMHS.
Table 1: Number of children falling within clinical/non-clinical range at the pre group stage
Parent SDQ Teacher SDQ
Number of children falling within clinical range pre group 
(Based on total difficulties score)
16 14
Number of children falling within the non-clinical range pre group 
(Based on total difficulties score)
4 9
Table 2: Summary of the percentage of children presenting with difficulties across the five items of
the parent and teacher SDQ's
NORMAL BORDERLINE ABNORMAL
Emotional Symptoms Pre Parent 50% 0% 50%
Teacher 61% 13% 26%
Post Parent 64% 18% 18%
Teacher 100% 0% 0%
Conduct Problems Pre Parent 15% 25% 60%
Teacher 34% 9% 57%
Post Parent 55% 9% 36%
Teacher 73% 0% 27%
Hyperactivity/Inattention Pre Parent 20% 0% 80%
Teacher 27% 7% 66%
Post Parent 64% 0% 36%
Teacher 73% 9% 18%
Peer Relationship problems Pre Parent 40% 25% 35%
Teacher 70% 9% 21%
Post Parent 73% 0% 27%
Teacher 82% 9% 9%
Pro-social Behaviour Pre Parent 75% 10% 15%
Teacher 52% 26% 22%
Post Parent 73% 9% 18%
Teacher 64% 9% 27%
Based on total difficulties scores on the parent and teacher SDQ's at the pre group stage 80% of 
parents' scores and 60% of the teachers' scores placed the children within the clinical range (Table 
1). A breakdown of the percentage of children presenting with difficulties across the 5 items of the 
SDQ (emotional symptoms, conduct problems, hyperactivity/inattention, peer relationship problems 
and pro-social behaviour) has been summarised in Table 2. In summary it highlights the fact that the 
children attending the MFG have a complex array of difficulties with hyperactivity/inattention being 
a predominant area of concern. It also highlights that there are some discrepancies between parent 
and teacher ratings. On face value these results would also suggest that there is a reduction in the 
percentage of children falling within the abnormal ranges of the five items post group.
Table 3: Summary of whether reliable change and/or clinical significant change has been achieved
for parent SDQ's
Pre total 
difficulties score
Post total 
difficulties score
Change RC Change divided 
by (2.562)
RCI
met?
(>1.96)
Cut-off
passed
post
group?
(<14.7)
K1 9 4 5 1.95 No Yes
N1 14 10 4 1.56 No Yes
M l* 15 7 8 3.12 Yes Yes
C l* 21 3 18 7.03 Yes Yes
J1 25 26 -1 -0.39 No No
D1 27 23 4 1.56 No No
C2 32 16 16 6.25 Yes No
LI 36 30 6 2.34 Yes No
B - 12 - - - Yes
D* 19 12 7 2.73 Yes Yes
M * 23 9 14 5.46 Yes Yes
*reliable change and clinically significant change achieved
Table 4: Summary of whether reliable change and/or clinical significant change has been achieved
for teacher SDQ's
Pre total 
difficulties score
Post total 
difficulties score
Change RC Change divided 
by (2.562)
RCI
met?
(>1.96)
Cut-off
passed
post
group?
(<14.7)
K l* 9 3 6 2.34 Yes Yes
N1 7 5 2 0.78 No Yes
M l* 17 4 13 5.07 Yes Yes
C l* 24 2 22 8.59 Yes Yes
J1 26 19 7 2.73 Yes No
D l* 18 11 7 2.73 Yes Yes
C2* 20 7 13 5.07 Yes Yes
LI 23 19 4 1.56 No No
C 12 11 1 0.39 No Yes
D 13 12 1 0.39 No Yes
M 18 16 2 0.78 No No
*reliable change and clinically significant change achieved
Tables 3 and 4 summarise the single case statistics and indicate whether reliable and/or clinically 
significant change (moved into the non-clinical range) has occurred for each child for whom pre and 
post questionnaires have been completed. In summary, based on the parent SDQ's, 6 out of 11 
children demonstrated clinically significant change (one child was not considered to be in the clinical 
range pre group) and 6 out of 10 children showed a reliable change. In contrast on the teacher 
SDQ's, 4 out of 11 children demonstrated clinically significant change (4 children were not 
considered to be in the clinical range pre group) and 6 out of 10 children showed a reliable change. 
It is also worth noting that the children who demonstrated clinically significant change and reliable 
change were not always the same children and there was also differences between the scores from 
parent and teacher SDQ's.
Discussion
Overall the general trend of these results would suggest that the MFC's are an effective way to bring 
about positive change for some children as demonstrated by the number of children that showed 
clinically significant and reliable change on both the parent and teacher SDQ's. However due to the 
small amount of pre and post data available the effectiveness of the group can only really be 
assessed on an individual basis. It is also difficult to know what the agent of change was and 
whether this can be reliably attributed to the MFG. In addition not all children showed significant 
change, which raises a number of questions about why change was not seen. One explanation for 
this could be that the children and families attending the MFC have multiple and complex needs and 
difficulties that cannot be solely addressed by the group. It is also worth noting that the SDQ's are 
just one way to measure the effectiveness of the MFC therefore a lack of significant change cannot 
be used to discount their effectiveness. Due to the lack of evidence base relating to the 
effectiveness of MFC's it is difficult to make any comparisons or generalisations about the findings. 
These findings will however be useful for the small and selectively defined group involved in this 
study and will be able to act as a baseline for future comparisons.
The results also highlighted that a number of children attending the group fell within the non-clinical 
range at the start of the group therefore it would not be possible for them to make clinically 
significant change but there is still the potential to demonstrate a reliable change. This does 
however raise questions about who should attend the group and whether it should only be for 
children who are falling within the clinical range.
It is also worth highlighting the potential limitations with self-report measures the main one being 
subjectivity, which might explain some of the discrepancies between parent and teacher ratings. 
However an alternative explanation for this discrepancy could be a reflection of the two different 
settings the children are observed in and the different behaviours/difficulties that may be present 
during these times.
The summary of the demographic characteristics of the MFC's will provide the service with useful 
information, however due to the lack of detailed information on other MFC's it is impossible to 
determine whether this is a typical presentation. There was also a substantial amount of missing 
data, which resulted in the analysis being incomplete therefore the results should be seen as a 
general trend rather than an accurate reflection of the group's demographics. However the pattern 
of more males attending the group would seem to reflect the findings of the Marlborough Family 
Service (Dawson & McHugh, 2005). In addition the families attending the group appeared to present 
with a range of presenting difficulties, which mirrors what was outlined by the Marlborough model 
(Dawson & McHugh, 2005). In addition the fact that a number of the children attending the group 
have been excluded from school at some point would support the idea that the MFC's are designed 
to help support children who are at risk of exclusion. Finally the fact that a number of different 
professionals and services are involved with some of the families may reflect the complexity of their 
needs.
The findings of this study have a number of service related implications. The findings of this 
evaluation will be informative for the service and can potentially be used to help showcase the local 
MFC's. In addition it may also contribute to a wider evaluation process of local services. This study 
has also provided a baseline from which future service evaluations and research can be conducted. 
Over the course of this evaluation it has become apparent that there is a need for a system to be put 
in place that would allow for consistent and reliable data to be collected for each child as there was 
a substantial amount of incomplete or missing data. A recommendation would be for the service to 
standardise the measures they are using and ensure they are completed fully. In addition it may be 
useful to consider setting up a file for each child/family that attends the MFC that contains a 
checklist of all the documentation that is required over the course of the group. A further 
recommendation would be to consider repeating the outcome measures over the course of the 
group rather than just pre and post, which would possibly provide a more informative and reliable 
impression o f the effectiveness of the group. The service may also want to review what measures
' they are using to evaluate effectiveness and consider whether these are meeting their needs or 
whether alternative measures may be more appropriate.
In terms of future research one recommendation would be to replicate this evaluation with more 
complete data as well as to make a comparison to the current baseline. In addition there are a 
number of evaluations that can be done on current data that was not used in this study for example 
behavioural targets and target scores, which was beyond the scope of this evaluation. It may also be 
useful to consider a qualitative study looking at the effectiveness of the MFC as this may elicit more 
detailed information that would help put these findings into a different context. Finally it may be 
useful to explore what the agents of effective change may be.
Dissemination of Results
The results of this study will be combined with those from the other trainee clinical psychologist 
involved in this service evaluation in order to provide one comprehensive report, which will be made 
available to the field supervisor, local steering group, and two primary schools. The outcome from 
this service evaluation will also be presented to the current MFG's, the steering group and the local 
education authority (as requested by the steering group).
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APPENDIX A
Referral Form
M e  U 'O C
Referral form for Family Group at
Name of ch ild ; Date o f b irth :
Classteacher: School year:
Home address:
Home tel no: m obile  no:
Family/ househo ld  com pos ition  (who lives with the child at home?)
Languages spoken at home
Interpreter needed YES / NO for whom?
Reasons fo r re fe rra l (w hat are your concerns?) 
e.g. poor attendance/ difficulty separating from parent 
difficulties with peer group frequent low level disruptive behaviour 
emotional difficulties impeding learning
W hat is the s c h o o l’s re la tionsh ip  like w ith  the fam ily?
Who in the schoo l do you th ink  the fam ily gets on best w ith?
Has the child been exc luded from  school? YES / NO
When was last exclusion and reason for it?
Attendance (% over last 6 months)
Is the pupil on the SEN reg ister?  YES / NO
Statement School action + School action (please circle as appropriate) 
Main reason for being on SEN register
W hat other facto rs  m ig h t be contribu ting  to ch ild ’s d ifficu lties?  e.g. bullying, 
peer relations
External factors
Are you aware of any factors outside school which may be affecting the pupil’s 
performance?
• History of physical or mental illness Details;
in family member
Death of significant family meimber 
History of substance misuse 
Divorce or separation of parents 
Domestic violence - present/ past 
Housing or poverty related issues 
Migration of family 
Other
Professional network
Involvement of other professionals (current or past) Please circle as appropriate
Education welfare SENCO. Behaviour Support Team Social Services 
Educational psychologist CAMHS other please specify:
Does the child have a social worker YES/ NO 
Name: Contact details:
Is the child on the Child Protection Register? YES / NO
Ethnic group
If the child and their family are offered a place in the group the leaders will be making 
frequent contact with the classteacher and the teacher will need to be involved in 
daily marking of targets. Targets will go back and forth between home and school 
every day.
Name of person referring; Signed:
Position: Date:
Group leaders:
MATERIAL REDACTED AT REQUEST OF UNIVERSITY
APPENDIX C
Information Sheet
INFORMATION SHEET FOR FAMILIES
We are two trainee Clinical Psychologists who are currently in our first year of our Doctoral 
training in Clinical Psychology with the University of Surrey. The reason we have contacted 
you is because we are doing some research at X and Y Primary Schools on the multi-family 
groups that you recently participated in. We are interested in finding out the demographic 
details of families who attended the groups, attendance levels and about the content of the 
groups. The results of our study will be used to help the group be developed and will provide 
a comprehensive written evaluation for the staff members.
It should be noted that we are not employed or directly connected to the Schools or Social 
Services and all your data will be completely anonymous to protect your identity.
If vou do not want vour (anonvmous) information from the group to be used in the studv then 
please contact us using the email address below or vou can repiv to this letter using the 
address below. Unless we hear from vou we will assume that vou are happy for us to use 
vour information which we agree to make anonvmous.
If you have any further questions about the research then please feel free to contact either of 
us using the contact details below. Thank you for your time and for potentially assisting us 
with our research.
Yours sincerely
APPENDIX D
Letter to Head Teachers
Head Teacher 
X School/Y School
20^ April 2008
Dear Sir/Madam
Re: Evaluation of Multi-Family Groups
We are two trainee clinical psychologists who are currently in the first year of our doctoral training in 
clinical psychology with the University of Surrey. As part of our studies we are required to complete a 
service related research project. The university were subsequently approached about working with 
Jeanne Zimminski, Family Therapist about conducting an evaluation of the multi family groups that 
are run within your schools.
We have since been in contact with Miss Smith and Miss Jones about what data is available and how 
the evaluation can be most useful to the different services involved. I t  was agreed that the overall 
aim of the study will be to evaluate the effectiveness of the multi family groups, which will include 
demographic information, length of attendance and drop out rates, a summary of the difficulties the 
children attend with, evaluation of changes in target scores and ratings on the strength and 
difficulties questionnaire, and a summary of the pre and post questionnaires. We will provide a 
comprehensive report detailing the findings of the study to the two services once it has been 
completed.
The data required to complete this study is already available in the detailed records kept by the group 
facilitators. We have requested to have access to copies of the data once appropriate information 
has been anonymised in order to protect individuals' identity.
We wanted to take this opportunity to inform you about the nature of the study and would be happy 
to answer any questions you may have, we can either be contacted at the above address or via 
email.
Yours sincerely
Trainee Clinical Psychologist Trainee Clinical Psychologist
APPENDIX E
SDQ Scoring Templates
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SCORING CONDUCT PROBLEMS
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APPENDIX F
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ABSTRACT
Background: Much debate exists about whether it is appropriate to talk to children with a Life- 
Limiting Illness (LLI) about their diagnosis and prognosis. Traditionally a protective stance has been 
adopted, excluding children from conversations about them and their illness, in order to protect 
them from 'harm'. This exclusion is mirrored within the research literature with the child's voice 
seemingly absent. This raises the question 'how do we know what children's experiences of the 
communication processes around them and their illness, are if we do not ask them?'
Objectives: This research aimed to explore the experiences of communication around and with 
children with LLI, through the multiple systemic perspectives of: a child living with a LLI, his parents 
and his healthcare professionals.
Participants and Setting: An in-depth systemic case study centred around 12 year-old Jack who has 
a LLI, his parents, and staff at a local children's residential hospice.
Methodology: An Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis methodology was applied to data 
collection, analysis, and interpretation.
Results: A matrix of super-ordinate themes, cluster themes and process themes was developed for 
each perspective, and subsequently triangulated in order to offer a coherent narrative that reflects 
the 'triangular' nature of the system being explored. Whilst it is not possible to offer a model of 
understanding of children's experiences of communication around them and their LLI, it does offer 
insight into one family's experiences.
Conclusion: The research highlights the ongoing challenges and dilemmas associated with working in 
children's palliative care services in particular the complex dynamics around communication 
processes with children with a LLI. It also highlights challenges of conducting research within such a 
sensitive field, discusses implications for clinical practice, training and service development, along 
with a critique of the current research and suggestions for future research.
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1.0 Orientation to Thesis
This thesis has been an evolving story since my original interest in wanting to know and understand 
more about the inner worlds of children^ living with a life-limiting illness (LLI). The original design of 
the research focused on exploring the experiences of children, living with a LLI, in particular how 
they experience the communication around them and their illness, triangulating their perspective 
with those of their 'care team', including both parents and staff at the children's residential hospice. 
However the recruitment process was an illuminating experience in its own right as I faced both 
expected and unexpected challenges. Subsequently only one family participated in the research 
which has evolved into an in-depth qualitative case study. Whilst I had hoped to hear more 
children's voices through the research there is still plenty that can be learnt from such a detailed 
case study as well as the learning experiences associated with the process of conducting research in 
such a sensitive area.
This thesis is organised in a way that will tell the story of the research 'journey', introducing the 
subject area and research objectives, continuing with a detailed methodology section, before 
moving on to a discussion of the results including theoretical connections, concluding with a broader 
discussion and critique.
 ^The term children is used as a generic term referring to children and young people up to the age of 18 years.
"Death talk is a taboo in 'our culture', that although we may once have had the ability to talk about 
death, as a consequence o f industrialisation and socialisation we have lost the capacity to do so"
Glenda Fredman (1997, p2)
2.0 Introduction
Advances in modern medicine have increased the survival rate for LLI in childhood. Before the 
advent of modern sophisticated medical techniques children and their families would have been 
exposed to the acute trauma of relatively sudden childhood death, however they are now exposed 
to the chronic stress of living in the 'shadow of death' (Carr, 1999). This infrequency of the death of 
a child can make it all the more difficult for families, communities and health care professionals to 
endure when it does occur (Rallison & Moules, 2004).
Paradoxically it seems that the more we make advancements in science the more we appear to fear 
and deny the reality of death (Kübler-Ross, 1969). As a society we seem to have a pervasive 
sensitivity to death (Bluebond-Langer, 1978). As Kübler-Ross (1981) said we will all die, it is only a 
matter of time, death is as much a part of human existence, of human growth and development as 
being born. However it is commonly seen as an unnatural event especially when children are 
involved (Howard, 2002), an idea that is reinforced by dominant cultural images that draw little or 
no connection between children and death (Thompson, 1997), romantically relegating illness and 
loss to later life and a peaceful, suffering-free death (Rallison & Moules, 2004).
2.1 W hat is a LLI?
The association for childrens' palliative care services (ACT) define Life-limiting conditions as those for 
which there is no reasonable hope of cure and from which children or young people will die. Some of 
these conditions cause progressive deterioration rendering the child increasingly dependent on 
parents and carers. They go on to define life-threatening conditions as those for which curative 
treatment may be feasible but can fail, such as cancer. Children in long-term remission or following 
successful curative treatment are not included (ACT, 2012)^. The Together for Short Lives standards 
framework for children's palliative care (2011) estimate 23,500 children and young people in the UK 
are unlikely to reach adulthood.
 ^For the purpose of this study the term life-limiting illness is used to refer to all children and young people 
encompassed by these definitions.
2.2 Should w e ta lk  to children about living with a LU?
Much debate exists about whether it is appropriate to talk to children with LLI about their diagnosis 
and prognosis. In the past a protective stance was taken based on the belief that disclosure to the 
child would cause increased anxiety and fear (Sourkes, 1995). Prior to the 1970s the prevalent view 
was that children should be protected from knowledge of the complete truth about their diagnosis 
and prognosis because; a) children under 10 were thought in-capable of understanding death and 
therefore did not experience anxiety about death, b) children did not want or need much 
information about their disease and should not be given more than they requested, and c) children 
could not cope with the distress and anxiety that knowledge of a fatal illness would produce 
(Thompson, 1997). This protective view is still seen today (Way, 2008). Cotton and Range (1990) 
suggested that young children's cognitive understanding is incomplete in that they may not have 
grasped that death is universal, has a cause, and is irreversible and permanent. It is then assumed 
that if children cannot absorb and articulate these ideas there is little point in explanation (Way 
2008). The tendency is therefore to marginalise children and exclude them from what is seen as the 
world of adult experience (Thompson, 1997).
Such assumptions may be unwarranted, and children's apparent passivity and minimal questioning 
may actually reflect their perceptions of and reactions to adults' fears and concerns about the topic 
(Thompson, 1997). It could be a dangerous myth to assume that children have little or no awareness 
of pain and death and that death and loss do not feature in their life-worlds (Thompson, 1997). In 
fact children are exposed to many difficult, sensitive, and 'dark' issues and have been included in 
research in areas such as sexual abuse (London et al, 2005; Lynch et al, 1993; Kendall-Tackett et al, 
1993), domestic violence (Holt et al, 2008), witnesses to a parent killing another parent (Black & 
Martin, 1996; Black, 1998), so it is not clear why death should be considered any different? Recently 
there has been a shift towards more open communication based on the belief that shielding a child 
from the truth may actually heighten anxiety as well as leaving the child feeling isolated, lonely and 
unsure about whom to trust (Sourkes, 1995). However despite this trend towards open discussion 
of death and the dying process, a pervasive discomfort with the topic still exists, which is intensified 
when death involves a child (Bertoia, 1993). Having to explain death to children challenges the adult 
to have to bring into the open ideas and beliefs previously un-articulated (Fredman, 1997). 
Therefore as adults we need to be aware of the assumptions and beliefs that we hold about death 
and talking about death and how this subsequently impacts upon our willingness and ability to 
discuss this with children.
2.3 I f  w e live in a  society where the tendency is to ignore or avoid death, w hat happens to a 
child facing a  chronic, iife-iim iting condition?
Bluebond-Langer (1978) believes that despite children having awareness when they are very ill and 
dying, that they often maintain a silence possibly out of a desire to protect their parents. However 
through this act of protection, they may become painfully isolated both socially and emotionally 
(Rallison & Moules, 2004). Kübler-Ross (1983) refers to a comment a child made, about children 
dying alone because parents and doctors do not or cannot talk about it, so the child remains silent. 
Death cannot only be distressing and overwhelming but it is potentially accompanied by loneliness 
both for the dying and for those who care for them (Rokach et al, 2007). It has been suggested that 
by helping families to speak the unspeakable, to put words to the suffering, you can reduce the 
power and grip that illness has on a family and can take away the conspiracy of silence (Rallison & 
Moules, 2004).
By protecting them from the truth and failing to facilitate open and honest communication, children 
may be excluded and isolatedg leaving them feeling confused and unsupported (Way, 2008). One 
could argue that it is impossible not to 'communicate'. We communicate in many ways other than 
words; body language, changes in routines, treatments, emotions, increase in tensions, and some 
talk might also be overheard and misunderstood (Way, 2008). Problems with reduced 
communication may also result in distorted ideas, causing anxiety and guilt that can create greater 
gaps in family relationships (Wilkins & Woodgate, 2005). Sometimes children describe having 
insufficient information which left them feeling confused or frightened. Adults' emotional responses 
to the child's illness, particularly parents but also extended family and professionals could also be 
early sources of confusion and concern (Stewart, 2003).
Proponents of this open approach to discussing the nature of an illness and proposed treatment 
suggest that, children who are informed are more adherent to treatment, less likely to be difficult 
patients and better adjusted, because of their greater trust in doctors and parents to talk to them 
honestly (Eiser & Twamley, 1999). Qualitative research can help throw some light on how children 
think in these situations enabling decisions about informing children to be based on relevant data 
rather than adult assumptions about what is appropriate (Eiser & Twamley, 1999). The best way to 
learn what an individual's needs are is to ask and to actively listen to them (Howard, 2002). Our own 
anxiety about illness and death has the potential to prevent us from finding out what individuals
who face a life-lim iting condition want to share with us (Kübler-Ross, 1969). We may need to 
develop a language that gives children the tools to talk about these issues (Jackson & Colwell, 2001). 
If we do not provide an opportunity for children to communicate in a language appropriate to them 
they may internalise these issues, which could then manifest in other ways for example through 
other physical complaints and behaviour (Rollins, 2005).
2.4 Why is there a  need to ta ik  to children ?
Given the substantial literature concerned with adult views of health and illness, why should we 
consider the question separately for children? However there are differences between the types of 
illness that affect children and adults, differences in developmental levels and understanding, 
differences in cognitive and emotional responses to illness and the greater involvement of the 
family, necessitate a distinctive approach (Eiser & Twamley, 1999; Woodgate, 2000). It is not always 
possible for someone to speak on behalf of someone else, even parents who know their children 
very well, as their narrative is likely to be influenced by and to reflect their own position, thoughts, 
beliefs and assumptions. In the literature parents have often been consulted as substitute 'experts' 
on their child's view, parents are often accurate when identifying behavioural or 'acting out' 
problems but they may miss feelings of anxiety or sadness in the child (Eiser & Twamley, 1999, 
Weissman et al 1987). Therefore to understand children's experiences it is important to allow them 
to tell their stories in their own words (Wilkins & Woodgate, 2005).
To provide the most optimal care for children and their families, it is critical that studies specific to 
paediatrics are developed (Pritchard & Davies, 2008). In personal correspondences with David 
Epston (appendix-1), he discusses the role of 'insider knowledges', which positions the child as the 
expert and the one who has the inside knowledge on their experiences and needs. He highlights 
that suffering often has no voice, no vocabulary and no place in the biomedical discourses and if 
anything it is rigorously excluded. Rollins (2005) highlights the need to shift our focus from seeking 
information about children to seeking information directly from them. Docherty & Sandelowski 
(1999) further suggest that children as young as three years-old can give graphic descriptions, with 
excellent recall of experiences related to adverse events, such as illness and hospitalisation.
According to the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, children should be 
encouraged and enabled to make their views known on issues affecting them (United Nations, 
1989). There is growing awareness and acknowledgment that children have strong feelings and 
reactions to things that affect them and have the right to full participation in events in their lives
(Rollins, 2005). The UN declaration of the rights of the child emphasises their right to participate in 
decisions which affect them. Listening to children and developing partnerships is important and can 
be difficult to achieve, but the process is essential if children are to be accepted as individuals in 
their own right (Thompson, 1997). The National Service Framework for Children also suggests that 
children should be given a more central role in healthcare policy. Standard 3 ‘Child, Young person 
and family-centred services', specifically suggests that children, young people and families receive 
high quality services, co-ordinated around their individual and family needs taking into account their 
views (Department of Health, 2004). Participation in research is one way this could be achieved 
(Frith, 2006).
2.5 W hat does the literature  say?
The avoidance of communicating about illness, death and the dying process suggested previously is 
also mirrored in the literature relating to the experiences of children with a LLI, where the absent 
voices are those of the children themselves. To date no research has been done that specifically 
explores children's experiences of living with a LLI from the child's perspective with particular focus 
on the communication processes around them and the illness. Published material relating to 
children's experiences of LLI has predominantly come from case studies and therapeutic notes 
rather than research (Bertoia, 1993; Judd, 1989; Sourkes, 1995,) and has almost exclusively focused 
on childhood cancer.
Children tend to be researched not from the vantage point of the child (Woodgate, 2001), but from 
the families' experiences (Bjork et al, 2005),from the siblings and parents perspective (Noyes, 1999; 
Ware & Ravel, 2007; Murray, 1999; Nolbrins & Helistrom, 2005), or from the perspective of 
professionals working with children with LLI (Keidel, 2002; Macpherson, 2008; Rokach et al, 2007). 
The child's world is subsequently understood and hidden in the ideological apparatus of the family 
or more specifically the voices of parents and other adult caregivers (Woodgate, 2001). 
Subsequently we do not learn about the children's perspectives, but rather adults' concepts and 
understanding.
Two research studies that have explored children's experiences from their perspectives (Bluebond- 
Longer, 1978; Bearison, 1991) both contested that there were limited research findings related to 
the thoughts and feelings of children with cancer. Bluebond-Longer (1978) aimed to understand 
how children come to know that they are dying when no one tells them and how they conceal this 
knowledge from adults. Bearison (1991) focused on how children with cancer systematically
construct and categorise their knowledge about their illness and its treatment. The overwhelming 
conclusion from both studies was that children with cancer need to and are able to tell their stories 
of their illness experience. The perception that children are incapable of or have difficulty 
understanding and communicating their experiences has resulted in researchers adopting methods 
that avoid capturing children's subjective meanings of their experiences (Hill et al, 1996; Morrow & 
Richards, 1996) with a heavy reliance therefore on the use of standardised external measures and 
questionnaires/surveys (Hill et al, 1996; Woodgate, 2001).
In the absence of a specific evidence base relating to children's experiences, it is possible to refer to 
well established and respected literature and theories to help us understand why children's 
experiences of LLI is important.
2.5.1 Child Development
Children's understanding of death has traditionally been considered to develop in clear and 
distinguishable stages, with child development often viewed in cognitive terms (Doka, 1995). 
However development is multifaceted, as children are not only developing physically and cognitively, 
but spiritually, emotionally, socially, psychologically, relationally, and behaviourally. A LLI can affect 
each form of development (Doka, 1995). More recently child development has been seen to be 
influenced by numerous factors and events including social and cultural variables as opposed to 
maturation alone (Eiser, 1989). Therefore children's thoughts about illness are likely to be 
influenced by their understanding of and experiences with illness rather than being limited by a 
structural stage of logical thought (Woodgate, 2001). It is also worth noting that it can be difficult to 
apply knowledge from experimental data and psychological theories regarding normal childhood 
development to children with LLI because these children are likely to have different experiences to 
their healthy peers (Woodgate, 2000). Crisp et al (1996) argue we should avoid assumptions about a 
child's level of understanding based on broad categories such as age and cognitive developmental 
level, because children's understanding of illness can be facilitated by and potentially more 
advanced when they have had direct experience with chronic illness (Crisp et al, 1996). Fredman 
(1997) also suggests it is important to establish what the child knows and what the child's carer's 
think they know/should know, instead of presuming the child's understanding and ignoring the 
relevance of culture, religion, race, class and gender as well as the uniqueness of a dying child's 
experience.
2.5.2 Attachment Theory
Attachment theory is predominantly a theory of the social regulation of emotion in families, because 
when-an-infant-is-frightened—distressed-or-anxious-they-turn-to“ their“parents~for“protection“ and' 
reassurance (Dallos & Vetere, 2009). The comfort that is offered provides safety and as such has a 
survival value but also serves to help the child to learn to manage their feelings. How parents 
respond to signals of distress and anxiety from the infant is seen to shape their patterns of 
emotional regulation (ibid).
Bowlby postulated that the attachment behavioural system is activated in times of stress and 
disease (Schmidt et al, 2002). Conditions which activate attachment behaviour in young children are 
categorised into three major types: environmental conditions, such as alarming events; conditions 
within the attachment relationship, such as the caregiver's departure or discouraging of proximity; 
and conditions of the child, such as fatigue, pain and sickness (Feeney, 2000). Through our 
understanding of attachment theory, Bowlby implies that ill-health most likely activates the 
attachment system, and an individual's attachment style will influence their responses to unusual or 
distressing physical symptoms (Feeney, 2000). It could therefore be argued that a more secure 
attachment might be considered to be an important inner resource in the emotional adaptation to 
chronic disease (Schmidt et al, 2002). Illness can also be seen to challenge and possibly disrupt the 
attachment process (0degard, 2005).
Attachment strategies influence how people react cognitively to both negative and positive 
emotional experiences (Dallos & Vetere, 2009). Attachment theory suggests there are patterns of 
how children learn to expect to be looked after when they feel anxious or distressed, which arises 
out of a need we all have to rely on others for support and comfort in times of physical danger and 
emotional distress (ibid). The ability to manage feelings of threat is subsequently synonymous with 
the attachment strategies. It is suggested that the child's developing working model contains two 
aspects; declarative knowledge, a set o f beliefs/expectations that embody their ability to trust 
others, the extent to which they have faith in others' goodwill and their own ability to manage 
distress; and procedural knowledge, what the child is learning to do, including the willingness to 
show fear and distress to others, seek support from others and engage in problem solving to reduce 
distress (Dallos & Vetere, 2009). Relatively securely attached children have learnt that 
acknowledging and displaying distress elicits support from others. They have also learnt that they 
can often cope themselves but that turning to others can assist coping when necessary. These 
individuals can choose when to be autonomous and when to seek help (ibid). In contrast, at the
extreme ends of the attachment continuum a child may gradually learn that they must never depend 
on anyone else, a form of extreme independence and compulsive self-reliance, at one end, to an 
extreme anxious enmeshment with others at the other end (Dallos & Vetere, 2009).
It is suggested that when faced with a threatening event such as a LLI, the responses of family, 
friends and others who are involved in their care creates the context within which the child begins to 
attribute meaning to their experiences. Learning to comfort and sooth requires support from 
parents and how they respond not only assists the child to return to  a calmer state but also becomes 
internalised. How the parents help the child to calm down, for example by calm talk, reassurance, 
touching, stroking, distraction into pleasurable activities, allowing the child to express their fears, 
forming plans for ways of dealing with the event in the future, etc, becomes internalised and 
eventually part of the child's repertoire (Dallos & Vetere, 2009). If parents can show empathy and 
awareness of how the child is feeling they can provide the child with a sense of containment. 
However if the parents indicate that they are overwhelmed or incapacitated by feelings themselves, 
for example if they become extremely distressed in response to their child's experience, this may 
increase the child's distress rather than sooth them. In younger children they may become 
frightened by their parents vulnerability and in older children they may feel guilty that they have 
caused their parents to be distressed as well as anger and disappointment at having to protect their 
parents when they need help. In contrast parents who respond with too much apparent calm and 
distance may leave the child feeling disconnected or misunderstood, and they are likely to feel little 
empathy from the parents (ibid). Children require their parents to help them cope with potentially 
traumatic events, such as a diagnosis of LLI by helping them to attribute and develop meaning and 
help process the experience, developing strategies together to help them cope with their current 
situation. Harvery et al (1992 cited in Dallos & Vetere, 2009) suggest that positive responses of 
family members such as acknowledgement of the pain, sympathy, offer of emotional support and 
being willing to talk over the events are critical in shaping whether an experience deteriorates into 
an unresolved traumatic state. Parents who refuse to discuss these difficult experiences can have 
the inadvertent effect of making the child feel alone, uncared for and trapped in their distress.
2.6  A IM S OF THE STUDY
As previously outlined the experiences of children living with a LLI is under-researched. Much debate 
focuses on 'should we talk to children about their experiences of living with a LLI'. Given the paucity 
of research in this particular area, the current aims were to explore the experiences of
communication around and with children who have a LLI through the multiple systemic perspectives 
of a child living with a LLI, their parents, and healthcare professionals. This research serves as an 
exploratory-journey-into-an-under-researehed-area-that-requires-the-infiltration~of"multiple’ta b o w  
around the involvement of children in what is perceived to be a sensitive and controversial area.
This research aims to build upon the work of Bluebond-Longer (1978) and Bearison (1991) who have 
explored children's experiences of having cancer from their perspectives, by focusing on other types 
of LLI's and specifically on the experiences of communication process around the child and their 
illness. Due to the absence of a specific evidence base relating to children's experiences, the results 
will be interpreted alongside well established and respected literature particularly in child 
development, children's development of an understanding of illness and death, and attachment 
theory. Results will also be interpreted alongside the literature relating to the debate of whether we 
should talk to children about their experiences of living with a LLI. The child's voice and experiences 
of living with a LLI remained a central tenet of this research and through the multiple narratives from 
different perspectives it is anticipated that our understanding of and insight into the inter-subjective 
nature of children and their families experiences' of communication processes around living with a 
LLI, will be facilitated. This in turn will help inform our knowledge and understanding, clinical 
practice and service development in children's palliative care service provision at both local and 
national level.
3 .0  M ethodology
3.1 Choosing an appropriate methodology: Q ualitative Research Design
The research objectives are best suited to the qualitative research paradigm, where understanding 
the individual's personal account of a phenomenon is fundamental (Wilkins & Woodgate, 2005) with 
a greater focus on meaning, sense-making and communicative action (Smith et al, 2009, Eiser & 
Twamley, 1995). Using a qualitative research paradigm in the study of children's perspectives of 
their own illness experience provides the opportunity to understand children's lived experiences 
(Woodgate, 2000, Eiser & Twamley, 1999). Smith et al (2008) also suggest that a qualitative 
research methodology can be especially useful when the research is concerned with either a novel 
domain or where the issues are complex or controversial, as is the case here.
3.2 W hy an Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) approach ?
A phenomenological approach in the form of IPA as described by Smith et al, (2009) was considered 
the most consistent approach with the epistemological position of my research. As a qualitative 
research approach IPA is committed to the examination of how people make sense of major life 
experiences, and its phenomenological roots highlight its concern with exploring experience in its 
own terms (ibid). The approach is particularly concerned with looking for convergence and 
divergence in the phenomenology of the experience being explored and with the search for 
meanings (Smith, 2008), which suit the research aims. The idiographic nature of IPA permits 
detailed examination of a particular case. IPA is a dynamic process and involves the researcher 
taking an active role in developing an insider's perspective on children's experiences of living with a 
LLI and the communication around them and their illness (Smith 2008). It is however important to 
note that the researcher cannot directly or completely gain an insider's perspective as this form of 
analysis is affected by their own conceptions (Smith, 2008). The researcher is subsequently engaged 
in a double hermeneutic because they are trying to make sense of the participant trying to make 
sense of what is happening to them (Smith et al, 2009). IPA has been considered particularly useful 
within the health psychology field (Brocki & Wearden, 2006) due to its recognition of the 
constructed nature of illness and the importance of understanding patients' perceptions of and 
interpretations of their illness experiences and the meanings which they assign to them.
As a researcher I recognise that I personally favour IPA as a qualitative methodology. I appreciate its 
recognition of the researcher's role and the way in which you become embedded in the research 
process rather than being positioned as an objective, unbiased outsider. I also find that IPA's 
commitment to exploring individuals' experiences in their own right has parallels with my clinical
work whereby I endeavour to understand and support children and their families through their 
experiences of illness. Hence, this is an approach I feel comfortable and familiar with and I believe is 
reflective of my clinical practice.
3.2.1 Why not Grounded Theory (GT)?
Willig (2001) highlights that IPA and GT share many features; both aim to produce something like a 
cognitive map that represents a person's or a group's view of the world. Both proceed 
systematically, working through a text in order to identify themes and categories that are 
progressively integrated until higher order units are established that capture the essence or nature 
of the phenomenon under investigation (ibid). Both IPA and GT start with individual cases which are 
integrated to obtain a composite picture that tells us more about the phenomenon than any 
individual case would have been able to. Finally both methods use categorization in order to 
achieve systematic data reduction, to hopefully produce some form of general understanding or 
insight into fundamental process or essence that characterises the phenomenon of interest (Willig, 
2001).
However a fundamental difference lies within what they hope to achieve as a research outcome; GT 
was developed to allow researchers to study basic social processes, where IPA was designed to gain 
insight into individual participants' psychological worlds (Willig, 2001). GT aims to identify and 
explicate contextualised social processes which account for phenomena. By contrast IPA is 
concerned with gaining a better understanding of the quality and texture of individual experiences, 
and therefore the nature or essence of phenomena.
3.2.2 Process Analysis
In addition to the IPA analysis, the process themes that emerged from the interviews were also 
analysed using thematic analysis (Braun & Clark, 2006) as they were considered important data that 
could both support and substantiate the IPA themes. Maylan (1994) highlights the need to listen 
carefully to individuals' stories, as it is not just the content of what is presented but also the way it is 
presented and the mood as the information is conveyed that are important. Dale and Altschuler, 
(2005) also highlight the importance of listening for the gaps in what is said with 'the unspoken 
story'. Therefore part of the role of the process analysis was to explore the 'other' story that 
emerged alongside what was being explicitly said. In addition it also highlighted areas of 
convergence and divergence in the narratives.
The process analysis themes seemed particularly important when considering the child's perspective 
as it is only when we consider these alongside the I PA themes that we get a more coherent picture 
of how a child's perspective was able to be incorporated into the research and the context that 
helped facilitate this process. This is particularly important when we think about the role of adult 
gatekeepers and the challenges involved in accessing children's perspectives.
3.3  SETTING
The research setting is a local children's residential hospice, a voluntary sector palliative care service, 
providing both residential and community care. Their services can be accessed by children and 
families who have a child or children (birth -  19 years) diagnosed as having a limited life-expectancy. 
Whilst their primary aim is to provide care to the child, their overarching goal is to care for the whole 
family. Care is offered from referral until the time the child dies and bereavement support is offered 
for as long as the family require. The hospice was interested in participating in the research process 
as they saw an opportunity to review their current practices and services.
3.4 PARTICIPANTS
Research involving I PA is traditionally conducted on small homogeneous theoretical samples (Smith 
et al, 2009) for whom the research question is most salient. Samples are selected purposively to 
offer insight into a particular experience (Ibid), in this case the experiences of children living with a 
LLI and their families, with a particular focus on communication processes. Participants were 
subsequently selected on the basis they could provide access to a particular perspective on the 
phenomena under study (Smith et al, 2009).
For this research it was necessary to divide the sample so that the phenomenon can be explored and 
understood from more than one perspective; the child's, the parents' and the professional's 
perspective. Therefore the approach of triangulation was employed, whereby more than one 
perspective is held in parenthesis, which aims to widen the perspective and strengthen the findings 
(Eiser & Twamley, 1999). This also helps the analyst develop a more detailed and multifaceted 
account of the explored phenomenon (Smith et al, 2009).
Participating children were aged between 8-12, enabling them to provide meaningful consent, with a 
diagnosis of a LLI that entitles them to access services provided by the children's residential hospice. 
Participating children needed to be able to communicate with the researcher either verbally or
through the use of a communication system. It was beyond the scope and resources of this study to 
include non-verbal children. Parents of eligible children were also invited to particiapte. Staff^ 
members from-the-children-s-residential-hospice“ were invited“ to take' part~in“ focus“ groups7“ The 
principles of purposive sampling were employed, and recruitment process was regularly reviewed 
with data analysis and additional data gathered as required.
Data was collected from one family, including the child with LLI, and the parents, complemented by 
the four focus groups consisting of healthcare professionals (nursing staff and health care assistants) 
from the children's residential hospice.
3.4.1 Introducing the Family
At the time of interview, Jack was 12 years-old, identified as being from a majority ethnic group of 
White British. He lives at home with parents, Maggie and Simon and younger sister, Alice, 9 years- 
old. Jack was diagnosed with a rare metabolic condition'^ when he was 3 days-old that has required 
ongoing medical intervention and has the potential to lim it his life expectancy. Due to the brain 
damage caused by his condition in early infancy. Jack has global developmental delay and I believe 
his level of functioning is much younger than his chronological age would suggest. He is also 
described as having some autistic characteristics. Jack and his family have been accessing services of 
the local children's residential hospice for approximately five years.
3.5 PROCEDURES
Participants were recruited from the children's residential hospice. The hospice distributed letters 
and information sheets (appendix-2) inviting eligible children and parents to participate in the 
research. The family wishing to participate was contacted by the researcher to arrange a meeting to 
discuss the research, answer any questions, and obtain written informed consent. A separate time 
was arranged for the interviews. Parents and children were interviewed separately.
A semi-structured interview was used to explore the child's experiences of his condition and the 
communication around them and their illness. Numerous sessions were required to complete the 
interview process, as children have a relatively short attention span and this minimised the risk of 
Jack becoming fatigued or overwhelmed. When interviewing children it is important to establish
 ^The term staff will be used to refer collectively to the members of staff who took part in the focus groups 
who were all working in the palliative care setting of a children's residential hospice at the time of interview. 
 ^Due to the rare nature of Jack's condition specific details relating to this have been omitted in order to 
protect his anonynimity.
rapport and to reassure them there are no right or wrong answers (Eiser & Twamley, 1999). 
Children's willingness to respond does not necessarily mean they understand the question as they 
do-not-always-ask-for-elarifieation-or-indicate-any-uncertainty-when“ asked~a“ nonsensical~question“. 
They instead try to provide an answer (Waterman et al, 2001). The researcher was mindful of this, 
and ensured open-ended questions. The child was reassured there were no right or wrong answers, 
that they are the 'expert' and the researcher wants to learn from them. This may also help establish 
some equality between the interviewer and the child.
During the interview process the child was provided with a way to opt out, for example through the 
use of a 'safe' word that allowed them a way to communicate when they had enough or if they did 
not want to talk about something. In addition, another clinically trained professional from the 
hospice was present during the interview to monitor for signs of distress and a need for the 
interview to be terminated.
The appropriateness of using an I PA approach with child participants was discussed with Jonathan 
Smith, professor of psychology and developer of the I PA approach (personal communication, 
appendix-3) who supported its use with children and the use of alternative stimuli (e.g. drawing or 
play) to help engage the child in the interview process.
In addition to the child's perspective, a semi-structured interview with parents was conducted and 
focus groups using semi-structured interviews were conducted with hospice professionals.
Due to paucity of research in this field involving children it was impossible to predict how the 
research would progress and what challenges would arise. Numerous challenges arose, particularly 
around recruitment of children and their families, which resulted in some methodological changes. 
A timeline outlining each stage of the research process, the different challenges that arose and how 
these were addressed can be found in appendix-4 and a detailed discussion of the evolution of the 
research design has been included in appendix-22.
In summary, by the end of the initial phase of recruitment, one family had agreed to participate in 
the research culminating in three interview sessions with the child and a separate interview with 
each of the parents. Feedback from this family about their experience of taking part in the research 
was also obtained (see appendix-5). In total, four staff focus groups were conducted; two focus 
groups were planned as part o f the original design. Two further groups were conducted to explore
the issues around communicating with non-verbal children, which emerged as an unexpected barrier 
within the recruitment process. In addition an individual interview with the member of staff who 
was present throughout the child interviews was conducted with the multiple purpose of offering an 
overview of the ethical considerations and the researcher's adherence to agreed ethical procedures, 
a credibility check, and reflections on her observations of the research process and the impact it has 
had. The research design has been summarised in diagram-1.
Systemic Case Study
Child Perspectiye
* 12 year-old Jack -  semi-structured interview across 3 sessions
Interview analysed using I PA
Process analysis analysed using thematic analysis
Parental Perspective
* Mother -  1 semi-structured interview
* Father-1 semi-structured interview
Interviews analysed using I PA
Process analysis analysed using thematic analysis
Hospice Staff Perspective
* 4 focus groups attended by nursing staff and health care assistants working at the 
hospice
Focus Group Data analysed using I PA
Process analysis analysed using Thematic analysis
* 1 semi-structured interview with Sharon, individual staff member observing the 
child interview.
Interview analysed using thematic analysis
Researcher's Perspective
* Self-reflexive interview
Interview analysed using thematic analysis
Diagram-1 -  Design Diagram
3 .6  Interview  Schedule
In I PA an Interview schedule is used flexibly and the participant has an important stake in what is 
covered (Smith et al, 2009). Therefore a broad interview schedule was developed that allowed the 
researcher to be flexible and follow participants' own lines of enquiry and interest. This was 
particularly important when working with children where it is important to follow the child's 
interests in order to engage them whilst facilitating a discussion of relevant topics.
The interview schedule for children was developed first; it started with more general, descriptive 
and narrative based questions progressively becoming more focused on the specific area of interest, 
in this case, children's experiences of the communication processes around them and their illness. 
For example 'can you draw me a picture of who you like to talk to about important things/when you 
are upset or scared?', and 'if  i was a 12 year old boy and was told I had — what do you think I would 
need to know?'. The interview schedules for the parents and the staff focus groups were developed 
to mirror the children's interview schedules and elicit their perceptions of how children experience 
the communication process around them and their illness. For example parents were asked; 'can 
you tell me what you believe Jack understands about his illness, how do you know this?', and focus 
groups were asked 'how much do you think they know/understand about their illness? How do you 
know this?' (see appendix-21 for full version of interview schedules) . It was not feasible to involve a 
service user in the development of the interview schedule. However, the researcher used their 
clinical experience of working with children and families and involved professionals working within 
the field.
3 .7  Ethical Considerations and Risk
Given the very sensitive nature of the research, a detailed risk assessment (appendix-15) was 
completed by the researcher taking into account key ethical considerations, summarised below.
Common ethical concerns raised included; participants being a vulnerable group of individuals, the 
expectation the research may cause harm to the participant, and the possibility of minimal benefit 
resulting from studies in this field (Hinds et al, 2007). Whilst every attempt was made to  minimise 
any potential harm the sensitive nature of the subject matter may stir up painful feelings for 
participants. The researcher is an experienced and trained clinician who could draw upon clinical 
skills to respond to and manage signs of distress in participants. External support was available 
through the children's residential hospice and participants were advised that the researcher could 
facilitate further counselling support via the GP. A follow up component was also incorporated into
the research process where someone who was not involved with data collection contacted 
individual participants to ask specific follow up questions (e.g. what was good about participating, 
what was bad and what else would you like to tell us?).
Despite the possibility of distress we can potentially learn a lot about children's experiences, which 
may inform current clinical practice. Research suggests that the majority of people asked to talk 
about difficult experiences for research purposes find the process emotionally rewarding and find it 
a useful space to reflect on their experiences. This can help them process and make sense of what 
has happened to them and their family. By sharing these experiences we hope to give more 
informed help and support to families in the future.
As an outsider the researcher was not involved in the children's ongoing care and treatment. This 
helped avoid issues of coercion and pressure to participate, where individuals may feel unable to 
decline participation in the research for fear of it impacting upon the treatment they receive or 
participate out of a sense of obligation/gratitude for the treatment/support they have received 
(Hinds et al, 2007). w
In order to maintain confidentiality, anonymity was ensured and the data was only accessible to the 
researcher and supervisors. In addition, pseudonyms have been used to replace of actual names, 
and all identifying service related information and details have been changed. To protect 
participants' privacy and ensure the research does not become too intrusive the researcher was 
mindful of individuals' limits on disclosing information. No information was retained in an 
individual's record.
In line with recommended good practice (Barker et al, 2002) where the child was aged between 7 
and 17 their written assent in addition to parental permission was obtained. Consent was recorded 
by means of an information sheet and informed consent form. The researcher recognised that 
children are a vulnerable group and underwent an enhanced CRB check.
3.7.1 What are the risks o f not doing the research ?
An overarching question often asked by people working in the field with children living with LLI is; 
'are we offering the best possible care and could we have done anything different for these children 
and their families' (Pritchard & Davies, 2008). This mirrors the concerns raised in my conversations 
with the hospice, who raised their concerns about the lack of an evidence base around working with
and communicating with children with LLI. As a result their work is based on their best clinical 
judgment, therefore w ithout an evidence base, how do we know what we are doing with good 
intentions is not actually causing more harm? We need research that explores children's 
perspectives to challenge any assumptions we are making and find out how children would like us to 
communicate with them and if we can improve how this is done. Whilst there is no doubt that 
researchers have a moral obligation to protect children at risk and intervene appropriately, we must 
also be careful not to deny children the opportunity to participate and share their experiences 
(Wilkins & Woodgate, 2005). We should also respect that children and their parents are able to 
discern when participation in a study is not in their best interests and to decline. They were 
reminded of their right to withdraw at anytime without having to give any reason and without it 
affecting their care in the future.
3.7.2 E thical Processes
The time line in appendix-4 highlights the different ethical processes the research went through and 
the timings of these procedures, including gaining a favourable opinion from the NHS Research 
Ethics Committee, the University of Surrey ethics committee and the clinical governance team at the 
Children's residential hospice.
3.8 My role as researcher ^
Adopting a phenomenological and hermeneutic philosophy, I PA acknowledges that, in trying to 
explore meanings and experiences of participants, the researcher engages in an interpretative 
activity (Lyons & Coyle, 2007). The researcher is trying to make sense of the participants' own 
struggle to make sense of their world. The researcher's pre-existing knowledge and conceptions are 
therefore actively implicated in the analytic process as the researcher tries to describe and account 
for participants' experiences (Lyons & Coyle, 2007). I PA invites the researcher simultaneously to put 
aside their own experiences so that they can enter the participants' world and actively use their 
background knowledge to interpret the experiences participants express (Lyons & Coyle, 2007). 
Brocki and Wearden (2006) suggest that clear acknowledgement of researchers' particular 
perspectives including research interests, theoretical groundings and why they sought to undertake 
this particular piece of research may help with addressing researcher bias.
In order to explore my own position and experiences influencing my interest in this research topic, 
as well as help identify my own assumptions and beliefs, (making my role as researcher as 
transparent as possible), a self-reflexive interview was conducted by David Epston, co-director of
Family Therapy Centre in Auckland, New Zealand, over the course of several email conversations 
(appendix-19), and analysed using thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Five cluster themes 
emerged from this analysis. A brief summary of the key self-reflexive themes is provided below. A 
detailed reflective account on my own position as researcher including analysis of my interview is in 
appendix-18
1) My hopes and aspirations fo r  the research
My main hopes were centred on wanting to provide children a voice, and an opportunity to tell their 
stories of living with a LLI. I was particularly interested in learning how children living with a LLI, 
experience and make sense of their illness, and how people around them communicate about their 
illness, what they like/don't like, what they want people to talk to them about, who they want to 
talk to, what they want us to know, and if we can do things better. I saw this research as an 
opportunity to question current practices and see if we can do things differently by understanding 
the child's experiences.
2) The taboo: my perception on the challenges o f research involving children with LLI; protection 
versus inclusion
Another prominent theme to emerge was around my own perception of the 'taboo' and challenges 
associated with involving children with a LLI in research. I anticipated many barriers that would 
need to be overcome in order to pursue research within this sensitive field, in particular challenging 
adult assumptions and perceptions about involving children in research, assumptions about the 
need to talk to children, the morbid nature of the topic, and the tension between inclusion and 
protection.
3) What do I bring to the story? The role o f my personal and professional experiences 
Throughout the interview a number of key themes emerged relating to both my personal and 
professional experience including; 1) my clinical observations of how children can and will talk about 
their illness experiences if we are in a position where we can actively listen to them, 2) in order to 
engage children in therapeutic work you need to adopt a flexible approach relying on alternative 
mediums such as drawing and play to help explore their experiences, 3) my observations of 
communication processes within families and between families and the professional network, 4) my 
own relationship to illness in particular its influence on my concerns that children may be excluded 
from conversations about their illness, and my worry that this could leave them feeling isolated and 
alone, 5) the debate around whether my personal experience of chronic illness and 'facing mortality'
has in some way sensitised me to the experiences of children living with a LLI and helped me cope 
with exploring and listening to such emotive stories, 6) the influence of a family friend who lived 
with Duchene's Muscular Dystrophy 'under a veil o f secrecy'.
4) Acknowledging my own assumptions and beliefs
The assumptions that were particularly dominant in the analysis of my interview include; 1) the 
belief that children with a LLI are excluded from conversations and discussions relating to their 
illness, 2) I believe that children have a lot they can teach us if we are willing/able to listen, 3) I also 
believe that children may know more than adult caregivers credit them for, 4) I expect many adults 
including those working with children with a LLI to find communication around the illness and 
experience of the illness challenging, 5) I believe the risks of including children in matters that 
concern them need to be balanced alongside the possible risks of not including them, 6) I believe 
adults defensiveness/concerns about talking about LLI when it concerns children is related to their 
own fears and preconceptions, 7) I believe in an open approach to communication that includes 
children, and 8) living with a LLI is a unique experience, and it is important to understand the illness 
experience from multiple perspectives including the child, parents and professional network so that 
we can learn and understand these experiences and consider how we may be able to improve 
current practices and service delivery.
5) My perceptions o f why the children's residential hospice wanted to be involved in the research.
The final theme related to my perceptions of why the children's residential hospice were keen to 
support and be involved in this research including my admiration for their willingness to be open to 
learning about families' experiences and possibly changing their current practices rather than 
maintaining the status-quo.
It is also important to acknowledge that since the start of this research process I have become a 
mother for the first time and I am currently working as a Locum Psychologist in Paediatric oncology. 
Both of these new roles have offered me additional perspectives and experiences. As I immerse 
myself in the research analysis, my observations and findings will be interpreted alongside my 
personal and professional experiences and multiple points of references. I would hope that by being 
aware of my own position I w ill help negate the risk of diverging too far away from the participants' 
experiences and being too influenced by my own biases. However at the same time I consider my 
own knowledge and experience to be a resource that can help me make sense of and understand 
the inner worlds of my participants.
3 .9  Maxim ising the Rigour and credibiiity o f the Research
For the purposes of this study criteria for assessing qualitative work should be used (Yardley, 2008, 
Elliott et a 1,1999). The four broad principles for maximising the rigor and credibility of the research; 
sensitivity to context, commitment and rigour, transparency and coherence, and impact and 
importance as outlined by Yard ley (2000, 2009) were taken into consideration.
A number of measures have been put in place to help maximise the rigour and credibility of the 
research; Firstly a clear audit trail is available showing each stage of the research process, increasing 
the transparency of my thinking and interpretative activity as researcher. I was also interviewed to 
facilitate the process of making my own role within the research as transparent as possible. In 
addition to input from research supervisors at each stage of analysis, independent auditing was 
carried out by two Clinical Psychologist working within the paediatric field at both the levels of initial 
analysis and clustering, which acted as a credibility check ensuring the interpretative activity of the 
researcher remained true to, and reflected the original words of the participants. The use of 
multiple perspectives in the exploration of the specific phenomenon under investigation and 
triangulation serve as additional credibility checks. The interview with the member of staff who was 
present throughout the child interviews and the additional focus groups also served as a further 
credibility check. Finally verbatim extracts from the transcripts will be used to support the 
interpretative arguments being made in the results section, thus giving participants a voice in the 
project and allowing the reader to make their own assessment of the interpretations made.
4.0 Results and Theoretical Connections
4.1 D ata  m anagem ent and analysis
The stages of I PA analysis included; immersion, searching for initial themes, connecting the themes, 
and managing multiple transcripts, as described by Smith et al (2009), this process is outlined further 
in appendix-7. A matrix of I PA themes was established for each of the participant perspectives. A 
thematic analysis (Braun & Clark, 2006) was also applied to the process analysis and interpreted 
alongside the matrix of I PA themes.
The final stage of analysis involved a meta-analytic process whereby the outcome of the analysis for 
each perspective and their subsequent matrix of cluster and super-ordinate themes were compared 
and contrasted, exploring convergence and divergence across perspectives. The findings were 
subsequently interpreted alongside relevant research and theory. (See appendices-8-14 for 
complete audit trail).
4.2 Orientation
An edited version of the results including discussion of relevant theoretical connections is presented 
with reference to both the literature highlighted in the introduction and new theory/research that 
has emerged from the results. Table 1 provides a summary of the super-ordinate and cluster 
themes that emerged from the I PA analysis along with themes that emerged from the process 
analysis for each individual perspective; child, parents, staff. Each perspective is presented 
independently, where the matrix of super-ordinate and cluster themes that emerged from the I PA 
analysis is discussed alongside the themes that emerged from the process analysis. Due to external 
constraints only the child perspective is presented in its entirety. Three super-ordinate themes from 
the parent and staff perspectives are presented along with a summary of the process analysis. The 
themes selected for inclusion were considered particularly relevant for clinical practice and service 
development as well as having an important interactive relationship with the child's perspective. A 
small selection of verbatim extracts from the interview transcripts are used to help illustrate and 
support the interpretations. (See appendix-20 for complete account of results.)
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4.3 The Results
4.3.1 Jack and the Child Perspective
4.3.1.1 IRA themes
M y  Illness and M e; how  it  makes m e fee l, w hat happens when I fe e l poorly, m y hospital routine, 
and w hat makes me fe e i better again.
This super-ordinate theme captures the essence of how Jack understands and views his illness, how 
it makes him feel and his perceptions of what makes him feel better. Jack's descriptions are very 
matter-of-fact, more grounded within the here-and-now, and attached to specific incidences e.g. 
hospital admissions, rather than a long-term view of the illness and potential impact upon his life. 
Jack demonstrated a clear understanding of how he physically feels when he becomes unwell and 
the emotions he associates with it.
7 am a b it wobbly and je lly  when feeling sick... tummy feels funny and feel sick... '
Jack also demonstrated a good understanding of what happens when he feels poorly in terms of the 
need to go to hospital and the medical treatments he requires. Jack's verbal descriptions were 
heavily supported by visual demonstrations of the procedures they would do at the hospital, e.g. 
looking for a vein and putting a needle in for the drip, as well as showing me bruises from recent 
procedures. The way that Jack described his experiences of going to hospital made it feel like it was 
routine and very familiar to him. There was a sense from Jack that going to the hospital would 
always make him better, there was no indication that he recognised his illness could be life- 
threatening.
'have to go to the hospital to get checked when poorly... have to see a doctor they give you
medicine... makes me feel better... 
at hospital they look fo r a good vein to get some blood... need a drip...'
Jack's narrative around his illness reflect the ideas suggested by Docherty and Sandelowski (1999) 
that even young children can give graphic descriptions and have excellent recall of experiences 
related to adverse events such as illness and hospitalisation. In addition it highlights the mind-body 
interplay with children trying to make sense of illness at both a physical and psychological level 
(Dale & Altschuler, 2005), evident in the way in which they speak and play about illness and how 
they describe what they know. There appears to be a general acceptance from Jack of his illness 
and the medical treatments that he requires. This supports Eiser and Twamley's (1999) suggestion
that by adopting an open approach to discussing the nature of an illness and proposed treatment, 
children are more informed and subsequently perceived to be more adherent to treatment, less 
likely to be difficult patients and better adjusted due to their trust that doctors and parents are 
honest with them and prepare them for what is involved. However it is also interesting to consider 
the possible differences between a child who is effectively born with a LLI, like Jack, and those who 
acquire an illness later in childhood. Having only ever known life with his illness it could be argued 
that the world that Jack inhabits is normal for him, and may be easier for him to accept his illness 
as a part of who he is. This highlights the importance of not only thinking about the role of age but 
also the role of experience (Crisp et al, 1996) and level of cognitive functioning (Cotton & Range, 
1990) on children's understanding of illness and death. Given Jack's developmental delay it would 
have been inappropriate to consider his level of understanding of illness from a purely age 
dependent model of understanding. In contrast a more 'expertise' approach may be more 
appropriate as it allows for varying levels of understanding in response to experience (Crisp et a I, 
1996).
Me and My Support System; Family, Medical Team, School, Friends and Hospice
This super-ordinate theme highlights the unique context and support system surrounding a child 
with a LLI as they exist within the normal systems of, family and school as well as a medical system 
(hospitals, doctors, nurses, hospice). Jack regularly identified key aspects of his support system and 
when asking him to think about who he might talk to if he was worried, sad or angry, he identified a 
doctor, father and grandpa. When thinking specifically about the role of hospitals, doctors and 
nurses. Jack associated them with making him better and more generally with sick children. Jack's 
reflections on what makes a doctor or nurse good/bad, suggested it was dependent upon them 
doing the medical procedures such as 'drips' right.
'If you are feeling unwell/sick you see the doctors they make you feel better... they look after people
and see If  they can make children better'
'good doctor i f  they can do the procedures right... silly doctor i f  they do something very wrong, put 
the needle in too fast and they have to start again'
My emotional understanding and what affects my emotions
This super-ordinate theme captures Jack's ability to not only identify the core emotions (happy, sad, 
angry, worried/scared) but also identify what would lead him to feel these emotions e.g. feeling
happy on the train, feeling sad when his granny died or when people bully him at school, and 
worried when his school taxi caught fire.
'cross and sad... because every time I get my tummy bug, because every time I am feeling sick it
makes my tummy burn'
This suggested Jack was able to talk freely about events that were associated with negative 
emotions that adult care givers may perceive as being too difficult/sensitive to think about. This 
suggests that by providing children with an opportunity to communicate in a language appropriate 
to them they are not only able to but are also willing to talk about things that are important to them 
in a meaningful way. Providing opportunities for children to talk about things that matter to them 
could also be a protective factor against the internalisation of these issues (Rollins, 2005). This also 
suggests that through his secure attachment relationship with his parents. Jack has learnt to both, 
comfort and sooth himself, and express his feelings and fears at times of emotional stress with 
support and modelling from his parents (Dallos & Vetere, 2009).
4.3.1.2 Process Analysis Themes 
This analysis reflects the processes around the interviews with Jack, that helped him engage in the 
research process and tell his story in a meaningful way including; the role of engagement; the 
format of sessions and use of strategies and techniques to help Jack tell his story, highlighting the 
need to attend to more than just the verbal content of the narrative to ensure the whole story is 
being 'heard'; adoption of a flexible approach allowing the child to be an active participant in 
shaping the research process, giving them space to talk about interests and things they consider 
important, alongside attending to the researchers agenda. The researcher's perceptions of Jack's 
experience of the research process, was a positive one; he engaged well, was able to make 
meaningful contributions and described the work as 'something special'. The process analysis also 
highlighted the processes behind how Jack told his story which has implications for how children 
may engage in research, for example. Jack demonstrated good recall across sessions and make 
connections albeit at a surface level. He was able to say when he did not know something or when 
he did not want to answer. He was able to engage in discussions about his illness, but was easily 
distracted and would frequently go off on a tangent. This seemed to reflect how he is normally 
rather than indicate he was feeling uncomfortable or avoiding the conversations. Jack may have 
needed to 'go off on a tangent' to balance talking about more sensitive topics of illness and 
hospitals. He also tested the boundaries of what he could 'get away with'. When designing the 
protocol for the research careful consideration was given to how to safely and effectively involve
the child's perspective. The process analysis would suggest that the design adopted was an 
effective way of capturing the child's perspective and could be used in future research. The 
outcome of the process analysis supports the need to develop a language that gives children the 
tools to talk about issues affecting them in an appropriate langauage (Jackson & Colwell, 2001; 
Rollins, 2005).
4.3.2 Parental Perspective
4.3.2.1 IPA Themes
Living in the Shadow of Death; facing the worst, when normal becomes abnormal.
This super-ordinate theme captures the challenges parents and families face when 'the worst' 
happens and your child is diagnosed with a LLI. It reflects the immediate impact of such a diagnosis, 
the day to day impact of the condition, and the challenge of living 'in the shadow of death'.
An overwhelming aspect of this theme is the sense of loss and grief. There is the loss of the 
'normal/healthy' child they had hoped for and expected, the feeling of shock associated with this, 
and the loss of the life they could have had. The type of grief and loss processes that are present 
when you have a child with a LLI seem similar to the processes outlined in grief theory and the 
reactions of individuals following the loss of a loved one. Parkes (1972 in Fredman, 1997) 
description of grief as a process rather than a state or set of symptoms that start after a loss and 
then fade away seems particularly pertinent.
'all joy o f having your firs t child Is wiped out' Mother
' I used to imagine what he would be like i f  he was a normal boy... I wonder how different life would
be I f  things had turned out differently' Father
There is also the anticipation of loss and grief associated with the fear that your child could die. 
This highlights issues associated with planning for a future that may or may not happen and how 
parents have to learn to live with the unknown and the uncertainty.
'we have lived on a knife edge and still do... you always have the risk, always in the shadow o f
getting more brain damage' Mother
'we are going to have to be prepared to bury him one day, which no parent should have to do'
Father
Anticipatory grief has been defined as encompassing the processes of mourning, coping, 
interaction, planning and psychological reorganisation that are stimulated in response to the 
impending loss of a loved one and the recognition of associated losses in the past, present and 
future (Al-Gamal & Long, 2010). When this occurs the parents have to live through a long period of 
uncertainty, with death and permanent damage of their child remaining an ever-present possibility 
(ibid). Therefore family coping and adaptation especially around future planning is likely to be 
influenced by how dominant the anticipatory grief is at any one time and could be hindered by 
anticipatory anxiety about what will happen (Rolland, 2009).
This theme also captures the impact of Jack's condition, which can be conceptualised at a medical, 
behavioural, family, and emotional level. There was a sense that the difficulties that Jack's 
condition presents change over time and they are constantly learning and adapting to these 
challenges as a family. Each phase of an illness poses its own psychological demands and 
developmental tasks that require different strengths, attitudes, and changes from a family (Rolland, 
2009).
'to start it  was the medical side playing up... medicine/diet is a huge implication... as he has got 
older less medical more behaviour issues, relationship with others and him making sense o f the
world' Mother
Living In the Moment; learning to live with the unknown future and appreciating the unexpected 
story.
In contrast to the above, this theme reflects the concept of 'living in the moment' and the family's 
ability to cope with the unknown future and find a new 'normal' that allows them to function 
effectively on a day to day basis.
A significant part of this family's narrative relates to the 'unknown'; what will Jack be like as he gets 
older, how will his illness develop and change, what will it mean for them as a family? With the 
unknown can come anxiety and fear about what the future will hold, therefore they have had to 
find ways of coping with this uncertainty. Rolland (2009) suggests, the dimension of time becomes 
a central reference point, as the family have to face the challenge of focusing simultaneously on the 
present and future, mastering the practical and emotional tasks of the immediate situation, whilst 
dealing with complexities and uncertainties of their problem, in an unknown future.
In addition this theme captures the unexpected story, which refers to the contrast between the 
'expect the worst' picture the parents were given in the early days of Jack's diagnosis and treatment
and the life they have enjoyed since. Whilst it is a positive situation for the family to be in, it does 
have challenges as it is difficult to  plan and prepare for a future that is so unknovy/n. They have 
subsequently adopted a state of 'living in the moment', not looking too far into the future, and 
finding a new normal, as a way of coping with the uncertainty that surrounds them. In order to get 
to the latter state there appears to have been an associated process of learning; learning how to 
manage the condition medically, to deal with different situations and challenges, and how to effect 
change within service delivery. Learning appears to be an ongoing process reflecting the dynamic 
and evolving nature of the condition and associated situation. This concept of 'living in the 
moment' would appear to be an indication of the family's resilience and ability to adapt and cope in 
the face of challenging life conditions or stress (Cryder et al 2006, McCubbin et a I, 2002).
'going from is he going to live to the age o f 6 months to 25, the problems are nice problems to have 
because they are problems that might not have been there but are issues that need to be addressed'
Father
'took us a long time to get into a new kind o f normal... it  is Just part o f his life because he has had it 
all o f his life, we have all grown up with it ' Mother
Sharing the story; managing the complex layers of communication in the strive for the ideal 
dialogue.
This super-ordinate theme aims to capture the complexities involved in communication processes 
when you have a child with a LLI including; communication within the family, between the family 
and the professional network, as well as exploration of the tension between adopting an open 
approach to communication alongside the desire to protect your children.
Both parents described adopting an open approach to communication, and encouraging both 
children to ask questions and talk openly about anything they want to, which has been modelled 
through their own behaviour and interactions. This would fit with the literature around trauma 
narratives which suggests children are dependent upon parents to help them develop their own 
narratives (Salmon & Bryant, 2002). Van-Dongen-Melmon and Sanders-Woudstra (1986) suggest 
there is a link between open communication and effective coping, which is supported by Rallison 
and Moules (2004) suggestion that helping families to speak the unspeakable can reduce the power 
and grip that illness has on a family.
'/ think we are pretty open about it... i f  there is a question we will just answer i t ' Mother
The analysis highlighted that whilst the parents describe adopting an open approach they are 
guided by what they believe the children want to know rather than enforcing a conversation on 
them, therefore their conversations are child led. This highlights the challenges parents face in 
trying to balance being open and honest, with pitching the information at the right level to  prevent 
giving more information and to protect them from 'unnecessary harm'.
'depending on what the level o f the question is we will give back what we can in terms o f how fa r he 
is understanding... it  is just being honest without giving more information than the child needs at
that time' Mother
A further theme to emerge related to 'the big questions' and the parents anticipation of having to 
address and manage these, alongside the worry about doing it the 'right way'. 'The big questions' 
included; why do I go to the hospice?, explaining the life-limiting aspect o f the condition, Jodie 
asking is Jack going to die in the next 10 years, or Jack asking am I going to live until I am 40. The 
main worries appeared to be related to the emotional impact of Jack knowing he won't live that 
long or Jodie having to shoulder the burden of uncertainty associated with Jack's condition and the 
anticipation that he could die.
'biggest worries is a child, sibling thinking this is my mortality I've got this thing that makes me 
different because I am not going to live that long... Jodie thinking I am going to end up being on my 
own because my brother is going to die' Mother
When reflecting upon how they may handle these 'big questions' two strands of thought appeared 
to emerge; their hope that they would know how to manage the questions appropriately when the 
time came, and a desire to be able to access support and guidance from those they perceive to be 
'experts' in communicating about such sensitive matters likestaff at the hospice.
'very often the hardest part o f any conversation are the firs t few  then the kids jo in  in and its actually
not as hard as you might imagine' Father
'when it  comes to those really big questions I think we would need support on how to do that... 
would use the hospice as starting point, it's their fo rte ' Mother
A key theme to emerge related to communication patterns between the family and the professional 
networks, which includes reflections on when communication works and when it goes wrong. The 
role of 'inclusiveness' is particularly pertinent here both in relation to Jack's inclusion and his 
parents. The adoption of an inclusive approach by the professional network seemed to be highly 
valued by the parents and associated with a perceived positive interaction with the professional 
network.
'we value people talking to him, we have to support him at appointments but i f  the focus is on him '
Mother
'now it says on the fron t o f his medical file  please listen to the parents first, and they do come and 
say you are the experts, I don't know anything about this disease and we would rather tha t' Mother
They also reflected on some situations where communication 'broke down', where the 
consequences ranged from being 'annoying' to being 'life-and-death'. A key aspect involved in 
communication breaking down appeared to be professionals' 'insensitivity' and attitudes that were 
perceived to be inappropriate and unhelpful. Parents who have a child with a LLI are very 
dependent upon the professional network therefore there is a desire for this care to be 'the best', 
as a result incidents where communication breaks down is likely to be particularly intolerable.
4.3.2.2 Process Themes
The process analysis captured how the narrative for each parent emerged; the mother's telling of 
the story being conveyed as very coherent with a rehearsed quality suggesting it was a story she 
had told many times. There was an emotional undercurrent to the narrative and at times the 
intensity of emotions and overwhelming feelings could be 'fe lt' within the narrative. In contrast the 
father's account came across in a more matter-of fact way with less emotional content. His 
narrative seemed more disjointed and less cohesive. A further observation was the prominence of 
the children in the narratives, with mother seeming more focused on Jack's perspective and father 
bringing the position of Jodie, sibling, into greater focus. These differences may reflect gender 
differences that can be observed in family reactions to serious illness (Reay et a I, 1998). Both 
parents appeared to find it difficult to think about the perspective of other individuals in the family, 
not wanting to make asSUhiptions and being aware they had no 'evidence' to specifically support 
the assertions they were making. The unspoken emotional story also appeared to emerge from the 
process analysis with both, the overwhelming emotions and feelings of loss associated with having a 
child with a LLI, and the resilience and strength a family demonstrate at times of adversity, being
particularly apparent. It captured the oscillation between different and contradictory emotions 
appearing to be held in parenthesis. It also captures the 'unsaid' which relates to Moules (2007) 
work around grief in particulacthe concept of grief's ability to evade description. The concept of 
the 'unsaid' was further explored through observations of the dysfluences in the narratives for 
example the role of laughter, pauses, and disjointed/unfinished sentences. The role of the 
psychological defence of 'minimising' emerged as an important concept with its role as a healthy 
defence that can facilitate coping (Nelson et al, 2004) being considered alongside discussions of 
when individual defences can become obstructive and unhelpful (Halton, 1994). The process 
analysis highlights areas of contradiction in the narratives and the possible function they hold, for 
example contradictions in perceptions of the care they have received from professionals, and 
perceptions of 'openness' versus 'protection' in communicating with their children.
4.3.3 Perspective o f s ta ff (Focus Groups-FG) working in the Palliative Care Setting o f a Children's 
Residential Hospice
4.3.3.1 IPA themes 
Death Talk^ and Death Taboos; Fearful ness. Protectiveness and Control.
This theme captures the taboo nature of death and dying especially when it involves children and 
the subsequent desires of adult caregivers to protect children from harm.
A central tenet of this theme is a general aversion to death talk, with death and dying viewed as a 
taboo subject that is not only difficult for families to grasp but also challenges professionals working 
with children with a LLI. The topic alone elicits a strong, often negative emotional reaction and 
avoidance of the topic. This appears to serve the function of 'protecting' individuals from the pain 
and suffering of the world of the dying. Death talk subsequently becomes a secretive process with 
the message being conveyed, 'it  is not acceptable to talk about'. This mirrors Bluebond-Longer's 
(1978) suggestion that we have a pervasive sensitivity to death in our culture.
'it's a taboo subject... seems to become a little b it cloak and dagger' FGl
Safety and protection are a key feature of this theme, and suggests the concept of protection has 
many complex layers; with adult caregivers trying to protect children from further harm (Sorkes, 
1995; Thompson, 1997), children protecting adult caregivers from the knowledge that they are
 ^The phrase 'Death Talk' is adopted from Glenda Fredman's book 'Death Talk: conversations with children 
and families' (1997). By Death Talk I am referring to conversations and communication practices around the 
concepts of death and dying within the context of children and young people with a LLI.
aware of their illness (Bluebond-Longer, 1978), staff protecting parents from additional distress 
(Rallison & Moules, 2004), and the role of avoidance in protecting staff from the realities of residing 
within a field of work that brings them into repeated contact with the world of death (Speck, 1994).
7 think children who are aware then try to protect their parents from  anxiety and pain' FG2
The concept of 'permission' also emerged from the analysis, in particular staff wanting parental 
permission to be able to talk to children and know 'how far you can go'. Whilst it is important to 
work with parents and respect their wishes, the need for permission represents a further barrier in 
the communication processes and relinquishes staff from the responsibility of engaging in 
conversations. This also highlights issues around 'who controls the talk?' enhancing the secretive 
and taboo nature of death talk.
'knowing how fa r parents want you to go that is the really difficult thing... to know what you could
safely talk about' FG2
By its very nature the aim of protection is to keep people 'safe'. However there is no clear evidence 
to justify the need for this protection, which appears to have been employed based upon adults' 
own fears and assumptions. In the absence of evidence to support the need for a protective stance 
we have to consider the possibility that this protection could inadvertently be harmful. This 
subsequently leads onto the question 'should children have a voice?'. There appeared to be no real 
consensus on this issue with the key message being that it should be 'child led'. Perceived benefits 
of including children in conversations were highlighted e.g. being involved in decision making 
processes especially around end of life, along with negative impacts of not including children, e.g. 
increase in anxiety and worry, and the loss of opportunities for conversations before a child dies. 
Perceived negative consequences of involving children in conversations did not emerge through the 
analysis but in light of the discussions above, exclusion likely to be about a desire to protect and 
fear of doing more harm.
Knowing the Unknown: who holds the power of knowledge?
'Knowledge' and 'awareness' emerged as key themes in the analysis with a particular focus on what 
Is known by whom, how knowledge and awareness is acquired and the subsequent impact of being 
in the possession of knowledge. The message portrayed by staff was, with knowledge comes 
power, to be able to act, control and influence communication processes in the 'right way'. 
Obholzer (1994) suggests that power comes from individuals' knowledge and experience, strength
of personality and their state of mind regarding their role, i.e. how powerful they feel and how they 
therefore present themselves to others.
This theme highlights the idea that children 'are kept in the dark' and excluded from active 
involvement in conversations about them and their illness. Despite this staff believed children were 
aware of their conditions and understood more than adult caregivers gave them credit for, 
acknowledging the different ways children's awareness could increase. This raises the question, 
how do children make sense of their situation and manage associated emotions if no-one is actively 
talking to them.
This theme highlights staff's perception that knowledge and experience will also help them navigate 
through the 'minefield' of death talk and make it easier. In particular staff expressed a need to 
know more about where the children and families were at, in relation to the illness, acceptance of 
the illness, and openness to communication.
'when you don't know a child very well and you are having to care fo r  them there's a lack o f 
confidence so i f  there was more information it would make people feel more confident to be able to
care fo r that child' FG4
Whilst staff can wish to know 'everything', this is an impossible task as there will always be aspects 
that go 'unknown. It would seem important for individuals to learn to tolerate the 'unknown' so 
the search for knowledge does not become a subsequent barrier to action. Mason's (1993) work 
'towards positions o f safe uncertainty' seems particularly relevant and implies there is a need for 
staff to be able to move to a position of 'safe uncertainty' where they can tolerate the feelings of 
uncertainty, avoid a state of paralysis, moving to a fluid state that is consistent with a respectful, 
collaborative, evolving narrative, allowing a context to emerge whereby new explanations can be 
placed alongside alternative explanations and perspectives.
Aspirations and expectations: Paralysis in the system.
This theme captures staffs expectations and belief that there is an ideal way to communicate with 
children and families. However by striving for this elusive ideal and the fear of not achieving it, 
what occurs is a paralysis o f the system, preventing them from doing anything. There is 
subsequently an 'all or nothing' feel to this theme. It also suggests that staff are caught in a 'double 
bind' where they feel they should be having these conversations, but do not believe they can do it 
in the right way and subsequently respond in the only safe way they know, by doing nothing
(Fredman, 1997). This raises the question; is it better to 'have a go' and aim for 'good enough' or 
do nothing?
The 'ideal way' staff suggested they should be working appears difficult if not impossible to achieve. 
This is especially true when some of the expectations could not exist within the same context as 
they appear to be opposing desires, for example, how can you 'include all children in discussions at 
the same time as excluding them to have private conversations with their parents', or how can 
'conversations ideally happen on the spur of the moment when you need to have the right space 
and the right amount of time available before the conversations take place'?
Staff's perception that there is a 'right way' would also imply there is a 'wrong way' to 
communicate with children and families. This perception seems to promote a fear of doing harm 
and a belief that there is only one chance to get it right.
'if  we get it  wrong we will increase their fear and anxiety... making it  worse... worry about both 
talking and not talking... i f  you get it  wrong they can only die once 'FG2
When considering an 'ideal' it is important to acknowledge the role of expectations and 
assumptions. Staff expectations of death talk related to what it involves, who is responsible for it 
and when it occurs. They suggested they were not responsible for the conversations around death 
talk, preferring to be invited to take part by the child/family, or relegating it to the responsibility of 
professionals in other settings. They also believed death talk would take place at key points like 
when a child transitions to end-of-life care. Assumptions are not detrimental per-se, however if 
unacknowledged there is a risk they become incorporated as 'truth '. Subsequently they may go 
unchallenged, restricting opportunities to discover alternative truths, resulting in a system that 
becomes static and unable to hear and respond to its clients' needs and wishes. Moylan (1994) 
suggests communication requires someone to be able to hear and correctly understand the 
message, however too often we are only able to hear what we expect, and are comfortable hearing. 
Dartington (1994) suggests, the unthinking areas of our work are those which generate the most 
anxiety.
4.3.2.2 Process Themes
The process analysis highlights how staff engaged with the discussions around 'communication 
process around children and young people with a LLI' and how they 'defended' their position and 
the work they do. The role o f 'justification' was noticeable and functioned as a defence of current
practices, philosophies of working and attitudes towards working with and communicating with 
children with LLI and their families. It captures the challenges of 'talking' about such difficult and 
taboo subjects, the challenges of working in an environment with repeated exposure to the 
concepts of death and dying, and the strategies/defences staff adopt to protect themselves from 
the pain and suffering associated with work in this field. The process analysis noted areas where 
assumptions were being made and the need to make our beliefs and assumptions as transparent as 
possible so we can be open to new opportunities and ways of thinking allowing us to offer the best 
care to the children and families we work with in a dynamic and flexible way that is responsive to 
individual need. It highlighted areas of contradictions in particular between what staff believe and 
think they should be doing, and what they describe doing. Whilst discrepancies are not unusual the 
concern is, if these practices go unnoticed and the belief that 'they are happening' is maintained 
despite evidence it may not, where does it leave the child/family? Areas of dysfluences, for 
example, laughter, pauses, disjointed/unfinished sentences, were highlighted and discussed in 
relation to their possible functions. The dysfluences seemed most evident at times of high 
emotions, and when something was going 'unsaid'.
5 .0  Discussion and Critique
The experience of children living with a LLI is an under-researched area, therefore the research aims 
were to explore the experiences of communication around and with children who have a LLI 
through the multiple systemic perspectives of a child living with a LLI, their parents, and healthcare 
professionals. This was achieved through an in-depth systemic case study centred around 12 year- 
old Jack, his parents and staff at the local children's residential hospice. I PA was used to analyse 
the data and a matrix of super-ordinate, cluster, and process themes was developed for each 
perspective (Table 1). It would have been premature to develop an integrated model of 
understanding of children's experiences of communication around them and their LLI, however the 
research offers insight into one family's experiences. The three perspectives were triangulated in 
order to offer a coherent narrative that reflects the 'triangular' nature of the system being 
explored. This section includes a collective discussion of the analysis from all three perspectives, 
exploring areas of convergence/divergence. The discussions are embedded within relevant 
literature and implications fo r clinical practice, training and service development are discussed, 
along with critique of the current research and suggestions for future research. Researcher's self­
reflections and observations from 'Sharon', who observed the child interviews are also considered.
5.1 Thinking about the Collective
The aim of this section is to move away from the individual narratives and to think about how each 
perspective relates to each other. It is not possible to explore all interesting areas of discussion 
therefore those considered most significant and relevant to clinical practice, service development, 
and future areas of enquiry, are discussed.
5.1.1 The concept o f triangles 
A key observation is that children with a LLI exist within a unique system that not only includes 
significant influences from family and school but also the medical network. Therefore the systemic 
concept of 'triangulation' (Dallos & Vetere, 2012) may be a useful way to conceptualise 
communication processes within a system where a child has a LLI. Due to discrepancies in the 
different perspectives it became apparent you cannot work with one perspective without 
understanding the others. Therefore to work in this area you need to be able to think beyond the 
traditional dyad, and think in terms of 'triangles', and how each aspect relates to and is influenced 
by the others. When we consider our 'meaning making' is done in the context of relationships, and 
children are particularly dependent on parents and other adult care-givers to help them develop 
their own narratives and make sense of their experiences, this seems particularly pertinent (Salmon
& Bryant, 2002). This has implications for the way services work with children and families, and 
how research is conducted within this field. Working and researching in 'triangles' is challenging, 
you have to feel comfortable exploring multiple perspectives and holding these in parenthesis 
whilst managing dynamic tensions between the different perspectives and the positions they hold.
5.1.2 The elephant in the room
'The elephant in the room' reflects the 'unsaid' and the 'unsayable'. Death continues to be seen as 
a taboo topic and difficult to talk about; mirroring Moules's (2007) postulation that grief can evade 
description, making it difficult to articulate our practices, and our unthinking areas of work generate 
the most anxiety (Dartington, 1994). . It would seem important to try and make sense of what is 
going unsaid, making the process more transparent so the 'elephant in the room' can be worked 
with rather than ignored or denied. Explain death to children challenges adults to make overt ideas 
and beliefs they may never have articulated, and children's questions may invite adults to overtly 
construct their own stories about death for the first time (Fredman, 1997).
5.1.3 Death Talk
The concept of death talk was a significant feature in the analysis, despite the researcher never 
specifically asking participants to explore 'death talk'. This suggests talking about LLI is synonymous 
with talking about death and dying. However this oversimplifies the situation as there are many 
levels of conversation that could take place around LLI that do not require consideration of death 
talk per-se, for example Jack understood his illness on a day-to-day basis, could recall specific 
experiences related to feeling poorly/hospitalisations, but did not appear to understand the long­
term implications that his condition could shorten his life-expectancy. Therefore if conversations 
around death talk are avoided, a whole array of conversations relating to illness are inadvertently 
avoided too and opportunities for communication missed. This is an idea supported by Sharon who 
gave feedback to the hospice following her observations, saying 'Jack knows a lo t more than we 
think he knows about his condition and it  might be worth asking him about it  rather than 
automatically asking mum and dad because he does have the ability to talk to you about tha t' and 
suggested this 'was quite a mind shift fo r the team'.
5.1.4 The righ t  words
The results support the need to develop a language that gives children the tools to talk about 
themselves in a language appropriate to them (Jackson & Colwell, 2001, Rollins, 2005). There is a 
need to explore alternative methods of information sharing and communicating with children 
beyond the standard verbal protocol, acknowledging the multiple formats in which children
communicate. Individuals working/researching within this field also need a specific skill 
set/competencies enabling them to engage with children effectively. At a service level, to meet 
children's needs for information and support in healthcare settings, we need to understand the 
processes that influence children's acquisition of knowledge about illness and what information is 
most helpful to which age groups and at what times during the illness.
We also need to help adult caregivers find the words that can enable them to have an open and 
honest dialogue about the issues, dilemmas and challenges associated with caring for a child with 
LLI. Unspeakability of the loss/anticipated loss of a child has a profound impact on health care 
providers too. Staff are likely to experience loss and grief with the death of a child, but the 
unspeakability o f this loss could inadvertently contribute to a silencing of this particular loss and a 
diminishment of the profound voice of suffering that accompanies it (Rallison and Moules, 2004). 
Working intimately with people who are dying can put you in touch with personal loss, and 
unresolved feelings and anxieties may be evoked by the death of someone you are caring for 
professionally (Speck, 1994). By helping families and professionals speak the unspeakable, to put 
words to the suffering, you may reduce the power and grip illness has and remove the conspiracy of 
silence (Rallison & Moules, 2004). This has direct implications for the provision of appropriate 
support and supervision for staff working within this field, a role Clinical Psychologists are well 
placed to provide. It highlights the need for specific training around communication and 
acknowledgement that communication can't be taken for granted and cannot be done by anyone. 
It should be viewed as a specific competency/skill that needs developing and nurturing, to promote 
effective communication within services, and between professionals, children and their families.
5.1.5 'Do as I say not as I do'
The analysis highlighted the tension between, what staff say they are doing and believe they should 
be doing, and what is actually being done. It is likely to be very challenging for staff to recognise 
that these discrepancies exist, however they need to be acknowledged and made more transparent, 
so they can be explored and current practices reviewed and modified. This could be a threatening 
process for staff, leaving them feeling exposed and vulnerable, therefore these issues need 
exploring in a way that staff feel safe and contained. This has implications for the way staff support 
and supervision is provided and the way reflective spaces are created within busy working 
environments. Fredman (1997) suggests becoming observers to our own beliefs, personal and 
professional allows us to use them as a resource for conversations with others. She also suggests 
we draw our beliefs from numerous situations and contexts, and carry different messages about 
talking, which can be complementary or opposing (Fredman, 1997).
5.1.6 Protection
Children with a LLI have tended to be excluded from participation in conversations about 
themselves and their illness as well as from research in the field under the guise of 'protection' and 
fear of doing 'harm'. This position appears to have been supported by staff's perceptions that 
children continue to be 'kept in the dark'. Therefore there is a risk, we only hear about the child's 
world through adult concepts and understanding, which are likely to be based upon their own 
beliefs and assumptions, rather than accurately reflect the position of the child. The tensions and 
dilemmas that individuals appeared to be wrestling with, like, how to adopt an open approach to 
communication whilst maintaining the desire to protect children from unnecessary harm, seemed 
particularly poignant. There is a need to unpick these moral dilemmas and make the thinking 
around these issues more transparent.
5.1.7 Paralysis in the system
A significant theme to emerge from both parents and staff is the belief there is a right and wrong 
way to talk about, and respond to death and dying. Staff in particular seemed to reflect the concept 
of a double bind presented by Fredman (1997), where they are receiving mixed messages; 'you 
must talk, but you're no good at it'. Often responses to this no win situation include freezing, 
avoiding the subject altogether, feeling useless, or giving up resulting in the system becoming 
paralysed (Fredman, 1997). A further thread to emerge was the multiple ways in which staff 
Justified the non-existence of conversations, legitimising current practices even in the absence of an 
evidence base. The question that remains is 'what happens to the conversation in a paralysed 
system?' and how do we overcome the 'do nothing' response?
This is an issue that needs to be addressed at an individual and organisational level. The literature 
exploring organisational defences offers a useful framework in which to understand staff reactions 
and the factors that can contribute to a paralysed system. Like individuals, institutions develop 
defences against difficult emotions which are too threatening or too painful to acknowledge 
(Halton, 1994). Some institutional defences are healthy, enabling staff to cope with stress and 
develop through their work in the organisation, but some can obstruct contact with reality and in 
this way damage the staff and hinder the organisation in fulfilling its task in adapting to changing 
circumstances (ibid). Speck (1994) suggests some people may avoid the difficulty of talking about 
death by, rationalising, intellectualisation, by 'h it and run' tactics, or avoid direct contact with death 
all-together. The concept of 'chronic niceness' seems particularly pertinent, which refers to the 
idea that individuals appear to be cheerful people who work extremely hard to provide the highest
standard of care for their patients and patients' families so that the dying can achieve a good or 
nice death (ibid). However the danger of adopting this position is, individuals and organisations 
may collude to split off and deny negative aspects of caring daily for children who may and do die. 
This desire to be the perfect carer can be a great source of stress, there subsequently needs to be 
recognition that you can be a good enough carer (Speck, 1994).
The trauma literature offers useful insight, as it suggests one response to trauma is the avoidance of 
re-experience by avoiding triggers (Tuval-Mashiach et al, 2004). When faced with repeated 
exposure to the world of death and dying, loss and grief, staff maybe vulnerable to a form of 
vicarious trauma, subsequently their defences are organised around protecting themselves from 
repeated trauma. The impact of this can shut down wider thinking, and they are unable to be open, 
curious and approachable, potentially leaving the child's and families needs go unmet (Tuval- 
Mashiach et al 2004).
This has implications for how training, support and supervision is provided in settings such as a 
children's hospice. Whilst accepting the notion that work in this field has an impact on staff and the 
need for clear policies for providing supervision and consultation to staff groups is part of good 
practice (Lawlor, 2009) it is unclear how effectively this is implemented and how well staff groups 
engage with it. This suggests it may be beneficial to explore processes of support and supervision 
for staff, training and support for supervisors, and exploration of factors hindering or facilitating 
these processes.
5.2 Challenges o f doing research in this area
An overarching theme has been the challenges of doing research in this area, in particular the ability 
for researchers to access the internal worlds of children. This research was an exploratory journey 
into an under researched area that required the researcher to infiltrate multiple taboos around 
death talk and children. Therefore a number of issues emerged over the course of the research, 
most notable, the recruitment difficulties and the role adult gatekeepers played in restricting access 
to the child's perspective. This has impacted upon the continued absence of children's voices in this 
research and highlights the existing difficulties around communicating with children about their LLI 
at both a research and clinical level. The desire to protect children from unnecessary harm seems 
to be at the core of these restrictions. However, research within this field remains important and 
necessary in particular forms of enquiry that endeavour to include the child's perspective. 
Therefore, how do we overcome these challenges in the future? One possibility is to explore
opportunities for action research (Bassey, 1998) or participant observation (Vetere & Gayle, 1987) 
where this phenomenon can be explored from the inside.
5.3 Children are able to take part and contribute in a meaningful way
Whilst the research suggests that children's voices continue to go 'unheard'. Jack's involvement in 
the research process provides some evidence that children can contribute in a meaningful way to 
the research process and engage in conversations about their illness w ithout suffering harm. 
Feedback from Jack even described the process as 'something special' and his parents spoke 
positively about their experiences as well as Jack's enjoyment about being involved. Whilst the 
parents seemed to accurately reflect Jack's level of understanding and awareness of his illness they 
both independently commented on their surprise at his ability to engage in the research process as 
well as he did. The observations made by Sharon also suggest that staff's perceptions of Jack's level 
of understanding and ability to engage in conversations about his illness was incongruent with what 
he was actually able to do.
This research suggests a qualitative research methodology continues to be a useful approach to 
explore how children think in these situations, enabling decisions about care, practice, and service 
development to be based on relevant data rather than adult assumptions about what is appropriate 
(Eiser & Twamley, 1999). It highlights the need for a specific approach, skill set and competencies 
that enable the researcher to effectively engage children in the research process. I PA seemed an 
appropriate methodological approach as the research aimed to explore a specific phenomenon and 
the associated process of 'meaning making', however other approaches such as narrative and 
discourse analysis could make useful contributions to research with children in this field.
5.4 The Ripple Effect
Sharon's interview confirmed the researcher adhered to agreed protocol and ethical guidelines. 
She also indicated there were no signs of negative reaction from participants and suggested Jack 
got 'an awful lot out o f it'. She reflected upon the impact the research has already had in terms of 
service delivery, due to position as observer to the child interviews. She indicated there was a 
different relationship with the parents, that includes a greater openness to talking about some of 
the difficulties they are having with Jack, development of closer links with school allowing for '3- 
way' conversations between family, school and hospice. These links went beyond this family as 
other children using the hospice also attend the school, facilitating closer links between hospice and 
school, improving communication processes across the networks. Sharon also suggested that 
witnessing Jack's engagement in the research process, encouraged her to think about how they
work differently with Jack and his family, and other families. This suggests that the process of 
conducting research in this area illuminates the benefits of facilitating discussions about the 
communication processes around children with a LLI.
5.5 Critique
The research was conducted on a limited sample, therefore it would be premature to try and 
develop a model o f understanding per-se but it has provided insight into one family's experiences of 
the communication processes around children with a LLI. It has also had important implications for 
current literature, and existing clinical and research practices, key points will be revisited here.
The research has offered the systemic concept of 'triangulation' as a useful way of thinking about 
working and communicating within this field as it captures the triangular relationships between the 
child, parents and professional network. This has implications for the way clinical services work 
with children and families and the way research is conducted in this field.
It highlighted important issues relevant to communication processes in children's palliative care 
services including; the need to explore the 'unsaid' aspects of our work, make these processes more 
transparent, and challenge existing practices that may be taken for granted,to prevent useful 
information being missed. It highlights the need to develop alternative methods for information 
sharing and communicating with children that recognises the multiple formats in which children 
communicate. Alongside this is a need to understand more about the processes influencing 
children's acquisition of knowledge about illness, what information is most helpful to who and 
when. It highlighted the importance of viewing communication as a specific competency that 
requires training and development rather than being taken for granted as a skill that can be done by 
everybody. It was beyond the scope of this research but exploration of cultural issues within this 
field could be both interesting and illuminating.
The other key area the research has implications for is around staff support, training and 
supervision in children's palliative care services. It highlighted specific skills/competencies required 
to enable researchers, clinicians, and professionals to engage with children effectively when 
working or researching in this field, which may indicate a training need amongst staff. It has 
highlighted the need for effective staff support and supervision to manage the complex nature of 
the work they are involved in. Whilst the importance of staff support and supervision is not a new 
concept, the outcome of this research highlights the need to explore how this is implemented on a
day-to-day basis and what processes facilitate/hinder people's engagement with such resources. 
This may require exploring issues at, an individual, service, and organisational level.
This research has highlighted specific issues related to the involvement of children in research, 
specifically the need to explore the moral dilemmas around the inclusion/exclusion of children in 
research that makes the thinking around these issues more transparent. Especially as an 
overarching theme was the challenge of doing research in this area in particular the ability for 
researchers to access the internal worlds of children. Essentially this research became an 
exploratory journey into an under researched area that required the researcher to infiltrate 
multiple taboos around death talk and children, therefore to move things forward there is a need to 
focus on how to overcome these challenges in the future.
This research has generated a number of hypotheses for future research including; a need for more 
research in this area with particular focus on incorporating the child's perspective, research that can 
explore how to include children who are non-verbal, research exploring the role of organisational 
defences and staff resilience and coping within palliative care services. It would also be interesting 
to explore any differences in the experiences of communication processes between children who 
are diagnosed with a LLI in infancy and those who acquire a diagnosis later in childhood. The two 
super-ordinate themes, 'Living in the Shadow o f Death' and 'Living in the Moment', that emerged 
from the parental perspective highlight an interesting issue around whether parents move between 
these two states, in which case it would be useful to understand the influences over which state is 
prioritised at any one time. Alternatively it is possible that whilst appearing to be opposite states 
they can share the same space and exist within one context, in which case it would be interesting to 
explore how this dynamic tension is managed and what this might look like on a day-to-day basis. 
Therefore research exploring family resilience, coping and adaptation when faced with a child with 
a LLI in particular the management of the dynamic tension between the two states could be 
beneficial, so as to learn from families who successfully manage this dynamic.
5.6 Self-reflexivity
As I consider my own reflections as researcher, in light of the results, I am not surprised the 
processes I had assumed were secret are in fact 'secret'. I am disappointed that despite my 
attempts the child's voice and experiences of communication processes around their illness remain 
unheard and unknown. I do believe this research has chipped away at some of the resistance and 
barriers around involving children in research in this sensitive field and I am hopeful future research 
will build upon this. I am conscious that outcomes of the research, the challenges and issues it has
highlighted around involving children with a LLI in meaningful conversations are similar to my 
expectations and assumptions. It could be argued that my own interpretative lens was biased in 
some way to finding evidence to support my own assumptions. However I would argue that I have 
made my own processes of thinking, analysis and interpretation as transparent as possible and 
endeavoured to remain true to the original 'story' shared by participants.
I have tried to present the different perspectives in a coherent manner but they ultimately remain 
quite fragmented and there appears to be no 'answer' to the question 'What is the best way to 
communicate with children with a LLI and their families?'. In conclusion I am not suggesting there is 
an answer, and I acknowledge the very real constraints and dilemmas of working and researching 
within this field, which needed to be respected, explored and made more transparent, so we can 
begin to work with them instead of hiding from them by continuing with our current practices 
unquestioningly. I am not suggesting that there is a right or wrong way to work with children and 
families but I am suggesting we remain curious about and open to the possibilities of alternative 
perspectives and opportunities.
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Appendix 1
Personal communication with David Epston
Email correspondence 6*'^  November 2008
Dear Claire:
see below in caps... (David Epston's responses are in capitals -  this is his preferred format of 
email conversations as they reflect the dialogue better)
On 6/11/2008, at 3:43 AM, <C.Petersen@surrev.ac.uk> <C.Petersen@surrev.ac.uk> wrote:
Hi David
I just wnated to say again how much I enjoyed your workshop in Brighton on the playful approaches 
to the serious problems of children - 1 really love the approaches you use and found it very inspiring. 
I would be very interetsed in a copy of your research draft when you have make it available.
WILL DO...PROBABLY WONT' GET AROUND TO IT UNTIL NEXT WEEK.... JUST 
RET URNED TO WORK YESTERDAY....
Further to our conversation at the workshop about my major research project I will try to summarise 
what I am hoping to explore.
THANKS...
I am interested in learning from children's expereinces of a life threatening illness - in particular 
looking at whether we are currently doing our best by these children and their families and whether 
we can do things better.
I HAVE NO DOUBT ABOUT WHETHER WE CAN DO THINGS BETTER...FROM MY 
EXPERIENCE AND THAT OF SO MANY OTHERS I HAVE MET OVER THE YEARS, 
THEY WERE BOTH CONSTERNATED TO THE POINT OF RAGE BY THEIR 
'TREATMENT', EVEN IF IT WAS DELIVERED BY WAY OF OVERWEENING 
KINDNESS ..IN FACT, IT WAS THE 'OVERWEENING' ASPECT OF THE KINDNESS 
THAT WAS EXPERIENCED AS JUVENILIZING AND DELEGITIMATING. FOR 
EXAMPLE, THE TONE OF VOICE COMMONLY USED WAS THAT OF A PERSON 
RESPONDING TO A NEWBORN BABY OR PUPPY/KITTEN. ..
I believe children often face a very lonely journey
THAT IS A VERY GOOD POINT...THE LONELINESS THAT IS SO ISOLATING.
when diagnosed with a life threatening illness, which is often reinforced by the networks around them 
including parents and staff in hospices/hospitals.
IT MIGHT BE REFERRED TO AS A CONSPIRACY OF OVERWEENING KINDNESS
I have linked in with a local hospice who are very keen to be involved in my research and initial 
conversations have suggested that they have similar concerns about whether we are doing our best 
by these children and the nursing director is particularly concerned about possible avoidant 
behavioural patterns from staff and is unsure how to address these issues.
HOW WONDERFUL THAT YOU HAVE A SITE THAT SHARES YOUR CONCERNS...
Central to this seems to be the way in which terminal illness and the possibility of death are 
communicated.
USUALLY LEADS TO A PARTICULAR VERSION OF CONSTERNATION
Personally I am concerned that the children's voices are the ones missing from current literature and 
I do not believe it is possible to know what they would like without asking them.
HEAR.HEAR..AND I KNOW WHEN I DID, I RECEIVED THE MOST FORTHRIGHT, 
CONSIDER ED AND AUTHORITATIVE RESPONSES TO ANY OF M Y QUERIES...
As a result the idea behind my research interest is to try and give children more of a voice and see 
how what they are experiencing/would like compares with the experiences of others including their 
parents, professionals and maybe siblings.
I have recently submitted my proposal and had an interview about it with two members of the course 
team - unfortunately the whole subject area has been met with quite a bit of resistance and seems to 
be making a few people quite anxious.
SURPRISE...SURPRISE! III!
As a result the proposal has currently been rejected - however I believe I made an error in keeping 
the research question quite broad in my attempt not to make assumptions about children's 
experiences, however I am currently reviewing the proposal to see if I can make the research 
question more specific - possibly something around children's experiences of the communication 
process, which may be more acceptable to the reviewers.
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED A JOINT METHODOLOGY.... AUTO- 
ETHNOGRAPHICAL(REGARDING YOUR OWN EXPERIENCES) FOLLOWED BY 
AN 'INSIDER KNOWLEDGE' ENQUIRY. OR IS ALL THAT TOO MUCH FOR YOUR 
DEPARTMENT?
The research will take the form of a qualitative study and will be done in a case study format - in 
particular I am keen to engage the different persepctives (child's, parents, professionals, siblings) in 
the research process. I plan to use a semi structured interview format with adults and possibly focus 
groups with professionals and use either the medium of drawing combined with semi structured 
interviews or stories with children. I would be very interetsed in any suggestions you may have 
around methods of data collection.
CO-RESEARCH(WITH EVOLVING INTERVIEWS VIA  EMAIL CROSS- 
REFERENCING RESPONSES FROM ONE RESPONDENT TO ANOTHER) GO TO 
ARCHIVES OF ANOREXIA: ANTI-ANOREXIA/ANTI-BULIMIA AT 
WWW.NARRATIVEAPPROACHES.COM AND LOOK UP CO-RESEARCH 
PAPER(READ MAISEL EPSTON AND BORDEN(2004) AS AN EXEMPLARY PIECE 
OF CLINICAL RESEARCH). AS YOU WILL READ, CO-RESEARCH DEVELOPED 
OUT OF M Y WORK W ITH THOSE SUFFERING FROM LIVE THREATENING 
ASTHMA AND DYSTROPHIC EMYLOSIS BULLOSA WHICH LEAD ON TO ANTI- 
ANOREXIA/ANTI-BULIMIA... SEE BELOW FOR EXAMPLES OF THIS PRACTICE IN  
THE VERY FIRST DRAFT OF A BOOK BY JULIE KING AND M YSELF TO BE 
ENTITLED- UNSUFFERING MYSELF AND M Y DAUGHTER FROM ANOREXIA...
I am very passionate about this area
ME TOO...YOU REMINDED ME OF MYSELF WHEN YOU GOT TALKING... 
and believe it is essential we communicate with children rather than make
assumptions/extrapolations from the views of adults and despite the initial reservations and anxieties 
I am determined to keep fighting to do research in this area. I am keen to do something that actually 
makes a difference rather than something that is easy just to meet the criteria.
KEEP FIGHTING . IT IS IMPORTANT. ..
I am not sure what else you would like to know and I am sure I have been rambling on long enough 
(although I could talk about this subject for hours) so I would very much appreciate any thoughts, 
comments or suggestions you may have in relation to my research topic and the barriers I am 
facing. I feel so close to the research that it would be great to have an external perspective.
Appendix 2
Recruitment Packs sent to families
Version 1, dated 27.07.2009
To be printed on 
Hospice Headed Paper
Date
Dear
Title of project: Through the eyes of a child' - Learning from children's experience
of living with a life-limiting illness and the communication process 
around them and their illness.
I am w riting  to  you to  invite you to  take part in a research study. Before you decide to  
participate it is im portan t fo r you to  understand w hy the research is being done and w hat it 
w ill involve fo r you. Please take tim e to  read the enclosed in form ation  carefully and discuss 
it w ith  others if  you wish. You are welcome to  contact me if anything is unclear, if  you have 
a question, o r if you would like more in form ation. I would be gratefu l if  you could let me 
know w hether you would like to  take part in the study by re turn ing the attached slip in the 
envelope provided.
Yours sincerely
Claire Cooley Lynne Benjamin
Trainee Clinical Psychologist/Researcher Consultant Clinical Psychologist
I w ou ld /w ou ld  not like to  take part in th is research project (please delete as appropriate)
Name:.
Telephone num ber o r email 
address:....................................
Signed:.
Date:....
(Please return slip in envelope provided)
If you want to take part get your parents, guardian or carer to fill in the slip at 
the bottom of the letter and send it to me. I will then contact them to arrange 
a time to come and see you.
9
Thank you for reading this information
Participant information Sheet-Parents/Guardians -  Version 3; 7 /6 /2010
INFORMATION SHEET FOR PARENTS/GUARDIANS
PROJECT TITLE:
Through the eyes of a child' -  Learning from children's experience of living with a life 
limiting illness and the communication process around them and their illness.
W hat is the pro ject about?
This pro ject is looking at children's experiences o f living w ith  a life -lim iting  illness w ith  a 
particular focus on the com m unication process around them  and th e ir illness. It w ill 
explore these experiences from  the m ultip le  perspectives o f the children, th e ir parents and 
the professionals at Hospice Care fo r Children who are involved in th e ir care. Traditionally 
children have been excluded from  research in th is area, as a result we know very little  
about the ir experiences and we are interested in learning how we can improve the ir care 
and quality o f life. Through these narratives it is anticipated th a t our understanding o f and 
insight in to  yours and your child 's unique experiences, which w ill help in form  the care and 
support fam ilies receive in the fu ture.
Whv have I been chosen?
We have chosen to  invite you to  take part in th is pro ject because as a fam ily  you access 
services through Hospice Care fo r Children and your child is aged between 8 and 18 years 
and has been diagnosed w ith  a life -lim iting  illness. Your partic ipation in th is study is 
entire ly voluntary. If you agree to  take part you w ill be able to  w ithd raw  from  the study at 
any tim e without affecting any subsequent care for your child in any way.
W hat w ill happen to  me if  I take part?
If you decide you would like to  take part I w ill contact you to  arrange a tim e to  meet. This 
meeting w ill be at a suitable tim e fo r you and your chosen location o f your home or 
Hospice Care fo r Children. We w ill ask you to  complete some basic details about yourself 
and your child and to  com plete a consent form . We w ill ask you to  com plete a consent 
form  re lating to  your own partic ipation in this study and should your child wish to  
participate we w ill also ask you to  consent to  the ir involvem ent in the study. A copy o f the 
consent sheet is provided w ith in  this pack fo r reference. You w ill also be given the 
opportun ity  to  ask me any questions you may have about the  study. We w ill then arrange a 
tim e to  m eet to  com plete the  interview , where I w ill ask you some questions abou t your 
experiences re la ting to  your child's illness and the com m unication process. This may last 
up to  1 hour but you can stop the in terview  at any po in t or request a break. If your child is 
also partic ipating in the study they w ill be interviewed separately, th is may be done over a 
couple o f shorter sessions so they do not become too  tired o r overwhelm ed by the process. 
Your child w ill be asked to  do some draw ing and to  ta lk  to  the researcher about the ir 
drawings and w ill also be asked a few  questions re lating to  th e ir experiences o f the ir illness 
and the com m unication process around them  and the illness.
W hat are the possible advantages and benefits o f participation?
Many people say th a t ta lk ing about d ifficu lt things such as your child 's illness can be 
beneficial and help them  process and make sense o f w hat has happened to  them  and the ir
fam ily. By sharing these experiences we hope to  be able to  give more inform ed help and 
support to  fam ilies in the fu ture .
W hat are the possible disadvantages and risks o f participation?
During the in te rv iew  you may be asked questions about your child 's experience tha t you 
find distressing. A small m ino rity  o f people report tha t ta lking about such distressing times 
can have a negative im pact on them . Should this happen during your partic ipation in the 
study fu rthe r support shall be provided through the usual routes at Hospice Care fo r 
Children and I would be happy to  w rite  to  your GP asking them  to  re fer you to  o ther 
suitable services local to  you.
W ill mv taking part in th is studv be kept confidentia l?
All the in form ation you give us w ill be confidentia l and used fo r the  purpose o f th is study 
only. Inform ation w ill be collected via tape recorded interviews. This in form ation w ill only 
be seen by the researchers. The data w ill be collected and stored in accordance w ith  the 
Data Protection Act 1998 and w ill be disposed o f in a secure m anner a fte r ten years (in line 
w ith  University o f Surrey guidelines). All in form ation collected w ill be anonymised and 
there fore  not a llow  you to  be identified individually. Quotes from  your in terv iew  may be 
used in a report fo llow ing  the project, and if so th is w ill also be anonymous.
W hat w ill happen to  the results o f the research studv?
When we have com pleted the research, we w ill contact you to  give you the opportun ity  to  
com m ent on our findings. This research w ill also be subm itted fo r publication in an 
academic journal. All partic ipants w ill be provided w ith  a summary o f the results.
Who is organising and funding the research?
The research is being funded by the University o f Surrey and being organised by Hospice 
Care fo r Children.
W ho has reviewed the studv?
This study has been reviewed and given favourable opinion by the facu lty ethics com m ittee 
at the University o f Surrey.
W hat if  there is a problem ?
If you have any concerns about any aspect o f th is study, you should ask to  speak to  the 
researchers who w ill do th e ir best to  answer your questions (Claire Cooley, email: 
c.petersen(S)surrev.ac.uk). If you remain unhappy and wish to  complain form ally, you can
do this by contacting Hospice Care fo r Children (----------------) or contact Professor Arlene
Vetere, Research supervisor at the University o f Surrey, via email at A.Vetere@ surrev.ac.uk 
o r on the te lephone: 01483 682911.
W hat if I have a firs t language tha t is not English?
If you have a firs t language which is not English and would like to  receive a copy o f th is 
in form ation pack in ano the r language, we can arrange fo r this to  be done by a qualified 
translator. Such a trans la to r can also be provided at any subsequent meetings.
W hat if mv child does not w ant to  take part?
Even if you have consented to  your child taking part in the study, if your child does not 
w ant to  take part we w ill no t proceed w ith  the interviews w ith o u t the ir consent. However 
this does not affect w he the r or not you can consent to  take part in the parental interviews, 
even if your child is no t being interviewed you can still take part in the study.
W hat happens now?
We would be very gratefu l if  you could com plete the slip attached to  the le tte r and return it 
to  us via the pre-paid envelope. If you indicate tha t you would like to  partic ipate in the 
research project we w ill contact you in the near fu ture , via your chosen contact details, to  
discuss the study fu rthe r.
Thank you for taking the time to read through this information
Version 1, dated 27.07.2009
Consent Form for Children
Title of project: Through the eyes of a child' - Learning from children's
experience of living with a life-limiting illness and the 
communication process around them and their illness.
Names of researchers: Claire Cooley, Lynne Benjamin and Arlene Vetere
♦ Claire would like to talk to me about my illness for a research study.
♦ Claire gave me some information to read with my parents. I understand 
what it said.
♦ I was able to ask Claire any questions I had.
♦ Claire will record what we talk about and write it up.
♦ Claire will pretend I have a different name this is so that other people 
don't know that she is writing about me.
♦ This will keep the things that we talk about private.
♦ I can say'no!'to  this.
♦ Claire won't mind if I say no.
♦ This will not affect how I am looked after.
♦ If I say yes I can change my mind without having to say why.
/
My decision
agree to take part in Claire's research y
Or
don't want to take part in Claire's research
My Name:
My signature:
Today's Date:
Name of Parent Date Signature
Name of Person Date
taking consent
Signature
(When completed a copy will be given to the individual and a copy will be kept by the researcher)
Version 1, dated 27.07.2009
Consent Form for Parents/Guardians
Title of project: Through the eyes of a child' - Learning from children's experience 
of living with a life-limiting illness and the communication process 
around them and their illness.
Names o f researchers: Claire Cooley, Lynne Benjamin and Arlene Vetere
Please 
initial box
1. I confirm  th a t I have read and understand the in form ation  sheet dated
27.07.09 (version 1) fo r the above study. I have had the oppo rtun ity  to  
consider the in form ation , ask questions, which have been answered 
satisfactorily.
2. I understand th a t my partic ipation is vo luntary and tha t I am free to  
w ithd raw  at any tim e w ith o u t giving any reason. This w ill no t affect the 
care my child or I receive now  o r in the fu ture.
3. I agree to  the in terv iew  being tape recorded and transcribed. I 
understand tha t th is w ill be kept confidentia l and anonymised so th a t I 
am not individually identifiab le.
4. I agree to  take part in the above study
Name o f Participant Date Signature
Name o f Person 
taking consent
Date Signature
(When completed a copy will be given to the individual and a copy will be kept by the researcher)
Participant Information Sheet -  Professionals - Version 2:18 /12 /2009
INFORMATION SHEET FOR PROFESSIONALS
PROJECT TITLE:
Through the eyes of a child' -  Learning from children's experience of living with a life 
limiting illness and the communication process around them and their illness.
W hat is the  project about?
This pro ject is looking at children's experiences o f living w ith  a life -lim iting  illness w ith  a 
particular focus on the com m unication process around them  and th e ir illness. It w ill 
explore these experiences from  the m ultip le  perspectives o f the children, the ir parents and 
the professionals a t Hospice Care fo r Children who are involved in the ir care. Traditionally 
children have been excluded from  research in th is area, as a result we know very little  
about the ir experiences and we are interested in learning how  we can im prove the ir care 
and quality o f life. Through these narratives it is anticipated th a t our understanding o f and 
insight in to  yours and your child's unique experiences, which w ill help in form  the care and 
support fam ilies receive in the fu ture .
Whv have I been chosen?
We have chosen to  invite you to  take part in this pro ject because as a professional working 
at Hospice Care fo r Children you are involved in the care o f children who have a diagnosis 
o f a life -lim iting  illness. Your participation in this study is en tire ly  voluntary. If you agree to  
take part you w ill be able to  w ithd raw  from  the study at any tim e without affecting you in 
any way. Whether you do or do not take part in this study your decision will not have a 
detrimental effect on the children and young people's treatment.
W hat w ill happen to  me if I take part?
If you decide you would like to  take part I w ill contact you via your preferred form  o f 
contact to  invite you to  attend a focus group and you w ill be asked to  com plete some basic 
details about yourse lf and sign a consent form . A copy o f the  consent fo rm  is provided 
w ith in  this pack fo r your reference. The focus group w ill take place at Hospice Care fo r 
Children and w ill involve the researcher asking a few  p rom pt questions about your 
experiences o f w ork ing w ith  children w ith  a life -lim iting  illness w ith  particu lar focus on the 
comm unication processes. The focus group could last up to  VA. hours. Once the analysis o f 
the child and parent in terview s has been com pleted you w ill be invited to  jo in  a second 
focus group to  discuss these findings.
W hat are the possible advantages and benefits o f participation?
Many people say th a t ta lking about d ifficu lt things such as your w ork w ith  children living 
w ith  a life -lim iting  illness can be beneficial and help them  process and make sense o f the ir 
experiences. It can also provide you a space to  th ink  about the  w ork you are involved in 
and about how you can understand the experiences o f children and fam ilies using your 
services. By sharing these experiences we hope to  be able to  give more inform ed help and 
support to  fam ilies in the fu tu re .
W hat are the possible disadvantages and risks o f participation?
During the in terv iew  you may be asked questions about your experience th a t you find 
distressing. A small m ino rity  o f people report tha t ta lking about such distressing tim es can 
have a negative impact on them . Should th is happen during your partic ipation in the study 
you w ill be directed to  suitable services locally where you can access fu rth e r support.
W ill mv taking part in th is studv be kept confidentia l?
All the in form ation you give us w ill be confidentia l and used fo r the purpose o f this study 
only. Inform ation w ill be collected via tape recording o f the focus group discussions. This 
in form ation w ill only be seen by the researchers. The data w ill be collected and stored in 
accordance w ith  the Data Protection Act 1998 and w ill be disposed o f in a secure manner 
a fter ten years (in line w ith  University o f Surrey guidelines). All in form ation collected w ill be 
anonymised and there fo re  not a llow  you to  be identified individually. Quotes from  the 
discussions may be used in a report fo llow ing the project, and if  so th is w ill also be 
anonymous.
W hat w ill happen to  the results o f the research studv?
When we have com pleted the research, we w ill contact you to  give you the oppo rtun ity  to  
com m ent on our findings. This research w ill also be subm itted fo r publication in an 
academic journal. All partic ipants w ill be provided w ith  a summary o f the  results.
W ho is organising and funding the research?
The research is being funded by the University o f Surrey and being organised by Hospice 
Care fo r Children.
W ho has reviewed the studv?
This study has been reviewed and given favourable opinion by the facu lty ethics com m ittee 
at the University o f Surrey.
W hat if  there is a problem ?
If you have any concerns about any aspect o f th is study, you should ask to  speak to  the 
researchers w ho w ill do th e ir best to  answer your questions (Claire Cooley; email: 
c.Detersen@ surrev.ac.uk). If you remain unhappy and wish to  complain form ally, you can 
do this by contacting Professor Arlene Vetere, Research supervisor a t the University o f 
Surrey, via email at A.Vetere@ surrev.ac.uk or on the te lephone: 01483 682911.
W hat happens now?
We would be very gratefu l if  you could contact me via email (c.petersen@ surrev.ac.uk) if 
you are interested in partic ipating in the research project and I w ill contact you w ith  more 
specific details.
Thank you for taking the  tim e to  read through this inform ation
Version 1, dated 27.07.2009
Consent Form for Professionals
Title of project: Through the eyes of a child' - Learning from children's experience of living
with a life-limiting illness and the communication process around them 
and their illness.
Names of researchers: Claire Cooley, Lynne Benjamin and Arlene Vetere
Please 
initial box
1. I confirm that I have read and understand the information sheet dated
27.07.09 (version 1) for the above study. I have had the opportunity to 
consider the information, and ask questions, which have been answered 
satisfactorily.
2. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw 
at any time w ithout giving any reason. This w ill not affect me in anyway.
3. I agree to the interview being tape recorded and transcribed. I understand 
that this will be kept confidential and anonymised so that I am not individually 
identifiable.
4. I agree to take part in the above study
Name of Participant Date Signature
Name of Person 
taking consent
Date Signature
(When completed a copy will be given to the individual and a copy will be kept by the researcher)
Appendix 3
Personal communication with Jonathan Smith
Email correspondence 8**' December 2008
Hi Claire
Your strategy seems sensible and interesting and seems to me to be perfectly compatible with I PA.
If working with children it makes to use some additional stimuli- drawings is a good idea. Or I know 
people have done play sessions to get to know the children. There is increasing amounts of ipa work 
being done with children
Jonathan
Email correspondence 4* December 2008
Hi Claire
Fine to attach my response to your proposal. Go to the ipa website and join the ipa discussion 
group- check the archives as there has been quite a lot of discussion about this. That will probably 
give you some names- you can then send a message round if necessary. Plus there are regional ipa 
groups in London and brighton you could join- all explained on the website 
http://www.psvc.bbk.ac.uk/ipa/
Jonathan
Timeline documenting the chronological iournev o f this research
Date Event
August 2008 Initial discussions with research supervisor and field supervisor about areas 
of interest for the research.
November 2008 Email contact with David Epston established re advice about the 
development of research in the field of LLI in children.
3^  ^November 2008 Peer review meeting at the University to review research proposal. 
Outcome of this was advised to not pursue the research in the field of LLI in 
children. Given the option to amend the research proposal and resubmit.
6"’ April 2009 Re-submitted research proposal for peer review.
6‘  ^May 2009 Response received from peer review panel. See appendix 17 fo r letter. 
Decision made with research supervisor to continue with the research.
9'^ July 2009 Submitted research proposal to University ethics committee. NHS ethical 
approval not required as research being conducted with a non-NHS 
organisation.
31'^ July 2009 Response from University ethics committee received. See appendix 16 for 
letter. Advised to approach NHS ethics committee to review research 
proposal due to sensitive nature of the research.
21*‘ September 2009 Submitted REC form to SE NHS REC Committee.
14*'’ October 2009 Attended SE NHS REC Committee meeting.
23''' October 2009 Opinion letter received from SE NHS REC Committee. See appendix 16 for 
copy of letter. Advised to make some minor amendments before a 
favourable opinion could be given.
26*'’ October 2009 David Epston involved in research process, by offering expert advice and 
guidance. David Epston also started interviewing the researcher to help 
establish researcher's position in relation to the research.
18*'’ December 2009 Submitted additional information to SE NHS REC committee.
13*'’ January 2010 Attended clinical governance meeting at children's residential hospice 
where approval to pursue recruitment for the research from within their 
organisation was given.
20*'’ January 2010 Favourable ethical opinion received from SE NHS REC Committee. See 
appendix 16 for letter.
3'*' February 2010 Favourable ethical opinion received from University Ethics Committee. See
appendix 16 for letter
February 2010 _Recrujtment,of staff.at_the_tw.G_branches-of-the-residential chlldren-s hospice- 
began.
March 2010 Recruitment packs sent to eligible families. 9 packs sent in total.
9*'’ March 2010 First Staff focus group takes place at children's residential hospice branch 1.
24*'’ March 2010 Second staff focus group takes place at children's residential hospice branch 
2.
26*'’ April 2010 Meeting at Children's residential hospice to discuss recruitment -  agreed 
heads of care would make a follow up phone call to families to check they 
had received the recruitment packs and to establish if they were interested 
in taking part in the research.
May 2010 Follow-up contact made by residential children's hospice to families 
approached in first wave of recruitment to see if anyone is interested in 
taking part in the research. One family interested and subsequently sent 
their reply slip enabling researcher to make contact with them. No other 
families came forwards, one family declined to take part as their child was 
not aware of the life-limiting nature of their condition.
8*'’ May 2010 First meeting with family to discuss research and gain informed consent.
22"'' May 2010 Child Interview-session 1
29*'’ May 2010 Child Interview-session 2
4*'’ June 2010 Child Interview-session 3
8*'’ June 2010 Mother Interview
18*'’ June 2010 Fathers Interview
June 2010 Decision made to increase age range of children and young people eligible to 
take part in the research in the hope that more families would consent to 
take part.
l'*Ju ly 2010 Substantial amendment form submitted to SE NHS REC committee 
requesting increase in children and young people's age from 8-12 years old 
to 8-18 years old.
August 2010 Discussions with Children's residential hospice and research supervisors 
about the challenges involved in recruiting sufficient numbers of children 
and families. For a summary of the research challenges please see letter 
from the children's residential hospice in appendix 6 One of the issues 
highlighted as part of the recruitment process was the significantly larger
-numbers of children and young people using the hospice who are non-verbal 
jthan_was_anticipated_by_the_organisation.__.Was_agr.eed_furlher_focus_gr.o.ups_ 
with staff would be conducted to address issues around communication 
with children and young people who are non-verbal.
B'** August 2010 Interview with staff member involved as observer during child interviews. 
Aim of interview was multi-faceted as she could provide an overview of 
ethical process adhered to by the researcher, provide a credibility check as 
well as reflect on what she saw from the research process, and highlight a 
way forward.
16*'’ August 2010 Third staff focus group takes place at children's residential hospice branch 2.
17*'’ August 2010 Fourth Staff focus group takes place at children's residential hospice branch 
1.
1** September 2010 Favourable opinion of substantial amendment of increasing age range of 
children and young people eligible to take part in the research received. See 
appendix 16 for letter.
September 2010 -  
June 2011
Researcher on Maternity leave
October 2010 Identified member of staff at Children's residential hospice contacted family 
who took part in the research for feedback on the process of taking part. 
See appendix 5 for a summary of this feedback.
June 2011 Second wave of recruitment packs sent out to eligible families with a child 
aged up to the age of 14 years old. Two packs sent out. Both families 
declined to take part as the young person was not aware of the life-limiting 
nature of their condition.
July 2011 Third wave of recruitment packs sent out to eligible families with young 
people aged up to the age of 18 years old. Four packs were sent out. One 
family expressed an interest in being involved in the research, and 3 refused 
as the young person was believed to be unaware of the life-limiting aspect 
of their illness and it was not the right time for those families to begin those 
conversations.
October 2011 Family who expressed an interest in taking part in the research could no 
longer be involved as the young person was admitted to hospital following 
deterioration in their condition.
January 2012 Decision made in conjunction with the children's residential hospice and
-research supervisor to discontinue recruitment process and write the 
-researGh-up-as-an-in-depth-Gase-study-of-one-family-s-experienGe-of-having-a- 
child living with a LLI.
March 2012 Letter o f support from the Children's residential hospice received 
summarising the challenges involved in the recruitment process for the 
research and outlining the clinical relevance and usefulness of the research 
to date. See appendix 6 for copy of the letter.
Appendix 5
Feedback from Parents on taking part in the research
Hi Claire
I have now contacted the family who participated in your research and have the following feedback 
from you:
1. What was good about participating:
Mum: Loved it. Very comfortable. Likes telling her story. CP very supportive and not a threatening 
process. Good to know you are giving something back by participating.
Dad: Fine. Liked CP. Described participation as a free counselling session. Good to talk about son's 
situation
2. What was bad:
Mum: Nothing 
Dad: Nothing
3. Any other feedback:
Dad: No
Mum: Kind of CP to follow up about their feelings on participating. Son is fine and would like to hear 
from CP.
4. How it was for child to participate:
Mum: Really enjoyed it. Bonded with CP. Grew in confidence. Took a while to settle.
Dad: Enjoyed the attention. CP very good with child.
Hope that's all ok, Claire - it sounded like they reallly appreciated taking part. I have had similar 
feedback from families about my research - particularly the counselling thing - although I was clear 
that it wasn't counselling. I think there is something to write up there - perhaps a paper we could do 
together looking at the ethics of research in paeds palliative care and juxtaposing ethical concerns 
against the participants' perceived benefits of taking part. What do you think?
Appendix 6
Letters of support from the hospice re recruitment difficulties
Professor Arlene Vetera 
Department of Psychology 
University of Surrey 
Guildford 
GU2 7XH
28 September 2010 
RB/SW
Dear Professor Vetere
I am writing in support of Cfaire Petersen’s research undertaken through Demelza Hospice 
Care for Chiidren. As Head of Clinical Education at the Hospice, my role has been to 
support Cfaire from the point of appiying to us for support, through collection of her data and 
in following up with' her research participants  ^ ‘Claire has b'eirTTd^efighrto work wfthl She 
came with a very clear Idea and method for carrying out her work, which she followed 
accurately and she adapted very well to our organisational demands and restrictions. 
However, some issues have arisen whilst Claire has been undertaking her research, which 
have particularly tiad an impact upon recruitment of participants.
Initially, when we searched our database for chiidren who fitted Claire’s original age profile, 
we found that the majority of the chiidren in that group were non-verbal. For the small group 
who fitted Claire's criteria, there was then a second issue of parents not responding to 
invitation letters. Being mindful of Claire's clear and effective ethical procedures, careful 
follow up telephone calls were made to ascertain if parents were not responding because 
they were declining to participate or had simply overiooked the issue, ensuring that no 
pressure was exerted upon them to agree. However, this did not improve recruitment for the 
original age profile, I am familiar with both of these issues, being in the process of 
completing my own PhD research about the experience of parenting a dying child.
Whilst I recognise that the recruitment of a single family is not ideal for research purposes, it 
should be acknowledged that this is such an unknown area of research that nobody could 
easily predict in advance what issues would arise. However, I feel it should also be 
acknowledged that Claire's research has proved useful and positive for both the family 
participants and the organisation. I will leave it to Claire to include the family’s perspective, 
however as an organisation, we have been challenged to think more carefully about the 
communication process as a result of Claire's input. In addition, combining Claire’s findings 
with my own will create a powerful evidence base for consideration of effective 
communication strategies within children’s hospice work, both in our organisation and more 
widely. We are pleased to have supported Claire in her work and are grateful for the added 
insight into our work that she has provided.
Yours sincerely
Rachel Black 
Head of Clinical Education and Development
Appendix 7
Outline of Process of Analysis
D ata m anagem ent and analysis '
By the end of recruitment and data collection, 1 transcript from child interview conducted across 
three sessions, 2 transcripts from the parents who were interviewed separately, 4 transcripts from 
staff focus groups, and 1 transcript from the professional who was present at the child interviews 
were available for analysis. The stages involved in the process of analysis include; immersion, 
searching for initial themes, connecting the themes, and managing multiple transcripts, as described 
by Smith et al (2009).
Immersion
The initial phase of the analysis involves the 'researcher' engaging in an interpretative, cyclical 
relationship with the transcript. The idiographic approach was used in this early stage of analysis as 
the focus was on noting individual detail from an individual transcript rather than considering the 
broader themes that might emerge from the data set as a whole. The transcript is read several 
times and the left hand margin was used to annotate any interesting or significant details from the 
participants' reflections.
Searching fo r  in itia l themes
The second phase of the analysis involves re-reading the transcript using the right-hand margin to 
note any emerging themes. It was during this phase of the analysis that the original notes made in 
the left hand margin were translated into themes and phrases that capture the essence of the 
original text. Where similar themes emerged in the transcript the same title  theme was used. At 
this stage of the analysis information from the transcript was not omitted or highlighted for specific 
attention, ensuring the entire transcript continues to be treated as data.
Connecting the themes
The third stage of analysis involved abstraction; the identification of patterns and looking for 
connections between emergent themes, leading to the development of a list of cluster themes. 
With the emergence of each cluster theme the transcript was checked to ensure that they continued 
to reflect the essence of the original text. As a result the researcher is involved in an interpretative 
relationship with the transcript. By the end of this stage of the analysis a coherent list of cluster 
themes had been compiled.
Multiple transcripts and making connections
The above three stages of analysis were repeated for all transcripts before the process of abstraction 
is continued to support the development of super-ordinate themes., Once the child's transcript was 
analysed to the cluster theme level, connections between themes were explored and they were 
clustered further to the super-ordinate level. For the parent transcripts the cluster themes for each 
parent were first merged before being analysed up to the super-ordinate level. The same was done 
for the focus groups, the two transcripts for the first two focus groups were analysed to the cluster 
level before being merged and analysed up to the super-ordinate level. The two transcripts from the 
second round of focus groups were analysed using the matrix of themes emerging from the first 
focus groups acknowledging both areas of convergence and divergence before elevating them to the 
level of cluster themes and super-ordinate themes in their own right.
Appendix 8
Audit Trail: Child Transcript -  1 Session
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Appendix 9
Audit Trail: Parent Transcript - Mother
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Appendix 10
Audit Trail: Focus Group Transcript -  Focus Group 1
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Appendix 11
Audit Trail: Child analysis
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Audit Trail: Staff analysis
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Risk Assessment 
Research Participants (children, parents and professionals)
When thinking about conducting research within such a sensitive field common ethical 
concerns raised include participants being a vulnerable group of individuals, the expectation 
that it may cause harm to the participant, and there will be minimal benefit resulting from 
studies in this field (Hinds et al, 2007). Whilst every attempt will be made to minimise any 
potential harm the sensitive nature of the subject matter may stir up painful feelings for 
participants. The researcher will be sensitive to any signs of distress throughout the 
research process and will respond to this appropriately and ensure external support is made 
available. The researcher is an experienced and trained clinician who can draw upon their 
clinical skills to respond and manage signs of distress in participants. External support will 
also be made available through Demelza House and participants will also be advised that if 
they feel they could benefit from further counselling and support the researcher will write 
to their GP on their behalf. A follow up component will also be incorporated into the 
research process where someone who was not involved with data collection would contact 
individual participants to ask specific follow up questions (e.g. what was good about 
participating, what was bad and what else would you like to tell us?).
Despite the possibility of distress we can potentially learn a lot about children's experiences, 
which may inform current clinical practice. Research suggests that the majority of people 
who are asked to talk about difficult experiences for research purposes find the process 
emotionally rewarding and find it a useful space to reflect on their experiences, which can 
help them process and make sense of what has happened to them and their family. By 
sharing these experiences we hope to give more informed help and support to families in 
the future.
As an outsider the researcher will not be involved in the children's ongoing care and 
treatment. This will help avoid issues of coercion and pressure to participate, where 
individuals may feel unable to decline participation in the research for fear of it impacting 
upon the treatment they receive or participate out of a sense of obligation/gratitude for the 
treatment/support they have received (Hinds et al, 2007).
In order to maintain confidentiality, anonymity will be ensured and the data will only be 
accessible to the researcher and supervisors. In addition to protect participants' privacy and 
to ensure the research does not become too intrusive the researcher will be mindful of 
individuals' limits on disclosing information. No information will be retained in an 
individual's record.
Specific considerations relating to child participants:
In line with recommended good practice (Barker et al, 2002) if the child is aged between 7 
and 17 then their written assent in addition to parental permission will be obtained. 
Consent will be recorded by means of an information sheet and informed consent form.
A combination of a semi-structured interview and drawings will be used to explore 
children's experiences of their condition and the communication around them and their 
illness. A number of sessions are likely to be required to complete the interview process as 
children have relatively short attention spans and will minimise the risk of them become 
fatigued or overwhelmed by the interview process. When interviewing children it is 
important to establish rapport and to reassure them that there are no right or wrong 
answers (Eiser & Twamley, 1999). Children's willingness to answer a question does not 
necessarily mean they understand what they have been asked and they do not always ask 
for clarification or indicate any uncertainty when asked a nonsensical question, instead they 
try to give an answer to the question (Waterman et al, 2001). When interviewing children 
the researcher will be mindful of this and ensure open ended questions are used, that 
children are reassured that there is no right or wrong answer and that they are the 'experts' 
and that the researcher wants to learn from them. This may also help establish equality 
between the Interviewer and the child.
The use of drawing will be used as part of the interview process, as it is considered to be a 
developmentally appropriate method for helping children communicate their experiences 
and is often referred to as the universal language of childhood (Rollins, 2005). This is 
supported by Woodgate (2000) who suggested accessing children's thoughts about an 
experience may be facilitated by combining interviews with projective techniques such as
art work or play (Woodgate, 2000). Difficulty with interpreting more symbolic material can 
be partially resolved by asking children to explain their drawing themselves, their comments 
can then be recorded and analysed (Eiser & Twamley, 1999).
In order to minimise distress the research process will incorporate safety language and 
procedures including stopping rules. During the interview process children will be provided 
with a way to opt out for example through the use of a 'safe' word that allows them a way 
to communicate when they have had enough or if they do not want to talk about 
something. In addition another clinically trained professional will be in the room during the 
interview with the sole purpose of monitoring for signs of distress and will terminate the 
interview if required.
The researcher recognises that children are a vulnerable group and as part of their 
profession has undergone an enhanced CRB check.
The alternative to conducting research with children may be to base clinical decisions on 
research conducted in adults or on no research at all a position that ethically should be 
regarded as untenable (Dixon-Woods et al, 2006). It is possible to point to a very substantial 
literature concerned with adult views of health and illness and ask why we should consider 
the question separately for children. However there are differences between the types of 
illness that affect children and adults, differences in developmental levels and 
understanding, differences in cognitive and emotional responses to illness and the greater 
involvement of the family, which all necessitate a distinctive approach (Eiser & Twamley, 
1999; Woodgate, 2000).
It is not possible for someone to speak on behalf of someone else as we will only hear what 
they think which does not help us understand individuals' experiences as people are only 
experts on their own experiences and needs. Therefore to understand children's 
experiences it is important to allow them to tell their stories of their experiences in their 
own words (Wilkins & Woodgate, 2005). Whilst some of these issues have been addressed 
in the adult literature, to provide the most optimal care for children and their families it is 
critical that studies specific to paediatrics are developed (Prtichard & Davies, 2008). In
nearly all circumstances the best source of knowledge about what a child thinks and feels is 
most likely to be gained directly from the child (Eiser & Twamley, 1999). Rollins (2005) 
highlights the need to shift our focus from seeking information about children to seeking 
information directly from them. Research should be for rather than on children and viewing 
children as active participants within their own cultural world rather than as incompetent or 
immature adults (Eiser & Twamley, 1999). Docherty & Sandelowski (1999) goes on to 
suggest that children as young as three years old can give graphic descriptions and have 
excellent recall of experiences related to adverse events, such as illness and hospitalisation.
In the literature parents have often been consulted as substitute 'experts' on their child's 
view, however they are often inaccurate reporters as their answers too often reflect their 
own concerns and anxieties (Eiser & Twamley, 1999). Parents are often accurate when 
identifying behavioural or 'acting out' problems but they may miss feelings of anxiety or 
sadness in the child (Eiser & Twamley, 1999). According to the United Nations Convention 
on the Rights of the child, children should be encouraged and enabled to make their views 
known on issues that affect them (United Nations, 1989). There is a growing awareness and 
acknowledgment that children have strong feelings about and reactions to things that affect 
them and have the right to full participation in events in their lives (Rollins, 2005). The UN 
declaration of the rights of the child emphasises their right to participate in decisions which 
affect them. Listening to children and developing partnerships is important and can be 
difficult to achieve but the process is essential if children are to be accepted as individuals in 
their own rights (Thompson, 1997). The National Service Framework for children also 
suggests that children should be given a more central role in healthcare policy making, 
which could be achieved through their participation in research (Frith, 2006).
Researcher
The nature of the research is in a sensitive area and the content of the interviews could be 
quite distressing and raise personal feelings for the researcher. However as part of the 
researchers profession as a trainee clinical psychologist they are experienced in working 
with individuals in a therapeutic context where potentially distressing and difficult 
information is often explored. The researcher has a well established repertoire of clinical 
skills that will assist them in engaging participants in the research process and help them
manage participants' responses and be able to reflect upon and process their own feelings. 
The researcher has a good support network and regular supervision from clinical 
psychologists to help them manage their own feelings about the research process. The 
researcher will also be interviewed by a colleague at the start, middle and end of the 
research process in order to take into consideration their own role/position within the 
research and will keep a reflective log throughout the research process.
What are the risks of not doing the research?
An overarching question often asked by people working in the field with children living with 
life-limiting illnesses is; 'are we offering the best possible care and could we have done 
anything different for these children and their families' (Pritchard & Davies, 2008). This 
mirrors the concerns raised in my conversations with Demelza House, who are particularly 
concerned about the lack of an evidence base around working with and communicating with 
children with life-limiting conditions. As a result they are working based on their best 
clinical judgment, therefore how do they know if what they are currently doing is 
helping/what people want and not doing harm. Dixon-Woods et al, (2006) also suggests 
that there is a lack of evidence for many psychosocial interventions that have become 
routine and unquestioned aspects of clinical practice. There is subsequently the potential 
for ineffective use of resources or even iatrogenic harm resulting from the routine use of 
such interventions and we do not know if these are interventions are acceptable to children 
and their families (Dixon-Woods et al, 2006). Therefore we need research in this field that 
takes into account the children's perspectives so that we can challenge any assumptions we 
are making and find out how children would like us to communicate with them and if we 
can improve the way this is done.
As a result in considering the risks involved in the research process we also need to consider 
what the potential risks of not doing the research are. If we are practising without an 
evidence base; how do we know what we are doing with good intentions is not actually 
causing more harm. It is also important to recognise the feelings that research in this field 
can stir up in all individuals and it is important to make sure decisions about research in this 
area are informed and not a reaction to the topic. Whilst there is no doubt that researchers 
have a moral obligation to protect children at risk and intervene appropriately we must also
be careful not to deny children the opportunity to participate in research and share their 
experiences (Wilkins & Woodgate, 2005). We should also respect the fact that children and 
their parents are able to discern when participation in a study is not in their best interests 
and to decline. They will be reminded of their right to withdraw at anytime without having 
to give any reason and without affecting their care in the future.
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Self-reflexive Position Statement
Self-Reflexive Position Statement
Why is the role of the researcher so important?
Adopting a phenomenological and hermeneutic philosophy, I PA acknowledges that, in trying to 
explore meanings and experiences of participants the researcher engages in an interpretative 
activity (Lyons & Coyle, 2007), The researcher is trying to make sense of the participants' own 
struggle to make sense of their world. The researcher's pre-existing knowledge and conceptions are 
therefore actively implicated in the analytic process as the researcher tries to describe and account 
for participants' experiences (Lyons & Coyle, 2007). I PA invites the researcher simultaneously to put 
aside their own experiences so that they can enter the world of the participants and also to actively 
use their background knowledge in order to interpret the experiences participants express (Lyons & 
Coyle, 2007). Brocki and Wearden (2006) suggest that clear acknowledgement of researchers' 
particular perspectives including research interests, theoretical groundings and why they sought to 
undertake this particular piece of research may help with addressing researcher bias.
This account aims to make my own role and position as researcher including my associated 
assumptions and beliefs, as transparent as possible. In order to facilitate this process I was 
interviewed by David Epston, co-director of Family Therapy Centre in Auckland, New Zealand, over 
the course of several email conversations (see appendix ? for a complete transcript of these 
conversations). These emails were then subjected to a thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006) the 
outcome of which I will go on to summarise in this account.
Why was I interested in this particular field of research?
My interest in this field is not just a passing curiosity it is an area I feel passionate about and have 
both a personal and professional interest in, including direct relevance to my current work 
placement in paediatric oncology. From a professional perspective I was curious about children and 
young people's experiences of living with a LLI, how they make sense of the unique world they are 
part of, and how they share their stories with us. It was only when I started to look for relevant 
literature for clinical purposes that I realised how absent children and young people's voices 
appeared to be. I subsequently became curious about how we develop and evaluate services 
designed for children and young people living with a LLI such as children's hospices without asking 
them directly about their experiences, needs and desires. As a result I hoped to use this research as 
a platform for hearing children's voices, placing them at the centre of research and service 
development by learning from them and their experiences. Through my clinical work especially in
paediatrics I have always found it to be a privilege to hear about and be a part of the stories and 
journeys children and young people and their families go on during their time with us. I have learnt 
that children and young people have a lot they can teach us and value time and space to share and 
explore their own experiences.
In addition to my professional interest I have had a number of personal experiences that are likely to 
have influenced my interest in this particular area of enquiry; including my own personal battles 
with a chronic illness, and the loss of a family friend to Duchene's Muscular Dystrophy, where the 
'veil of secrecy' about his illness and prognosis was upheld within the family even up to the point of 
death. Collectively these experiences are likely to have influenced my own beliefs about illness and 
communication about illness.
It is probably of no surprise that given my own health history and experiences of hospitals that I 
have been drawn into a career in paediatrics, helping children and young people and their families 
manage and cope with serious illnesses. When I am asked what I do for a job and where I work it 
can be hard for people to understand how I can do what they perceive to be a very difficult and 
emotionally challenging job. As a result I often wonder if it is my own personal experiences in 
particular having to face my own illness and mortality that has almost freed me to be able to listen 
to and explore other people's experiences of illness and death. This then ties in to how in the light 
of anecdotal evidence that suggests it is difficult for many adults to tolerate talking to children about 
their LLI why I have felt comfortable to pursue research in this very sensitive and emotive area.
Interviewing the Researcher
Given my own personal experiences I have always tried to be mindful of what assumptions and 
biases I may hold and their influence in relation to both my clinical work and this research. In order 
to help explore in more detail what I am bringing to this research and in particular highlight some of 
the assumptions I may be making I will go onto outline and explore the themes that emerged from 
the analysis of my interview with David Epston. It is important to note that this interview was 
conducted over several emails and is probably a conversation that could have gone on for a long 
time however our conversation reached a natural break when I went on maternity leave and we 
have not had time to continue our conversation since, however I believe there is sufficient 
information in the transcript for the purposes of this analysis.
Out of the analysis of my interview, five cluster themes emerged; 1) My hopes and aspirations for 
the research, 2) The taboo: my perception on the challenges of research involving children with LLI; 
protection versus inclusion, 3) what do I bring to the story? The role of my personal and professional 
experiences, 4) Acknowledging my own assumptions and beliefs, 5) my perceptions of why the 
children's residential hospice wanted to be involved in the research. I will discuss each of these 
themes in turn.
1) My hopes and aspirations for the research
When you are engaging with research I believe it is Important to understand and recognise your own 
hopes and aspirations for the research as this is partly what is motivating and guiding our work. A 
recurring theme here was my desire to provide children and young people a voice, but within that I 
recognise I am making the assumption that they are currently voiceless and want to talk. I believe 
that children's voices are absent within the literature and current evidence base, therefore hoped 
this research would provide children and young people living with a LLI an opportunity to tell their 
stories and to be asked about their experiences. In exploring my own curiosities in our conversation 
I found I was particularly interested in learning how children and young people living with a LLI, 
experience and make sense of their illness and how people around them communicate about their 
illness. I was curious about what they like/don't like, what they want people to talk to them about, 
who they want to talk to, what they want us to know, and if we can do things better. I hoped 
children and young people would be keen to take part in the research and would enjoy having the 
opportunity to be seen as an expert, teaching the adults. I saw this research as an opportunity to 
question current practices and see if we can do things differently by understanding the child and 
young person's experiences. In terms of the future I hoped this research would help encourage the 
use of children and young people in research and service development allowing for more research to 
be conducted by both myself and others. I have learnt through this research process to try not to be 
too protective and subsequently defensive of my work and ideas and to be open to constructive 
criticism and guidance. However at the same time I have felt able to stand by what I believe in and 
defend the research when necessary. I have also learnt that we cannot remain 'married' to our 
original hopes and aspirations but have to be flexible to accommodate the twists and turns as the 
research evolves.
2) The taboo: my perception on the challenges of research involving children with LU; protection 
versus inclusion
As was highlighted above I was keen to place children and young people's experiences and voices at 
the centre of this research, therefore another prominent them e to emerge from my interview was 
around my own perception of the 'taboo' and challenges associated with involving children and 
young people with a LLI in research. I believe there are a number of barriers that would need to be 
overcome in order to pursue research within this sensitive field including; tackling adult assumptions 
and perceptions about involving children in research, assumptions about the need to talk to children 
and young people, the 'morbidity' of the topic, and the tension between inclusion and protection. I 
have found that at various stages of the research process I have had to navigate my way through 
adult 'gatekeepers' and overcome adult assumptions and defences in order to continue the research 
process. In turn I believe this highlights the essence of the difficulty I am trying to explore through 
this research, namely how do we communicate with children and young people living with a LLI. 
W hat became very apparent to me looking through my interview transcript was my perception that I 
would have to 'fight' for this research and really challenge individuals to look at their own 
assumptions and beliefs in order for it to progress and be successful. The subsequent challenges 
faced in getting approval for the research and also throughout the recruitment process seems to 
have confirmed my belief about this field of enquiry continuing to be taboo and despite my attempts 
to place children and young people at the centre of the research this appeared to be thwarted by 
'adult gate keepers' acting in the child's best interests.
3) What do I bring to the story? The role of my personal and professional experiences 
W e are all guided by our own experiences and as a researcher it is im portant to be aware of what 
experiences both personal and professional are particularly salient to the research we are pursuing 
and how they may both guide and hinder the research process. Throughout the interview a number 
of key themes emerged; In terms of my clinical experience and observations I have learnt that 
children can and will talk about their illness experiences if they want to and are offered the space to  
talk with someone who is able to actively listen. I have also learnt that in order to engage children 
and young people in therapeutic work you need to adopt a flexible approach relying on alternative 
mediums such as drawing and play to help explore their experiences, an approach I have built into 
my procedure for interviewing children. I have found that once engaged children and young people 
often speak quite openly and candidly, and would hope this could be replicated within the research 
process. I have observed a number of different communication patterns within families and also 
between families and staff therefore I am curious about how they experience this communication 
process and what this may mean for ongoing service delivery. I am also curious to know what 
adults, whether parents or staff, believe children and young people are aware of in relation to their
illness as I have observed that sometimes what the parent says is incongruent with what the child 
appears to know and understand. Through my clinical work I have also had the pleasure of being 
able to see the benefits of helping open up communication processes within families and between 
families and the care team. It is in part my professional experiences that have reinforced and 
legitimised my desire to explore the experiences of children and families living with a LLI and they 
have helped me feel confident in the belief that children's involvement in research would be 
positive.
From a personal perspective a recurring theme throughout the interview was my own relationship to 
illness. In particular I was able to see that my concerns that children and young people may be 
excluded from conversations about their illness, which could leave them feeling isolated and alone, 
stems from my own experiences of this. We explored in some depth my own feelings associated 
with my experiences of family, friends and medical teams communicating with me about my illness, 
which I found particularly enlightening as it made me realise how much my own experiences were 
guiding my thoughts about what children and young people may be experiencing in relation to 
communication around their illness. Whilst I acknowledge the need to be cautious and mindful of 
not imposing my own feelings and thoughts on to other people's experiences, one of the discussions 
we had through the interview was whether without my own experiences of chronic illness and 
'facing mortality' would I have been as sensitised to the experiences of children and young people 
living with a LLI? In line with this the other question we explored was whether my own experiences 
have also enabled me to actively listen to the stories children and young people want to share 
without feeling uncomfortable or scared by the emotions it can evoke. In addition to my own 
relationship with illness we explored the influence of a family friend who suffered from Duchene's 
Muscular Dystrophy 'under a veil of secrecy'. Our conversations highlighted how sad it was that this 
young man passed away without being able to discuss his illness with his family and he had even 
made plans for his funeral in isolation. There was something in this experience for me that felt 
wrong and I can again see that my own experiences are at the root of my concerns about what 
happens if children and young people are not offered the space to talk about what they are going 
through. I believe it was important to make my experiences explicit so that 1 could see how they 
were guiding my own position in relation to the research and so that I can remain mindful of how 
these experiences and associated assumptions may influence my interpretations during the analytic 
process.
4) Acknowledging my own assumptions and beliefs
This particular theme overlaps with a lot of what has already been discussed but I felt it was 
important to acknowledge my assumptions, as awareness of these will help me by mindful of their 
influence throughout the research process and help negate the possible negative impact associated 
with researcher bias. The assumptions that were particularly dominant in the analysis of my 
interview include; 1) the belief that children and young people with a LLI are excluded from 
conversations and discussions relating to their illness whether this is in a clinical setting or research,
2) I believe that children and young people have a lot they can teach us if we are willing/able to 
listen, 3) I also believe that children and young people may know more than adult caregivers give 
them credit for, 4) I expect many adults including those working with children with a LLI to find 
communication around the illness and experience of the illness challenging, 5) I believe the risks of 
including children and young people from matters that concern them need to be balanced alongside 
the possible risks of not including them, 6) I believe adults defensiveness/concerns about talking 
about LLI when it concerns children is related to their own fears and preconceptions, 7) I believe in 
an open approach to communication that includes children and young people, and 8) living with a LLI 
is a unique experience and it is important to understand the illness experience from multiple 
perspectives including the child, parents and professional network so that we can learn and 
understand these experiences and consider how we may be able to improve current practices and 
service delivery.
5) My perceptions of why the children's residential hospice wanted to be involved in the research.
The final theme to emerge from the interview related to my perceptions as to why the children's 
residential hospice were keen to support and be involved in this research. One of the main reasons I 
believe the hospice wanted to be involved was a desire to review their current practices and 
consider whether anything can be improved. They were also keen to hear what children and young 
people's experiences were as there was an acknowledgment that opportunities and space may not 
always be provided for such conversations. There was also a general question around how members 
of staff perceive the communication processes with children and their families, and how this 
translates into coping with the work that they do. Upon reflection I admire the services willingness 
to explore research in such a sensitive area and to be open to possibly changing their current 
practices rather than maintaining the status-quo.
How my story has changed...
It is also important to acknowledge that since the start of this research process I have also become a 
mother for the first time. It is well recognised that becoming a parent is a life changing experience 
and brings with it a new role and unique perspective. You can't help but feel incredibly grateful for 
the health and vitality of your own child and admire the challenges that these families have to face. 
There are times when you find yourself wondering how you would handle and approach a similar 
situation, I would hope my belief in open communication and responding to what the child 
wants/needs would remain but I can also understand the conflict between that and the desire to 
protect your child from the realities of an illness. Whilst I am not a parent of a 'sick' child I think 
becoming a parent has given me a new level of respect for what families living with a LLI must face 
and admiration for their resilience and ability to live their lives despite ' the illness'.
As mentioned earlier I am also now working as a Locum Psychologist in Paediatric oncology and I 
have found myself drawing parallels between my experiences in trying to conduct this research and 
its findings, with my clinical work. At times there are similarities between the communication 
processes highlighted through my research analysis and those I observe in practice, which I believe 
has helped me remain grounded through the analytic process as I could map my findings directly 
into practice. However I have also noticed differences, for example, I am curious about the possible 
differences in experiences in particular around communication about illness when an illness is 
acquired later in childhood in comparison to an illness that manifests either at birth or within that 
first year of life.
Final thoughts...
As I immerse myself in the research analysis I imagine this is the point at which my position as 
researcher becomes most visible and it is here that my observations and findings will be grounded 
within both my personal and professional experiences and points of reference. I would hope that by 
being aware of my own position I will help negate the risk of diverging too far away from the 
participants' experiences and being too influenced by my own biases. However I do not wish to or 
believe it is possible to separate ourselves from the research process and see my own knowledge 
and experience as a resource that can help me make sense of and understand the inner worlds of 
my participants.
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Interview with David Epston
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Di'.'iîf Dftvid ( xii] oooîlnuo our coi5vrr.sal:ofi in üiis cok i^ir. 
SKE RFT OW IN  {D A V ID : C APS j
DRAR CÎ..AÎRH:
SEE BELOW TN C APS AND DOUBLE 13R.\CKETS. .
On 19/12/2009, at 4:19 AM, <C.PcljïrrseiCa:survey,a<C ,Pcyjrsoni% siÿT^\\ue.uk wrote: 
: v;x( conijfiLv Ou: Ovr?v<:fr^ Alio>£ io thi-S oO:ü:j> ...............
From: David Epston [ma ilto : b Icyc!e2#xtra ,co, nz]
Sent; Mon 30/11/2009 03:20
To: Coofey CL Mrs (PG/R - Psychology)
Subject: Re: starting our email conversation
DEAR CL/URE"
SEE BELOW IN CAPS AND BRACKETS.., 
On 30/11/2009, at 6:53 AM. <C7.Pelef%n:§;,suiTey,ae,uk:> <C.Pgterscnigsurrcy.ac.uk> wjote: 
Oear David
Nr.d my responses in this colour font.......
Kind Regards 
Ciaire
From: David Epston [n\aiitp.:bjcycie2ig'-xtra.co.nz]
h tto s  : . / /c m a i 1. s u r re  v . zic. u k /o w a .;  a.tta c  11 ru  c n f . a  s ii x ' l  it  r ?i r E —1 IH = Lî o A  a  a  A  D i  fTC n,PT 7  VT? i h  / n i  .n  n  1 7
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Sent; Mon 09/11/2009 23:17
To: Cooley CL Mrs (PG/R - Psychology) ■
Subject: Re: starting our email conversation
DEAR CLAIRE:
SEE BELOW IN CAPS,
On 6/1 l/2(J09, at 11:40 AM, <C' . , ac,uk> <CEcte: sen@siiTrey.ac. wrote:
Dear Claire
0:311 \vc gel started ou our cm ml conversation as I  am free most of this month but away half of 
dccember and then there is the rush' before the end of our work year,.then away all of Januai} and 
then travel in early to mid February'? I f  we don^ t get going soon, it could be some time before I can 
get around to it next year.
What 1 would suggest is something as simple as the following: merely write a very brief suinmar)' 
rcspending to this question"
'why are you so committed to pursuing the topic of your doctoral research at the University of 
Suitey?'
Do not concern y ourself about some 'finished project' as 1 want you to consider tliis a conversation, 
mediated through enriciilî J will have more questions for you that you can shake a stick at so all we 
require to get going is a couple hundred 'rushed' words,,..after the conversation 'cnds'(aiid J guess 
that will be when I run out of questions and you run out of answers but I  think you wKlI find that will 
be a long 'email' time). Julie King and J will tell you how she 'creates' the 'genre' we have co-created 
to produce her draft chapters tor a tentative book project You do not need to concern yourself 
about that now...all that remains for me to tell you that such a conversation commingles the vivacity 
of conversation and the rigour of re search., admittedly an odd admixture...
RkV CwilrllVL/î tXx
There are so many reasons why I am so committed to this research but essentially my m^n  
aim is to provide children living with a life-'llmifmg Illness a voice
aUci'Cc
YOU IM PLYiNG BY YOUR SF.F.KINCt T ILV f THQSF WH ()^ R E  LIVING WH'H A LIFF- 
LtMITING ILLNHSS^AliE.VQIClL-lJs^ CAN YOCANSWERTTLRF IN SOME O t
HER FONT/COLOUR OR HOWEVER YOl.r m S H  TO DISTINGUISH YOUR I'FXT 1 ROM  
MIKE..ALTHOUGH WHY DON'T YOU RETAIN SMALL LETTERS AND I W ILL STAY WITH  
CAPS.,..
https : .'/einai 1. s u itc v. ac. uk/own /<i rtn r h m ^ nt a c u v 7 ■ a + t o / ' r , A  a a avx..t.t r,v
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At this stage i_do know ifjhosc 1ivhi?z with a ;ifo-ii]n j)^ .jH n a rc _ v o ic c Ie o n _a  day to day 
basis bur wiriiin the Jberatorc and e v id e n c e  base they appcuT to  be, bav 'ing 'ven- mrcîvlbeëii G iven the 
oj3,o ru ^ ty  ■(> be m voKed in research. %x, .c< ...- '4  a
(D O  Y O I.I I IA V K  .A K Y S U S P IC IO N S  W l lY  TH IS IS  SO, 'FSPUCFALLY G IV E N  Y O U R O IW
'T R E A D  O F T H E  l'O FS' OE S O M E  O U T L IN E S  O F T H E  R EA SO N S T H O S E  Y O U N G  PFXÎPLE  
H A V E B EEN  EX C L U D FD ? O R  N O T  S E E N  F IT  10 'B E IN C I. U D ED? O R  E X C L U D E D  O N  
S O M E  G R O U N D S . T ÎLV1 Y O U  M K IH T C O N S ID E R  SPECIO I.'S , FO R  T H E M  N O T  TO  BE  
IN C IU D E D ? )
Fbcn: ■■iiC !nii!;y rcilSs'Si;. v.-bi-1 hine iVic£ barrii;.'-;. t'iia: rc,;;ç ( x'eiwin ibiV huv<; b-ïCii excllid.;-.'!. !i\C 
inihivi n'jpoft-:;: ( k  it k  a [hü'î'.vcd hyjvhv ihsK- a need tt, iWk io oh;kb<;;i. I:;u
iiKOii,}'? ;-i ;.;upp<-.;T'v.;v i: b!per;Æ!î VO Liik io ibeüc (Iviidfc,:, kx?.rYT<'ri W'AOOlclMc
Ci\.Ai3aM2'n O r  (.V IuK ci/G t'. .
((DAVID: DO YOU CONSIDER IT  ODD THAT X A I^ N G  TQ.£H]Jj;>REN' ISJiEEN TO BE 
U N Ï M P Û R I W T A L ^  "
OVERWini.LMîNG SlGNIFICANGE FOR THEIR LIVES AK'D HOW THEY 0 0  ABOUT
I DÔN"J~V o u  ïn iN K  t h e  v e r y  P m ^ S " Y O rrw C N " l T ÏÏR Q ÎJGII
SEEKING ETHTCAl PeITm ISSION T û AOEiEELÙTiilLD' YOU A G l^ A m F A L  ABOU f
HOW CONCERNED PEOPLE'(EO I HOSE ON THE HT HICS COMMITTEE) 'THINK ABOU f
           ....
L
MS ovvii
iDAViD: DO YOU KNOW OF ANY OTHER PROJECTS THAT HA Y EM ET SUCH 
RESiSTANCE ON THE PART OV THE E THICS COMM? ITEE?)
the resOtaucc I hevc faced 5 E v. at Limes qui te ;].id c a; ;d ccnftcnaibuntil disciis irions hnvc
.now emotive t.uvn area i.s and m some ways has shocked me to see hnwextrcm- moitié ncopleN 
reactions to inv re search topic iit^ ve been -  ^^csurcK  O-^
(DAVID: CL/URH. W IIHN VQU SAY RUDE, W H A TDO  YOU MAKE Or SUCH RUDENESS 
GIVEN YOU W O l.TT)NO T EXPECT 'RUD.ENESS' IN SUCH SITUATIONS?;
https://emaiI.surrcy,ac,uk/owa/aUachmenLM.shx'?viu«nb=l A'id=PrrA  a a 'tvt> 1 c >r\“i i/\
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but equally •Katjhc_^uy£ey}^c? ;^>3]id i
q^biaicc and eori-:>kv2i' ibe diciiTiai: re%%'cii in ihN ^rcajnay be irupr.ria?u erFf>ugh oj gjant nl :^ 
approviEiTwbiTf: I liopTi will opcai the door ibr more'icscal cifm t[ic7uLure. " fu? ^\KvN?
{DAVID: CLAIRE, W liA f  DO YOl : TRfNK 'SWUNG' IHR PIN A I. PANEL ÎN  UaVOI M OF 
YOUR PROjFT li ? WHAT WON THEM OVFROIVRN DOW HOTLY CON'i'LSTi'Ir YOUR 
A /P U C A llO N  W AST.
((DAVID: n o w  IvTUCH EMPHASIS DID T'HEY PUl' ON T IIL  SHEER EXTRAHDLAIION OE 
'ADTJT.T i ALK' TO 'CHILDREN T A T .:^  DJDJ%ËiY_SEE CQKVEKSATIpKS WITH YÔfÎKü  
PEOPLE AS KSSENTIATXYREDIJKDAKTHERE?')) c r ^ Z I f i -
L. my tf-difil rorearcb paiict at iheiudve;-;>hy ihal ixrally -argued vviiP. me aboui ihe need lo talk lo 
children ciiî-j jj? -.heir words 'eoiddiY J  Xai!5. was ;^ o. ironi {hem
! liar children may ho thcjr experience.  ^ warranted nnd ••$ee<3ed ii3divjjLi2ai.^splQi: ]^i:f iU
•îDAViD; CLAIRE, W'a S iHATJLdJTE Â REVELATION TO YOU ËHAT WE CAN KNOW  
ALL WE NEED IT ) KNOW BY MERELY EXTRAPO UJ'iNG  PROM ADOl TS 'DOWN' TO 
YOLNO PEOPLE?]
I Toun^fï’^ t l f  fcclitjg LPfTE llhs suggestion jeeiT YY'ljjHmii^rdve of cinldreii, ^leir
opinions), expcrier-ees nndLnoy\[ed^ Ciiif I h e r e o r b i ; cü.r: teach asiïïidtoll -.is
fizAje^-rVi c f  l'ïvjovOvtAy C IC vc/T'^vt
{DAVID: DiSMISSrVL INDEED:}
 'ivhioh r nni 6,nre youhcrve alreody gue-seci goes compleiely againsl my own position iind hew
tv.', the yijadev. It vras heavlby sugges-ted ihal. my research topic cssentislty redmihani as there ^cQx '^ 'é  
Vv^ iS no need to lalk \o children which wns defended onjlie frymc to project i^c  chjdreri
about di lliyiilt issues incgJig Xey Jieca^ di^Jre^^ ' by hie f!b
cqî'vV.çi-^ a.Lofis --1 CîhÂLi.L"LY.i(i'iys.I?Âçç.redjhoœ of had thëjpriviiegc c>l'
wi>rki" [^ with children qp4 leqr-dng about the wealth oi knowledge chiidren can rdmrc with, 'is an-il rhc 
spoeUtiness of behig myjtcd no diese jt 'umey6 i l i T d c (  h a r r t 'e / ^
r e x p i r s .  on
•DAVTD: t AM SURE YOU A R E R IO H l HP'RU OLAlRi.!}
I  w ih  d-'i njoreburvo
httfrs:/.'email.yuncv.ac.uk-'owa.'aftachmcnt i is h v L n T i^ v 'V i—-1 A * r^ -= i> rrA  a a
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((DAVID; \TOAT HARM DTD THEY PROPOSE YOU WOULD WERE THE
S?£aFIC S_OF THEIR. RESËRVÀT iüNS? WTTTCH OF I HEIR RESERVÂtlONS DID YOD  
COKSIDER FROM YOUR INSIDER KNOWTEDC'rF. TO RE L'N WARRANTED? WHJCTI 
WERE WARRANTED?))
T]|0v were wt.trdcd ahpji me vmidm; = i Ê 5 t i v j ; ; 3 j . v i i ç j J L r i j \ » 7 i a L i x coiicerncd
\h<y. y l i P l z ü ï l Z P ^ .  j h e  pc-.!>nv n ^ y  o T C p '  b e c o . m g _ a  . o f  o o : h b ü f\V
They _vvej e conccrneu .[_;^ o>-i'ic!j 
v/c.np^jirid î ;:)!; ix  iJiLy svofo ii{^!:^'i^GôTFôE's{:;edi^ r
coFj^ros which io me icnecteci iKn-v 'thhV thoif ürgi^ inxw;:: [jxvn. .not’ '.r\ ino. ic  Jis:i!is:> The
pctcn; i a ! j . b ^ ' h a m T ' a . r e s i h t  of.Choso y.nd [ htiyc ensured iW  ’
appropriate sopp^ ^F/nêtwiyrk.;: m \{ be made lîvaîiabje for uidv g Tier thé rëi-icaieli bai I
,L , ,'■ r  :    — -------- V  T ' .......... .. ' —  ...... »•'-• ...s .. f...   - • • ......
thîi'« iiiaî uw Œagiî|t;a rijawiiuia^ itov mare VSi-^-e.  ^ oe pror-^civeo
{DAVîD; CLAiRL. HCiW M ANY TiMLS DO YOU VHOi'K r^S R C O N O R K N H D TOOPT..1:. 
hyA.ÜÜj:vRA'il:D TQ]^ MAÛNi n;DL.OF r is k ?  2X  ,rx AXORMORJr.'/}'
ihiïr. il woLÜd bc ir: reaiiîy and Twovld alitoin'giiejlTgj: these childroo'^-sitiiaiion cive the sa?nc 
\yhctius- to ?ue or uot ?;.ncJ i wouid .ùiaîlï.eooid ho cqpfdjy divitresrsing îbv children to
.« j m W  b t M o J t o f l ü m  ' " “ s
ÎDAViD: CLAIRE, HOW O iü  TTÎBY RESPOND TO SLCH ATi ARG'JMRSï?!-
•-_\voüid iijaa queidloii t^ 'beÙK!" a child becoiuing upset or djs^Y% coulent oî’.rhc
Ÿ b ÿ T l ü l n g _  î/üh ' ha/m -  siVufiücni anJ some ot’
Iheso cntotions mov coirjtt ont durjLns the coît versât Ion s Imr ihis shoitid .noi .be nidicalor thaï the
) ' ' ^ ^ !(cP ■ -  ^negopa-e wtlh :.eh children I iiiteL'vitova safe wynç 
o r t h û v  e;ui use if  mey do ootyvaiil to lalk ahoÿf ïhc tr.teiviow to
iat.coâi»{|§âaSJBq.cfe,b ■ p rc H ’a-'.'c'/i
{DAVID: Ci.AIRI;', m A T  WAS A GOOD'IDEA ...8Y IK E  WAY, ARE YOU KliHPINO 
RECORDS 0? MOW M .\X Y  YOL'N’O PHOPLi: AVAILED THEMSRT„VLS OF THIS 
'COM i PJY^ANCF’ TO ARREST TÎ US CON VFR SATJON?;
conversation Lindco-n/n.unication about my exeenencc.
; DAVID; C:î..AiR?v. DO YOU THINT: SUCH CONCERNS AND WHA.'l' YOU CONSIDER TO BE 
' HETR DISPROPOR l tONA'i UKEFS SIJCTGEST JUSlJilO W A fU LN FR A BLEfX^^
AVOrÇvG f‘E ^ n K i^ 0 N S ir> F R E D  TOUEyPURHATS EVEN TÔ ÂN  ÎN3ULTINC- DL{;REE 
IF THE yOuN'Cr'PiiKSOK KNEW I'HE EXTEN V OP THIS OVRRWEENÏNO CONCERN?}
b lips ; .Tcm ai L siitre y. a c. lik/own/altar li m m i ?i s h v '.>m MarU- .1 JP^:rl^D.T A A A A TV .T-.-.-Tir ' i \ r r \
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'i-".' ^ ^ L A 4 : c i  K ^ a . < r U ^
{(D AV ID : DO YOU HAVE RFASON TO BFLIHVR O l HFRWîSE? 1 KNOW ï IX )!))
m y  A€>o^?a< c . p \
f iiüve no reason l<> believe this witi. bo Ihe casc i anticii'aîe a ]o{ of ch fui f et- uniioink  ^ut liie chazice to
Ch;>0S3ng iY>T theJU.
(DAVID: CT AIRF, WHAT ARE YODR FINDINGS SO FAR AS TO THF ABOVE?}
: 3j.( h: iJ l ia b b r  R , g o l  d e i ^ k d J n t V ^ m i s i b i :  i r - iT i  c h b d i e n  ihr.U b o  VV0E”J \ ..........
f e / f C T 'X . ^ w '^ C k  Ç ^ O . î ' f S G Y '^
((DAVID: WERE THEY OF THE OPINION IH A T  CHILDREN ARF UNABLE TO HAVE  
SORl OF M IN D  OF IHEIR  0\W ?>)
I think ihir-; is pa;1h chc case it was imp bed dial they wouic! noi. be developed enoagh ro pro'^ bde 
actab.ed narrdOYc.s is' ceally imdcrsiend vvhaLia to  feros.C ’^-^ Jck t>cuY><Lf--s
^;. (DAVID: YO LN G JTC PiT  STORIES ir fA G F ^ ,.. SEE E N G E L. SU  SA N  (1999 )
' f .  T H E  S T O R IE S  C H IL D R E N  TELL: M A K IN G  S E N S E  O F  T H E  N A R R A T IV E S  O F  
C H IL D H O O D , W H F R E E M A N  A N D  C O , N E W  Y O R K )
or lb at they would bo able to verNdh describe tind r-ihcirc iheh cxpencnces. Ihe ebildven j. shve
Ct-iru ' c oJ- -6.K. (2.C-r- ■€/? Cc,.
lSFEC O rJ.A B O R A liVr STORY..TJH.LlNCi IN ilKOFL/ALSO OCHS AND CD 
l-lVtNG NARRA TIVE )
Thctc ibe I  ihciji! w ith  nnb j ,.;;:v3g;Cë wlcu c < : c h  one . . . .
((DAVID: 1 OR THE PURPOSE OP THIS WRI TE UP. DO YOU TH IN K  I I  WOULD BE 
WORTHWHILE WRITING UP YOUR DTSAGREEMF.NTS WTTH T IIIiiR  CONCERNS AND
hrtps://em ail.siirrev.ae.ijk/bw>3/a‘rtat‘.HfTn<'.ni a \ * a i n . .«
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HOW YOU REACHED SUCH CONCLUSIONS?))
iniereslingiy when 1 was ihccd wish dcfcridi'”.g my posilioîj nu each o f these poluis ù w<?^uitiLdi>^r;y 
gyï. iriStijicL aunor^ t like 9 jxiflex ihai to;ù me they v^erç jw n g  wkhch ha:-, been iiM.br.med hyyboLh.âïv ’ 
o c % c y j y i i b _ y n i t  weil inymy ÿkrxijeüëc oî vvor.kliïg with 
chilmenjelirüjcajlv il vrdz- thcu O.iai i looked 1c.wards ohsdng üleraPus e and thenvies S  help sUpp<:-îT 
rhcse afgiimcrilÿ and allowed me i.o ground rny posh ion whWu ?. îheorc-îicïd frarnewor.k.
^ ‘SEii^ r^rvpW CA'». s ,
...ucToOîLaily \ ÿ ‘k i k  dds txpc ( T A : . r k L : J W h . t j . c d . d i c b -
\ ■.: ..,v ■- v^ .; il:v r.'. . VIL . '.ji::;. LiL.-.vJ i.'-: v L «f.'l.: •
reab-on whs- y.0  üiiie zescarcii exists -haï inchwe  ^ihe.se ch;.[dîvb acd o^üiks vhoAkkud
S.
((DAVID: IS THIS A KIND 01- PRE-RESEARCH QUESTION, PERHAPS IN J ERESTÏNO IN 
AND OF ITSFT F...WHY, WHEN THERE IS A VAST TJTLRATURE ABOUT ADUTTS 
CONFRONTINC LIFE LIM ITIN G  II J.NESSES CRE ATED OVER THE L AST 25 OR SO 
YEARS, W HY IS THERE A LACUNA TO DO WTTH YOUNG PEOPLE;??????))
1 Think ?lU easier for reaearoh lo mvoive a du hi? as rh.cy arc seen lo be able lo 'vote with lb Hr keP 
and rnaito a.u irTofjnckchoice about Iwn^Lsvi) 1 yed_so Ules; are seen hi some w ays asi being less 
vadpcrubb- -  however Lyr^ ypecT this is a reyeiiraiiiii'en some people contmue_ro_ilyûroJ When
ym.i ihcn apply \hU lo chiidrc?? UFmk tiio idea Thai chi 1 <^ [0 ë 1 s eomm iutojyuzbie and TLe ICLbc:" 
U j T l h i n k a b.LJku .d]js,.j55;^ _is_.ÿiibseauculljointergilkd.. • i.. w o .i i Lli be ye r>-. irilcix?i?iingJo see..ifjtb.ere..are 
di ffe.:'eiiees hcrween the view> of those with expeneuce ofLLi and. those -vvithoLii.
{VIEWS 01' WTTAT? I AM  SURE THERE ARE D lI l FRENT VTLWS GIVEN THE ENTIRELY 
DIFFERENT CONSENT IN WITCH ONE’S LIFE IS BHiNCi LIVED AND U  iU DFGRLF TO 
WHICH ONE IS SELl"-CONSCIOUS ABOU'l LIVING LIFE RATHER THAN MERH.LY 
.1A KING tT FOR (GRANTED....}
Hov/cvet I aLsq saspect thaf .some. j2VLtJ.\pi. jül, voleele^^even ou. a day to day basis and may
be being &Ucneed by the sV:Stcnis around liiem imiîucing both iheh- fâ'iiimëfr and profesHonaBT
.................................................OlVCfCf
(W HAT ARE THE GROITMDS SO FAR FOR SUCH SUSPICIONS ?;
littps:.TeniaiJ.siiireY-a.c.uki'owa.''aUacbmi':nf 3<;h\‘W rn^ 'F -i A-iri=P/rA \  \  . \ r \ , .v -n T  - > \ r
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I !::irk OAC of fKcf biggcsi. i Ihink T k  corner ftom \iv: LbssxVidinus of peopHk.nçdCc.:us of
rucgfÿyyLy Bç.t çk Lu - ihi't :S Cl piitiom îLoT E fMÎ.TOi'ùd iu wh-» uiû[düM>.\omeik<es
îïifarc say tag ihmg;s Lie iis rot oL m U!k abei-.t this :•?. They gc- i-u^ c-T.
'f^ rV Ë  AND iNN(^ bÔ.YOU.ra.JNK.IN..SQME WAYSrPEOPLF'’\TO() SURROUND
T im M . .m W J IT ÏN G L Y C O N S T % ^ ^ ^  A V F lL . O F l N N O C m C E
PERSON?)) c f  ppi^ecA'Cn
uqp;!______
■dî :'.p i ayj u g_yFJ5:Jiid c i c
hu.uierabiu ihat î h c v  -ouIci
.uopi:;U5 ump Winisi oun?rs çccome von-, cjune anu ÿY.iïtiçunvr:qilen
Msyiqri. }_ w mie .thieyjtrç.jx? !^iÎPO<xlEr_% Fui.YsLgjW..j.u.noccMi ixcau:>e ij î q e i •
..   : \ u i i . i ë  n;id Pis l i f e niany
aduhs may L:Tyi^ idc rô iliçe siich i ssues ^Oilby. çpiHlr'Küng (lyd; mi;oc!i.nc? 1 y.qndei: ifpeopic
feel rhc:y clüt protect ihen? Ihc j ÇüliLy oiTh^iy iituess hin ako &om the WIt-x'^s LseU'
mnîoii as if  by uoi VbUkiny uboiil îDAe \voq:L w iii liOy happen.
n’)AVîD: T>0 YOU TUINK T] US iS A K.INDOP ADC'L i MAGîCAL [’H iNKjM U  THAT 
PARENTS CAN^ AWAY'?}
yn lu;2riS p f j”'dcs>ilor:n£: rshrTar ps:icj !ys cn.u Ly sÿÿf: y/hh s/ylux: \h.at is î.
osychobgù>i:sU-::>scik>-s: job Iheifs ibev \s:ii keep v.ouvcAaiïion? vvo v i^aiivr efiViL xub
citiic  chiitani. oiher.: w:s; ’^vo id  ^<vkh!>?dUiAvyc’A^ in oaynigjApv roo d h ilc u h ............
prr. .^cWT.( ^}v<xf (/V c '<o ,
((DAVID: WTIAI DO THHY CONSIDER JS TCO DIFFICL LT  ABOUT I HE CONCERNS OF 
'CERTAIN FAMILIES"?))
À ' c. oui C-b ix2,'vJ ccH 'CAO
Ycu of’tcn ÏK 'i<r îhesc landUos cbscribc'.] as (icmandjAig m ncWy. Iha: ihev moiii>:Jo'lisc nrofesssomiis' 
îhi';.e -  thaï li is tco di %c n ir. lo aiisy,or iheif .euesdorujabout nrogncôifi au ci nnwivcil or ijwuatc duc 
aîûdyrs' u^yijjliej:hd.d poysji^  ^ a^yjt_r?crm-pept (HihyicF.s especTaTF, ahÿ cE’Uiyf;
<^r CjJ,.
JDAVID: i  WONDER IF 1.HEY INVITED THESE Ta MIUES  TO SlHFT WiTrT THEM AND
hlips;//eniai 1.surrcv.ac.iik/cu-vi/uttnchtn^nt nqhvo.,+tonk_i .px.-i-u,. A a A A rN .-T/'.- •■‘ T -TTrv^
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SAiD TO T'iBM - PLEASE SEND A N T QUESTIONS YOU H A V ii AETÏÏAD OT LIME AND Wf. 
WiTX DO OUR BEST TO ANSWER •|KBM..HOW£V£R. WE V.TI.L BE 4 S TRUTTIl-Ui. AS WP 
CAN BE AN.O LET YOU K.KOW WHEN WT REA; . lY  DON'TKNOW ..AND IN SAVIN<;
TT lA T, WE \V?SiT WR KNEW MORE SO WE COULD ANSWER f  VE.RVTUTNC- YOU SEEK 
10  KNOW,...ANT) WE WT..L GO  ON UNTIL YOU ARE SATiSJTED OR .ARE: WiL-I JNC- TO 
,ACCEPT OCR K';KOIC\NCF...EG.OUR NOT KNOWING.]
I f  S ; i j : « k O r 5  « o i i n o  c iifs .ry .n  ' 'p ’-lT - ' ‘ TP?? •^ ■ '^ T .iE lC iS iL 'A V riiS S ? . T T  T'ü - o h L iX f t ü
((D.AVID; YOU M IGHT LIKE TO ASK THE YOUNG PEOPLE TII.AT QUESTION?))
I wili ;iiici this lii!
iOAViD; WÏI.L LOOK LORWARl) TO THE ANSWERS TO SUCH A QUERY....)
o f  prW^ecRs'CO
I..;_uspECt rhai at. tiraoa indtviduals ijiaintain a silence in qrdcr_io g.iTrfaCEtljOSC c)9.i$3:..W._ilie% or ihev 
ins.y have picked un poSIvêfharcIucs (Eût sucgêcl it is.(iql pJi.tp.,tail!..abou!. iheii' iliuess and the
-V— -  ' j-  TV- — ' U,   V - -‘V— ' ¥ • > * • • •    ...............  ............. ’ * "  ,unphcations Oi this on iheir life. Vo
*• •* . . .    .. U \ f
(WHAT ARÜ THE GROUNDS SO FAR FOR SUCH SUSPICIONS?)
i tniek i -i'.suered this r-i (he «huve - ] picked ibs dv the vhitdrei? I ahve
h\cky i!> tvofk wiih arid siso i'om c b - i a g  iîie di iiereni rkîjjhbü \ cuoited
({RIGHT,,.SHE ABOVE))
AI this stage J just snipped this based on what I have heard oi]d som dimes see:\ Ir: dinical practice
(WHAT HAVE YOU SEEN W il H YOUR OWN EYES AND HEARD W II H YOUR OWN 
EARS?)
agLiii! \ rh.:: V.  I ?msw>:red [his Ml (ho 3 ho VO - sqmdhMUfi 'Mç I .LneLeio.j.iqiy: :ydy obvkMiJ;
wiieo i  ahve vvorkcc vA^h.:.; ho\y ihc, lIjc
hî.fn.-îl.hbtVlî l^T çnFTP«v ;u‘ nI t 1-1-1 ,• 1 O-IM—n..A  a x , Tx v/
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d i ï i b m o '  p v tE /r r f .:  d i m  q d  -  s o m e d m c : :  w h r x . p^m .ioLs :>::y [s  i t s c ü r w r u c n c  \ y h h
% t \ :1  'iï ï F  ë ï ï n T T îT R U b k  t<Y k n o i ^ û m d e ;  L y n e s  i t  is  n i x c b  j n - Y ê T v ^ i e ^ M u d  s o  a ie  c b j ç m n
h ^ v y y o o i ia q i j y y a iè y h o y  s ÿ V ir iq i.  v - : a » '^ x /L iT M  v(ih= b y ç a u s o  i f \ U  t h e m  -  îh i  y  k n o r ,  w i io
diP) ydlLU: i^JU iyjjgih \ b ^ y  ea iï ssilh e;Kh nursox
'" '^.....       x:r.':".'W%m _ .CL^VAY c O  'c'tis<àK>rON’ c i-v i
((DAVID; TS THAT ANOTHER RESEAR C il QUESTION OR SERIES 01' QUESTl()NS...tG. 
HOW CAN'Y()U TELL A N A P U L T X S ilIL E O J A E jÇ im .ia A T E L  Y O Q R LltE
L IM lT lN Q JlX N E S S jy  A  S’J'RAIGHTFORW'ARD MANNER AND WON’T REAL AROUND 
•LHE BUSH? WTIEK YOU IDEN'I IFY SUCH PEOPLE, Y'OU M IGHT I,IKE 10 SEEK 
DETAILED ACCOl.’KTS OH 'SIGNS’ OR'INVITATIONS’ TO TALK IN  A 
STRAIGHT FORWARD MANNER? IS IT THE SOUND OF ’H IE IR  VOICE’.' IS IT LHE LOOK 
IN ’THEIR EYE? DO T HEY ASK DIFFERENT SORT OF QUES TIONS THAN OTHERS' ASK? 
OR IS IT  SOMETHING ELSE THAT YOU USE AS CLUES TO FIND OUT WHO IS UP TO 
TALKING ABOUT YOUR LIFE I.IM IITN G  ILLNESS IN  A STICAIGHTFORWARD MANNER? 
TO I'URTITER THESE ENQ UIRIES. YOU MIGHT ASK- HAVE YOU EVER MADE A 
MISTAKE AND THOUGHT THIS PERSON WAS UP TO....BUT WHEN YOU TALKED IN A 
s t r a ig h t f o r w  a r d  m a n n e r , T HEY BACKED DOWN AND MORE OR LESS IU \N  FOR 
THE COVER OF YOUR INNOCENCE AND NAIVETY? I SU SPEC T SUCH ENQUIRIES 
WOULD BE ('RUCIAL....FOR YOURVG PEOPLE. ASK INDIRECT QUESTIONS- SEE PDF OF 
INTERVIEW WTTH S YEAR OLD- TO ,A9 YEAR OLD- IF I  WERE TO MEET AN 8 YEAR 
OLD WHO WAS WONDERING WHAT ADULTS TO TALK TO AND W HICH ONES TO NOT 
TO TALK TO .ABOUT IMPORTANT M.AT’TERS, WHAT ADVICE WOULD YOU GIVE ME TO 
TELL HIMTIHR? THIS IS PROBABLY I HE BEST FORMAT OF ENQ UIRY YOU C.AK HAVE
FOR SUCHIN'LERVTEWS IF YOI.i WOULD T IKE TO DISCUSS THIS FURTHER. 1 WOULD
BE GLAD TO ))
This is g/eai and ically .(Its wllh 'Jh? sty is I hope to adept ■■■ F. wouid bs great to ke^p eoaiiiig iia.ck to 
sonic oi’îiiis ar;d m.nyhe have a sepisatc c.on'veisatioa.'dxsciissi'irt ence ! start iniervi.etving and have a 
clearer it’tra of bow the d.'ildren ier;:-ond to the proeess and whether I .need uJapt it and revise it.
(DAVID: CLAIRE, PLEASE DO....LOVE TO 1..LND YOU .AND YOt ’K. PROTECT A HA.ND ;
>:..ltlt0ai-h UUîUïjtinejw Interview will be tlic .sa;ne as il. v.PIi be se dependant on wiiat the ebiJcrcn 
■TI'S IR thiL?Et'Y.vt.iatie_ns ahd'W’ngc titëy want to lead me as nkich as me prumpihig'tiibhi!
    fc r  .'C eafo /C A
SD.AVrO: CKIUTICTNJSEUD_PR()MP'I S OR Ql.'Eg.lO .\S 10  SCAllLf.lJ ..QJ'HE 
COfATIRSAi';<)N....TVil:;SE AK.II ’lOpTcS YOUNti i'EOPLE M A Y NEVER HAVE SPOKEN 
.\IM)I..TWFOi<[';. AND FOR THAT REASON. MAY BE TC.iN'.PUE-TIHD .AND 
VÜC.ABULARV-SITY...1 WOULD ADVIS.E A VERY DIFFERENT .METHODOLOGY OF 
ENQUIRY ..AITD TO BE HONEST. THE CO.NSUT TING YOU.R CONSUI.'TANTS FORMAL IS 
ALMOS’r  iNVLNCTBI.Vj. .INSTEAD OF SPEAKING 10  A .PRIN'ViSSiOKAL .ATRiL'L, S.1 IL IS 
SPEAKING TO A PERSON. YOt 'NGLR BY A YK-AR. AS A CONFID..AN f AND LAF.NTOR 
(SOMF.TIilNG MA.NY YOUNG PEOPLE ARE USED T O . . .  THIS IS LALKINO DOWN OR 
ACROSS RATHER iTLVN T'a .i. KING UP ]
httpsi.'/eniail.smTey.ac.ulcÀivva.’attacbinent.ashx'L.'i'tlai'.li^lRdd-R iiA .\ A a t i .iVTnpt -j v i > in .'m
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par Kc cJi\ ■
however ij w h h rip o rm iX jy ) sqc_whul emerge:^(roin th^ f research ai these mv. my uisuinpliou^ aniî 
ïnayj)(X.bÊaji_Ltccmÿsîcrolleeli^x\of ll!i^?ëxpc:!ëbccT -1 Ixr^yévqrlïëjîç^^  ^ iô Utk tîjem
V .2 h()i.a aofn^^e asiiiraj itioiis one way or the ochc' and caif
sÿh^^ ugrlhyiq fbgii cur and chnica] pfadlcc- ’"'    j  &  u“fi(
(DO YOU HAVE A N Y IDEA HOW SUCH YOUNG PEOPLE M IGHT RESPOND IF YOU 
\W;RIi ro  APPROACH THEM AS 'RNOWLEDGED' RATTIER THAN SITES FOR O l HFRS' 
PH V ORDISCOMFORJ? DO YOU WON HER IP THEY WILL 'RUN FOR COVER' OR IF 
THEY WILL. BE IN 1 RIGUED BY SOMEONE ASSUMING THEY N O l ONLY HAVE  
SOMETHING 10 SAY BUT THAT WHAT THEY HAVE 10 SAY IS UNIQUE?)
\ i.i" I o r ^
rhiniymvsi yiv.-i: poopio wU- l y j M l . J i r X A U f  rhch e;<pcrionoes v\dl vor^
 ^ f \  1. V . ; f  ^  ^ V V ^ 7. ?  ^f ; > S' 1 J" . ..   ^  ^  ^ ,/ -'»«.• ’ '»•.<!  ^  ^^  :\C is-' f in.' : I», r ✓> j > > i
Ciüivevoo :.o iliem. in thaîi words bu1 In nw Aasiaixi îhm. ^evchd ise-^no }ia\e ooaini.eoiwJ.
i-î: liespiru Lhe ihcr ;hn ; ym xoi uiieîxinatiy nyiag oome in a wjiy.
((DAVID: NOT A BAD IDEA I SUSPECT TO LET YOUR PASSION 5TÎ0W A Rl i .
CT AIRE.AVHAi DO YOU THINK? 1 SUSPECT YOUNG PEOPLE W ILL RELISH THIS 
OPPORT UNITY AS I KNOW SOME HAVE DONE WTTH ME. ALTHOUGH IT  WASN'T' THE 
FOCUS OF MY CONCERNS. .))
I tihiiJi it wouid b'ü hard Ccîî me 3'ci (o ict my passior: show ii tori of fee is like il ilrywfi ihrouc.h rne 
and raddices from me bui I dits to be a |x>sii?ve raLhtrv than a negative or hindoriag ir/iTaenec.
i i WOULD AGREE W ITH YOU ENTIRELY }
HOW DO YOU IIvLAGTNE 1 HE PROVISION OF A VOICE TO THOSE YOLT\'G PEOPLE 
WTIOSE LIVES ARE L IM IT  ED BY ILLNESS?
I think there ore many wavs Ui:-jî these voima can he gNyn_ayoh:e.................... one.i^thro.ugh
mcUiding ^ciRin Tesicarcji and taking the ilriie tg ask thgjiijafejnt dicir ex pone nee s ratiKT than 
spgciiiating what diiy ir^  rhroiLüh other^perspe^iive.s (e.g. parens-). I aisn think liievëYiocJs to i]e 
some work di)ne around develohtiyq tools prjryWanyeto hcip professiowii 0<>mi\v.jjncaie"wirE'
 pr^ i^Cduv-xc, O u^ U at» a ÜCI’CR
hcpt- Ç<T 1'LC . u
C J lrT f 'x . 'a r>  iT f/ A »i % . ' a f + o . .1— O - ox^  . t-  _ i  o_ : J _ r ^
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(IN THAI' CASE, WOl.U.D YOU UNASHAMEDLY SEEK I'HEM  AS 'CONSU1 .TANTS' TO
m O E m sm N ,^ C O N C X R N S A &  H a a L R liS X X Q .S P M O 0 .ïS ÎM  A«^ ^  ^ ........
•CO rj.EA OüES IN  SUFFERTNG"? IF SO. WOUT.D YOU HAVE TO CHANGE YOUR 
QUESTIONS TO SUCH FO RM AI S- CAN YOU TEACH ME,... WOULD Y OU INFORM  
ME..,.\VHAT IS YOUR OPINION OF? E1'C..,HAVE YOU
RH,An..,http:.iA^\vv\yMinatIvea]jjapacbes,çgiU''aRli!®prexia%20foldeT/AAcorÊSearch.pdl)
; L.Hir-k. ih b  ;s w»: b iix iib ig  A.bi.c,;.ü.: r . y : W ùü .Vûiiuîi people
crto.v-îiatiis “  '  'V  ’ : . ;  .
  . . .  CUi.,vcL(iiO Oûa I
% ((HAVE YOU RE AD- D AVID  CONSULTS BEN IN EPSTON .AND \VHTTE(1992),
EXPERIENCE. CONTRADICTION NARRATIVE AND IMAGINATION? IT  IS PROBABLY 
ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT P APERS ON THE TOPIC..! WAS RF.ALLY REMINDED 
OF IT A WEEK OR TWO .AGO WHEN BEN, AN OLD FRIEND FROM THE P AST TURNED  
UP ON M Y COMPUTER INBOX...BEN, NOW 27, IL \D  .FUST WRITTEN A P.APER OF HIS 
WORK WITH N T T OWARDS HIS PHD IN PSYCHOLOGY AND WANTED MR TO HAVE A 
LOOK AT IT....1 HOPE TO BE IN  I'URTHER CONVERSATION WITH H IM  .AS THERE IS THE 
PROSPECT OF m s  P A PER BEING PUBLISHED IT  IS SO GOOD ))
i hat is atriuKmg aiid hov." .io'.'oiy iiir ye t: to be pen (This life again and see w.het'C his «xpoEenccs 
have lake;-, iiiui.
I YES INDEED.... I
and h o p e  i i iV T .e  i i i e n i  Jo S', P e y U o p i n g  th e  vvr.rL iL r th e .;  :iey,w.j I h i s  • ; 'àîoru'v vjcpg U r
h:;Sj;VThiïï tve j i ' T? t"''- % L lu x :
s o  L'iiiil w e  a e . ' p T e y n e  t h e ; :  e e e t i . ' ,  ;h  ■ !«  b c - . i  w te . po .'-,s :ih ie . M v  o e -:  f t t f a ' is  w t i ;  ia J ;e  a  s in i.ih .:! !b .r ;h a :
;o  i.o.o ; 'O t i s t ig g e s t  t ih o v e  a s  j d o  : : o i  v » a a ; &> P o l  v io r d s  ; : i  I h e i r  n n t e i h s  o?  u s e  W d i r u  O iic s :
((DAVID: II.AVE YOU CONSIDERED PUTTING THE WORDS OF T HEIR COLLEAGUES 01 
SUFFERING’ IN THE CONVERSATION BEFORE THEM? EG. WHAT DO YOU TIUNK OF 
WTIATX TOLD ME ABOUT Y? OI COURSE, Y  OU WOULD H.AVE TO HAVE CONSENT 
WITH Y(TO LISE A PSEUDONYMN) BUT I O ASK OTHERS IF THEY HAD SINOLAR 
EXPERIENCES?))
This ir. ail intcresli.!i.a idea liO'J I ivill 'near it .tn itiinci.
(SUCH C ROSS-.RKFLRENCING W ii.i, ENRICH U IE T E.XTURE OF THESE 
CON VERSA’! IONS BY MAN Y -F< )LD .. .AS ’YOL ’WI LL ST ,\R  T BUI I DIN GUP  
'ViiRN.AC'ULA.R ACCOU:NTS.TC‘\  i !ON..'iX!:N''VronV!TS’ W HICH WILT. SPARK OFF OTHER 
YOUNG PEG PI E’S ACCOlNiTS THROtiGH RESON.ANCE.... !■
lll.lDSI.VciinaiLsllITCV.ae.I.lk.Ww.I.'llIhiehmc.nl n,hv''>n<l...fV.-t *,t
ruge OJ 30
(T(. OCA Clc-.^
la line with, tiiis 1 aIso_l:hlak vomi^ ïih.i>yi^ f bc^given tîiç. in .service
devf.i-^meat Iiify rr^  of cjmical work 1 think professionals be siipported in a v/ay tW
embJes thcm io provide the space and ihe listening ear thaï: these young peo ï^le ;.Tiay need Uv help 
theiTiJreej l^c i:i^ ;v hi-vc a vxhce ^i^çaiy_laïk il l jm s U b ly ^ il 'k .4 iI 'ik ^ it .a rd  distixissiug 
stuff. At [i>3 inomcôTfïIo not kuovv what these young people need I just feel i( is impoilanfto.ask so 
that >ve provide us many qpppifun.i ties a.s_\ye can for"fnê.in' to"fiav c a Voi c<\
an^^_apportunitylo jM r e  under the ise
ofprotecting_therti, pccKCSV-
IS THIS SOME I HTKO YOU .ARE IHEORISINO OR IS T HIS SOMF.TIIINCÎ YOU KNOW  
FROM YOUR PERSONA!. EXPERIENCES? ORAN A D M IX  IT. RE OF BOTH?
just the impact of iljness, where parents or profess.(onais will look b  psyehofog^ ^^ ^
professions to talk \o these iiidjvkluais about di^cuU iop.ics ihatothci-s dnd too diffictiJt to ask ahouL
orjcd nn-EjUiiiificd to ask ahouî. Thçre is also a sense ihur ncople'will jusii iy nqt’askjrig young
people fhhout their çx.pcrlor.ees ait tliey .Its]icAT^ .this is prqtccUpg theni ymd wid pn^yent .tliem froni pfG\ec \^' .
being distressed or to talk about difileuh rhin&s...............my_coiicern here is i f  young^ i^eopie
are not tiskcd ,u.bpuî tl-eir experiences what inessagc is this giving them and does ti-at uliimately •
silence them  giv-x?/? h  Ck>'\rM^ '
(COULD IT DO M UCH MORL TH.^K THAT? COÜT.D IT  SET T liL M  ASIDE FROM VvTCAl 
M A I TER S ITS THRTR LIVE? DO THEY THEN BECOME SPECTATORS AS OTHERS TLA  Y  
THE G.AME OF THEIR LIFE"? DOES TT MEAN THEY BECOME 'PATIENTS' TO BE 
OPERATED ON BY OTHERS? BY THE WAY. HAVE YOU READ I REEMAN, EPS 1 ON AND 
LOBOV I TS( 1997% PLAYFUL APPROACHES 10 SERIOUS PROBLEMS: NT W U ’H 
CHTÎ.DREN AND THETR FAMiLTES(1997f NEW YORK, WWTIORTON)? IL W R  YOU READ 
■CHILDHOOD, RESPONSIBILITY AND MORAL AGENCY^' IN CJARf\N BENSON: THE 
CULTUR AL PSYCHOLOGY OF SELF: PTACE, MORALITY AND ART IN HTLMAN WORLDS 
(2001. T ONDON, ROUTLEDGE)
I righqli with yt \n c  ç e in their bc.il h-Jhîïisvv
v- ii.heei aeLicihv wh;n dtov xvuai - ihjegiiLSrildauj:: :Æ:hi^ T:L.üKhi.'r.lUl:?J:IkR^ ^^  i may
be w-'oni) but Id ):rA if
iijj)!.- erypr:e':i be?:e t^ hi die dhc: is un aln.t s^i an. gAiJnq
a o v L 'ti .
flllpSÔ?ëinatl.SlJri:eV.aC.u1c/{>VY3.'htfaehnnent fl'Chy?iirtnDlv—I vÇ'irf=Wn A A A .\ n^.l/v^UT '7VO  \ c 'nn .
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btsnnc:........  time wiii ;d; if  : am iie'xkng i- die nui-i oir^ fcvioi:.
((DAVID: I APPEARED IN  A i  RIAT. AG/VNST A  FAM ILY CHARGED W ITH  
MANSTAUGHTRR AS AN EXPERT WITNESS...TblEIR !4 YEiVR OLD SON REFUSED 
TREATMENT FOR CANCER AND DIED...HE M V Y  TO LL HAVE DIED AN YWAYS....I 
RECALL ANOTHER MEDICAL EXPERT WITNESS WHO ILAD ACCESS TO HIS MEDICAT. 
RECORDS .AI THOUGH THERE HAD BEEN 13 CASE CONFERENCES W ITH  
PROI ESSION.ALS, HE COULD NOT FIND ANY OCCASION THAT ANYONE EVER MET 
AND SPOKE W ITH THE YOLT^G M A N  ))
Sadly ! am not sunirFied but I vviÿh thh not the 1 cannot nndei r.Limd or how ins hclpfLif
to not have spoken to him these young peoplejlo
s-Y-SiO.'riJs c^ mnoi: cùxLance îhcnijieive-i and iF.injs. aboui die yoiiîiiî persori -as if  they are .senarate. Who
&rEîT.iîË^r^^^ ■ ■■ ..............................    ' ....................... ............
{AS THE WITNESS PROPOS ED..I I  WOULD HAVE TAKEN ONE GOOD CONVERSATION 
FOR ALL 'I’HIS TO HAVE BEEN VERY P OSSIHI.Y TL=RNED AROtJND:-
...............wrml wot'Jd happen if  ^ sontcotie could Icdemte talking to titcse young people and be able so
lii^tenlc whicveï it A they waiWnt:ed to talk about? I do however think you ui'd right I üiink T do feel 
so strongly abetillliis as I.personally received such mixed respqr^es ifom_faniily ;uid fiends, and 
pi’0 ic.>snmal= caring to r me in relitldn U> my own il hies ses and how" imd ivlku 
differeni people voiddtolcrâT.’niî.lkinü to rne’ab’onnynd vvKât theyToiie ved I should be tcld.
This.suhsequernIŸ iipgi me ofrns censoring wiiai I spokejx)j;eop]e aoput and what I
_fe]t people could lol.cratc me ^ikmg^abqot. as .av .^una aduiniiis coyddjccLpade isolaiingjijid J 
niiess 1 yvQjrder if  voun-  ^people and children have a similar cxperjepecjind [f as adulls we can dc 
niore h/rjhesjAqi'ul îkir>C£z.'
however I wonder ’who this approach really protects.
IF n  DOESNT PROTECT THEM. WHAT DO YOU SPECULATE SUCH AN 'INTENTION' TO 
PROTECT DORS TO I HEM?
rnaybc zi^hjm aj>proaeh.dooij protp:CLsaT.nejJiiitocjm.d.i .^iou^^  ^•Î^ ^Â>ikeip..^ uggS.5.L.ml..qhi havr: 
thc sanie.’tcedswe jn. .^need.to.fhld..wuy^^  ^ vybatjhc^is >1^  uqi: ml'is
what ihey may be uviiigjq eommuniuaie, Howe^'er I_aNc) behey^hat the of trying to proi.ect 
cinFsiver: and v 1 e eim a i s q ^  ihem and not providing ths^ ni {he spaeeto ^Ik 
ubput anxPoEocrns,. Ieaj.s._expeTienceA dicy sqmethnes  ^ kqâsëg
dtey ciq nqi upset 11iQsc_aroiind ihetn an(^œtecti ng diem fipm yvr^t ?T%lty_bc jbe moi-o diilicpjt 
aspUclslofth^ tSSi^o c f 'p rc H c J ^ -^ ^
f l l  t n r i Y ^ T '  a r * i i l * y ' r i T i : o / / i i  i . s ^- U. —  1 . .  a  a  a
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(DO YOU HAVE ANY IDEA THEN WHO THEY l AEK TOY PEI S? IMAGINARY FRIENDS? 
S i LTFED TOYS? SPORT ING HEROES? WHO???)
((DAYTD: NOW THAT IS A  NEW THING SINCE I W AS  WORKING IN  HOSPIT ALS....ARE 
THERE FORUMS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE? OR DO THEY GO TO /VDULT SITES? 1 WOULD 
SUSPECT I HAT ANY COMPUTER KID COULD FIND THEIR WAY TO SUCH 
SITES/BI.OGS?))
I aJiî îiv! ;ho hcAi peryoJi -c ask young people arc nke whiz/. ].;;ds on ihe comjurter Lird it is
amciziiig whaJ they can have to or: ihe eontpulers bin: ideas of blogs üt spaces where Ihev
caatalk to otiicrs in sijTiilat’ sititatious are qeitc popular v/ith some tu f ':^ xaraple youug people vviib. 
cystic fibrosis who caimcl. meet in persoa due to risks of ciosx irdbction si> have get round this and 
CGiiimunicarc thjough chal rooms, ere. WTud is; lovely i:s îhal ceifaloly in rhe hospital I cunic-nily 
vv(>’’k tmd tliL' b 01= pi ce involved iv. niy re re eh there is access Lo wireless hi re met so young people 
can eoniiuuo Uj li^ve access to their social rjetworks cveufroai vvTbiu the hospital.
-%ie) ;;xe m
bcbcvir them t- Csihi'cciT
((DAVID: DID YOU BREAK THE VEIL OF T HE YGT.ING PERSON'S PRESUMED 
INNOCENCE AND N.AIVETT?))
ÇÇckPcivco
people . y m a y j}Çî  be_a:{uitiioceuUmc:
naive a a they \yo ij f c iJik e .Lo_.bcI i eve =it3çi so ?n e tmies pe< jpl e bay e jx> rcce r^il e that the\_hay e i ipi and 
eeuuot proiect.the child from tlie rerriuicA of their illness, I'his ea.u he quite an emotional proce ss tin.d 
ueccis 10 be care u ill y shared.
{DAVID: HOW WO! T,D YOi.: DISCUSS A PRGSPECL OF A MOTHER BREAKING THE 
VEIL OF PKHSUMlD INNOCENCE IF SHE WAS UNSURE OF LHH RIGH TNESS OF 
PROOHEDIKG ON SUCH A IA  UK? HOW M IG Ii T YOU COUNSEL HERE GIVEN THAT’ SHE 
MIGHT CONSIDER THIS A PKECARIOVS  L NDERTAKING?)
Through my cfiniGaLwprk .1 h a ve _a I so w itness^  a nd hea rd 9 bo.ut s i W ah on#, wh,gn. ph dd r en 
h^ye not b^p_prç^îde^ a s|)ace tojsik abqut.their situation and I can only imagine how 
lonely and isolating this m % .W  for ,them.
h i i p y : / . / e i u a i L s L i r r e v . a c . u k . ' f > w W a l i a r l i T n r n r  • ; iw i iY ? n t in ( ‘V»— 1 A a a  . % . . . nr
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IS THERE ANYTHING MORE YOL HAVE GOT TO GO ON THAN YOUR IM \G [N A TIO N ?
c:tls<s:i'c3<xK’onvS
Nc ouc has ever voiced thn.t üicy.J cel iso Uted-ur .not
Sul X IS implied in. isomc of what^icy say e.g pp. .aru .dfffbicnLl _C;Q, rmc. like s_ me
âhymorë'ür i^icTjnè'ÿ îidk'aT’aùi how uas'eiü member of Teh fpniüv is. ! i j:ome«_o.
sometime^ whdc they e^nf e^p.rc%ïiTiiwprds..Q3tn^%3]atjil.%gD:'.PlE^  ^
taniruTj]s,..bf comiiig .witbdr^wr pœpjç ar^ acii G^  A 1 doyhmk^
dloeas is a uoique cxpojionce )f)r each mdividju sometimes especially hi_cbi 1 dren these can he
(^lë^ïcTohdR IhpiOhc number of peopje.wjicfcpi: ju^cct' t^aritl what il is like "which
suggests iv côn he q iTte ah jsôhiùhg experience. ' '
(AVTIAT QUES liO NS M IG HT YOG ASK A YOUNG PERSON TO TEST YOUR HYPOTHESIS: 
DO YOU FIND BECAUSE YOU HAVE GOT NO ONE TO TALK TO ABOUT I i 1 HEN YOUR  
FEELINGS BURST THROUGH. SOMETIMES IN WAYS YOU DON'T WANT THEM TO? DO 
YOU FIND BECAUSE YOU H.AVE NO ONE TO l AT.K TO ABOUT IT  TH A I YOU WONDER 
ii ' YOU .AREN'T WORTH TALKING TO? OR THAT O l HERS ARE SCARED OF TALKING  
ABOUI w h a t  YOU W ANT i'O TALK ABOUT? OR THEY IF YOU DO TALK ABOUT 
WHAT YOU WANT TO I AT,K TO. OTHERS BECOME SO UPSET Y  OU HAVE LEARNED 
THAT IT IS FAR BETTER TO KEEP IT  TO YOURSELF?)
îQ'lcxi- I hci
Lcpcni; up-}:
won y  Uk£i-Ct>xiccacmgc.th::m..i;iJ.l=i[k idz>ut hq^ y ihUm'T-el hhd iViifoyUëtûhd
tvoiJq they iikc tf.yieh ccnair: rpcpic., ! wjU what they vlmtk key
pov-pie ■ipav'tfisi. cyicvir, etc) thinkauL: iv/w.uhcy k:x>w thh:. " ' ..................
((DAVID: HOW WAYS DO PROFESSIONALS SPEAK 10  THEM THAT THEY \VOUT,D WISH  
THEY WOULD STOP DOING? ))
Thauit v.jj.1 ihif> ia a-ujlher nt.cfai eueyr,:vzi Ic heat hi tnind :md ask.
{LET ME KNOW WHAT RESPONSES YOU OUT...I PREDICT YOU W iIT ,G E T SOME OF 
Tf!L S'f RONGLS'J RESPONSES TO A QUESTION SUCH AS TIES....}
IN s a y in g  t h a t , CAN YOU i'ELI. M li IN SOM.L DETAIL HOW YOU WOULD IMAGINE  
i'HIS WOULD MAKE SUCH A YOUNG PERSON 'LONELY?
The reasoii I imagine qi couki make a young person je el kmely Is hccausc wiieuyou are going
h t t D S : / / e ] T i a i î . S l i r T e Y ' f i n  n L - ' n u - ' i i / a t f n / ' K i t i ^ n i - > A - r Z i — r i . .  A ^
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a Li-X Cfi Ouï 
diîFîçuLi tpr
•— ■ „ -■  — .................... .•■•• ................— - ,. . - . —   r      '    -  '  "  .....................   . _.  ?n)!"- i . ...f
elüÿest îo v\tli (lannly anc frteuas ) per^acgûves v.-iii be cqi<}m;ed ^ experience of the
jjkicss and ihe impgcUii will have cn ThcmamJ may about or even
iheir j.yuii!y and In ends in r.b.c sârne’way cr even in the îJaiüëVêîfüïës'iriëv becornc I'Vom rhc. .. • —• ■%/. .... ' >»r  ^* I * ' */'•* “ "* *1 '  ^ *'*" Vi ' * " r ' ’ ' —  ^ ...5Y—«—• • •••• p- ^ —— • • ... .. ....... . . • • w.« — .. -
moved on without tberi.
(HAVH YOU EVER ASKED A QUBS TION SUCH AS IHfS- WAS THERE ANYONE. 
ANYTHING OR A N Y A NIM AL CO.VIPANTON WHO DID UNDERSTAND W IA I  YOU WERE 
GOING THROUGH? F ROM M Y  EXPERIENCES, ALMOST EVERYONE MET' SOMEONE IN 
HOSPITAL WTTH W H ÜM THEY HAD CONFIDED IN  BUT OF COURSE KNEW BETTER 
■J'HAN TO TELL ADULTS WHAT THEY WER E T.ALKTNG ABOUT, D ID  YOU FIN'D THAT  
X WASN'T SCARED OF WHAT Y'OU WER E GOING THROUGH AND YOU WEREN'T 
SCARED OF WT-LAT THEY WERE GOING THROUGH? IE YOUR PARENTS HEARD WHAT 
YOU AND X WERE TALKING ABOU I , WOULD I HEY HAVE BEEN SCARED OUT OF 
THEIR WITS? DO YOU TIUNK THEY WOULD HAVE 1HOUGHT IT WAS WRONG FOR 
YOU AND X TO TALK SO OPENLY TO ONE ANOTHER?)
ihai a k?vuiy nnâ wii: dejjaitcU iueovpofrite if hi iv bcih :-.vy hui 'dno mv
Uimcç: '.vnE •• { liave F > : . : q d p e o p - e  wdi speak cuile vandidiy cxx\\):caS
((DAVID: ABSOLU! ELY. .REMARKABT.Y CANDID, DON'T YOU THINK? I FOUND THEY 
FALK WITH SUCH RELIEF!))
idieni. v-hat =h:y FiinF abia-E \U(h r/fFy :% VaiUi prompdup so ddr; be a due of
qnc'STÊCruiiîv le inccwryfe.
OR ISOL/VTF' THEM FROM WHAT OR WHOM?
fe'uiCi.niB 0(\j^c\D op ^ LCxT 
In terns of isoiaîîijn I nni refemn.g y:yboih YTM jdühil.kuL&aoi.iheii_ljië^.%ïliÜy..0ildLJiLÇqds due
to [re^in epC extend cd r j qdy in hortpûalj^eîc Nit ylsp_to .u. mete emotkxu: I Tili-C
iiji expcriciijje ihat.yci'V jen- i}eqplç.ça]ij,indeisît2iid iind pçR<iibIy a deairc. i<>_piot£crj[ayn_iK' aijd
nnxict}' they so a.s rrotto cause mere Ifin y
qg.sunmhoii that some chiidrca are nqt provided thejpace L» talk about cind_ex£Îofe |heU‘ cx\)enenccs 
of ] i yfn 3 i &-dhtdting. il3n kcepi^ig, that expqf ’ ^  d ee to tltëm se I vcs isol tlicTn fr'c fril tiio se
around.liiçmyvlLo tiiey arc nch ahlcUo j;hcJ.t:e this wiVTu ’ ~ ~  ' " " .......
f l l ln S ’ /i'PlTSn <T CÎIItTr^V' on  n  Ir l . . » Aj*4f k  l-VI tan 1 ri^.Vi.rO,.^<  1 O..  O A A .i t~^  . . ¥7" — TiT 'T,,!-»
rage i ô or 3ft
(ARK YOU SUGGESTING 1 HAT THIS 'ISOLA IION' HAS TWO SIDES TO IT- PHYSICAL 
AND EMOTIONAL. AND T lL Y T E W N  IT THE P HYSICAL ISOLATION IS REMOVED, IH E  
YOUNG PERSON IS LEI I WTTH 1 HE EMOHON.AL ISOLATION? DID YOU READ 'IK  
MEMORY OF 11AYDEN(HATU> BARLOW IN DOWN UNDER AND UP OVER(2(K)8)?..DOES 
SUCH 'ISOLATION' B ECOME MORE AND MORE ISOLATING AS TIM E GOES BY? DOES 
A YOUNG ?E RSON COME LO BELIEVE THERE- IS NO W AY BACK FROM SUCH 
TSOLATION'?)
ye  ^? f.hLik There ie kitL a physical and e'-iodoiiai Uiduti:;-;: - i cidrvU. it I;, iWo
isolaiic?r; jha: n more psokrif-d and ioog ie-m efdroL i  ihink ff d L: oor a/Id/e.vxod or
a^ :ki£v)\viodgeb m wL.; may be :v, dtmLd and miabie to ndk ab-:.-! iLe negaii va a^ pooT- ot
the diaess vhc iwiaiion mcii --scabto Ove; iimc - ! v,aiiL; Lepe that given die AgLl siqipori and 
spnic yeoog paoftU: olui vmnt: iVoiii aach i.'xdadoo Lot I haw  ivorkcdpybjt one didivuipaj iri
piaUauUt wh'> ai'tj'ïûrà ir> b-N ids, .sense $o onejl.-.mdiv and doo=i net =:ee a agiir ai rdc osU
■•((DAVID: THAT IS A  TR.AGEDY, DON'T YOU THINK ?))
ii is big CRigedy ajid I  Efid myrioif lee!big quite eiTxonorja] when, i  think abcuT ii and I  just vvaiit to 
Jieip cEaRge thU and dr:ow scnic light baek b  to hi a iilb and I guess. lt>- to ihow him he is i»ot alone 
and there are people- who will listen and be there with them.
(VERY IMPORTANT. ISN'T IT?}
As a result I wanted to ask what their experiences are 
EXPERIENCES ARE OF WELYT?
lOir
illncs'c and their experiences - who would this be, etc.
(M IG in  IT BE TOO HARD 10 IMAGINE FOR SOME ISOLATED CHILDREN? MIGHT YOU 
ALSO THEN HAVE TO ASK QUES TIONS LIKE TIES: CAN YOU IM/VGINK A  KID, A YEAR 
OR TWO OLDER I HAN YOU, WTIO HAD BEEN THROUGH W HAT YOU HAD BEEN
https :.b'emai]. siurev. ac .nk."o wa/attachment. a s h\ r.q r h= l û l -1? o -\ i  i  i  i v ^ pt i  vu 1 <: !f\"! .'oni ^
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TIIROUCiH AND YOU HAD TO A D M R C  THEM AS PRETTY SM ARl AND THEY HAD  
HGURED OU I HOW TO MAKE THE BEST OF THEIR ÏLLNESS-L1MITIK0 LIFE? CAN 
YOU CHESS WHAT THIS KID WOULD HAVE FOLD YOU TO TALK TO THE PEOPLE IIU  
ADVISED YOU TO TALK TO? AND BY THE WAY. WHAT K IND OF PER SON DO YOU 
THINK HE WOULD HAVE ADVISED YOU TO T.ALK TO? AND ON THE OTHER HAND, 
WHAT KIND OF PERSON WOULD HE HAVE SRT(.said)- 'BROTHER. GIVE THAT KIND OK 
PERSON A MISS!)
i ri-K;ïy Eke this way i>f K’-ti./dKC. '.vhh yoiiKg psypk: and whl c;K»i',vou;: to if .us i.o my irsh-ti-vits-, 
sW psvssrsp'.s f;;s 1 .shtt.ehdLm%slMÈTTlËFI'-jtcc' Ose ! aiit
sstwUag with Wiijhi 'them. iv u .  ......
((SEE THE PDF I AT TACHF.D IN IH E  ABOVF..IE YOU WOULD LIKE H ELP WITH THIS 
FORMAT OF ENQ LURIES, I  WOULD BE GL.AD TO ASSIST YOU....))
Tbsti-k you T vviii a*', buck to you \vV.s n 1 .have hod chance to put is all together.
il'IM-:,.}
and whether we are doing our best for these children
WTLAT WOin.D YOU SAY INFORMS WHAT HAS TO BE CONSIDERED THE 'BEST 
IN TENTTONED PRACTICE(S)' OF F AMILY MEMBERS ON THE ONE H AND AND  
PROFESSiON.AL PILACTITIONERS ON THE OTHER?
I  ;.hiokjUstiily member;: bohaviosif and respoiiscc are essidosl tinjhrygrii^F^iiI by "tlie advice and 
cypr»ftssionB!.s.jKpscialI)..liK.tt£aljiiglfiC.tar.byî_alsQjjiise^ owjs reactions,
fceliiigs,_and bo lid's about tvltal rmr: best ydli^hJgTUte-filbded.byjiioir own cxperlenocY aiTT 
assuniptioiB. Soinetimes4 >aj:eats_tyant to talk thck.cli.i1drçn.b(«_s^^^  they do not know nov.- to do 
this OT what the right tilings sire to sjfty. ...... ..........
(FROM M Y  EXPERIENCE, THIS QUANDARY IS OFTEN TT-IE B O m E N E C K IN  
C O M N lU N IC A lJilN J KNOW  I  HAVE SERVED ON M ANY OCCASIONS TO OPEN UP THE 
BOTTLENECK MUCH TO EVERYONE'S RELIEF...THE PRQBLHM_W.AS IGNOIUVNCE' IN  
THE LITERAL SENSE OF TAHT WORD..N 0 T  KNOWING H OW TO PROCEED AND THE o t
BELIEF I  HAT IF YOU ARE TO M AKE- EVEN ..im MaST,.MINJUyiÂijDOirST.M^^ YOU pRVfcKrri 
Ç W DO GRIEVOUS BODIL Y  II.ARM...A N D O N T H E I.IIIIE R H A N D , SO M.ANŸPARENTS 
HAVE FEARED TH.AT THEY COULDN'T KEEP UP A  'BRAVE F RONTfSRÉ HAYDEN 3
BARLOW' PAPER). T  HEY DEFE RRED TO KEEPING UP A FRONT THAT SIM ULATED ^  U  
BR^HiRY?) ...................  ................
lit.tps:/?etnail.snrrcv.ac.uk;bwa'alLaehmo.ut ucbv'Wn .u'ti-=t x- i/i—1>a \  \ Arv,v„oT tv o
rage oi 3(>
SV«^vd cW (vC
I.qjg unssare vvfiethcr ii should be parep(;s or prore;>\=LOi3aIs who should be iiaving ihesc con versai lOi.is 
with chikirco and may jicod lo be conskiei^d on an incividnai basis fiiid maybe jfiioe^i'T jiiiiu'e;' vvLo
* M J 1* ♦ •—» -  —j 4 — ...........  y  « « * -—»« ... -  — . •• •  • •  # « , m.4 •pm Vides the snace lor these ch.ddren to speak.
>«.. . • • — . . .  < . • • • • •  .  ... . • •   .............  .J . . . .
(WHAT DO YOU THINK YOUNG PEOPLE WOULD SAY IF THIS QUESTION WAS POSED 
TO THEM?)
WlsMS '^<ajPx.'s\ CJ. Ckl f 
- aithoiicb I ibink ikm) h;; ihoy 'i. ookil prefer io have ?hcjX;a^eryiilmns .^nneor.u. 
c.\len:a3 viho tîîvy h'l.e and i. as i h l s e a s i e r  Lhw inlkinc to rforocoinc c;o?or h? ih-rm - I
-  TT—y: - . —   ■, V N "    V — ".   %----- -----.-----------------------   -  - '
acnio jjv ImiTh: =; [ük.iie-'; w - i  cbooiti; vv^c -o la in ai -one o-: ms üljo^mOîis is if  mev dni aoi bavf: ro 
'iv^ yTy abom  opsü'rîiji^ LTiiyone o:' ab>jiil vJial aryc".-: m ay ihiok who vseoW Ihes ==''
aboua ibeh c}:pdbencc of ■ hvifjl!pcss snh v,hy. In ; s-ôihà b!<c ie knew whv- :h-; v ihink
about V mcp^ to Avici cab .
((DAVID; SUCH QUERIES W ILL PRODUCE VERY. VERY INTERJZS i IKO RESULTS. DONT  
YOU THINK?))
\ C'..m Y ]^ h  ox the exciting pails of Lhe xescarch -nid LLqpniîyioQzs
r^j epiiijdih nov.rerrie^ iTch bel ibaijheyjr.jv c.W.i).iLt .^to.askxind .e^Icie diiqughout
my cWcaLvwqk as wcil. |>opf p%- Rj? f j n j v ^
(1 SUSPECT YOU ARE RIGHT.,..! iH îK K  YOU HAVE TEN ORTii'TEEN YEARS 01- 
ENQUIRY IN  il-iiS 'QUESTION' OE YOURS. CLAIRE!;
r^cH^ Vu^ eoaJ; Ox'CjlU
Siuiiuir Î0  family mcnïbers I jm iu iclear if  ojofess.iqiiais are provided v v i th  ^iiidajTce or .support in
f a c i i iU U ia g  ' '  " '  ' '  ' ...................
w h a t
(DO YOU BLAME THEM...KG. ASSUMING THEY ARE UNQUALIFIED...!F YOU ASKED 
YOUNG PERSON HOW THEY 1HTKK A  DOCTOR SH OULD RE TRAINED i O QUALIFY  
IIIM.=HER TO SPEAK OPEN I. Y  ABOUT A YOUNG PERSON'S LlFR-LIMl l ING ILLNESS. DO 
YOU EIAVL ANY IDEA WHAT IDEAS THEY, ESPECIALLY 'VETERi\NS'(BY I'HA.T 1 
MEAN A  Y ÜIRCG P ERSON WHO HAS LIVED W l I'H A LLRLIFE LIM IT IN G  ILI.TNESS) 
FOR SOME TIME) MIGHT COME UP WITH?)
I  dn 5:vv <hcm i  ih r r .k  <.vhea v\ e aiy- Lhkm g aboM  deud. dying unJ GuHwuû Eine^rs v^pochJly
kvhcc k ExvoUeii child ma \se ütc ali -
((DAVID: CLAIRE, HAVE YOU ALSO CONSIDERED GENDER, .EG. I HE DIFFERENCES
httpsr'yem ail.surfev.ac.uk.hiwa/firrachm ent a<3li\‘^MirîfrVi=i T > n  A a  a  i yjA-i
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BHTW’ELK HOW MOTHERS AND LATHES SPE.\K? T RECALL STUDYING THIS 
INFORVIALLY TO E N  [ WORKED WITH FAMILIES WTTH A  YOI JNÜ PERSON SUFFERING 
EBOM A LJFR-LIMITING ILLNESS? THE FATHERS WER E FAR LESS EQUIPPED IT  
SEEMED TO ME THAN MOTHERS, . IF YOU WISH, 1 THINK I HAVE SOME WRITINGS ON 
THAT THAT' I  C O IÏÏ.D  DIG UP IN M Y  i'TLING CABINET..,»
Thar would he very ixneiW If  you do and is •iotan aspect 1 had conikicicd bur iinoe yon mcniioncd u 
Mhoug^ qveTjî.imc cf my_çhjMC8; yvqv]uv>T)ww have
bcmi TV!} me tlieir aaxicticVicar thai then ohiid may die whevy ca the fAiiçxs Im e
Ic.gdcrJ 1.0 he sc ihcuqed y>u ü??. JlTP.9 PX yp 4. cjxrii. ; h à fthiLUi la vié.Tot. . ub Ë jp. cpj> s hi eim oy
C W xâXO.  ^ ciflSZ.'Aj (Tf..(r3'cx\,,3
iEXACTLV EXACTE YI
However \vhijÿi iLerc is tins dETercnce neither pcrdHc?n i.o e^nip tliq-ryany better ibr actiich.ly
talking to their ebiidvea about these afun.c Issues.
{I SU SPEC MOTHERS ARE SOM.LWHAT BETTER EOUIPPED IN M Y EXPERiLKCL.
A IT H O U G H I AM GHNERALiZiNC?)
C'éwo ktcL/icf
the isaue Then ahcvd eqn we desram bciny. uTun=^hf;i.d? i TJuk yooni  ^peopk X  hn'i'c ^
ekaM'Iyzïi a ^ I G  A.lPJH- 1.dliilhjM dtey wgu-d witnt U
'=C' ■ ne V frUtoTF Tu ; hf <;}. nnJ n.yqe to Uieir ;bar.<, 1 sut-pee:
wni be intcTcated m rco v/hui sChe^ v Idcifr. ibev hnve...........
((DAVID: THERE IS STCII OBVIOUS COLI LTSION.,, rHEIUOa:üRS.AND-RARENlS  
TALKING K X tEJHER, BCTnTOF WH(>M'a RE RELUCTANT T Q T A L K TO THE YOUNG 
PERSON AND WOE l b  RATHER PULL UP THE VEIL OF E^O C FN C E AND NAIVETY  
Q V E R T H E .Y O U ^ ................................... ..........................
ÇpjluiiioTj N ‘d gO(jd way tq_dcS'.:ribë ft and wha( I find diJEeidr E Lhai h :S the p&rems and 
OTotëiisicnalx Ibnî essei-tiaiiv decide whai i>; sHâredf'ëxplained to ihe'voun’g bToplc rather tliaji askingy - -   1  ,  ,'—    \ ...........  ;••. : -T ,----- ------- --1,.—  , ..... -T "  '■•i . "tncin icnow -  wriich !eao% rue to \vo;nWr on what arc they baling
ikir. '-Içoi?'"?» .10 siiaivvitfif     (A'tcurt
■'.BE HU1ÎB i’O Rf;AT> l.tiL  CI..ASSiC WORKS OF SISSELA BOK Rii LYTXO-'Wi-irrf 
LlT-fQ  1 DOUB'i 11' ! HKY AKL OT.IT 01 DATH)
PmqnaJiy the n.niium I j'^ I s^oir^ony h  hiding ihiiigs frcni mcpj mq being irudhul I become angry 
and tRixlTRvCd andl’ea)'! c.nci up losi.ng içkjleëf fôrlhc/ü.I wonder irihgoc v^LmujVeggdâb ilïï’bugîf
littDS ://erruûI. siutcv .au. e j k n wa /a j f rir h m n r iwli v ?n n-n r- h - 1 Xr \ 4=u n a  a a a tv,, i/  ,*  r>t T A m I / :  lA'v ."^  t s  11
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a  BELILVE STR Q N G LYJH A I.A  GREAT PEAT.- OF.YOuNG PEOPF.F'g AN(;ER(W H;CHOF  
coU iisE  iM) r H E & s E R O i\L m Q N A L M ;: '^ W iH M :
K N Q M N G  TUEY.AB?LSElNG.m.CE;Vm)»..CAN YOL ASK SOME OF-YOLR YO(ÏNÜ  
PEOPTU i l  THEY HAVE EVER CONSIDERED THEV WERE BEFNG lO TD ‘W Hi'fT LIES'?
ASD  WHAT WAS THEiR RESPONSE TO i HAT? WHAT DiD THEY DO WKlTq THPV 
WERE OP : HAT OPiNETN?;
Hit cuTreMcviricnce base and pryc lice ha>: aEo been guided bvtbe.j^xisting li>iaiüiX3.vv!iich usual! v 
icnccts tbe perspectives oj;others' JiarenN and viewy on what the vouns: people
(.
or in fact doing harm.
ORCOUr D THEJR 'BEST LAID  PEAKS' GO AS'i RAY AS WELT, AS PERHAPS DOING  
w h a t  YOU REFER TO IN THE ABOVE AS HARM?
rà e n l _i;ej ër jlo . rtu J-ikLJi;-t_bd i eye, this. ivo.uLi. e y j^: .be .in Leritij jga. ( .lyqi _<ui liru'eco gni scd
by-r.ûoduct of Uyinj^to nmteotymddirdh\be;;tjçrÉæ^^ yOung_pe.ODk. It j^],sojdjfEcnli ^  
what thiy harm may lock, like but C'liT.d iiidude the possibf bLy of isolation and ionehness, or lecüiîgîï 
of aiix j ot y oj- lear. poo ' -eo-i ■ v*
(DREAD!!!! BEING LIED TO, l>ECHIVEI)^\NaMXRAY_EP?)
] lb Ilk  bdap jied P - y y h x y  beou
:ied to they y. ;:i y o u .i f JjEîfejy.:Èe j/um . ûtcs cîü V cùurLx,^
((DAVID: CAN YOU SEE YOUR SELF ASKING A  QUEST ION LIKE THIS- DO YOU 
CONSIDER SOMEONE HAS LIED TO YOU, E\'EN I I  i HFY THOUGIH I I WAS A WHITE  
LIE AND IT WOULD BE BETTER FOR YOU NOT TO KNOW THE TRUTH?»
CLAIRE!}
ca-rj
Yey - e^cciaüy tliC jurdqi niejdlcyd doctors yeem 3q_diy3iiLs'TnL.;:%!;pLU Tie bring
and p^ee im' an es (? inning of ivbio. liiey mo doing hi ably îiYÎIatjruc, i bnve <i ere at relaticnyljii’ with m\
ccnsuitapl wj%q .1 .vesm;uL?tndJte..rey^^ .m y need :br..honeyr.anci .acen.mj;:- .1r =
viiib me cAeii biding. bdHrjd the ncca_u? dcLmcru.UtsTsXmofTlii.nne before thev could coni-rsimî- on 
h ttpy ; //eiiiai I. s unev. ac. uk/owa/atfach rn ent n sh y i uu = i aI' i a a  a  a  rv„ i" l> i 'T A m  i  ^/r.'^
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vvjua vvas agi0 Y ? I p q l f o r  mu j  'y m ld  prdVrqo T/r.ovq i^ wcn.ild like lo ask (heivi i i  
ïhe convcj'Scuiün moves in \hh  direciiou/îf ilv/y have kU unyono hay 'jicd !r them and thciigeî them 
to give me îsomc examples.
{YOU M iÜHT LIKE TO USE IM F TERM '\VTIITE UR' AS ! I IS NOT AS PEJORaTIVR AS 
LiL.,.i MiGH T ASK- DO YOU KNOW W B A Ï  A W HÏTF LIE iSV A WHITE LIE ÎS NOT LIKE A 
BLACK U P  BECAUSP THE PERSON BFITEVPS THE Y ARE DOING SOMETHING GOOD 
LOR YOU BY TELLING YOU THE  W ill G LIE?}
('hildrqii y\DLEEBï9..ÜiliiëÂI^tiAp$jmd [f nul hsvc i^ jpjKie to asL ilie quesdons^ey
have about their illness or "'VhAiiLilQ&Fls/îww:if >GiUmpaÿ1 upon jhejr wpj^er how they fijj. Tp 
these b l a n k ' . .  ' V" ' ' ” ’.
(()n .EN  Y () I^ G  L B P P m im Y i iT A L m )
BUiFA  
TOBF^
iE Y E D  THEIR PROGNOSRS WERF WORSE TILAN THE DOCTORS’ BELIEVED THEM  
 B R , Æ i » r p ^  LHË L Â m ^  n A i)
and jhi.nk that xvte their ini3£d naijou can create and _bç scarkr
than the truth.
(I AGREE., SEE ABOVEF)
w=hai U se gr egiisequenges me of the cunrciri app.-gach^ ;? .aad_rfif)Li55Yhy..I
!hinkjY^üçed_tg_gisk aiad. fearg (rxpçyiencçs
understanding aqdjmaoticc,. \'<> fln c i cctf
(ABSOLUTELY...ABSOLUTELY...! WONDER IE THIS ALSO COLT D BE SOMEWTIAl AGE- 
SPECIPlED/SO?HISTICATION-SPEC:iFIED„.AKD COULD THE A'ULNG PERSON BE 
OFFERED A MENU OF WAYS ADUL i ’S.TROFESSIONAT.S M G H T  BE 'MANDATED' BY 
THEM ro  AC 1...EG. DO YOU WANT THE WHOLE TRUTH AND NOTHING BUT I HE 
TRUTH; DO YOU W ANT TO BE PRO 1ECTRD AND HAVE OTHERS DO THE WORRYING  
FOR YOU. AND OF COURSE THERE COULD BE M ANY MORE OPl IONS ON SUCH A 
MENU WITH THE CHANCE TO CHANGE' TFIE MENU AT THEIR RFQUEST..,EG. YOU 
KNOW I SÆ D I W/VKTED YOl.i TO DO THE WORRYING .AND ME NO L A\TZLL, I THINK I 
NOW WANT SOME OF THE TRUTH BUT NOT AT.L THE TRUTH....)
! Tank they ahnnid he oPhned n eht. F.e K. ondticd
eundxWcatLm vpcLqg can heyr^  ciuL.g ÜUk,i: i o(.»\en a
b tt.ps :/7etna il .surrey. ac, uk.'o w üdittach m eut. a sh ?attadi- I&.irl=RoA A A \n,,irr,'Pi '7 i ^
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((DAVID: YES, GOOD IDEA THE ENTITLEMENT TO CHANGE THEIR MINDS AT ANY
TIME THEY WISH!!:))
BY THE WAY. WTLAT KIND OF TLARM' WOULD YOU SPECULATE M IGHT BE 
UNW iriTNGLY DONE BY THOSE PURSUING WHAT THEY M IGHT CONSIDER TO DE 
'THE BEST INTFKTIONTD PKACTICE(S)?
think ! aiwvored (his in die above........
Through subsequent conversations with some local services I realised I was not alone in 
these concerns
CAN YOU S P F .C ir V  WHAT THEIR CONCERNS WERE IN AS MUCH DETAIL AS YOU 
CAN?
There vvere a nuniber of couce.rnsi icEsixi, iii.ihally di^s was a q \ic s lio n 'c a a h o u i. whether their 
euirren: praetice> and seivdces conJdbe improved and they were iiitercsied
people's expC/fëhc'es WotU They'also'ackucwkdgëdfM tTïêv dg net aehve<y provide a space or ^  
opporiumty= for young people ro tiVk abcuî.lheü' cxpeheuccs either assuming ifiey ”dc'riüï
(CAN YOU LEARN MORE ABOLT SUCH AN ASSUMPTION? IT MAY BE THEIR  
ASSUMP riON OP THE YOUNG PERSON'S ASSUMPTION...)
Â rhiuk ihl:> wu! be draw;: v:.:y m iry wiVv, psotcSNicnoU ard th/. eompodstv-i;! wliut
the p rv fe f iio c â is  and rh ic k  iv h a it i ie  c lU d  •hinLs •• I ihaix- w d i be d iilc ie u o c /; ayd
h.hsjhva by whcrv ihesc d:dc:o;îââs Ik  and being able m «fkhevs ij'Oi'!': hdng
        •
((DA\TD: GREAT, CI.AIRH-! SOUNDS GREAT!))
to or referring to local psychology services if tliey felt the young person was 'snuggling'. ’INcy; a]so 
talked about the idea that they want to provide m  nobcaî, fun environment that can ai most create an 
eiiVironrRent where death is seen us fan. ?u. t,4c; spLcx?" cc oAt-.
(THAT TS REATJ.Y INTERESTING...! REALLY ADMIRE THEIR IN TENTIONS HERE...WIL\T 
IS THE BASIS FOR THIS? IS IT  SINCE YOU ARE DYING BEFORE YOUR TIME. YOU  
SHOULD LIVE I f  UP? THIS W OUT.D CERTAINLY BE WORTH PURSUING. .ARE THEY
https;/7enmil.i^un'cy.ac,uk.'^owa;ii(tachment..fishx’bmar.h-l a a a UT 1 /T f /\ - i  iX n - i
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WORRIED ABOUT BEING TOO MORBID?)
J uhnk -hli; caa be ibnia: m m3 mjkjv kw:: witi> ^rafi'..............
They are 5uh%qikmûy concerned that this approach whiclt N quire (\mctioiu4 aiid nr(>re£th/i^g-ir 
sja^yorxing tiicro inay i q v ' s ; vid c_a c^T creconç-ems. f? ar^anx k  b cs maybe able to
00 0O v\CSJt VvOt^eo;: oCiCiC-t
(COULD THEY CONSIDER LLJ AS A  TWO-SIDED COIN IN WHICH HEADS WOULD BE 
'LIVING IT UP' AND TAILS WOULD RE 'LIVING I  f  DOWN"?)
I elihîk it h  s;;ei] very bkck a.ad vvKnv ixv.d'y-. ;s -.TTkmb maybe ibrpiroplf: U) tiiiitk abo]A ibe
gray .?reas
They also talked abf.an i Ik - impact of ihe work on. staîl’who on the ocecisicnA tbciL a child pEisses away 
they will maTe calces, élc intlièiV spare Eflie lifpi^pilrancn for .inemoripJ services but will iiien ciaim
i.tner ti^ ar. w'liat may oc ngnt or h
(DO YOU THINK fOO MUCH IS BEING MORALLY EOTORTED I’O EVIDENCE-BASED 
WHEN SUREL Y ISN'T I HTS MORE A MATTER OF ETHIC AL DISCREi JON? M Y  
COLLEAGUE. IIILD E  L.INDHMAN NELSON IS THE PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN  
BIOET HICS ASSOCIA J'IONCPROF OF PHILOSOPHY A I MICHIGAN STATE 
LISTVE'RSTTY.. WOULD YOU LIKE ME TO ASK HER. ABOUT THE LITERATURE. HERE..SIIE 
LEACHES BIO-ETHICS?)
Ê i:% obo:.<t ethical d.v-.aredim :iiW th;.:.:. wibrumaidy "ben depend/ c-i bidlviduaiv vie'^ va bed-:A
y - T 2 L . : m a a .  it is ajqmjnk aîeu or 
 very iihio b; bvtwvva 1 srcoa io have jy’G;Ucd pecgdeT vesgouyar. ' U "'iSa-ié'dX/’cK
((DAVID: n L \T S  PRE-TTY IN lHRESTiNG IN  AND OF ITSELF, CLAIRE, IS IT N O l ? DO 
M ANY SUCH M A I TRRS POLARIZE PEOPLES' RESPONSES?))
I think ir;Litters in wiving c hi Wren can often poLifL-:) ntropic bat mayb'  ^:7oi k> ihis ewjeme -  wlih 
iibxUignL id, is .lb sail Vît.lag but crm be Ivyd to imderscami wiie-t yr?ü are smck in ibe ivnddic of ii trying 
to iLid a way •brvr-igii!
TNDEED B UT! KNOW Y O U W liJ . COME THROUGH ALL TÏ.US...THIS IS SOMETLiNG Oi
httn^ i.A’fîîTiïii I «iiiTPv nt" I ii^  /oi 1 tif'TiM'ii,...* -1— 1 —^=—'
rage  zft 01 Dô
A THST CASE RECÎa RDTNG WMA'-' PEOPLE RLAM.Y BELIEVP YOUNG PEOPLE ARE 
CAPABLiEINCAPABLB ÜK. ISN'T IT?)
and that they believed there was a need for research in this area.
W HY DID THE Y BELIEVE THERE WAS A TOED FOR RESEARCH. IN  I HIS AREA*? DO 
YOU KNOW WHAT CONVINCED H E M  OF THIS? D ll) THEY EVER TELL YOU OF AMY 
INCIDENTS IN WHICH THEIR BEST LAID PI.ANS WENT ASTR.V Y AND THEY WERE TO 
LEARN ABOUT 1 HIS ONE WAY OR ANOTHER?
They did noi id I n?e about spedrlc iucuknf'i but did ;-iUi-do to siuiations wherry rhev fell 
commigncaTiou had broken dcwn_btjhveen boi'û pcoplu and iWdies _m)d between the 
p] 0  le S5Î0 ua is ân d' 'dîë'fain IB cÿ" ...... t\jQ .
(D O N T l KMQW ABOUT I H A T .T H A T  IS WTIER E I USUALLY ENTERED IN TO SUCH 
SITUATIONS..,,)
I TEiukibeL' '.() be invclycd in is Jed by their motivation to v^ uiiv to know i f  they
oriu..dQ_thit3gs.h$U.er are.inleiestcd in ^^TaMheyoungpeopîcTOxpLniêiîcërarëXëp^^^ iïdiis is 
dong by sqmcono Lx itimahy as I got a sense that iiiey rvdûIdlIüdTf hafdlo Tifdiis’lnicrhaily.'
(I THINK THAT WOULD RE VERY HARD INDEED...! 1HINK YOU ARE \T R Y  WELL 
PLACED TO DO WHAT YOU INTEND fO DO, DON'T YOU?)
LY.i { ihink ; ay: woi* pjaoed to do this becnos^ - vi'my ciinkal v/.yor-cnce, A i Us. parson a 5
dïiiiLiLirldTil    " ......
((I AGREE WITH YOUD)
Ricscareb bi This arga also helps : nereis the of the ho?picc ar-d the work in tliis Eo-d and
üi^v are kccii l<j to de veiootlic service, 1 also tlinik they were convinced of the need io’r
reseaica through iny own presentation of why i  thought tiic rescfiich ix ax impoitani and by 
highlighiiiic the absence of young people s voices in the h'tcrature.
(IH E Y  CERDUNLY SEEM ON YOUR SIDE, CLAIRE!)
Piicy arc and i f .3 ama/.ing - ih^y:. xopnorc <a\d behef in FeQ;? to ?nc ;yoing:
1 i i U  A % % x . r a ^  -^• ------ -^-----  ^ u . J  . r \  v»i  f i  %. f vw
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((DAVID: DO YOU THINK YOU WOULD HAVE ÜHRN ABLF TO PHRSIS 1 WTTHOUT 
THEIR SUPPORT AND BET IBT IN  YOU?))
I iiave ii v,.<ry ÿiroiiù heLei’ in IhC; need for inU rckoarcb and iïioïc work in iVds area it can he hard 
ro keep youL' mouvadon and spirit going when you are Caced with people teilLng yon this is a bad 
idui so ;o be vemiadcd ofirs imporî<mcc and ro have i.he support of od-!ejî> really docs help you 
through the difficult hraes. Aiihuugh i ani very ciereimined and oiien when 1 tun told no thi.:= tends to 
make me dig my heels in and keeping going ruid f.ghl harder yo I  may >dj;. hive kepi adng vTthoul 
the support it Is .ivisl nice to have and is a strong reminder of why k ts ijiiportanr «.ud wonh fjghiiug 
fox.
iUl.AlRE, THE PROOF OT VOURPUDDINU MIGHT HE IN THE Pi IBLICATiONS n iA  T 
COME AFTLfs YOUR PHD HAS BEEN ACCLP ÎTD? SOMETIMES YOU HA VF TO BF VERY  
PATlTN't' KNOWING THAT TIM E WILL TELi }
However my motivation and drive is not solely borne out of mv Drofessicnal experienoes but. 'S--------n—_________________  —■. ......  . - ........ ......— ------ '...:        "
ts beavfiy rcofecnn several persor^l experiences; ,
WHAT WOUI D YOU SAY IS MORE- INFI.ULNTIAL IN 'C.ALLiNG' YOU TO I  HIS RESEA 
RCII PROPOSAL AND THE RESEARCH 11 SELF- YOUR'PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCES' 
OR ITS ROOTS' IN SEVERAL OF YOUR 'PERSONAL EXPERIENCES'?
My guL instinct L; that it isjhy pct^inal experiences ihat heivc- Ihen icinibrcgd by my 
Pi'otessionaJ experiences or waybc I was more of the prol'cssioivaj expevjcncc? because idfny
pe’soniU gnefi, bur csscntiislly I do not think rTvdul'dloci so stfbngh' aEovitT-iëTêsefirch area if
it wasn't Ibr my persona! experiences.
(WERE YOU IN SOME W AY OR OTHER SENSITIZED TO SUCH CONCERNS THROUGH 
YOUR OWTn LITE'S EXPERIENCES?)     ' '
; diinL Wt5 ujc ad M-Ldcd our ;vcs<>nal -^nd will lUw-yys he <;>uye yen.sibw- lo c?ea> ii;Ct
arcaad me L) i :^?p nûsIrTerpre; w h yL û ÿ ’ - '
uiùuv-ghchiUUen ure veiy ut îclîulg ym'; y u;> gci il v.-rcngT:
((DAVID; THAT'S FOR SURE IF YOU USE 'CONSULTING YOUR CONSULT ANT’S' 
FORMATS FOR YOUR ENQUIRIES!!f!))
(Ulps://cmaiLsurrev.ac.iik/o\Vfj;atrnrbint»ntriv;ïiv7r>tiîif‘V»—.1 a a a at
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MIGHT IT BE SO THAT YOU PROTESSIONAL EXPERIENCES OMs BE TILYCED BACK TO 
'SEVERAL PERSONAL EXPERIENCES'?
I ügæc i il'iink niy proicssinnal expcWences.aiid may be hypervigiience
(COULD I SUGGEST ANOTHER WORD FOR THIS- HOW ABOUT ETHICAL CONCERN? 
OR RESPONDING TO PROFESSIONAL UNDERVIGILANCE? IE YOU GAVE THIS 
M \  ITER SECOND THOUGHT AND HAH A  WIDER RANGE OF OPTIONS 1 HAN THIS 
PATHOLOGICAL TERM EG. HYPERVIGIT ANCE. WOULD YOU FEEL MORE lUSTIFJED 
TO PURSUE WTIAI YOU ARE SO OBVIOUSLY PURSUING THROUGH THIS RESEARCH 
OF YOURS?)
li'i a yiirange wyy 1 do yoi Eiecd Vo naUa-iilUc or iu.mÀy my \xoyk h: chis nrcH l-; myaHf - 1 know Ix L:
: shvvhd U: doiog it rich'. a?;d >:>i> move i wvix in paedial-L;:. zy-.d puvsuc Ii»: (ho
more IT;<, h  oouiViined - I v.avii i-jujghv? wodJng :j. i-joro arou - 1 jU:i hkc 1
•o do 80jmucr Y-îm, havr in lakt; u sloiviy - my mhotedLing tends :.o come yA-x.y i  am j nstily ing ard 
fkUadhig my vvcrk to =>;]terf7. iiavm^ mad your oomrucuîs myybc t m.add coitsTler it an 
uvtuni:menL?e;>:;itLTiy fox ;hi<, area ravhcv Lhw'a hyyervi^îlcncv. Cjcpc/if/i c«
((DAVID: ATTUNEMENT/SENSITIVTTY...THOSE SEEM LIKE VERY APT TERMS TO ME...))
lo such HsLies have been influenced by personal expériences wMch have influenced the cJiuices 1 
have made at vaiii>iLs stages of my career
(CAN YOU FELL ME IN AS MITCH DETAIL AS YOU WOULD WISH M E TO KNOW HOW 
YOUR PERSONAL EXPERIENCES IKFTUIENCED THE CHOICES YOUILYVF. MADE AT 
VARIOUS STAGES OF YOUR CAREER?)
I have earc ei’olhcrs - txoni qaih; young age item .my thnhiy to Irierdo
- iv is the role : natt-r '^W gray imiêT VowâT.;TEn<Fg.hvvr a se-.ixc .T purpe ti.- v.nd felt good te luv-p peopic 
fih.h 'Ug!;. a£ lUi-e^ it. cztha (cei like a hoge rc:ïp</a8’hdiiy I em not snrpiUc:.: I acarcL-r in a
Lelpiiiq pivdhsoion and y y  o.hclegy s/^uicd io dratv uper; ihc ivkiL^  } sUeoJy bad e f beUtg able :.e 
observe and 8cc yXzx efh.e.:!< seemed (O won^LIvhy to oihers: fboLiig"- and neeU8 crtpcchidy wLut 
ihcy weren't idwajs vcibidK coniiiaïricatum I am very anUyueoi znd poohubly Tio lefoedvc ai dme-: 
' I  d: i ve Lu'ibund niad he eoni always nndcmumd why ■ iuct occcp: Lbc v/m ilztr.
are. : know J vvvnlod m «v>rk hi pryehel.^gy ^nd t.hese it iorriq n- LveLj and cen.iinned dhvhroug'i: 
m my uudemradnare T-igree - }v:jv\ever 1 kno'x •defying -vas .nei eammh i wardr-d £o with
btinS■..•■/Cmai 1.811 ireV.ne irk.'nwa/nfiiiffimi'nt <jeKv''7c»+f/ii->U.=i Prî^ i—o., .\ a .t 4 T-&. .T /"— T iT  - r % f  n
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me !.o have an i\p}Pik4 y car out working m <j p^yd-ükjgy iiordce - 1 woilw.] hi û scn-iee ch: 
young per.de With :.{ ieaj vdg diwbühv nhaiicngicg bebaviovy a-.e rj?<hi: •btrihies - 3 bad aji 
inspira hony: ôuccix b.or who socrnod -o cmbmh- CNcryübng I wunUù m :h:Uîcvc (she bi ^hh 
bl'lüenoiûg Xfâ b:;c.!(';ng OlC &:iû i> OJiC oT rny :inpcr\l803o ibr £hlb î’CSOûrCih)
((WTIO IS THAT, CLAIRE?))
Lvnnc -■ vhe is » ci, os in i yj.it ciinica] psycbatog.l8i i am noi .-.urt; you wib have hcurd of hcr
büi iîi m.y eyes yhc is arna/.ing and been a great mentor.
I  .dways hocv a ohüdrcn iivx'i yoiuig peor>k: ! vwnïîod :o aovk wiih i hnvc ab  ^sy;:- bcc;' iiivniiki 
/.hh(h-.:ü comme fîcn> v Icrge cxicnüod fami:y u:>o vbcy seemW n . üL: jiîc T fbnnd 1 could support 
\ vvuge; ciltikmm oven as a child ntyseir h; ways ihz i i  macots auj udu;:.s eoubhti arid ï oîo-c' wrcued 
te :o8f. Mita :dnd o f  eooiiecdo.n.fijj'.j àpyro iichaihliîy , \ id>o tb iak  w o d d u g  v^iîE cbddrea -8 more  
hopehsî compar'.d lo some c.d.üh. services : bcHo\e we eau cbanc? thcir i;\Cci aud muybc idop >bcn- 
ever cnLerhig adcU scwicos - j io \e  bciog a b io io  \H)xk w k h  fam Ties ;niJ hcip them chane.c (hings h 
:.-: ii-crcdiMy satisfying - so ru y Jcsmc le work yuth chddrca ba^ r l.-ocn there hmg dmc my choice m 
fcmos on paedharlcx ÿ.iud oi scuck np cv uie hnî ; ühou-d no; bu surpriaob ] a.ci. comlbnuhh: whtin u 
hospilôibnedkui âôihvjï -
((THATS TRUE TOO...))
iî mvkcs scua- to r:re probably becuse cd'dvc /«ncc.-- of thnc : hc\o spcrji ibcrc mysdiUiid u-orkh':;- 
in pacdhdvics only cc-himied ray jcebcy of hcb:ngb% ihurc ' dicy oifco don't have u im -d 
psyvboL'gy support rod ] would Icvc to rcjLy ocr hivrdvcd b- developing scr^  ices cad • Q.mdd abc 
to bdp people cvO'vkbr fb; ro;c ofcbbdion and âarùhc:.; xa scjvioe dcvclcpmeur fhcjc b? c lot e.l 
scope to ijolp I base :..cvvk:cs ovoîvcr • j bîive a;.so iband •'•y c-dcrjitioxl.big of a ad empsdy. wid; Ihesc 
cb]]drca and buuihio::; is u.ii inva;i.c:bio tool ibta Ï cot::d uevcr iiav^ : beo;> au:gh£ if  S hiairx't livcii 
tlm.egit aX) 00.0 expci icuecs. ] am n;>t siiro lu?w coherec* this is ixa nl; .1 ccn -:<:y is i know 
pacdlaîric i^ la v.Trn..- I i-cloog and ida the gbic-z 1 fee! ; cao make t];c higg^ rsr dlEbrcoL:;.
((I AM CERTAINLY CONVINCED OE THAT, CLAIRE...I SURE HOPE THIS PHD WILL BE A 
PLAlTORiM NOT ONLY K ) A U I HORIZL YOU TO DO SO BUT FOR YOU TO  CON TINUE 
TO DO SO!))
p2-
J. rciilfy hope this research creates opporruivitivs iii\u rJmosl hcl-><ijegit.ugisej;jy 
ciiiTe/it practice ■• somehow by liavbig a tide and publications people a\ke you me-re soduiisly or 
boiiovc T E ok ibr yea to uuesriori ib^ e way things ,irc doue or suggest di a tig es d-e.8pt:.e the f  *c t that 
ÏV1V advice aivj siigGCStioii.v .may be po di.iferenf r.han they were at the iiart -  be: from a priYoaal 
pCiSpîrctive I kiif.w the pobUoii I wdi vpcak from In the I'lmur: wdl be. better liifonr.ed and groiuided 
in the experiences olTbeso ebi'idren. I have rccerdy rr^ d a meeting tuîh.c hospice and diey infori-^ e^ci 
nie dial based on die dtsoiiivsions I have been having v\Ti.h tlicm abm,3tiix> re:>?nrc.h proposai they arc 
In ihc process of review log their current hcrcaventoriL procedures duA pnu. dces anJ have sLa;ted to 
ackoosvVedge that ihey may not be providing children o.t* Iain 1 lies la hilly talk about and exploic ihe
h ttn R 'A 'T -^ lY ltlll ClirPi>V* :!/" nl/-.*^ /%'^ '3C-*^ /•it+C^r'l-ÏIVhi-fcn^ 'ÏI-U-«.r'’Jys.é I «  1 1/ ] —T> -  t k rx .-T y _ rw T
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is  S IX 'S  iv /o v . 'id  o r  c u i î ic in a L i îd  b c i i 'c m i : in o n t .
{FANTASTIC CLATBB„..Y{)U TlAVLNT HAD TO W AIT VERY Ï  ONC- YOU yA lG ln  {JKE
TO KEEP CAREFUL RECORDS OF TTiU INNOVATIONS fHE LiOSPICI: IN IR O D C CES INTO 
ITS PROCEDURES... IH A T  M ICH F HE A VERY INTERES T ING APPENDIX OR SECOND lO  
LAST CLtAPTER OF YOUR. THESIS, DON'T YOU TNINX?!
Q.s> Vvv^ ll as in Hilt:need vvlrai. Ï nia\= ob.servc
(CAN YOU TELL ME IN  AS iVlUCH DETAIL AS YOU WOULD WISH ME TO KNOW WHAT 
PERSONAL EXPERIENCES HAVE INFLUENCED WHAT YOU OBSERVE? AND 
MOREOTOR HOW YOU OBSERVE? HAS IT  .\L i OWED YOU J’O SEE' WHAT OTHERS 
SEEM 'BLIND' TO?)
-<il!ip£>V-€>oC£
--TFPEj lO i i’T±Ti-' <. o;>s rM'xytioiv; nppeur v.- (ict
dc'ied dc“vîï aiW ÿt.iaeümCÿ I Y-iTscê;?;: ;â>p U  jhc;v jiokUlbrôliÿb Tlilcfi hason
C(.:v:.jd wd'..y::isTrJ ~
vvLg^ÿi-xeJbC'-'i ÿ/.id cpi%) i£p ihpCr-Uù.oiW j
çhn 5.e3D|^ _ibe ît'^ d’^ p a lr  ÎT E iU u  :%rk a’ Â^ ï i h
îE^F'U' abo^L 'cUc h r^ ;akt':^  î: bUî 1 arc bLnd îo -
W\ <\ü ÀC£i r.ic:n\ • ç;Ÿ;;^ 6 \vd cTcU^ ie vvüüiTGe sLUvvfîIi.ig i.£> üIIow ;yurseh ëslo scc •- OfiYïiy liçrtgsj^i I '^ i.\vCi^c nat w /o îi i
STv u ibe>.e ai;: ibkj^s i a;; - hbrîd xo ib i^. o’iïor:> £üfc *irorù ir ; jaa v LL - Tds ju::t c^cfjït: io bo vvhat i >e£j. 
I Lhink liii:'. i^îxbr' cpme Corr- IVlnn djfîp; e.%Pîrri^  irac" and ^va^diirig bo w .
pco^Mvç^d yo.AF:'TjîeaOr<..J"*! I o.Cr libiA n^y <c::<.iL:ydy îo oihers \ v/as
maybo norr; with ajid h^ '^sc dcvolcpcd and ûppiivx: ic nvy m^ >i \  '  ^dr/rA Tidrik {his; f.s xcnret;:ijn/ 
bc -aLlubt.
((DAVID; T HERE ARE TWO THINGS HERE,.BUT W liA T I WANT TO PICK UP ON IS
YOUR SIGHT AS YOU CALL IT  CAN YOU GO BACK IN YOUR MEMORIES AND
RECAIT. n o w  PEOPLE 'WOULD RESPOND AND TREAT YOU? HOW OLD WERE YOU 
THEN? D ID  YOU BRING YOUR SENSITIVITY, WHICH YOU WER E'BORN WITET AND  
PERHAPS TFUMNED IN . TO BEAR ON THIS? WHAT EXAC TLY D ID  YOU SEE? CAN YOU 
TELL ME SOME. S TORIES, IN AS MUCH DET AIL AS YOU CAN, HOW YOU SAW  HOW  
PEOPLE RESPONDED AND TREATED YOU WHEN YOU BECAME ENGAGED WITH A  
LIFE LIM I TING ILLNESS?)}
I ihinL There wcie a nianber of diCiere/iI respoxisc?; have received aird I am iiahily re fen in  ^to 
rny expcricuceR o f I b e  fisih;n;i iVid the e i^iîccr which have boon .since 20D4 so frorri the aee of 21 
«ÿ this are the <iv.e^  iJiat arc most prom ■•neuf hi roy mind. Somcbmes people con! ci i>e qijih: 
di?)mL’sive o f die <isûima and woidd yay but irs only asi.hnia surely you urdy need an iuhaL;!: -  then 
tvhen they were inibrnu;d of the scveniy they would vojy quickly not know w'lial to say and their 
whole body language became 'jijconifr-E'uibic ami rjA iiTheir reaction w-as to want to run away -  its 
hard to kuow If  this re act tent was at tiicîr euibari'ass.mon’c at beuiji xo r.axv*: or whctlter h. reiated to a 
more iundamental difEouhv witb discoysing the serious end life ihreatcp.irvg nnrurc o f the liinesij.
httDS:/7eniaiÏ.surrev ar.uT/nw:n/Trim‘Kmni i;KvOo*i-..j,.1-,—i f, ;,4_t>
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ICOULD RR RIILÎLR COTH.DNH IT?}
Somctiîues k Oi?!y wlien peuple were with xae during an attaci; or visiteJ me during .sonie of 
vvorst admissions îo iiospital thaï they vvoolcl rcahse quilc- wh-ui I go iho?ugh -  some people- would 
then become very pvotective almosi >tifltng mo ivixh rheir ;:oncc.rLi bat iiiabuity m fcady uhk about it 
-  they had to do rarhc.? than laJki O ûï'A people wilt avoid coming- to see me utiîii J am ' better' luic 
cauT co-ps whh me looking so 'close tu death\ Î can iTmombor oit one occasion when i deiericraicd 
on the ward and was cffccliveiy ikrT.ng Jor breath -ad .my tiutm and my now husband w-cre there 
and ray husband hed to leave as ir was lao distressing and my mum stayed bux could nor rnalcc eye 
con tact, with me arid there wertî -ears ranging down her f.ace -  I remember think mg wow if nmst be 
reahy bad hut ?io one is tell big me that. When 1 diâgîiOîied with cancer this el. kited quite 
immediate rcaciiotrs i-rori: people because if. v< pcrhapjs more ob\ioiis[y associated with bci;ig lile- 
imviring • pe-opis conidn't ufidei^tand why I  sdh workmg, doing things and why 1 wasjvt jnsi 
focusing on getting better -  i oven temcmher my Inikban.d asking me why Î. wâc up early and eating 
breakfast uii the moYidng a Tver we had ihc diagnosis to which my ra.spotisc v^ aa. I  am r.o sicker today 
than I was yeslercluy
t VERY GOOD COMMHKT, CLAIRF.!}
-- but 'hr him ho couldith undcrsf^md ivhy I wasn.T cm led up in bed hid.tug frum the wodd and the 
reulity of the diuguosis. i have ktutii net to limst what people say and wd 11 judge their rcaeiion by 
vvaiching their tkdal reactioiLv and body laiignagc sc-1 can leani how much they could handle heaiiug 
and whux I îdjouUl snbscqucntly keep lo myself •• upon reflection Ih r^e arc very fevr people I can be 
comp;erery cpon about my own ibeUtigs^  thoughts, icar.s, anxieticji and memories .It is Lcar-^ ing to 
become so attuned to people tbTough my cwn expcnenccs aud I thrnkihis was .something ). did from 
a young Etgc {my mum at way.s said ï was vexy observa j i t  ao.d no deed too mue.h \ used to wuLch uty 
pc..rcius jo gauge ihoir mood uiod alsf/ know what they ucoibd from me ut 'jhat time, observing the 
dynamic if with the funiily friend who passed away and the lack of ooc.u connue a i cation, so it feels 
like j ivavc been v '^aicbhjg people Ibr a long lini.c and now i get to use it as a crucial pan o.f my work)
MX) YOU FLLt. SOML liMRS T liA T  YOU ARE A BRNhVOf ENT SPY IN  YOUR 
FVRRYDAY W O Ri.D ...;niA  i YOU ARh SEEING SO MUCH MORh THAN ANYONE  
AROUND YOl I WOULD EVRR G UTSS?]
? just liad a need to develop Üicsc irucb. -norc during these shuatjous and it is rhU I  guess I e on side.?' 
my sight-snd ii makes nrc ir.ieres i^d and notice people''; rcacUojis so if  % am with a frurniy who is 
say ing what jiowaro others respondiug cither verbaUy or r^on-vcrhuily J v.iJi then try to comment 
oji whatT see and try to bring the imsaid out into the open and help the la.irdlic:; notice thing. ;. I am 
not sif.cc j f  ! have answered your question or gi>ne off on a jaiigc.vit?V?
{ WliLL,WHE.RhVRR YOU WRKT, YOU ARKiVRT) AT A VERY INTPRESTING 
PI.ACE....WMU THIS ACUMEN VvfRCHDOESN'T KAvlI THAT MUCH COMMON  
V0CABULA?{Y(0R p e r h a p s  LVRN TECHNiCAL VOCABl.LARY), DO YOU THINK YOU 
MIGHT DEVELOP SOME VERNACULAR DESCRIPTIONS OR YOUR OWN 'i’O PROVIDE 
THEM IN T H E C O N niX T  OF YOUR QUESTIONS TO SCAFbOLD YOUNG PEOPLFfS 
RRST'ONSES..T..Cr ME SFT U- 1 CAN CONSTRUCT SOME TROM YOl.'R ACCOUNT IN LHR
^//iA'tTn-ni P Cin^vii-».-* •■•il.r «4-*.^   ■ --------1-----T -------------------"i ^ ^
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AMOVE AKO r'PvOM. ANAi.OGlSS THAT N'îiaUT RESONAHi W ITH YOLT'iO PEOPi »...
SOVrHTEMES TJO YOi.: FHEL i.TKF: YOH API: A GOOD SPY AK:> CAN SPY OK YOUR  
MOTHER AND I'ATHER'S FRBLINOS W n'H O liT i'HFM KNOWING THAT YOi > ARB 
DOING SOV
ARP. YOU r.TKii A DOG WHO SEEMS TO HAVE RADAR fO R TK K  PBELIXOS OF ADUTTS?
DO YOU I FPU SOMETIMES THAT VOl! CAN SEE fUGHT IN  TO YOUR .MO THER'S HE! ART 
AND KNOW WHAT iS OO.TNG ON THERE. M.A'YDE KV.EK BETTER THAN: SHE DOBS?
ARE YOU a HITTRT-RUADER? C.AN YOU:READ TiEARTS? JUST !.'..\MTI.Y..OR 
NURSES...ÜR SCUOOi. FRTE.KDS..OR DOCTORS? WHOSE HEARTS CAN YOU READ .AND 
WHOSE HEAR:). S CAN'T YOU READ.'
i.S THAT BECAUSE SOME PEOPLE ARE MORE OPEN ; iEARTED THAN OTHERS .AND 
YOU CAN SEE THROUGH OPEN HEAR'TH.D PEOPLE BT.iT NOT THROUGH C! .OSE 
HE,Aia&i.1 PEOPi.H?
IT YOU WANT ANY MORE..'UST ASK ME? B Y 'ÎH E  WAY. ! RECOMMEND CAHPTEROK  
W.FIRD ABIUïnES IK PLAYFUL APPROACHES...T THINK IT WOl.^LD B.R .EXTREMEt.Y 
USETi.Tj. TO i.NVBN I voCAlU.T.ARiES TOR YOUR UKTFJRVJF.WS AND S i EFR CLEA.R O f  
PSVCiI0i.-00!CA!... TERMS. IF YOU i VOUT.D INVEN T YOUR OUES i lOKS SO THAT 
YOUNG PEOPLE ARK AWARF. TilL'T .ARE ANSWERING 'ONE OK A KLM)'
QUES i'i01sS..H’cRK IS HOW I M IGHT .ASK SUCH A QUESTION..! ME T A 9. YEAR OLD BOY 
'AT 10 I OLD .ME DOES THAT RING A DEI.I... FOR YOU")
and sse and listen u.i in. tnv elœica! vvoik.
(CAN S m  TF.LL M E IN  AS MUCH DETAIL .AS YOU WOULD WISH ME TO KNOW WTIA'T 
PERSON AI. EXPERIENCES OPENED YOUR EYES FOR YOU TO SEP. W HAT YOU CAN 
SEE?
GHne iitreiigh va-.niiis .nîO'Iieni p'A-nsdn/Cs it;n sngsv and Tfisf.n'jti'.v.'i'.vTti'. ! uL:: uca A.% ! 
told '.vas gsvnag on sn kcin.y gr. c.t ii.nnnî how I was tKnnrd . '• nl.w nud is, n'.an?œs>
l.he nf saound me is- 'iny ïeedL-.rJ !jis;iojy an-i ;ny so-.ncAhnex n;;pop;;,!.i.i' tisofcci
■tni'.s.r.giT'.iirvy of niy as'Losa and ongn'LhÇ h<r.i,P.h Tlie .Rx-ntg o; no! hoing :o;..ko:loon and .L'oL'iy 
!'.n;d'.i'.. a.' vNk u- those ni'.'.iîüd tne : ran et .-a.nv: hov-' v.';;:dLi I eoi.dd i>w and .K.n-v intivT; v.'ifcritiaiioa
svc-n;.; ifc; too nttwl: O': share: My L.iL ha:; .haen pi: if: ..feago:; by ir.y owo Ac.:.'>. Kiui ;Lat .'.eau.s o; fu..: 
bciiig kii e e n ta n d  fn.n koc>'> in.c ivltei tnay 'ano.'-n oatTio ydh s:> veaay d; Te.we.t tnnouo.n.v, tdooAns. 
iesSi.’igs - 1 goos.s :l k-.n>'.v.U'.g T. '.'.v 'jo'.nptL'si't.e a.o.o stnmgo tlxyif eapexicooes e;;ri h:; iha; .h.ss led 
me io 'nc ciiFif.as aha or (others' oitpi'ïisnsxs and [;> fOsV:iii.!f tJd'fefoni .■«■■. "oons ohssyvo the 
d'nU-ront dvtra.ados be-'oveen. noooir-.
hTtp.s:.?email.sutrev.ac.i.ik:'o\va''attacl>fni»nr ashv?nttoi.E-i A !'i= » .'A  ■' * s
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((T AM GETTING 1T_.BUT ONCE AGAIN. CAN YOU TELL ME A SFECTFIC STORY OR TWO  
ABOU r THIS SO 1 CAN REALLY OFT THE GIST OF W IA T  YOU ARE SAYINCÎ?))
i ihijik fîbovt? ex;Jtir:pk:s help illustrait: Jionic o f  poivûs but I  v.-Tii try to ol'ibr you ü-voïc more 
UMumplcs nçre.....
Feirly lo irry ivinîissioox m hcüpiu- ïor my - ibe mcdii;u] tean- wcxci- not very upiroiit uboot
their eoiiccriiS :-jTid woukt r:oi reahy explain lests. mediiiarion.s, etc iu>1c-s I  pasluoj fbr ir -  wiiich I 
usually did ai> i  am who nccdx to kr^ow Uh;u>s and undcrsrajid. Î cau renrcnxhcr avi occadou
wIkt! \ had bcco iu ho.spiial" probably about 3 ujonths by iliis poiiu U3id 1 v'.aü sjigblN : cosing ray 
sauiîy due ic the ongoing oxygen dopnvutioii ajrd sleep dcpnvj^don %.:ui got reaHy augry and was 
siioo-irig at my coiisiiitaoi about vio; uiidcj sr.ardmg what was going on and ht coutd s-ec t was loosing 
faith in Lhem and he wcjii axvuy urrd came back with a heap ofaniciey froAti medic t^i ji^ Lirnrn.s about 
niy conch ion lo bdp inc iiinjerstaud und ho sva.s then wiFing and able ro sit £uid talk to itlO about the 
tucL that he wi-s iiiLWc'e how to best care for me
{HE AOMITTCD WS IGNORANCE....}
but had been able to f-eip me uruieislaiid ihe corutdexiry of the ccndhion. iVc.m. :î medical, aczidemic 
pei'spectlvc: •• and whilst my knowledge did nci change \ actuaily f e l l  like he uodcrsTood my 
peispccdvc and rospected rrry needs and we have since developed a vci\ strong rehuiouship and 
wbüsî wc cxmhraic Ic deime my oogoing care >ind me o\e; dohig ii I know we can be more honest 
and be will leii me whnt is gonng on ■ hi coittrasi profcssioniiN v/h;> don't koow rnc sirogglc with my 
level of kuowlodgv; ar;d cxpcriise n; if  this Qireatcns l.c tmdcrmioe thorn find ihete have heeci times 
wht'Fe they have bird to if eat me in A&5 witb tae wrong txeatmcn;. and I have had to fry to 
communie a Le riiat it is wrorig.and suggcsî what diay sboul.t do but they lue often veiy dismissive of 
me ••
{I'LL RET
to the point where ] cmiiC in with a writtcn care plan of wbat they n.ecdcd to do depending on .hew 
vVfis pro;eniirig -  bur. ibis me an 11 wiss in coutro? and in charge ut a time when \ needed to trust, diey 
could take care ei rr.c.
{GRF-AT IDEA...WAS THAT YOURS?)
\ b«ve had many people disagree with the active life 1 lead, ihe fact tiiat ï wo.<k and am In the 
p.roccss o f completing my doctorale -  rbf:y ca;-‘t iindeist-ind why 1 am not trt Lome becaiuse I  cardr 
po.^ sibly ma.mige my nighUy atu^ .cks anddo eivcrytbiug i  do?!
ICLAIRL. BY ALL ACCOUN TS YOU DOBÛITT.!}
https://eiTiaiI.sun'ev.ac.iik/ow a/fittnnhn>#»nr ■.•> ck vOofto \  A A r A - . T r .. t i l  r r \
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(CAN YOU TELL. ME IN  AS M U C II DETAIL AS YOU WOULD WISH. ME TO KNOW WTIAT 
PERSON AT. EXPERIENCES HEIGHTENED YOUR HEARING SO YOU CAN LISTEN TO 
WH.AT YOU CAN AS A CONSEQUENCE CAN NOW HEAR?)
I yoiv Ix icvi Top: wvm: guietsk) fcc:
; i am 5-y üù ;hc only peciian and} dcuVt ceeyWcr mysêlfto be
spt i'LJ hxii. oqUiibv ; cun fCcoguLc i.W. nriirevenvxK ixui E>;cn Lear \ihaj: pccpL: !u:vc aj ;<ay, I  
:;:sc do.u'E iL'r) by wh:x people may f-A\y to me 1 am ooi. sciivod u> iulk ucoul be rah -
((DAVID: DO YOLi TH IN K  1 HIS IS SIGNIFICANT FOR A  PROFESSIONAL/ADULT  
Ç/\RETAKÊR.„.TILATj'()rr DON'T FEEL.S.CA.REm)Ÿ WTIAL PEOPLE mJCtHT SAY TO 
YQÜ A NblN  FAC'F YOU ARE NOT SCRED TO l ALK .ABOUT D E A T H ? 'W S ltE M IN U S  ME 
OF MANY O'F M Y  OWTS im iTG H TSO FlTO W N  mULD^^^^ PEOPLE WTIO
MIGHT VERY WHL-I.. DIE .AND WILVT I HAD TO DO TO PREPARE MYSELF FOR SUCH 
CONVERSATIONS....))
\i L rm imcrextmg dilcjnrni; because we axft uls oub human so j.nuy feel scared or dish ez-scd by what 
ivo hear and I gucxs wbui I  sayiua i> Thai iL is how vve m.uxiagc those fcc.Un£s lo ensure we do noi
oiosc dowQ a co - ; v e rsat to  ^ w jve_arc ioeimg. i'or me I End ii belter .if I aekuowkd^e
how i am leehug rather ibun jgnvdng it and Sfn:nd riiue tlirnking aixuiL how l( rciuies lo the 
cnnveTQadcns • have bud 9nd whaï iho-jc feelmg? tnay also tell me about hosv a .thitLN?'hi dividual 
•nay be fcclvrig-, it h  -rueresting titougb that even when I iiave thought about this I bave nut ?>een 
scared by the cu:ivt;rsat.bi'is 1 have been ;wtofthc. ibe.hugs 1 would say .1 have tbh [nore prLunirently 
is prob3b:y jithuiivirjor-, Sfuiness a.; id a sense ofpdviiegc; ibut these- Wlvlduals'bave chosen to share 
their experiences wirh cue.
{Y.LS, i UKDERSTAND...YO<.i .ARECERTAINLY LUCKY, A R E N l YOU?}
I have icarni the hard way i.W  we ate not dnniori'?! inid all uio/i". u> fac:: ikath. at nr une petui I <uu 
iuierestod to hciv: ?iboui <uherY expebenecs Lmh b'rhey wn-dd iEic U/. shticc üîvse whh me ;; is au 
boucur in ge on dmi jiuu acy with vhc>u I eonid aevor :?nnair::; ^hyh-g away
((CLAIRE, I  CAN NEVER IM AGINE YOU SHYING AW AY FROM DIFITCUTT  
CONVERSATIONS...AND I REALLY ONLY KNOW YOU FROM AF AR...,))
E'cxu diinc^hi ceuvorsT t^iona cirU mpe.ahng fh-: 'Apejkuoc- I ■•usvo had.
Iittps:.?eniat 1.$urrey.ac.ukA>wa.ÿattachment asliy t t a i  ^id=p ■ r a a a .m .^ .nrrxi>i ->\rx>
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((DAVID: CAN A'OU SPECIFY SOME OF THE EXPE RIENCES THAT YOU WOULD NOT 
WANT TO BE REPEAIHD???))
Th.c experiences liiat ccmc u> rr.iud arc: jk.;( beh-u Tok to cliscirss in derail mv ireatmcuL ooiioiis and 
iociuif:-j-i îhai i was iS'eaîod (borne or lurspiiai) widi niy Ifoalm.'aiii htiLUi -  aiihough dns'bas" 
signiEcaniJy improved cs I  have devoioped Uie rciabon.oliip with my cousidmni.. Junior iriembers of 
me wore diBkuh v.-vuitod ïô bo .sc-oriTIthc” "
bowcvc" \ am the exp^ri in my obmiïnônTu uuiw î kivo 
been living with, it longer [ reinomber on a pavfivoLar trip iuio the ccTTaïLüiio bif!eigoncy 
dcpanmcîîtorîo of she doctors initie-jy treat trig me refused to look at .my i mb "mat ion sheet Tboiit 
what, they needed ic do and made savorai mistakes (tried io give me oral steroids v;i\h y. respirabon 
rate over 60 so risk of aspiration \va:4 high, probkins getriiig blood, gases so mixing die combined 
amounts from hvo sites vvliich aiTeett the readings and not .sLtrdng i V medicaihm quick enough 
resviitiiig in ray dei.erio.mtk>r<) Chi:? wars so frustra dug as my verbal ccjrimwb cation ski.lis were qiihc 
compromises} at the: dfiie and when Ï made attempts to ccmmsmJcate my nce\U tlie^ vc were dismjrised- 
h was oiiiy when it nur.se w hc knew mo wen due to my nips in and col of A&E said it wai> h\ the 
docloTX best inietesrs tc? lisieri to me that they cbaztgcd ihcE apprcneh. Asjpirofxs f^eo^^ ls we c ^  ha\e 
narticular knowledge aud.skihs butlhU does not make ir; experts I he ordv cvoejts are the 
Htibyi.d'JrlstheniWw
The other example Ï have is how d.TtJcrdt ir w% to talk to îqxnüy.apd fnmtdx T: wJbqtx I had or
to discuss in dckd.i diflbrcm option:^ . If was parfi-oulaTly difflc^.'t to thid. people who could cope wbh 
ino tafkme a boni ihirsgs especially when : was having a Lwv day w be.n tbingx did gei on top of.'tuc 
iJiid I coLild not ignore how scary it ail was -  friends mid fb.mily found ]\ dloïculr to know wlvil to do 
w'ivi me on thwic days Hod did uol seem to a>pe wdl wlvru 1 was •joti.uy usual opnmishc sUibboiji 
self hhs is inciredinly isolai:fig and ever u-owiny husbtmd copes i l l  do but h'n-y rcsoK-e shakos or 
i  say £ a.m fccFng a little vidueriiblc or not at rrw best he panics which usmlly comes out in him. 
being angry -  which \ kuovv irs not meant to be d;reeled at v'\e he jus; does not kncssv how lo think 
ahoLtl ihest things wlthcut triggering Lis own iKixictios and fears hut that still do'.js no; i<udress the 
underlying is-sue that I  did uoiLavo someone to talk to.
{HAVE YOU CONSIDERED TEACHING H IM  HOW TO EXTERNALiZF THE 
PROBLEM....INISTEAD OF ARB YOC LRÏCHTLNED. IS THE ASi HMA ■ RîCTirLNÎNG  
YOU? THEN .HE CAN COMMETx I - Ï .AM KEALI Y IB^SH i AND MAD AT THE AS i'HMA 
TOR FRIGKTENÏNG YOU...ALLER ALL. Î KNOW YOU.-CT..^;R:E, AND JUST DARING AND 
FEARLESS YOU EiSUALLV ARE. EVEN THOUGH 1 SUSPECT TOMORROW YOU WILL 
HAVE YOURSELF BACK AGAIN WCTB Al .L YOUR FEtSTlNLSS. CAN I HAVE YOUR 
PERMISSION TO BE MAD AT ASTHMA LOR TAKING YOUR FEARLESSNESS AW AY FOR 
EVEN THIS DAY? W Old.D IT  IN .ANY WAY BE A B lTi LR PILL FOR ASTHMA IF I DID  
YOUR BICWFRV FOR YOU TODAY .AND JUST HL1..D YOUR HAND AND 'I'RANSrUSED 
VTy c o u r a g e  IN TO VOl.:? AFiER ALL. HOW MANY TIMES HAVE \ TAKEN COURAGE 
FROM YOUR EXAMPLE AND DONE i HINGS i WOULD HAVE NEVER HAVE DONE IF I 
HADN'T KNOWN YOU ALL THESE YEARS I HAVE KNOWN YO I: )
A close family friend who was the same age as me and a close friend of my brother had 
Ôuchénnés Muscular DÿsîfôphyyHnd d ie d ^  the age of 2fT'His condition'andTmited life- 
expëbtaficy âNuge se&et within hiVfaVnTy -  - .............. ........... .. ...........
"** • .V   . . .. . . .  . —  — .. ^  — ^ _ .  _ .
h f In 'C '. 'V c 'm J i i  1 c n i*P i‘‘ \.' u / '  i T t * . . ' / M i . ' j . . . . . r . . —n. . 4- . —- I .  i o - u — t i
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HOW DID YOU KNOW: IT  WAS A IIUGE SECRET IN IIIS  FAMILY? DID HE TELL YOtJR 
BROTHER THAT? OR YOU? OR DID YOU SOMEHOW OR 01 HER FIGURE THE HUGE 
SECRET OUT? DID YOU 'STUIVlBLE OVER' U  ? OR WHAT?
1 found ou( û-om my inuin wEo was tricnds wrJh his muni used l.n confide iu each OLlit'r - iiL 
mother was able to trJJc to iny mum about the iiinerrs and her guilt that he and bis did not 
know even though his body unci physicul dci^erirnaiion siiggesied there was soinelMng vvTong, He 
did Liik 1:0 jmy brother who despite being younger was best friend:» him. we became very Livolved 
with them as <i faiiuK- and tny inutn talks about how site tded to help diem have a life and do ihiugs 
despite his ilbie.»s improving cheir quahiv of iiib where they previously stayed at hmne and very 
rai-ely went anywhere. My mum was always Vcry opc-o with me tVt.mi a very young age but I was 
also very perceptive and w hilst I ear/T remember c.^aedy how ! (bund out it is likely that I may have 
asked my mum. 1 do however remember being told that be may not knew much aboul bb; Illness rmd 
that, his family did not really talk about it and ! should respect this and not mention, it.
(WAS THIS SILENCE AROUND THIS YOUNG MAN AND IÏÏS  FAMILY SOMETHING THAT  
WAS A CONCERN FOR YOUR FAM ILY AS WELL? WOULD YOU BE WTLLJNG TO 1 AI.K  
TO YOUR MOTHER ABOUT i HIS? ALSO WTIY DO YOU THINK SHE CONFIDED IN YOU 
ABOUT THESE NLATT HRS? CAN YOU REMEMBER THF. T OOK ON HER FACE WHEN Y  
OU CAUTIONED YOU THAT YOU SHOULD TSIOT MENTION IT 7 )
i'i was it ixmcer.': - ;ny mum ws3 very \vr?r;'icd abaaï.”  tuic veiy k .:-j i j  oLer the Luniry ^
dd h'fciut way L>!';Lin  ^and nn a.h.en.utdvv (xirxpecdve • > adnhotd hor ibi- this and • üdîjiij cd Lcrr open 
h-nu'csty whh me a-thongh h can be itarcl k.n.cw.iug thmgs. cibe?-  ^\k -  Vîcà and h.avlng to wijh
:ho :.:cacus quo e fnoi Whine it - thk; awayt; tbit very linoomajvniblc n- me a. -heling ihin ha; 
wAyed w.M.h and 1 wid gouvriih i r /  k: .ibid a diplvmaiic wt=y id'.Ebariiig wink > dnrsL ;»id
feet With f>:;hev:i eveo In n-y piofes^IonB woi'k n:» \ dczfl t.bhik it is heinibl i f  wo tiiodc] the aujne
cf avoiding knking aboui ihhigs - we can mr-dol an vUT0.ro8Livo way. My mn.iu ooniidcd me 
in hn£) o f things whioh odn r panp:.: and %:c;.'':{:Tlmcs >ny self think 1 shouid j-c? h^vc kî:nv\ n ftboui. - i 
think ;his 1ft r^r.:> where my stm so  ofre:-;rM.'i:isibdd v kîrothor^ came - shv wonL: confide in mo 
bko was aa adnii or s fhen.d oadnn than ;i - thi^ has been tvo otf^jicinu chidicj-^c over the
yeaxs. il was her eyes 1 ?'einember mast - i dnak d N :x\y);cht ever ihet rstdiy -ed yoi: dicy
s:c liiinking and L-ehno. and it  wijs elca" iVna- her k^ck ihsr wrfr siujthd n/u Pdk nhoLi; i ] ' b  cwelwilciJ^c 
it.tmh she was ;o set lo  ha> look that ii did not scirm like svmcthiug I shvtjid Uhnhcugc.
((YES, THE EYES SPEAK VOLUMES, DON'T THEY?))
and was never openly talked about, however when he passed away and we were sorting 
through his things he had set up a.folder on his computer that contained information about 
the funeral he wanted
OBVIOUSLY HE KNEW HE WAS DYING. OTHERWISE WTIY WOULD HR HAVE PLANNED 
HIS FUNERAL?
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I have Ü0  doubt ho knew, hz wioj very incclltgent and appeared 1o noUes so much and there is no wTay 
he could not notice the dcterioratio-n in his own body ciJid ho-ilth bul he sceined To respcoi the family's 
view that h  should not be talked ubo’Jt. I do Think be shared some o f his concern», wttit my brother 
who would not rcaiiy talk abotu whai they said to each other aayiiig it was between them and was not 
anyone else's business.
(DO YOU THINK YOUR BROIHER M IGHT SPEAK JO YOU ABOl.TT THIS IF HR KNEW  
T ll/V r YOUR RFSEARCTIP ROŒ C1 WAS IN AIDR OF A MORE JUDICIOUS W AY OF 
GOING ABOUT LIT SUCH AS HIS FRIEND AND YOUR FAMILY'S FRIEND?)
Yes ;i!ul ? vviil cndeavûnr K". ta-k ic him aver the Chriaûna; hohdav:-;
((HOPE THAT HAS AN TLLUMTNATING RESULT FOR YOUR BOTH!))
DO YOU HAVE ANY IDEA WHY" HE KEPT HIS PI ANS TO HIMSELF? WHO MiCrHT HE 
HAVE BEEN 'PROTECTING'?
I think he \vas the staiug qtto pfthc lamity ard wanted to pToteclJbsm tixjut how much
knowledge he did iiave- about hi.s llinesii and his impending iVrel
DO Y O U U O N SID ERIL SÜAIEHOW. OR OTHER. IJN ETHICAL TH AT A.YQUNCÎ ADUTT.A 
G ED 2L WAS DEPRIVED BY SUCH CIRCUMSTx\NCESOF PROTËCTlOK/COUT^fÈÈ- 
PÎCÔTÉCtlÔN(ORAVHATEV MÏGHT WISH T()..CALL .ITyCJF/EXR^ ’HIS...
LAST WISHES’. WISHESjiT.iAT MOST .PEOPLE CHERISH.AND T.AKE.S.O. SERJOUSLYXN.. 
HÇiNüLjUKG-THFaiFFJ^lLANYD.^^ IN  PART]CUL^.THQS£^^^ i GO
..YOUN.G?
I think il was unetidcal that he was net provf ded aïj opporLiinJ.iy to share his experiences and desires 
wiili his faitiily but I al.so Think he Rujnd a way To do This by jcavmg ii behind where ir was found. I  
think fehires canjt^t. into cycle of proiecTloruJtat becqu'^ye^ctiut^^ Whilst
people/s last wishes are cnc nshe^ i wonder how voun^ peonic are asked what ibtir Iasi wishes 
are - it is so rare Jbr children to move into a reiWiiaI.- pidliative care and they often die whilst sdll 
recNving aciivs [realment so at what point do tiie Ihntiiy or proIessionaJs ask what Iheir layl wishes _ . 
arc? I don't drink people arc asked. ^ ^
(WHAT ETHICAL RIGHTS DO YOUNG PEOPLE HAVE IN SUCH M A T I HRS? AFTER 
ALT., IT WOULD BE CONSIDERED UNCONSCIONABLE FOR .SOMEONE. WHOSE LIFE 
WAS CLOSE TO ENDING, NOT TO BE GIVEN THE RIGHT TO M  AKE A WILL? /\RE
https://email.suirev.ac.iik/ow:i.''ntt,'?H-»TT»/»nf  ^ *
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THERE GROUNDS FOR IMPORT ING SUCH NO I IONS OF A WÎI U  E W N  FOR YOUNG 
PHOPr.F: WHO HAVE NOT ACQUIRED MATERIAL PROPERT Y(HAVF YOU SEEN THE 
PAPER IN EPSTON AND WHITE(1992), EXPERIENCE, CONTR^VDIC JTON, NARRATIVE  
AND EXPERTFNCEuA CONVERSATION ABOUT AIDS .AND DYING. PPS. 27^37?)
WAS IT IN ANY W AY SIGNIFICANT THA I HE WAS YOUR BROTHER'S FRIEND, GIVEN  
YOURB ROTHER'S EXPERIENCE OF LIVING WITH A  SISTER WHOSE LIFE W^AS 
THREATENED?
I can SCO The link you are mak mg but I am not uiy brother and cwmoî corrunenr on what liis 
m e allons were and dumig his fiTendship I was jv’ostly wcli as ii has only been sinoe I was 20 ihat 
my health bis been so severely challenged.
(IK THAT CASE, WAS YOUR BROTHER'S/MOTHER'S COMMITNTRNTS T O THIS YOUNG  
MAN/HIS FAM ILY PREPARATTON' FOR WHAT YOU WER E TO BE CONFRONTED BY 
WHEN Y OU WERE 20? DO YOU M IND ME- ASKING YOU HOW OLD YOU ARE- NOW?)
{ <iUi 26 (27 U' Lnuary ; - • am vx 'à .sure -ny miTher has drawn any beUrecn iUe iw£>
ahaudaris b;;- i  think v?iy breihe;; has - a-d ire ^vas very \cared ahoixî In sing me as reelL
((DAVID: HEY CLAIRE, Y  O U I L \ VF AN OLD HEAD ON YOUNG SHOULDERS!))
............................................... I do not agree with not talking to children about their illnesses as I
do they areeye'Faffprded tbeJÙxÿy5f npîknpw^^
HOW DO YOU KNOW' THAT THEY KNOW THEY ARE SICK? AND THAT THEY CAN 
NEATER BL AFFORDED T HE LUXURY OF NOT KNOWING' EVEN IF THE BEST 
IKT LNTIONED PARENT/PROFLSSIONAL WOULD WISH TO A i’FORD THEM SUCH A 
LUXURY?
cp prcWcK'cn
Tjhm yr to nol knew yoiLare.jdi:kjcyeiUmbks_arc able to td! us inthcijyovyn way when
y cjucsrionihe how is.icl
ohSdFvmg children -lad iUtcntng u> some oriheii' conn nen Is esjpccbdly about olher children lb.ey may 
see b  JhqsnjUi] they may ..baye souie idea of how sick they are. I also Think they can vecogïïiisclhe'' ” 
changes in their rouhnt\ die..mgidac .vli;its aüd TiiRudKThê%r(çen)cd worried Took s on
pcdpte\Tfaces vd  CanJic.^xiriniYe^ and cr>sTunuiücaied wirhouî words
f I # t o  * /  t v i  O i l  f  11 v«iiu^^ » IB  ^, —^4. —— 1 - - , . * ^ - ^ * -  - —1---------1 . .1
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(I KNEW I WAS "TERMINAT; IN  ONE CONVERSATION, J WOLT..D SAY IT TOOK MB NO 
MORE THAN 5 SECONDS])
dini'T Xi'diid n'Z what yon diagnored witb and how luw-ay-ju i^urvived - do yoa sdti
have ongoing ohaiicuges?
{(DAViD:LYYTPHA lTC CANCER..FORTUNAT ELY FOR ME, IT WAS A MISDlACiNQSIS 
BUT IT TOOK SOME. YEARS TO FIND OUT WHAT IT WAS AS 7 M M IC K E D  LYNIPELATIC 
C:ANCER;..1T n.R N ED  OUT TO BE A VERY BENIGN CONDIT ION THE REMEDY FOR 
WHICH is  REST ...AS SIMPLE AS THAT.., APPARENTE Y M Y  CASE WAS THE SECOND IN 
MEDICAL HISTORY..A DUBIOUS DISTINCTION....))
That nmsji have been ddilficnlt experience for you arid I ean'i imagine -he emolionx ard 
confusion tiud riuj r^ have caused when you weui from having a lifeTindling ilJncaJi lo being ok bur I 
am so gh'd you survived and have been able to sli-ire your w is •Jura in the many ways you htjva, Isu'L 
it inteiesriiig where botli of our experiences have led :u;?
■[IT INDEED IS....AND i HAVE NO SURPRISE 1 ENDED UP WHERE I HAVE ENDED L;P 
WHEN I 'FAKE I HE TIME TO PAUSE AND REFLECT ON i'HîS MA iT'ER....}
h  g t v c i i  in i .  s e  j u u v h i i o p c  P v ï î  my r - r u b L o m c e s s  n u r  t o  c i v e  m  io  il ln -:  $=s î ;^ n o i  in  v a in  a n d  I can h v a  q 
very hüi Lie. f vuitid afway» rcu by iPe way \hc decîui > spoke lo me or c accnrarely avoided 
voihng u:e derails how ciose Ifey had come ic Icsino me - 1 i-ave a vcîy cleae reinHonidup with my 
doctors and at I [.hbik rhv.i urey veD hard ior cheîn rhey wo;-id sornc-hce.s become very 
•i i sutTh an d h ■ ” = %t bus: :to 3» h k c. '
((DAVID: WHAT DO YOU EQUATE THAT WTTH- FEAR? DREAD? CONSTERNATTON?
COKF USION? ETC.))
i  dikiVx because they ;>avr: got ro knew me and sceni me tlirüügh many nps tvid downs ihn; they have
003ne io care about nte and 1 tbirk whli iliiv is a fear that they cnnnof. ?<tvo rue. hx me artd -m
overMiclirmg %enso of uidure and bUrjg younger Ibal Llie usuaf arliilts.tlicy treat who are generaliy
from the older generation they a.re aware* of die Iiib I  may miss out on. In ünnkir.g about ibis it really
made 3ne iWnk. about why some profesisjonnls trv to reina.in sojJetqehed Wym rhosc they ;ro î^ aad
care Ibi-caring about thcTn-divi^uah VvCjworKvvhh canjeiwey^u fceîüw. yujncrhble, r^<>^ j2A^ trcnai! OCGcj.'?
{YES, THAT'S TRUE CAN YOU IMAGINE W Ua T IT'S I .IKE TO WORK. IN A .HIGH
MORTAUFY SPECIAL I'VN
and if we do not provide a space where someone can tolerate hearing and talking about 
these difficult Issues what do they do with them?
Krr* / * éSbI . m , # ->V.^  . .U  / ------
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DO YOU HAVE ANY IDEA AS T O "W%AT DO THEY DO \W T II THEM"?
No I donr know I r j i  I  am iolcrested in En.dma out jf  they are iniercsled in sj saring...............J suypect
Ihev intcmahy? îherrk
(WHAT DO YOU MEAN BY THAT?)
I - S S f  (f
I IrevT. l:229.Ttâ.îhurTi%i:lv^5..ü
ÎO h)d": Èd<ie::i]eT..^ ÂC;3pe imd up.-ax <<.m.'cce. } ihiok ':avne chi’dre.n bzcomc ouLo ;>eaiod
ahon? v.biii û k ÿ  avu ih inkiug  a rd  fcc im g  amd h i^L^y b-‘ % .:rér to kei^p iii/u is ifh c s
g.U'j whv :<cr.ic ehlidrem :jjv dc/^ Cijbcd (^^ ÈÏjTUTiWLBTiTrT engaged
vvhh peep)c anTT.eâvTÀe». in ;.ht»e /TTuviUoiis i la/iHor thcnr il \ou %)t? \ve;;king 30 Lar-T io 
ki;ep Tovv }'.>y: (ce fcchug ü.:x3 %\'hài < OU erc Ihia.khig m > oemcL' iWrc ;<;xy iini cdway < bo vuach 
e?re; gy k r  ïdf -icdvâius.
((AND FURTHER ISOLATION ))
The example I have given always reminds me and makes me think how lonely and 
frightening his final journey must have been with no one to talk to and misguided the beliefs 
that he did not know his iife was limited were.
DO Y"OL HAVE A N Y IDEA HOW PEOPLE CAN END UP AS YOU C/VLI IT  'MISGUIDED'? 
WHAT IS GLIDING THEM EVEN IF IT 'MISGUIDES' THEM?
IJhipA it 1; peoples own beliefs, assuTaptions fceli^yjx thai are Uien - thevYiiijik
abaiU hov,- lirev iiink lire}' wcujd reel and then rcsjxind accf'^dljigK-. I also think it is ven' hard for 
people and spciclv in gciiCTal lo acciqnl that children and yonnû pecpk-. do snffcr and can die and ibi;> 
ïnihbïiy whai llrev ^ ïth ê r  a
prdbably 'doii't know’ so lets keep it thal way so we can prelect them and ......
cMdren. u rro j ?
"T'CLir,^  o
(DO YOU THINK, IT  HAS SOMET HING TO DO WTT H THE ROUSSEAU-IAN NOT ION OF 
'INNOCENCE'? AND THAT LLI THREATENS BY FIAT TO TAKE AW AY ANY SUCH 
'INNOCENCE'?
http3://emciiI.surre-Y.ac.iik/owa^attachmem.a.<;>iyPf»tTaf'b=L i^ -^ï?fi '^i a a Ar%,^ i/«r>T Tvn i /" <*»
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yes ~ LLi dc: xcoxi cl> bo cx huge (h xca i lo iFrex* innacoa e a.i-d ns a icjuir ] xî’thûi pviari».c\
parenis in iwnicakcr io ■•■ocon^ :' cscr, ny.vc proioeii'-e of îihar chlWs: inxac-r-cc.
((DAVID: T HAT IS VERY WORTHY OF INVESTIGATION. DON'T YOU THINK? AND  
OF] F.N IT  POLARISES COUPLES, ONE OF WHOM SUPPORT S OPEN ENQUIRY AND 
DISCUSSION' AND T HE OTHER WHO SUPPORTS 'PULLING UP THE VEIL OF 
INNOCENCE))
Vkx i think ii liaey paiariAC couple; ûod wTil be <t.n imcTC'^ nng angle io explov.; whhinllte parental 
iiitcn- icvvs I  do. Howevei- whai cai w:-err:s me ahoi-t riuch polarisation irs lhav ncilh;::- extreme may be 
Ui'j; right one -  %  ca m3 ot UP llU -Ii .iluAl chi Wtcq. nnJ.young
pcpp[ü_>vçg2tty\knpyvp the posmoni curreruiy mlcc is one ofenhosity and oj^ ea
explctaJoT) -  vve. do not have to decide what is said/not. said we jnri need lo ask and discusi this with 
them so that_itÆiil^UhüüîijÂîErôâ ah indi\idijai basiii'baJe'cl oivwhâ; rhcTT’iVéëdslüid UèsfreC are.”
’sJN'XcxÂ- Wocpe. Fc'ij^Tict OL.i
(THF OTHER THING ABOUT PO LA K I/.ATIOKIS THAT T HE FURTHER ONE GOEITJO 
n  iL RIGHT.. THE POLAR OPPOSITE MUST GO TO IH L  LFFT..W HICII HAS THE OTHER 
GCIZUEÏHyUTXVÏÎJE RIGHT WHICH LÊ.ADS ÏO T U Ë  Ô ÏTTpt OOlNCJ FUKTIILRJ’O THE 
J ^ T ,.T .i\T lL  THLKKjS A CHASM. BSTWLUN T H E M L A ÎJ T S ü 'S 'A L ^
UNBRIDCJl ARTU WITHOLiT CONSIDFRABLU INTERVENTION # :F R E B Y  WHO IS RIGHT’ 
is NO LONGER T HE QUES T!ON BUT AN .M.TOCE'f’KBR DETERENT QUESTION HAS TO 
EL ASKED MUCH Ï I.F:U THE ABOVE}
I aUn ihLik on_a ivit.>re selfislmetto: lli i^litjçc^ pie doivt tmi ik.i h k  ahout it yp don't or assume
Æiëôhc cire wjE do it th  ^ waiiAlo igik W  imybc-pe/>j}!e arciiT
vm^Jô'ôu'âC'pickmg’iïp on the ene» voting people may Cît'fe^ tia soggesn'yig they \yam,tp_talk.
"   '■   *        .....
( l^ % O U T IÜ N K A D U L T S  SATISFY T’HEIR^ W K W ARDNESS \VITIT_VVELL IF THEY  
WANT TO T .A lk  ABOUT. THEY WOI.TLD IL W E  TALKLD ABOUT J T _ R Ÿ N d ^  .OR 
S p m iH IN G O f'T H A T  ORDER?)------------------------------ ----------------
y I (E. V ^ i  n<i.j ik  v üvîLlJî .^ to yUty (h c : c..G. n on eed .Tp.iitTk MlTil Ii dnyi &nan;;. be-j e j ^ c r  j
<:.:■ vi'lïv ii }ir:ÿ not cnme np as tins is mndi ditai to fnüv to: Tace ihtir we: j EaJS I'tui lire 
:muettei:i:v i!u:v eo5ne> \v:;h inat.  ' p^/cntc/vvi^ c/i cvi ce-c.i
* * ’ ”  * * •  •• . . . .  . . . e . /  . . » /» . » ^  «
On a much more persons! note I have a very c o m p l i c a t e d T l e g . i t b s i n ce the age 
of 11 i have had asthma, howevefS years ago I was diagnosed with brittle asthma and 
spent a long 18months in and out of hospital as doctors tried to control my asthma and the 
frequent attacks with limited success.
DID YOU DLCIDF AT SÜMF POINT TO TAKE OVER THF CONTROL OF YOUR ASTHMA  
FROM THOSE WHO WERE TRYING VA IN LY TO CONTROL IT? A l WHAT AGE? 
THROUGH WILAT SF.T OF CIRCUMSTANCES?
h t t n S f i ' . ' c î m f l î l  , < ; i r r T f * v  f i r .  o c ih o - > ' j i - » . » n U — 1 3— n A  k  k  a n - . i / " .. n r
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[ lipenj. rî jong time giving the expej’ts a chance to control niy astlîm<; with various idca:^ , j.reatJTier)i.b
and procedures wiili vaiyiiig clTcci..................it. did however get to a point when • hey seemed to rim
out of ideas and it was then tliat j decided it was up to me to take couirol and find a way to live a life 
rather than be debilitated by an illness. I was always very involved in my treatment and my 
consnitani respects my need for infonnatjon and knowledge and will discijiss and debate ihc diiTej-env 
ways we both manage and tiy to control my asilmia. i was -admitted lo the hospital in sept 2004 and 
was in and out for tl-e next I Kmonths with only about 9 weeLs a.t hotne ii you added all the days 
together 1 was aged 21 at - ire lime, i had been asihmatic since a child with a few admissions i.c 
Uospilal cine regular treatment and check ups but it wa:< 2004 that ii. significaul.ly dcrerioraled. 1 
w^ ouJd be happy to siiare more mfomjation about ihis if yon lb ink it would be heïpiu] or ir.tovesting 
but I am not sure how much inîcrmation you would like.
ax
(I DON’T IN ANY WAY WISH TO INTRUDE ON YOUR PRlVACY...Bi;T IT  RE 
RELEVANT TO SIlLkATJNG YOUR SELF IN THIS ^ S F A R C T L IO  ÎD IO  W JHË HiSTQRYJÜF 
YOOR-RElLATrONSIljp JO A LLI, Ô1VÊN YOU.A R Ê ^  1AŒNG V\TTII O I’HI .^RS WHOSE 
I J V p  M AY BE LIM ITED B Y ÏLLNE]>S? AND I KNOW FOR MYSELF THAT IF T "  
RESEARCHED M Y O W N  Td EAS AND RESPONSES TO YOUNG PEOPLE WHOSE LIVES 
HAVE BEEN 1HREATENED BY R R IITLE  ASTHMA, T AM  CONVINCED I RROLCiHT TO 
THAT A GREAT DEAL FROM M Y EXPERIENCES 01 LIFE THREATENING irJ.NESS(AGED 
11-13)?)
Von :ce cm ading on mv pdvttoy I -nn very hop-v share a:-, rauchof tvi\ cxpcdct-cc?' as yoy. 
wish to hcâ:' about, à i< j\iox hard iv  kacr<v c^x<>;ny what yo'.i. wouid like to bear and vyjvîî Wi.-idci he 
help fid - /o p:oai;e ask sped ire <md 1 vih crndci^ voui ny -m/W'C" ;hem. • Wbai woukl you hkr
ÎÙ k oow?
({DAVID: 1 SUSPECT WE HAVE BROACHED THIS IN THE ABOVE BUT 1 THINK IT IS 
WORTH REII HR ATING IH A T  YOLR 'HISTORY AND BELATIONSHXE_IQLLI HASSOME  
BEAR1NG.0N.YQUR RE§E/\RC?H AND SITUATES YOU TO A CERTAIN EX TENT’ IN jl'HIS  
RESEARC H . . YOU ARE NOT m i'RELY À  DiSTÀN OF S tÀ f  ÎSÏ1CÂL
EVIDENCE. TWL CAN COME BACK TO THIS IL WE H.AVLN'T AT. RLADY BROACHED IT  
IN I'HE ABOVL...T GUESS IT  COULD BE CONSIDER ED THE OVER ARCHING QUESI ION 
OF THIS ENQUIRY WHICH I  UNDERSTAND WILL BE THE FIRST CH AFTER OF YOUR 
THESIS.,,.))
I think this has been ■?. llreme rh;cugianit our conversation to date bui i:; ru! importanr one -red 1 agree 
it ferma a pivoTai lOic w'rhln my research. I  ih'-oJc mv eariot>icv abnnt otJicr neoDic's e.xnerieiices 
comes îvoTo. î:tiy research aiiking ciûiùrcn
aboLifTlicrc experiences I way shoe.iv.t^ d /red Iclt uuicc indignant that I'hev End been cxcIûuëd'nnG" 
s J ■ cue ed jn_sudi -r, o\re ! -  ' ^  ^ d - r x h
(CLAIRE. I LOVE YOUR ÏKDION A’TCONI}
a strong reaxitioa that [ um sure is grounded wirliin my owa ladings aed emotions related u> my 
experiences, Uiytortunalely due to ine sysrcm of traming T am ou our thcsL gardelincs are very 
lire Led wiih a very small word count so .' will bo in corpu rating our discus si un into ao appendix but 
will signpost readers k; it and hope to be a hi? to use in a more appropriate <md taiued wav whoti I 
wTÎto up diffoiiîuv ils pools of the for publication, f hope this does not disappoint you too much
httn.Q'.'’/rtnniiiT «iTirri^ v' jir- 11Ir.'rm kr.»^ ..r,i- — 1— t —.1 .i * * r% _ /  r.r /in
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-  i l is higidy fmsiraring hovv rest ri-Jed wc arc in whnt sve car: urid carmot wrile up winch >s rûîher 
ironic ttivea the (bcus cf mv resera'j;h.
iCLAIRE, IT WOUr.D BE IMl^CISSIBLL FOR YOU TO DlSAPPOIN i' M & ..C TU R ELYÜ U  
OP T liL  gUFSTlON SO DON' ;' EVER WORRY ABOUT TIIAT! j
 ........................ this is an ongoing condition and whilst I rarely go in to hospitai
DTD YOU DECIDE 10 TT ,AY AT HOME' INSTEAD OF PLAYING AWA Y(EG. HOSPITyVL)? 
DOES IT HAVE ANY BEARING ON I HE OUTCOME SO FAR T IL \ 1 IT IS WELT KNOW  
THAT TEAMS THAT PI AY AT HOME WIN TWTCE AS OFTEN AS WHEN THE VERY SAME 
TEAMS PLAY AW AY FROM HOME? IT IS CALLED AS YOU M AY KNOW  TIOMF. 
ADVANTAGE'. DO YOU CONSIDER YOU NOW' HAVE 'HOME ADVANTAGE ?
1 have very much deckitxi to play at home I led I undersmd my condition the hesi and know how io 
(rear myself in the least desunclive and debiFiaiine way that alAo.altowA me to lead my ilfc the way I
want tx)............... I have very dtfforejd. vkws on what is acceptable to treat froiTi home and whai I
should be treated in hospital for from my medical team, but they u!sc respect my opinion but it is a 
regular debate ahont when I would allow myself io go in to hospital. I  agree with your idea of the 
home advantage by taking care of myself at home I am surrounded by everything 1 need and I a\i\ not 
in St re; erring to méditation, elc but my dogs, my borne com for Is, di.strac-tioiis and essentially a 
reminder of the life I am ilghthtg for.
(YOU CAN EASILY FORGE T ABOUT THE LITE YOU ARE FIGH TING FOR IF YOU ARE 
REMOVED FROM THAT LIFE. DONT YOU THINK? AFTER ALL. IT  IS HARD TO BE AN 
'AGENT ' IN  A HOSPITAL WHICH IS ORGANIZED AROUND 'PATIENTS'?)
I think U is n.vcii \uc-v. w h a i >oc are rigimng lo five -hr T yot: can slii; be :b' mat !i!b
raihcr futui removed horn it.
((I AGREE))
now I continue to have attacks during the night, which 1 manage as best 1 can from home so 
that I can lead a norma! life and achieve everything I hope to.
W HY DID  YOU NOT RESIGN YOURSELF T O A PRECARIOUS LIFE IN AND OUT OF 
HOSPITALS? WHY DID YOU NOT ABANDON ALL HOPE OR SELF-C/VRE? OR TT.TRN 
THOSE AROUND YOU IN 1 0  YOUR 'FMERGENCY RESPONDFRS' AND YOURSELF IN TO 
AN ‘EMERGENCY W AITING TO HAPPEN'?
https ://emu iI. suite v, ac. iilc/’o wa/atrn cli m f* nt p y tr i xv : .. .\ a
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"i'irere v,TiS no oiher choke 1 woulu have comnUersd i dont Know whai convinced me 1 gucss I  saw a 
ici of people who had given in and were merely existing uLitil -hey died - tisuaily [people a lot older 
than me and ! never wanted to be iihe that - i had limes In horipitai where I  wias very well - usOfilly 
during The day as it was night lijnesthat I had the most problems and ! felt like I wus being 
imprisoned and J did not vvani i.o waste the good times T had wuhing around for ihe next had time. I 
worked veiy hard to convince my family that Î am in charge
(WAS THAT VERY HARD TO DO? A f TER A I L, CLAIRE, WELAT STANDS OUT ABOUT Y 
OU IN  THE LITTLE I KNOW YOU IS THE COURAGE OF YOUR CONVICTIONS? IF YOU 
DIDN'T HAVE A FAIR WHACK OF THAT. CLAIRE, Y OU WOULDN'T HAVE PERSISTED 
WTTII THIS RESEARCH PROPOSAL AND FOUND AN 'EASIER TOUCFI'?)
It w&-> very tonxi ix> da especiaiiy v.%n u iot of people ;notind 3ne îiiaoghvl rwd and cuvW nr
’  • ^ \  ^  •  »« — V  ÿ  f  « « I ^ V* • •. > V> ' r  ^  ^  f  ^  _ ) « • • • • • •  /  , » » » \  & 4 » & , I ’ 1. '  ^ ^ « 4 1  ^ X* “X  CC^ k t
would have of ed%£s c.j: : w}3% ■ first docirUd Gv agzd-i I was icn dhyl T vva; oA.ing iny
siubborunes:, tf /iage too thr ar>('. xdichl -reiUtïlN dojifi; - ïhe;c ;h.e ij/udcxitdaes
b:/::o.;:<e I did not h:K.-w v;ho to i'j}-k Î0 ÜS ) oaL-idUt ;â:K :.'i • ue peepie 1 vas so xlcvpemtely irypig w. 
conv ince I wiih. ck In eooiro: - ti -vAs ox;xatiding iryJni? lo c m i X r o i  m\ emotu:ns und body
so that my owre kn(:i and nn.vvr-idnfies did iw i benxiy ore. t gues; ir; seme wm-s 1 am very
sîrojîg
((NO DOUBT ABOUT THATdCLAlRE.!;)
iind vvjresj I  eo:Y::nh. to somvlhing I  eompieuriy oonrreir io ü:3ri give It every tidng ~ i f  ■ doth behove i-i 
::omelb;ng I runhy sirnggle to Keep yohici -1 nni uiivavi- w iliifig to ha\re opinion, sbvicv ii no matter 
hov. :.;r?ropi:'ûrand id by h •• h i l t i  am nssv> w illing iohe«roTher peospcefivc^s os long :3a people esn 
back op rhx:ir oph;io'3 vsA noi Jufit eome acrois a» Iremg oniseipfiiily stuck hi the I: own uo?itoon and 
biases - • beiie\'o Ir- whui ; do aadlhar b  wbt-i kcop^ me gxfijig üiX: the support o f riopto hire 
V ourself ato invafuabk :md nietivato roe -hrthcr.
((CLAIRE DO YOU THINK ONE OF THE 'SIDE EFFECTS' OF YOUR RELAl lONSIIIP TO A 
LLI IS THE. FACT THAT YOU HA\Tr A  'MIND OF YOUR OWNI' MUCH EAR LIER THAN  
WOULD HAVE BEEN EXPECTED?))
Thai is possible akhongh 1 think I have always been quite- hulepeado-Tii. and .single minded but Ï gue^ s 
r had to charmd this jjUi. diltcrcni way and ! ji-obabN enure ncross r,\\wh older dinn 1 am. I don't 
think I am as wmrred a bo nr goiag agnhVsl lire statu; q-o or quesueni.ng ininga \ do not agree with or 
U31] curloii; abeet I don't feel as mecb of d&sire to eonfo.nrj Eui I guess I have had a tot of 
experience in iiegtv.iut.b.xg with people oi'wbateoLdd be eoni-klcTed more experienced experts v/hjcb 1 
diirîk meant I \\a'3 not scared lo disagree with the opinions or views ui'people I should perlurps stil; 
er?nskier as experts hke tutor; and ethtos panels!
https:.7email.smTeV.ac.uk-owa'aitachmen) i^shybmTii^ rh—1 Æ-:ri=.P4T A A \  An.,iTv,-u( 1 £ . in'  ^.'If» 4 "»
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CTHATS f>RBTTY OBVIOUS, CLAIREU
and thcXl ihey dc not need Lo be emergency responder; ihat vve all cari gel on wilh out lives - : did not 
want to biTJ'dei- them, i am very determined, single minded, slnbborn and n lighter - ngi. always good 
qualiUes but in this eaye They are where i got the perso.nd sli'cnglh U> live my \\ a \w  tfom die 
Iiosphai - ] did not want to he dependent or: anyone 1 Jnsi. wanted to be me and he in control.
(CLAIRE, DO YOU HAVE ANY ÏDLA HOW YOUR T IFE WOULD BE GOING RIGHT NOW li 
YOU WEREN'T VERY DETERMINED, SINGLE MINDED. STUBBORN AND A  FIGFÎTERVD
my worst tear would be still bcin  ^ in n nespibd bed attached to mireiiinex waking n> d:c yjrd h/vlrg 
OiiiCvs die to to what î oùiùâ ord con khi! de, ! W:tni ;.o li\e whiucve.T Uto ■ have.
((DO YOU EVER WONDER 11 THIS IS WTIAT IS KEEPING YOU ALIVE AND WEI J. AS 
MUCH AS ANY THING ELSE?))
It i.t ccitaiidy a groat molivalor for Ijviiig hie nnd ; honeslly think that if  i gave in and allowed 
myself to o;dy be considered lvs a sick peritofi waiting lo die ] v:<yu\d be able to go on hviog as 
this would no lo gger be inc. roy xpirh woe id be broken and I would ooi Icjve die stfengih to Tgk:. îo 
stay alive - in y  strength and detcrminadon probably ncd only .he'ips me live my 11 to the way I want to 
bur îîiso to ,^ h:l be alive death keeps haundng me but I kavc not let il re a toy get a held.
(TUATS FOR SI.;RE.,„W01:LD YOU SAY, CLAIRE, THAT YOU Ha VL  LOOKED DEATH IN 
i'HL FACE AND THF-N TURNED AROUND IN DISDAIN AND HAVE DECIDED TO LIVE  
YOUR LIFE TO THE i'LLLV I
WHY DID YOU DECIDE TO LEAD WHAT YOU REFER TO AS A 'NORMAL- LIED AND 
'ACHIEVE EVERY 1H IN G I HOPE TO' IN S l EAD OF LEADING AN EXTRAORDINARILY 
LIMITED Lii'E, ONE IN  W HICH YOU REGARDED YOURSELF AS AN EMERGENCY 
w a it in g  TO HAPPEN AND EVERYONE AROUND YOU REGARDING YOU AS THEIR  
EMERGENCY TO RESPOND iO?
i here to so nmch Î vvrint to achieve in my Ii fe and 1 have no idea how long I will have to ac-hieve that 
Lsozncthing jioae of ns know bur maybe I am more aware oD. T reftisc to gi ve in and accept niy life 
as being kjst about waiihig to die or waiting for ilie next emergency I really believe T c;m aelneve a 
lot in my life boilt personally and professienady and I  am not scares! lo pursue my dreants and try lo 
make them happen 1 want Lo make a di jTerenco and leave a legacy of r-iome sort wheiehr that is in Lie 
way [ alive touched die Eves oi'those I  love or wlThin ihe sen-ices, people and tomillc;. I  think Î 
have helped people not 'remember my precarious situatiors by appearing iu control and being able to 
protect them from my moments of anxiety and lear when my resolve wobbics bui it feel^ important 
50 help them think i arn ok no tiiat tiiey let me load my life ihe way I waul lo and let ihem got on with 
dicir li!e.
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(W ï.-L , IT IS CERTAINLY NICE TO KNOW YOU, CLAIRE!)
Tixi-L: you
[ essentially have had to face my own mortality
n o w  OLD \VERh. YOU WTIEK YOU DECIDED ON THIS COURSE OF ACTION?
DID YOL DO THIS ALL BY YOURSELF?
OR DID  YOU IL W E  SOME 'COMPANIONS' ON SUCH A CONFRONTATION WITH 'MY  
OWTS MOR'iALITY?'
1 led I have had fo repeaiodly i.acre the rtok lu my ovm iii« throughout the la.si'5 years so si nee I was,
2  ] y/u s^umcthiiig I h«ve faced on my own
(WOW THAT IS QUITE AN UNDERTAKING FOR A 2 [ YEAR OLD. CLAIRE? CAN YOU 
THEN INLYGINE WILVT IT  MUST BE LIKE FOR A SAY 13 YEAR OLD? BEING REQUIRED 
BY I HE CIRCUMSTANCES OF A  LLI, DO YOU WONDER IF IT ILYS BROUGHT ABOUT 
A N Y ! HING IN  YOUR LIFE THAT IF YOU HADN' i BEING CONFRON J ED BY THIS, YOU 
WOULD HAVE LED YOUR LIFE VERY, VERY DIFFEREN TLY?)
chaijgf: h L  ihd'to E W  d-ey wan/ WI Oùt toreülheiügh my exeeLcîïece • àfh 
e-n iid  W  ti; w t o m lu 'm ÿ T E F L '0 io i : s  a h im t rny ILL  - I  kzjcv^ 1 k>vcd my huybanJ f ie m th c  i-n m c n i I 
nre; h Lu reto. never' d:>:sbjed ho Vvhe ï opccd my L ie  - i vübre ruy f e d  y  and
hicnd:; ?>v niuch oiul iry ce ureke rnireh lime for ilreu] pm^ tyibic ü;b nuzy have coi irx inc 
xvriy tu o d ife e n i iilb  ■} n i' o doni  Luek I Le to pumne a üipeeJLdeUs - bet
fe e n è  ih:.9 i*. b; hmd te- ine-gine any oihë-' i i ic  a; where ■ ïâxc  y  ÿ.e 'ifeto.djéâliy ? inked to my
ifxperhuce» b  to hard to in iow xvî-jii curvic fton. r:Z3d whui pech • rn-:) be on üto had r/A  been thto*reh  
v.Tto { hiivc,
but parUy infonned by the inJbrination I  -was able u,> witncsïi in the doLe-rioration in my ovvtj health 
but also from the information and rwollections of my medlcai toam -1 have otb=n needed help IT ling 
in the blanks fro the Limes when I hnvo been so unvvel! aud ckise to uîreonsciousuess that I wu; not 
a.warc ol what wa; going on at an uncoiv i^dous level althoughi T think I have a scnsoiy based memory-
httns://email,surrev.fie.iik/own.6 irtjnrf;mt^ nr ucbv‘.’ na/Oi—i j ? - 1 ,r .\ \  \  a . t t " .»111 -7-s/r»
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(?f this t re casions. J hav;i been able to talk îo my rnuîrî about of my cxperieaces ah ho ugh this is 
hard as you see Ihe distress In her face h makes you censor what you say
(DO  YO i: THINK SUCH EXPERIENCES AS 'SEE(INCt) T liii DISTRESS JK HER FACE IT  
MAKES YOU CENSOR WH AT YOU SAY" %1EL HEIGHTEN YOUR SENSITIVITY JO HOW  
MUCH YOUNGER PEOPLE M IG HT DO SOMETHING SIMIT AR TO THEIR CONCERNED 
PARENIS?)
C„xC.<L^
yc:v-_! a]r:_yy?y ziwarg oj wliat pconiy he •• I are sure I  am nci Ure only oue who has
rearm to cen-rer wimv • sa\ lo \iiOî.c i-zU
((TILATS FOR SURE!))
- I have also talke-I to friends but Ï  diink pt=(>ple gsi différent n-ipecus of the story and no one aclnaii; 
hears tire whole
and continue to live with the uncertainty of not knowing If I could die from an acute attack
DID YOI: ESTABLISH THIS AS A CERTAINTY IN  A FUNNY SORT OF WAY EG. 
CONCLUDING TO  CON IIN U E  TO LIVE W ITH THE UNCERTAINTY OF NOT KNOWTNG IE 
I  COULD DIE FROM AN ACU'i'E ATTACK?
No one knows when nr how rhc> will dk and for oil 1 know jr will be when 1 am very old and 
unrelated îo atiiJmia but my expeiioj3ce ho}> ianghl sne I  can col be as naive a boni how prcdou; oiir 
lives are asid I  do not know if  I will die tVo-Ti an asthma attack but 1 liave learnt to live with ihai 
uncertainly.
(CLAIRE. WHAT WAS IH E  BES'l LESSON YOU HAVE LEARNED SO FAR TO LEARN TO 
'LIVE WITH TIIA P  UNCERI A IN TY  ?)
The bvNi k:'.7:o?z I have leuy-iT i /  live of what is xreing or, - ( \y  ;^hrf»ad, visit pkovs, go oni.
hme wkh T/ast-v niy emecr. get m fevd :B3:; civisider h : 3 \ ;• Amhy ofrey ùwn
despite lire Mgh rkka •• too eireeylcA.ty \k.c£: noi go awA.y hui h::i{ »:reu;d no: anyone
fram iiviziiz toe Fk ihcy alvv<i>s rhoaght (boy wotJJ have.
h l( p s ://cin ail, s urrc v. an. uk /own /a imchm I'n t u v7 ii—i .c-iri =;t? , r \  a a o .. it «.i o t  i /t> %  ^ in r » •
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((I FIND ABOLIR MODUS V I\T N D l VERY INSPIRING, CLAIRE!)) 
Thank yon
DID YOU LE/\RN SOMETTENG. EVEN IF 11 WAS A KIND OF F.PIPHAMC LEARNING  
KATIILR THAN A  BOOKISH LEARNING, FROM COMING CLOSE TO THE END OF YOUR 
LIFE?
I have learnt a lot but I  am not sire I could put il in to wovdy it feels too big and in some ways is also 
a fccKfig that 11 cam I raibei titan knowledge pai- -se the one thing Ï can say is I don't tidak I fear death 
anv JTiorc
(CLAIRE. ASIDE FROM THE DALAI TAMA WHOM I BELIEVE StLARES YOUR  
FEARLESSNESS OF DEA'I’H WTTH YOU, WOULD YOU CONSIDER THIS INVALUABLE? 
IF 50, n o w  DOES IT  SHAPE THE WAY YOU BREATH YOUR I IFE IN  TO YOUR MIND  
AND BODY?
I think the bigge;-?r thing I niive noticed ir: bow freeing d y  -  • dorfi led as cron irai ned by the innits 
of Lib blit see opporinnities and try io take thc.':o opporrmiilicy where i can ai'd wan? in. In some 
way; i have learnt that we do not need io be prisoners lo our bodies or ailnicnis '.vheilier physks.i or 
psycholc-gicd -  oTid Ï  imagine this convicikm Is conveyed in iny wnrk with people.
{1 WOULD GUESS IT IS LOUD AND CLEAR, UL AIRED
I <{(} bdicve h i i  jnvxiuabU in < brings n a : a o:'ÿC3)ce but I brive no kterj h o w  \
us'ï ir - cni I Jo i x m k  ii keeps me Jocvsod and t.ci'wnrds -- i  sxd\ Kav- hope and dreams !
i h  net wnh to uy and sehkrvo: ihesc as I toisi. 'h A : I have A i  û>e h rn c  A  toe world be? j sTa>
don't t'.xi anxiety whetccnld hopncfir - in ways ti e^ Um.ra \ nuve neiirU died I  have r-oi 
toil pa;:: T hcve boc:? Mis;Ê;Ly tt:3uware o f toe panic around :\ic and dU^îjyriûng toe thmns i 
ïvrriirevbet Arc dre dvzdrc to [A \  toe 1 iove hoo. much 1 iov;' toe?;: there wa; uo L t r  of whai
::%y \i(z next )rep ponce and T ee< ry iiint w-irb >ne.
((DA\TD: 1 INTEND TO TRY 1 0  REMEMBER YOUR WORDS!))
(CLAIRE, IS IT WORTH PUTTING THIS IN TO WORDS THAT WHICH SO FAR IS 
INEFILVBLE SO YOU CAN CONSTRUCT FROM YOUR THOUGHTS QUESTIONS OF 
OTHERS WHO M A Y VERY WT3LL HAVE ACCOMPLISHED SIMILAR FEATS AS 
YOURSELF, EVEN IF THEY ARL YOLINGER THAN YOU ARE WHEN THEY DID IT?)
h t t . r > S ! / / c m m l  . v i r r m -  n r  i r î^ /V T w o / '> t r o / ' ) n i - n f » n *  o c * t-iv ’‘> M + *» ^ r .u - - i  t > « , a  a  a  a. t i . . i . ' . . t it
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! iiijes ,u wo!j.ià be -i.wfiii bi.il i eof.’l kiicv, v.h'ifi: iC siyrî..................
((DAVID: WOULD YOU LIKL A HAND WITH THIS????)) 
y  Vi plcaflc................
{HKRL. 0<>F;S..Yüi; CAN ?.lCK AND CHOOÿE liLT  WELN ? OR AD APT OR
KiNOKE..J W!;.; JI„'ST CHURN THLM O U f w m -iO lj f  (îiVrNC- THEM A CiR.EA'i DEAL Ob 
CONSCK.)( JS Tnoi,;c>KT...
KNOWIKO YOLR T.TFE IvLAY BE L lM i TED. DOES TUiS STRANGE! Y  ENOl.iOTT O iVE YOL  
SOME PLACE 0.1- NiLND TO ÜÜ ABOUT Yoi ;r. t i i i  ÎK .A LiLT.-FULL WAY? BY f.fFE- 
FULL ! ME.AN !() FTI L YOl.i !,IPF UP BY W D A i REALLY ?v5ATTLRS TO YOU AND NOT 
WASTE NO ! OK VvTLAT DOESK' !' .vrATHiR TO YOU?
A  Y TLMI-.S. DO YOU I LEi. VOL.: ARE IJVi.NO BEYOND YOi..K BODY U K E A iiCDDffiS !' 
MONK?
KNOW'NO YOUR ÎJFE M A Y BS Li.VÜ TED. DOES ID A  i i .E'AD YOU TO MX:US ON YOUR. 
HOPES AND DREAMS .AND NOT SPEND ANY i iMF ON Jl.iNK?
H.AVE YOL.: REACllLD i'KE T'OLNT WiTHS.I;: YOU i.IVL BEYOND FF-A.R? TH.ATI.N A 
MAKKLR OF SPLPBCINO, YOL AKF: F.LARLHSS? DO YOU M'HINK YOL C O iriD  EVER 
POSSLBT.y LXPLA:N TïtiS  TO .ANYONE YOUU AC.E WHOS.E WASN'T FULLY ..\W.-VR.i-' 
THAT ÏH  E!R LITL W AS U .M iï ED ?
WOULD ANY ADULT BLLiEZVE YOI. !F YOU ! OLD TÎJLM YOU WERE. AT PEACE WiTH  
YOUR LIFE AND THL U.-f.NESS I H.AT LLVü'.rs Î Ï?  WOUT-D I'HFY T ILN K  YOU WERE 
SOME SORT OF SAlTNT OR MARTYR OR MYSTIC R.ATUFR TÏ lA.N 3 E IN 0  A !4 YEAR 01..0 
KiD  FROM 1.1.:TON?
DO YOU i HlNK \'0 U  HAVE MORE !N CÜ.MMOM Wi fH T D L  DALAI L.AM.AT'HAN DAVID  
8F.CKHAM-WAYNL ROONKY?
LET ML KNOW Ü' YOU WOULD T,iKt SOME MORE!!!' )
WOULD YOU CONSIDER YOU BECAME 'KNOWLEDOED' IN  WAYS AND MEANS, 
iVLMTFlRS AND TIIE IR  CONSEQUENCES, TI:Ï.AL OTHERS YOUR AGE COUI.DK'T 
POSSIBEY FATHOM?
definitely i think .1 .see ti-'.ings s-eiy differently, apprcach the day to day thiiigs diJïereinîy, probably 
i-.-i-v 'e wlial would appear to be silly rituals to others like iscver ieav.mg the ho'ase without lellittg ;iiy 
husband I love him or going to bed ou au argument,
h i t  P S  0  m  a i  I .  s o  r r  A V  a r  u  k / o  w  n t t  o r  t * .  s  .* •  *
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(THA’f  REMINDS MH OF M Y  FRIUKD A POLICHM.AN IN  THE IÎNITD13 STATES...)
Life isprecicns and it make; me vciy drtvcjj but I also recognise the need to look after mvself and 
that i r.anriOî rj.ways do every ihing and these are lessen:-] some people could g6 a hteUmc witJioiir 
learning.
(DO YOU WONDER IF YOUR CONFRONTA JI ON WTTH LIFF AND DRATII HAS I ED IO  
EARLY ONSET WISDOM / HAS ANYONE WTIO KNOWS YOU MEN'i lONED THIS TO YOU 
EVEN IN AN ASIDE? OR IN .TEST? OR IN  SER lOUSNESS?)
1 a:ii tfitea d diat I v. ox ho'cn w-hb old head o-i yocng idioulder;»
((I AM LAUGHING BECAUSE I  THINK I SAID SOMETHING SIMILAR IN THE ABOVE))
Yes yen di-d -• yc-s.i are dearly on the same wa velength of people would describe ;ne!
; iS IT WORTH SFEÎNG IP THOSE YOl-NO PEOELE WHO HAVE FULL AW.ARENESS OF 
[ [iUIR CIRCUMSTANCES DON'T TYFICAÎ..LY DESERVE THIS DIAGNOSIS' THE 
PREMATURE ONSET OF WISDOM...! MADE T H A I UK,M IGHT BL A GOOD Tl iLE  
IILADIKG FOR YOUR THESIS ORA PlIR I.ICAilO N...)
and very -ere people vvouldthink i was unly 26 -1 xïmù know iihney vvo-jJd srey I  .had wNdnin boT 
rreopie. Lw c (joranKntod on athnieijig iwy .dje-$grè arA A;le.:'i-<i]xadoo - 1 Fnd this i:;3id in hchr. ! mn 
nor airvoVN good A. aeoep:.:ng complhiaoiH - bat j:o?nciltne; • ihirtk I do scv ibl-g» dhlcwnUy and 
di -leient th.hw.s - up- brother is Av--yy à jok ing  about nw 'ir-Tolhg.rejoU i>kA I drutk conictittx.s 
can find me quhe ioTim.iLibng.
((COULD WHAT YOU TAKE TO BE INTIM IDATIO N BL THEIR ADMIRATION ?))
.[ hi'icirj'l TC4Î ly considered it that way befo-’c c^jpedaljy as that it somcd.mea how I have begird people 
describe me -  ahhoijgh Ws niter not by people who kiiOw me very well.
CLAIRE, YOU ARE NOT INT î MIDATIKO. YOU ARE INTERBSUNCi BEYOND RELIUF/..C:
HAVE YOU 1ALKED TO M A N Y OTHERS WTIO. AT A VERY Y OUNG AGE, IL W E  COME 
CLOSE TO LOSING 1 HEIR LIVES OR TIIE IR  LIVES BEING OVER WTLL BEFORE I HEIR 
TIME?
h l. tu s  7Vcmai f.Siirrev.nr.11k/f>wH.-« ttnr.11m t  ^Viv’><*f 1 - jr‘>i— i .frîA—n  ,t \  \  \  t m .v...-nt -? \/
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Not per;ori«Uy only ihrougli my work, where I ijave not divulged luy cxporieiiccs but in a
stmuge way 3 think people can reh I  understand at some level
(HOW CAN THEY TELL THA I' DO YOU I'HINK?)
I d'ink ih c y  ctiü rWl 1 ande '^stund the):' tmperfev?: bee an sc c f  :N; wny I c.an x^ixcc] '-i krek ro [ 
■h-ok >/:£ kxiow vdicri xorneoue ha; kni a fi-miiai vfxperw:^-.e e.i^ . r^rirevinn a %amda in  or a hrxo put io 
■:rxi when they are about ho:i3 a more doiauhod poyhiou. J Cxink toey ho<n. my ompnihy iu the
wrq-1 icfieer whre. drey Lavy shared vAh r;%: ûud to-oogh dv: observaûcos uuj • sbrjijv wiih 
iliCiO.
((DAVID: DO .PKWL&Gm:.ANEN!iiL.a.A TIIEYARE^PHAKING  TO YOU
D..IA1{Y()LT HAVE BEEN Tm*RE_TOO;?)) "  ’ " ’
Yoz-i rcafiy ihink this; is ihe cîisc people ;ccm lo realise i uivlcrstand iti a difforcnL !evei ico peopk 
who jnay not have had similar experiences and this seeuts tc help develop the ih r^apcLibc 
relationships and -eWly enables people to trust me and open up abcnt îheh* own expericrxes -
^jyS'c:r\aJ
(DO YOU SUSPECT 1 IjEYBEELYOilA&XTN'LLOU jH E M ' EVEN W  YOU ARE IN  YOUR 
MID20S?}
Ihis is ^ c c k lL jru e  with ch i;drcn and y ouug. pooP^ Y- bÿ <d\vays seem to Know if  someone aetii^J.y 
nn.f.;ej:staiuis or is pretcr^irg/nying to nnccrstanfe one Etilo boy’tKls pTrilcTjiari v makes me Smikof 
itas a rare condition :.hat eifccir\rëTÿ nican; Ire. is permanent pain.and iius lo have some painf n 
treatmenl ■ d w\is hard work enginpng him m play based aeuvities to help infonn i- wider 
assossnjenr due lo people's concern; î^Kolll his 'aux.er’ nod tlic turning pomt came when Ur; asked me 
about why [ v;t>;-ç -n vm<i ■jandagc ir;e conséquence of a spur bn g accident : G y Chrs ago and rnniiipie. 
sui’ücrics -  lie then nodced the soars from toe surncrie; jatd widioot wailing fbr nic answer be iusr 
declared thst Î clearly undersîood pûin because tluti ini;;t have hurt and slow-iy he suutcd lo 1er me 
into his worid aiid share his pain wph me. ! sometime; wonder d ir is aiwre.y; helpful fo not di^closo 
per.so liai info when h may be périmer;;. l.o what is go.ui.a on for an individual - I nni tom on tills issue 
as i tliink sometimes being more open abcuttiie position, and experiences T run coming from ecu id he 
help ltd but oqiLidly there is a risk they fee- burders.cd by the disclosure or uoi under stood -  what arc 
yvmr rhougJns? Maybe ii i.s good enough rhal they can sense 1 have been tbeve too.
: MY TAKE HERE I W LJ. USE WORDS. EXPRESSIONS THAT COME FROM AN
■INSIOERf.SAYRL ANOREXIA, IT IS PRETTY OBVlQUli TH A I 1 AM AN OI TSlDHH..BUf 1 
CAN JL=ST WA'ICH YOUNO WOMEN'S FACES STARE AT ME .AND TIN.ATT V PEïFY 
CANT HELP IHE MSELVKS- HOW DO YOU KNOW Tl-lA'r? OF COURSFK î REPLY: X  
TOLD ME AND SAT) I COULD TELL YOU SHE TOLD ME.BECAUSE SHE ISN'T HERE 
AND WAN1LD YOU lO  KNOW YOU ARE NOT ALONE WTfH AN OR RXR... YOU ARE ONE
Oh M ANY W ITH YOU TIOWFVLR. SOMEONE MIG.HT REALIZE YOU JUST KNOW TOO
MUCH EG. HOW SOMLi HlNG FEELS IN  A PROCEDURE RATHER THAN A TECHNICAL.
https:.vemaiL.stTiTey,aatilUowaJattachinentashxVattacK= l^ <Çriri=Ro A à a a  r.T>T nvo \ .'W! ;nri 1 n
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DBSCRIPTIOIN OH rr„J[;ST WATCTi THEIR f  ACTS..IF T îiLY  START I-OOKING fOO  
QUIZZICAL,YOU MIGHT ASK...WOULD YOU LIKL TO KNOW HOW 3 KNOW THAT?}
oîicl when T have been obse;wed people Kf5.vc dc/.mibed how my empaif.y and uiiJersîanding appears; 
to be ]3'îrt of my st>a]
(WHAT n o  YOU THINK THEY ART GETTING AT HER L7 AND 11 THEY KNEW ALL THE 
A BO VEM LM IO KED. WOULD THEY HAYL ASCRIBED THIS IO  YOUR  
CONFRONTATION W ITH LIFE AND DLATH IN  SOME WAY OR ANOTHER?)
I thiak îhvy arc - fe  it ik pfx'C vi'nre ii ;.s somoihiug you CirentT ho -auv.hî -lixy rd-re-
î.eeî;i lo 'T.i('k ù ia why:, makes me good ai wc-iLir-g vLh ohiidren lü-.d hmdiiehcmT ibai ;x •acihtiucs 
The ihe"apovrie miailonships \ uakAihTe-F 1 thmk ihey wmv/d a;eîiN: i l  hi puii i<; who I cxn 
virelî fiiv to TV:'- cNutfkii-.us - mm;be more âo if hre. knew -be c?:te:i- of jm- cxni:û%oes.
((DAVID: DO YOL WONDER AROUl I HAT?))
Yc; i illf and whilsf. there .h.^ ve bee.n soine ii'ppo.iruiiiiie.z» with supervisor; I liave t:'u?>ted and have a 
good relationship with to expioie of this I don't thin.k it get; though about CFX'Ugjt • bus •■"jitybc 
vvhcvi I 0.S31 quaiifjcd and i-to permanent posTralherthaii.oiooing xiboaL every 6 mo nth 5 and being 
evaiiLaied It wiiJ bv cosier 10 wonder more openly about thi;.
; 0 0  YOU THINK FOR THF: TiMl» BEING YOU S.HOULDBE CAUTTGUS AROLT LJrTTlNC; 
PEOPLE KNOW YOUR C7RCL.:MSTANCHS FOR l EAR. THLY WILL PRF-JUDGK YOU?)
and plays a bigparf in the x1iera.peutic reUaioiisidp Ï fSUibiirto vvith.ciients.
Irt addition 2 years ago I had to undergo routine surgery to remove a' lump from my chest 
that was believed tc be a blood clot from where I had received sub-cutaneous ventolin 
however the routine histology results indicated that a number of the cells were cancerous 
and I underwent further surgery at the specialist hospital. Yet again my own life and 
mortality v/as in question.
DID TUB FACT FHAT YOU M A Y VERY WELL HAVE ENTERED THE CONSJDBRrVi IONS 
OF THE LIMITS OF ONE'S LIFE A ILO W  YOU FO .APPROACH THIS RECONSIDER A l ION  
OF YOUR LIFE AND MORFALITY W ITH E Q U A N IM li Y? THAT YOU HAD ALREADY 
BEEN HERE BEFORE?
DïJ.ünitcly ii ilid not led liko ii wxis sometlilng new just iinadier challenge and there was a pan. tbfnic 
that ibcj jght vvell kts see w-Ln.t gois me first- Intcre.sdugLy the response Jboiîi tho;e around me was
hdp;:.-?einaiLsuiTcy.ae.nk,/owa'aiiachmen l.ashx'.b I^uirb=1 .-li' wi-P o .a a ;  a t 1^1 -?v  l> 1 ^  / a->
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much more exneme to the eawer to the a^ Jhcna wiiidi Ï ihink i.s duo to the péremption yome people 
liHve Lhat caiite:' kif;s m d  asîimia just j/jvolve.s using «îi inhdçi’, ] w as aj.so able lo use the resources 
un.d moping .stnuegle? 1 had developed for the asthrna and apply ihem to this new siiuahoo.
(Î CAN ASSURE YOU I  A M  1- UTJ.Y AWARE THAT THE DIAGNOSIS OF AST HMA CAN 
RANGE FROIVf THE LIFE THREATENING TO MINOR LNCOK\'ENIENCE..SAME DISEASE, 
DIFFERENT DEAL, EHV)(
I did iioi diziilA your iindzzrréaOALng î.iîdbiTu;sai<Jy uot Xk'C/a ?i f e '  way ar.J tbai co?y r-jako ù
hato io exuhfto a: d-ncr;.
These very personal experiences have given me an Insloht into what it is like to live with 
illnesses that threaten your life and is one of the driving forces behind wanting to improve 
sejyices for children who live with a fife-Tifnltino illness, wh'ichi believe needs to start with 
asking them about mëir ëxpèTTéncesT ................     —
DO YOU KA\TZ ANY PRELIMINARY IDEAS HOW EITHER A PARENT OR PROFESSIONAL 
MIGHT ENGAGE IN  SUCH A CONVERSATION, ESPECIALLY IF THE YOUNG PERSON 
HAS GOT I  HK MESSAGE' THAT SUCH A  DISCUSSION IS FORBIDDEN" OR 
UNWARRANTED'?
I thiilk the tlr;l [hiriLi to find out i;  whether it reailv Is fbrbiddcn-ur'if thin bus been &
pToiessionsE and niay in itself di.spd some o f fe  myths people way hold 
u b i ) i b y y . ' 4 ^ . ^ tmd e>ipevienco- there may also g T i t  'living'peopIc
periTilssion to listen and ;i;pporiii?g tlterc liirough tire process. I ^l;o think, rjiaf some parents cmd 
nmlessionals may be rciievmd that someone else U willing to have these conversations whilst 
knowing they will hear i3ie outcOTiie.
(I AGREE TOOLEHEARTEDLY W I TH YOUR LAST SEKTENCE....DO YOU THINK THERE 
IS SOME SORT OF ROLE HERE FOR MEDIATING CONVERSATION BUT IN THIS 
in s ta n c e , STARIING THIS CONVERSATION OUT WH H THE YO U <G  PERSON RATHER 
THAN A D irL l’S/PROFESSI ONALS?)
QhLA Û"Y U- t.tori w hh the v->ni:g - is  h h  oriK ibcf.L /hixdag IF at
xFher; toc\ 5Uay have it w.rong and uviy then s/c d.aOr-.cre Tar. be beneth/ u> yud 3 ro
■ZuyO tner.re cônsersü.ncnâ jvitoor tbuu sbv a wav' rVom LheniU ......  ............... .....
((BUT IT  IS SO EASY TO SHY AW AY FROM THEM, ISN'T I T?))
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It ia blit vd\o ihA. heip? And who j«; it La^ ;;er ib:”?
{EXACTJ..yn
1 also wonder if the jeasop Larna^le to as^such a difficult questions and tolerate hearing 
jtes.e . ch i id re n ' s .stq ries. is beca use., j ..ha ^ e. had to fa ce m y _o w h mo dial itÿ'â ncT Ti e hce'n ot 
uader.tbe illusion that we are immortal and I am not as afraid as some pébë'.e m avTe of 
tgtking a w i d e #  and   "...................... ............ ............ ..................
TK SAYTNG THAT, 0 0  YOU ALSO WONDER IF MANY SUCH. CONVERSATIONS MIGHT 
HAVE I'AKFK PLACE BETWTHN A LIFE IIM IT E D  YOI Tv'G PERSON AND I HEIR 
TN lERLOCUTORS' WHOSE LIVES ARE ALSO LIM ITED IK HOSPITALS OR 'BEHIND 
METAPHORiCAT/ CLOSED DOORS' BUT ARE KEPT SECRET?
I acliiiJjy hope iliat this ij> the case and I haï they find someone they can talk in bu* it is honibk îo 
think this needs io happen in secret
(M AY NO 1 QUITE BE SECRET BU I SEQUES I ERFD CON VERSATIUNS....THERE M AY BE 
A TAD OF DIFFERENCE THERE...BUT I SUSPECT YOUR RESEARCH W ILL FIND OUT 
MT.ICII MORE ABOUT SUCH SEQUESTERED AS I AM CALLING THEM  
CONVERSATIONS)
as if h is so taboo it is Ibrbiddcti lo talk, abonl. I would like U> the secrecy out nlTlLiess and I 
guey; I ttiink about it i:3 ft simi lsr way to Lhe way i i ahs been acknowledged that the secrecy need» io 
he taken on; of child abuse.
(GOOD .ANALOGY!! HISTORICALLY. THERE M A Y BE ANOTHER ANALO GY. IT IS ONLY 
10 OR 20 YEARS AGO IT  WAS BELIEVED l'EL\T CIELDREK SH OUI.D BE SHET.TERED 
FROM 1 HE FACT S OF DEATH OF GRANDPARENI S/P.AREN I S. ETC...AND NOT EVEN 
ATTEND FUNERALS. ETC...)
-T expected tc hdk al'xmt anyihinK they do roi warn \ù I.gucs^ I just 
to baye the opt^crlumty\io miVexpiCss Ihetoscivca withein yitonymg alxji.it toe coiisequence;. f  think 
we can learn so much ih.>;n tiicscindivich-ais Hrid they are ihe heart of otir scfvicej: soTvhy arc wc net 
xTthêETüpLC" ” " .........      ' -------     '...... .........
(WE SHOULD CONSULT OUR CONSULTANTS, SHOLTDNT WT? HAVE YOU SF.FIN 
■DAVID CONSUL rs BEN' IN CATCHING U? WITO DAVID EPSFON? IF YOU HAVE. YOU
h Itps .'./.'email, snrrey. ae. uk/o\m'aUachincnt. ashx?attacb=1 &i d-R n .AAr\ A D uK.nPL 7 Y R... 16.4D / 2012
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MIGHT BE IN I  EJTllS rHD TO KNO W 1’HAT LAST WLEK. BRN WROTE ME 'OUT OF THE 
BLUB'($OML 16 YEARS LATER. WAS 11 N 0W 27 A N D IU S T F IN iS H E D in S P S Y C IN  
CLI NICAL PSYCHOLOGY AND HAD WRIT TEN UP A QUITE BRILLIANTa M IGHT ADD)
ASSIGNMENT ON KAR EATI VE THERAPY HOW WONDERFUL IT  WAS TO REAR, FROM
HIM AFTER ALL THESE YEARS!)
i, cun inwgmc iniL.i !iiJ iliiiw ,,imi lu In? iviiji<uLd lives \uii inivc kntcho! :tn! iliv
vnn iiase - HiiM Iwrilicr ihan oRvü
((SORRY FOR REPEATING THIS IN T HE ABOVE))
I am not sure what else, y ou would like to know at this stage so I will await your next 
questions.,.  ------- ......
I HOPE THERE ARE ENOUGH ABOVE TO GET US GOING ON A N Y  NUMBER OF 
T/\NGENTS...PLEASE INDICATE AT THE VERY TOP OF YOUR EMAIL IN WH.AT 
FON iy.COLOUR YOU ARE RESPONDING SO WE CAN KEEP THE 'STRANDS' OR 
LAMINATIONS OF CONVERSATION DISTINCT....
Kind Regards 
Claire
TH ANKS FOR TELLING MB ABOUT A LL TH I S AND 1 HOPE IT  W ILL LEAD YOU( AKD ML 
TO A DEEPER AND RICHER UNDERSTANDtN G,
DAVID.
\ hope I hav>;> answered each oi'your qneStTmw ndequaleiy Î hâve ibtind it very useful and will he 
ililrj'gueci to see what else you noiièe I have tried to jmt write without thin king too ninch about what 
I am saying or censorhtg it so apologiey ii’ ajwlhing doea not muke seu^ e or lor any lyphig errors ete.
(GOOD IDEA r r  WAS WONDERFUL TO HEAR I ROM YOU AND GET FO KNOW YOU IN
THIS WAY.,..)
it i- H lo lulk u* you uln'ut iny o^peheuees nud uo rw-enreh it ir  an hmuuu ihui ,.ue LiL.
yoursvh i> M‘i inleieSied uhd I laurw ihe evperiOK'e ss i aval in  hie lor me hohi per-me illy ,uul
[>s://emtti I.surrey.ac, uk:/c>WtLattaehrnen.tai.s]tx,?a(lach“  I &ld=RgA AAADuKpPL? Y R... 16A)3/2012
f(l AM  (iL  fTINCl H IE  BF.S'l' OF THIS DEAL, CLAIRE!))
1 really appreciaie your inievcst aail veiy much look fonvard to licaring your response.
(WARM REGARDS, DAVID...BE AW AY FROM TOMORROW UNTIL DEC, 14 I H)
K-iiid Regards 
Cleire
((DAVID))
{DAVID]
((RS WILL 13E AWAY UNTIL M ID  FEB BUT TK A'i WORK ONCE A WEEK IN  
.TANUARY...FEEL FREE TO COMMI.'NICATE AND I WILL RESPOND WHEN 1 CAN...))
1  : i   , .1 , '1-ivm.ae i^- o c l iv n r , i i . , f i . h = l  R o A  A  A  A D i i K n P I  16 / Ü 3 / 2 0 1 2
Appendix 20
Full Account of Results of Analysis
Results and Theoretical Connections
Orientation
In this section the outcome of all the data analysis and emerging themes will be described and 
summarised. Initially each perspective; child, parent, hospice staff, will be presented independently, 
where the matrix of super-ordinate and cluster themes that emerged from the I PA analysis will be 
discussed alongside the themes that emerged from the process analysis. Due to the imposed 
constraints of a word limit a shortened version of the results section presented here will be included 
in the main body of the research. In the main body of the research this section will be followed by 
the 'discussion and critique' section where a collective discussion of the analysis from all three 
perspectives will be presented focusing on trying to draw them together in a coherent manner, 
reflecting the 'triangular' nature of the data set. This section will explore issues around convergence 
and divergence across the data sets and similarities and differences in the findings from each 
perspective. This will be followed by a concluding commentary on the research findings along with 
discussions around its implications for clinical practice, training and service development. A critique 
of the current research along with suggestions for future research will also be presented.
Introducing the Family
At the time of interview. Jack was a 12 year-old young man, identified as being from a majority 
ethnic group of W hite British. He lives at home with his parents, Maggie and Simon and younger 
sister, Alice who is 9 years-old. Jack was diagnosed with a rare metabolic condition when he was 3 
days-old that has required ongoing medical intervention and has the potential to limit his life 
expectancy. Due to the brain damage caused by his condition in the early days of his life. Jack is 
considered to have global developmentally delays and I believe his level of functioning is much 
younger than his chronological age would suggest, he is also described as having some autistic 
characteristics. He attends a special school in the local area. Jack and his family have been accessing 
the services of the local children's residential hospice for approximately five years.
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Over View o f Results
As was summarised in the methodology section the results of this research are based upon the 
analysis of interview data collected from one family, including 3 sessions with 'Jack' who provided 
the child perspective, individual interview sessions with Jack's parents, 'Maggie' and 'Simon', who 
provided the parental perspective and four separate focus groups with hospice staff, who 
represented a staff perspective of working in children's palliative care services. In addition as 
discussed previously the role of the researcher is particularly important in I PA therefore a self- 
reflective elem ent drawing upon the them e analysis of the researcher being interviewed will be 
reconsidered in light of the research findings, within the discussion and critique section. The 
discussion and critique section will also include reflections that emerged from the individual 
member of staff's interview with a particular focus on its role as a credibility check, review of the 
ethical procedures adhered to as part of the research protocol, as well as a discussion of the 
implications for clinical practice and the potential social utility of the research.
Table 1 provides a summary of the super-ordinate themes that emerged from the I PA analysis along 
with themes that emerged from the process analysis for each of the individual perspectives. Each of 
these themes will be discussed in greater detail below.
Jack and the Child Perspective 
IRA themes
My Illness and Me; how it makes me feel, what happens when I feel poorly, my hospital routine, 
and what makes me feel better again.
* How my illness makes me feel, physically and emotionally.
* Feeling Poorly: what happens when I feel poorly, the medical procedures and what makes
me feel better again.
* Going to hospital: my routine.
Me and My Support System; Family, Medical Team, School, Friends and Hospice
* My support system: my family, school, friends, doctors, nurses and hospice.
* The role of the hospital, doctors and nurses, and what makes them good or bad.
* Who would I talk to?
My emotional understanding and what affects my emotions
* Identifying emotions; what makes me feel happy, sad, worried and cross.
* Children can die.
Table 2: Summary of the IRA themes, including super-ordinate and cluster themes, for the Child Perspective
My Illness and Me; how it makes me feel, what happens when I feel poorly, my hospital routine, 
and what makes me feel better again.
Incorporated under the umbrella of this super-ordinate them e are the three cluster themes; 1) how 
my illness makes me feel, physically and emotionally, 2) feeling poorly: what happens when I feel 
poorly, the medical procedures and what makes me feel better again, and 3) going to hospital: my 
routine. This super-ordinate theme captures the essence of how Jack understands and views his 
illness, how it makes him feel and his perceptions of what makes him feel better. Jack's descriptions 
are very m atter-of-fact and appear to be grounded more within the here-and-now and around 
specific incidences such as hospital admissions rather than a long-term view of the illness and its 
potential impact upon his life. Jack demonstrated a clear understanding of how he physically feels 
when he becomes unwell and the emotions he associates with it.
7 am a bit wobbly and jelly when feeling sick... tummy feels funny and fee l sick... feels cross and sad 
because every time I get the tummy bug I am feeling sick it makes my tumm y burn'
Jack also demonstrated a good understanding of what happens when he feels poorly in terms of the 
need to go to hospital and the medical treatments he requires. Jack's verbal descriptions were 
heavily supported by visual demonstrations of the procedures they would do at the hospital, e.g. 
looking for a vein and putting a needle in for the drip, as well as showing me bruises from recent 
procedures. The way that Jack described his experiences of going to hospital made it feel like it was 
routine and very fam iliar to him.
'have to go to the hospital to get checked when poorly... have to see a doctor they give you
medicine... makes me fee l better... 
a t hospital they look fo r a good vein to get some blood... need a drip...'
There was a sense from Jack that going to the hospital would always make him better, there was no 
indication that he believed or was aware that his illness could be life-threatening.
'if you are not being sick anymore you can go home but you need to have your meds'
Jack's narrative around his illness appears to reflect the ideas suggested by Docherty and 
Sandelowski (1999) that children as young as 3 years-old can give graphic descriptions and have 
excellent recall of experiences related to adverse events such as illness and hospitalisation. In
addition it highlights the mind-body interplay with children trying to make sense of illness at both a 
physical and psychological level (Dale & Altschuler, 2005), evident in the way in which they speak 
and play about illness and how they describe what they know, a concept that seems to be reflected 
in Jack's narrative. There also appears to be a general acceptance from Jack of his illness and the 
medical treatments that he requires. This supports Eiser and Twamley's (1999) suggestion that by 
adopting an open approach to  discussing the nature of an illness and proposed treatm ent, children 
are more informed and subsequently perceived to be more adherent to treatm ent, less likely to be 
difficult patients and better adjusted due to their trust in doctors and parents to be honest with 
them and prepare them for what is involved. However it is also interesting to consider the possible 
differences between a child who is effectively born with a LLI, like Jack, and those who acquire an 
illness later in childhood. Having only ever known life with his illness it could be argued that the 
world that Jack inhabits is actually very normal for him as he has known no alternative and it is 
therefore possibly easier for him to accept his illness as just being a part of who he is and his 
identity. This also highlights the importance of not only thinking about the role of age but also the 
role of experience (Crisp et al, 1996) and cognitive level of functioning (Cotton & Range, 1990) on 
children's understanding of illness and death. Given Jack's developmental delays it would have been 
in appropriate to consider his level of understanding of illness from a purely age dependent model of 
understanding. In contrast a more 'expertise' approach may be more appropriate due to its 
allowance for varying levels of understanding in response to varying degrees of experience (Crisp et 
al, 1996), in addition it would be important to reflect upon his level of understanding from within the 
context of his cognitive level of functioning rather than his chronological age.
Me and My Support System; Family, Medical Team, School, Friends and Hospice
Incorporated under this super-ordinate them e are the three cluster themes; 1) M y support system: 
my family, school, friends, doctors, nurses and hospice, 2) The role of the hospital, doctors and 
nurses, and what makes them  good or bad, 3) Who would I talk to? This super-ordinate theme 
highlights the unique context that surrounds a child with a LLI as they not only exist within the 
normal systems of family and school but also within a medical system (hospitals, doctors, nurses, 
and hospice), making their support system quite unique. Throughout his interview Jack regularly 
identified the key aspects of his support system, which included his immediate family members and 
the cat, extended family members in the form of grandparents, school teachers and classroom 
assistants, friends at both school and the hospice, key individuals involved in his care at the hospice, 
the specialist and local hospital, doctors and nurses. When asking Jack to think about who he might
talk to If he was worried, sad or angry he identified a specific doctor, his father and grandpa as well 
as a mem ber of staff (referring to the hospice).
7 could talk to Dr— ... can talk to Grandpa...talk to your Dad if  you are feeling sad... tell a mem ber o f
s ta ff i f  feeling worried or scared'
When thinking specifically about the role of hospitals, doctors and nurses. Jack associated them not 
only with making him better but also more generally with sick children.
'If you are feeling unwell/sick you see the doctors they make you fee l better... they look a fte r people 
and get well soon and see i f  they can make children better... what they do a t hospital if  people get 
unwell or sick or diarrhoea they have to have drips and everything like that... when you hurt yourself
then you have to go to the hospital'
When thinking about what makes a doctor or nurse good/bad, for Jack this was dependent upon 
them doing the medical procedures such as 'drips' right.
'good doctor if  they can do the procedures right... silly doctor if  they do something very wrong, put 
the needle in too fas t and they have to start again... good nurse if  they do the drip good'
My emotional understanding and what affects my emotions
Incorporated under this super-ordinate them e are the tw o cluster themes; 1) identifying emotions; 
what makes me feel happy, sad, worried and cross and 2) children can die. This super-ordinate 
theme helps capture the fact that Jack was able to not only identify the core emotions (happy, sad, 
angry, worried/scared) but could also identify what would lead him to feel these emotions e.g. 
feeling happy on the train, feeling sad when his granny died and worried when his school taxi caught 
fire. This also highlighted that Jack was able to freely talk about events that were associated with 
negative emotions that adult care givers may perceive as being something difficult and sensitive to 
think about, e.g. feeling sad about his granny dying and feeling sad when other people at school 
bully him. This suggests that by providing children an opportunity to communicate in a language 
appropriate to them  they are not only able to but are also willing to talk about things that are 
important to them  in a meaningful way. It is also possible that by providing opportunities for 
children to talk about things that m atter to them could act as a protective factor against the 
internalisation of these issues (Rollins, 2005). This also highlights the likelihood that through his
secure attachm ent relationships with his parents Jack has learnt to both comfort and sooth himself 
and express his feelings and fears at times of emotional stress with both support and modelling from  
his parents (Dallos & Vetere, 2009).
Process Analysis Themes
The process analysis themes seem particularly important when considering the child's perspective as 
it is only when we consider these alongside the I PA themes that we get a more coherent picture of 
how a child's perspective was able to be incorporated into the research and the context that helped 
facilitate this process. This is particularly important when we think about the role of adult 
gatekeepers and the challenges involved in accessing children's perspectives.
The process analysis around Jack's perspective were organised around three key themes; 1) helping 
Jack tell his story: the role of engagement, importance of following Jack's interests, and using a 
flexible approach that doesn't rely solely on verbal forms of communication, 2) Jack's response to 
the research process, 3) How Jack told his story.
The theme 'helping Jack tell his story: the role o f engagement, importance o f following Jack's 
interests, and using a flexible approach that doesn't rely solely on verbal forms o f communication', 
particularly reflects the process around the interviews with Jack that helped him engage effectively 
in the research process and tell his story in a meaningful way. At the centre of this is the role of 
engagement, which encompasses the need for the researcher to be friendly and approachable, 
providing time for the child to get to know the researcher e.g. through the use of multiple sessions 
and being flexible in the approach that is used so that the child's interests are followed and attended 
to as well as the researchers own agenda. With Jack he appeared to become increasingly 
comfortable over the course of the three sessions as he got used to what was expected of him. He 
also needed space to talk about his interests (e.g. trains, stations, lifts) to not only engage him in the 
research process but also to act as a bridge that helps him talk about the more sensitive subjects 
associated with his illness. This theme also highlights the different strategies and techniques that 
were adopted over the course of the interview to help Jack tell his story, for example; using drawing, 
utilising favourite TV characters, visual demonstrations and the use of visual materials such as 
photos to support what he was saying, the use of props, the use of dolls and role playing, and using 
the Jack's language throughout the interview. This is a particularly pertinent point as it highlights 
the multiple ways and formats that Jack utilised to tell his story, with this comes a realisation that if
we solely focus on the verbal content of children and young people's narratives there is a risk that 
part of their story will subsequently go unheard/unrecognised.
The theme 'Jack's response to the research process', refers to the researchers perception of how Jack 
responded to taking part in the research process. It highlights the fact that this seemed to be a 
positive experience for Jack who engaged very well with the whole process and was able to make a 
meaningful contribution to the research. Jack would ask if the researcher would be coming back and 
was keen to tell the researcher what he wanted them  to bring with them  to the next session. He 
also became increasingly comfortable talking about his illness and by the third session was able to 
engage in conversations about his illness straight away. At the end of the last session with Jack he 
described the work as 'something special'. Collectively this would go some way to support the 
researcher's perception that this had been a positive experience for Jack and can represent one 
example of a child's perspective being successfully explored in its own right and incorporated as an 
invaluable and central part of the research process.
The final them e 'How Jack told his story', moves beyond the strategies and approaches that helped 
Jack tell his story and looks at the processes behind how he told his story, which has important 
implications for how children may react and engage in the research process. Jack had good recall for 
what was discussed across sessions, demonstrated by his initiation of a discussion of what happened 
in the last session at the start of the subsequent sessions. He was also able to make some 
connections and links between activities and what was talked about across sessions, although these 
connections remained more at a surface level, which is likely to be indicative of both his level of 
functioning and understanding. Jack was able to say when he did not know something or when he 
did not want to continue talking about something. He was able to engage in discussions about his 
illness, although this did appear to be more about how his illness affects him on a day to day basis 
than an understanding of its cause or future implications. Jack was however easily distracted and 
would frequently go off on a tangent, although this seemed to reflect how he is normally rather than 
an indication that he was avoiding the conversations or feeling uncomfortable. There was also a 
sense that Jack needed to go off on a tangent and talk about something he wanted to talk about as a 
way of balancing talking about more sensitive topics such as his illness and hospitals. It is also worth 
noting that in particular during the first session Jack seemed to be testing the boundaries of what he 
could 'get away' with for example leaving the room and wanting to find things from  all around the  
house, however with guidance from the researcher and Jack's parents he was contained and 
subsequently learnt to remain in the room and focused on the task.
When designing the protocol for the research careful consideration was given to how to safely and 
effectively involve the child's perspective in particular the role of engagement, use of supporting 
strategies such as drawing and the need to be flexible allowing the child to lead the interview  
process. In light of the above themes it would suggest that the design adopted by the researcher 
was an effective way of capturing the child's perspective and could be adopted in future research. 
The outcome of the process analysis also supports the idea that we need to develop a language that 
gives children the tools to talk about issues affecting them, such as a LLI (Jackson & Colwell, 2001) 
and the need to provide an opportunity for children to communicate in a language appropriate to 
them (Rollins, 2005).
Parental Perspective 
IPA Themes
Living in the Shadow of Death; facing the worst, when normal becomes abnormal.
* Living in the Shadow of Death; Loss, Fear and expecting the worst.
* Facing the worst; surreal paralysis, mixed emotions and ongoing challenges.
* When normal becomes abnormal; the impact of a LLI, medically, behaviourally and on the 
family.
Living in the Moment; learning to live with the unknown future and appreciating the unexpected 
story.
* The unknown future and the unexpected story.
* Finding the normal in the abnormal; choosing to live in the moment and learning to live 
with the unknown.
* The steep learning curve of change.
The multi-faceted system; managing the interface between different roles and relationships, 
perceived levels of knowledge and expertise, and the desire for responsiveness and 
understanding.
* The invaluable role of a support network, the importance of relationships, responsiveness 
and understanding.
* Who knows best? The role of expertise, knowledge and experience.
* Alternative perspectives; the role of experiences, perceptions and upbringings.
Sharing the story; managing the complex layers of communication in the strive for the ideal 
dialogue.
* Sharing the story; the importance of inclusiveness and open, honest communication.
* Communication: when it works and when it breaks down.
* The big questions; managing the anticipation, worry and desire to get it right.
What about the children? Thinking about Jack and Jodie's perspectives and understanding.
* It's all about Jack; how he communicates, reacts to and understands his illness.
* Life as a sibling; The impact on Jodie, her understanding, reactions and communication.
Table 3: Summary of the IPA themes, including super-ordinate and cluster themes for Parental Perspective
Living in the Shadow of Death; facing the worst, when normal becomes abnormal.
Incorporated under this super-ordinate them e are the three cluster themes; 1) Living in the Shadow 
of Death; Loss, Fear and expecting the worst, 2) Facing the worst; surreal paralysis, mixed emotions 
and ongoing challenges, and 3) When normal becomes abnormal; the impact of a LLI, medically, 
behaviourally and on the family. This super-ordinate them e captures the challenges that parents 
and families have to face when 'the worst' happens and your child is diagnosed with a LLI. It reflects 
the immediate impact of such a diagnosis, the day to day impact of the condition, as well as the 
challenge of living 'in the shadow of death'.
An overwhelming aspect of this theme is the sense of loss and grief. There is the loss of the 
'normal/healthy' child they had hoped for and expected and the feeling of shock associated with 
this, as well as the loss of the life they could have had.
'all joy o f having your first child is wiped out... seeing friends with their normal new babies'
'in the beginning have this label so anything you think o f to do with your first child, he has this label
on his t-shirt'
'first three years even longer, just still shocked, experiencing a period o f shock, didn't wear o ff until 
4,5,6, before Jodie went through life sort o f punch drunk'
'not so much now but when he was younger I used to imagine w hat he would be like if  he was a 
normal boy, w hat would be doing, would I be standing on touchlines watching him play football, 
rugby or cricket, w hat would we be doing rather than going on lifts'
'/ wonder how different life would be if  things had turned out differently'
There is also the loss of a normal life for Jack's younger sister and the need to help her cope with 
living with the uncertainty that surrounds Jack and his illness.
'want her to have as norm al a life as straightforw ard a life as possible but that's possibly not always
going to be the case'
'helping her live with the unknown as we have lived with it '
In addition there is also the anticipation of loss and grief that is associated with the fear that your 
child could die or suffer further brain damage. Linked with this are the issues associated with 
planning for a future that may or may not happen and how as parents you have to learn to live with 
the unknown and the uncertainty.
Within the firs t week we nearly lost him, aware o f what was going to happen and everyday is he 
going to be here... In the beginning I would think I have probably only got another year '
'we have lived on a knife edge and still do... you always have the risk, always in the shadow o f
getting more brain dam age'
'we are going to have to be prepared to bury him one day, which no parent should have to do if
things went according to plan'
Going from  is he going to live to the age o f 6 months to the age o f 25... my god suddeniy the 
problems, nice problems, but they are problems'
Along with the anticipation of loss is the sense of having to prepare themselves to constantly expect 
the worst and then having to  adapt when the worst does not happen.
'always airing on the negative, expecting the worst a t the beginning'
'at the point he was born there were less babies surviving, I always thought in my head we will make
it to 6 -7  and that hasn't happened'
This super-ordinate them e also captures the impact of Jack's condition which can be conceptualised 
at a medical, behavioural and family level. There was also a sense that the difficulties that Jack's 
condition presents change over tim e and as a result they are constantly learning and adapting to 
these challenges as a family.
'to start it was the medical side playing up, in hospital overnight every 2 -3  weeks... medicine and diet 
is a huge implication... as he has got older less medical more behaviour issues, relationship with
others and him making sense o f the world'
'all the attention, not Just us but doctors, nurses, all sorts o f people, it was all about him more than 
your average firs t born because it was so dramatic, it was ridiculously all about him'
'Jodie was born... a new series o f issues... there were his issues with her and we were still dealing 
with his medical situation, which was still pretty tough a t times, lots o f  hospital visits'
7 think his situation impacts on how we are as a fam ily we are not always entirely relaxed, things can
get quite fraught when Jack's playing up a b it'
Finally it also reflects the emotional impact of Jack's diagnosis and how hard and challenging it can 
be for the family.
'it's a huge stress and strain... it's a hard Job and we are all muddling along, struggling along'
7 remember looking a t my Dad and the sheer terror on his face was probably how I was looking as 
well...' '...everything went into slow motion like something happening to someone else'
Living in the Moment; learning to live with the unknown future and appreciating the unexpected 
story.
This super-ordinate them e includes the three cluster themes; l)T h e  unknown future and the 
unexpected story, 2) Finding the normal in the abnormal; choosing to live in the moment and 
learning to live with the unknown, and 3) The steep learning curve of change. In contrast to the 
super-ordinate them e 'Living in the shadow o f death' this theme reflects the concept of 'living in the 
moment' and the families ability to cope with the unknown future and find a new kind of 'normal' 
that allows them  to function effectively on a day to day basis.
A significant part of this family's narrative relates to the 'unknown', what will Jack be like as he gets 
older, how will his illness develop and change, what will it mean for them  as a family? With the 
unknown can come anxiety and fear about what the future will hold as a result they have had to find 
ways of coping with this uncertainty to allow them to effectively live their lives in a way they want to 
without always being controlled by 'the illness'.
'we have lived on a knife edge, pretty unknown, know he has it severely so go from  year to year... you 
get comfy in your zone and things change, the future is really quite unknown territory'
'we weren't sure he would reach 10 /12  we didn't know and I am not sure they the doctors entirely 
knew either... fu ture unknown, waiting game as previously not surviving past teens'
In addition this super-ordinate them e also highlights the unexpected story, which refers to the 
contrast between the 'expect the worst' picture the parents were given in the early days of Jack's 
diagnosis and treatm ent and the life both Jack and the family have been able to enjoy since. Whilst 
it is a positive situation for the family to be in it does have challenges of it own as they have to focus 
more on the immediate as the future is so unknown it is difficult to plan and prepare for. In addition 
there is also a sense that the parents have had to go through a process of adjustment to make sense 
of their experiences and manage the impact of life not following the expected course. This has very 
much resulted in the family adopting a state of 'living in the moment' and not looking too far into 
the future as a way of coping with the uncertainty that surrounds them.
'/ always thought in my head we will make it to 6 -7  and that hasn't happened... the outcome is better 
than expected in terms o f what he is getting out o f life '
'going from  is he going to live to the age o f 6 months to 25, the problems are nice problems to have 
because they are problems that m ight not have been there but are issues that need to be addressed'
As has been highlighted above this super-ordinate them e reflects the processes involved in the 
family accepting Jack's illness, the unknown and uncertainty that surrounds it and the future, in 
order to move to a place where they can 'live in the moment' and find a new kind of normal.
'took us a long time to get into a new kind o f normal... it is just part o f his life because he has had it
all o f his life, we have all grown up with it '
'/ reckon a lot o f fam ilies m ight say the same you end up being so involved in day to day, the fact that 
he is here and he is very demanding, you probably don't worry about it or learn not to '
'at the moment when he's very well, out o f hospital, we almost fo rget that he has a medical 
condition, its very much a t the back o f our minds'
In order to get to a place where they can 'live in the moment' there appears to have been a process 
of learning associated with this; learning how to manage the condition medically, learning to deal 
with different situations and challenges as well as learning how to effect change. This appears to be 
an ongoing process of learning reflecting the dynamic and evolving nature of the condition and 
associated situation.
'it was a steep learning curve, that's probably a bit o f an understatement, as he grew up I think Oh 
God how do I deal with that situation and you learn from  other people and you learn from
experience'
'unknown territory so a huge learning curve'
'value being able to point out when things could be improved so that it  is improving things fo r
everybody'
The multi-faceted system; managing the interface between different roles and relationships, 
perceived levels of knowledge and expertise, and the desire for responsiveness and 
understanding.
Included under this super-ordinate them e are the three cluster themes; l)The  invaluable role of a 
support network, the importance of relationships, responsiveness and understanding, 2) Who knows 
best? The role of expertise, knowledge and experience, and 3) Alternative perspectives; the role of 
experiences, perceptions and upbringings. This super-ordinate them e captures the unique context 
around a family where a child has a LLI, as the professional network becomes a significant feature 
within their support system. It highlights the interaction between the family and the support system 
as well as captures the debate around 'who knows best?' and the relationship between knowledge, 
expertise and power.
In terms of a support system the analysis highlighted three key strands; Family and friends. Medical 
network, and the hospice. This support system comes across as being invaluable with each strand 
performing a unique role.
'we value time as a fam ily  greatly, something we instil in both o f them that it is good to spend time
together'
'a huge am ount o f fam ily  support from  grandparents... we couldn't work, couldn't have our working 
arrangements without their input, without their help we couldn't do without them so we are quite
close to them as they are so nearby'
'can pick up the phone and be safe and say it us and we are coming in... local registrar who is brilliant
and picks up what is needed straight aw ay'
'feel privileged and humble to have access to knowledge and expertise o f such specialist consultants'
'use the hospice fo r  respite... one o f the frontline things has become more im portant in last couple o f
years'
Thinking specifically about what makes the professional support network particularly effective and 
invaluable the tw o themes that emerge are around 'responsiveness' and 'good relationships'. It is 
the development of good relationships across the network that makes it feel like a cohesive and 
supportive network for the family.
'we value the relationships that we have developed with people over the years, people a t the hospice,
people a t the hospital'
In addition the effectiveness of the support network seems to be dependent upon the parents' 
perceptions of its responsiveness to their needs encompassing; early medical intervention when Jack 
is unwell, which has real implications for his health, wellbeing and ultimately his survival, as well as 
responding to concerns, issues and complaints raised by the family so that practices can be 
improved in the future.
'early intervention by doctors saved him a lot more damage... saved his life'
'registrar a t local hospital who is brilliant, if  he is there we relax because he just does everything so 
quickly fo r us... picks up the menu o f w hat is needed as soon as we get to hospital'
'encouraged us to log a form al a complain because the hospice wanted, needed to get it right'
'because o f a bad experience London started giving parents IV  drugs so it was an awful way o f doing
it but we have all learnt'
Incorporated under this super-ordinate them e is a cluster them e that captures the role of alternative 
perspectives, which includes reflections on the role of different upbringings in relation to 
communication about illness and death and the perception that communication has become more 
'open'.
"1970s upbringing and thinking about grandparents dying maybe because we didn't have a Jack in 
the house asking direct questions you knew a grandparent was ill or that your parent was upset but I 
don't think it was as open and i am sure we wouldn't have asked those questions'
This theme also captures the different experiences and views that each family member may have as 
well as the similarities and differences between themselves and other families in similar situations 
with a child with a LLI. When comparing to other families there is a sense that they perceive others 
as being worse off than themselves which appears to have a protective role allowing them to cope 
with the challenges of their own situation.
'interesting to see w hat Jack has said about it... I imagine he is portraying it so differently'
'difference fo r  Simon going back to work and being a man, may have taken longer to adjust or
expressed in different ways'
'going to the hospice helps you appreciate what you've got because you see some o f the kids who 
really are sick and can't do very much and you wonder about their quality o f their lives and wonder
about the quality o f their parents' lives'
'how parents deal with kids that get sick when they are 6 -7 ,1 just don't know'
This themes also captures the 'misconceptions' about children's hospices and how this influences 
parents perceptions on using hospice services as well as a desire for the public to have a more 
accurate understanding of the role of a children's hospice beyond the assumption that they only 
deal with end of life care.
'bad enough being in this situation, perceived hospice as being adult end o f life care... no way I am  
going there... was still sceptical but realised end o f life care is probably a small percentage o f what
goes on'
7 have gone from  being very sceptical and thinking this is going to be a really dark place but it is a
very happy place it is a very inspiring place'
'still get that feedback from  people who don't understand... want to change the public image o f a
children's hospice'
Finally this super-ordinate them e captures the debate about the role of knowledge and experience 
and the relationship with the question 'who knows best?'. W hat is particularly highlighted by this 
theme is the concept that each strand of the network (parents, medical, hospice, etc) around Jack 
has a unique role incorporating different experiences and levels of knowledge and should therefore 
be seen to be equally valuable rather than assuming that one level of knowledge is more superior to 
another. This would allow for a shift away from the traditional view that medical professionals are 
the 'experts' and subsequently hold the knowledge and power to a more inclusive view that accepts 
the knowledge and expertise that the parents and the child can offer.
'some doctors are very arrogant, think they can't be seen by parents not understanding the condition 
so pretend they know everything about it... but the majority we have come across have said we know  
nothing about this you tell us as much as you can and we'll take it from  there'
7 assume people would find  him difficult to handle but they have experience o f children with special 
needs and I didn't apart from  him so I didn't have the understanding, the awareness that other 
people have, the skills, better skills than I have as to how to handle him '
'value the fa c t that there are these people with such expertise and knowledge, I think we are very
privileged to have access to that'
Sharing the story; managing the complex layers of communication In the strive for the Ideal 
dialogue.
Incorporated under this super-ordinate theme are the three cluster themes; 1) Sharing the story; the 
importance of inclusiveness and open, honest communication, 2) Communication: when it works
and when it breaks down, and 3)The big questions; managing the anticipation, worry and desire to  
get it right. This super-ordinate them e aims to capture the complexities involved in communication 
processes when you have a child with a LLI, capturing communication within the family, and 
between the family and the professional network, as well as exploration of the dilemmas around 
adopting an open approach to communication alongside the desire to protect your children.
Both parents described adopting an open approach to communication, choosing to answer 
questions as they come up. They acknowledge the influence of Jack's character on the style of 
communication they adopt as a family, as he is described as asking anything at any tim e whether it is 
considered to be appropriate or not. They also describe encouraging both children to ask questions 
and talk openly about anything they want to, which they feel they have modelled through their own 
behaviour and interactions.
7 think we are pretty open about it... i f  there is a question we will just answer it '
Jodie is pretty good because she will just come out with it and that is good as a sibling that she does 
that... it was nice that he fe lt  he could ask the question and that we had a go a t answering it... it is 
the attitude that we have had, we have always been happy to talk about it and it is unusual and rare
so we have often talked about it '
The analysis also highlighted that whilst the parents describe adopting an open approach they are 
guided by what they believe the children want to know or are asking about rather than enforcing a 
conversation on them, therefore their conversations could be considered to be very child led. This 
highlights the challenges parents face in trying to balance wanting to be open and honest, whilst 
pitching the information at the right level so as not to give more information than the children need 
at that time, protecting them  from 'unnecessary harm'.
'haven't ever sat down and talked about it in terms o f how it happened and the long term, we 
wouldn't do it that way... depending on what the level o f the question is we will give back what we 
can in terms o f how fa r  he is understanding... it is just being honest w ithout giving more information
than the child needs a t that tim e'
7 think that is really crucial you don't hide the im portant bits from  them you Just have to deal with 
the reactions, you can cover some stuff up you think might be hurtful but certainly not tell any lies.
Not tell the whole truth but certainly not tell any lies, I think that is how we deal with things'
Both parents also commented on the 'honest reality' they received from professionals especially in 
the early days. This seemed to be about preparing them for the worst case scenario, but as Jack has 
grown older there is a sense that there has been a shift away from this to  a greater focus on the 
immediate and the day to day management of his condition rather than frequent discussions about 
the future and prognosis.
'honest with us in first couple o f days as to what his condition would be, they were always very clear 
and very negative... they are less likely to talk to us about it now, when he was younger we were on it
all the time because we were always in hospital'
In addition included under this them e are reflections on 'sharing the story' in particular its cathartic 
nature and the benefits of being involved in research like this at this stage in Jack's story.
'benefits o f being able t re-tell the story getting it all out... I always love telling his story because it is 
so different to how it was painted... it is really nice a t this stage to have the opportunity to talk about 
it because you celebrate the good stuff because you have moments o f absolute nightmare'
A key theme to emerge under this super-ordinate theme related to communication patterns 
between the family and the professional networks, which includes reflections on when 
communication works and when it goes wrong. The role of 'inclusiveness' is particularly pertinent 
here both in relation to Jack's inclusion as well as the parents. The adoption of an inclusive 
approach by the professional network seemed to be highly valued by the parents and associated 
with a perceived positive interaction with the professional network. They spoke positively about the 
inclusion of Jack in consultations and appointments and significantly valued feeling listened to and 
involved in his care because as parents they are 'experts' in Jack and could be considered to be a 
significant part of his 'care team '.
'value people talking to him, we have to support him at appointments but if  the focus is on him 
because Jack will walk, will talk and communicate quite nicely... directed a t him and to be very child
focused'
'now it says on the fron t please listen to the parents first, and they do come and say you are the 
experts, I don't know anything about this disease and we would rather that'
'there was one consultant who said you may think I know everything there is to know about medicine 
but i know nothing about this one I am afraid so talk to me, which I thought vyas fantastic'
Overall the parents spoke very positively about their experiences and interactions with the 
professional network, however they did reflect on some situations where communication 'broke 
down', highlighting some of the consequences associated with this, which ranged from being 
'annoying' to being 'life and death'. A key aspect involved in communication breaking down 
appeared to be focused around professionals 'insensitivity' and attitudes that were subsequently 
perceived to be inappropriate and unhelpful within the particular context, for example; a consultant 
who 'really wasn't very good with people, he didn't have a clue abut the sensitivities o f the situation 
and was really quite blunt', a nurse who looked after Jack and said '/ wont be back because she was 
going on holiday and said tomorrows going to be a hard day... thought w hat the hell does she mean 
by that', a social worker 'with a clumsy approach, who cried during the first meeting and introduced 
the idea o f hospice care in such an insensitive manner that the parents did not w ant to consider using 
the hospice until several years later, a health visitor who said 'failed again today' on a hearing test, 
the perceived attitude of staff at the hospice who 'looked really miserable and fed  up to be there, 
they shouldn't really do that job  i f  they look like that', some doctors 'who are very arrogant who 
think they can't possibly seen by parents not understanding the condition so they pretend to know  
everything', as well as frustrations at having to explain the story from the beginning delaying the 
start of treatm ent on some admissions to hospital 'if it's a registrar we don't know it drives us mad 
they sit us down and say OK can you tell us the story right from  the word go... oh no really don't want 
perhaps we'll talk to you when we've done the blood'.
The final theme that emerged under this super-ordinate theme related to 'the big questions' and the 
parents anticipation of having to address and mange these questions with both children at some 
point and the associated worry about doing this in the 'right way'. 'The big questions' seemed to 
include; why do I go to the hospice?, explaining the life-limiting aspect o f the condition, Jodie asking 
is Jack going to die in the next 10 years, or Jack asking am I going to live until I am 40. The main 
worries around these questions appeared to be focused on the emotional impact of Jack knowing he
won't live that long or Jodie having to shoulder the burden of the uncertainty associated with Jack's 
condition and the anticipation that he could die.
'biggest worries is a child, sibling thinking this is my mortality I've got this thing that makes me 
different because I am not going to live that long... Jodie thinking I am going to end up being on my 
own because my brother is going to die, coping with those feelings and ideas and how she would
handle it '
When reflecting upon how they may handle these 'big questions' tw o strands of thought appeared 
to emerge; firstly their hope that they would know how to address the questions and manage them  
appropriately when the time came. Secondly there was a desire to be able to access support and 
guidance from those they perceive to be 'experts' in communicating about such sensitive matters 
such as the staff at the hospice.
'/ think parents generally think God how do we go about this and you eventually assemble a fe w  
sentences together and it develops from  there... very often the hardest part o f any conversation are 
the first fe w  then the kids join in and its actually not as hard as you m ight imagine'
'when it comes to those really big questions I think we would need support on how to do that... if  we 
found it tricky we would go to the hospice fo r advice... instinctively we hope we would know but if  
there are other things I could do or a negative reaction in the children would use the hospice as
starting point, it's their fo rte '
What about the children? Thinking about Jack and Jodie's perspectives and understanding.
This super-ordinate them e incorporates tw o cluster themes; 1) it's all about Jack; how he 
communicates, reacts to and understands his illness, and 2) Life as a sibling; the impact on Jodie, her 
understanding, reactions and communication. This theme specifically relates to the parents 
perceptions on their children's perspectives on and understanding of Jack's illness. These are 
particularly important as it is the perceptions that they hold that will guide their behaviour and 
subsequent interactions with their children.
The parental perspectives were quite consistent in terms of how they perceive their children for 
example they both believed that Jack makes sense of his condition on a day to day basis i.e. knows
he has to have has medicines, has to be careful what he eats, and if he feels poorly he has to go to 
hospital, rather than having an awareness of the long term implications of the condition.
'he makes sense o f it on a day to day kind o f way... he doesn't have a long term view o f it... he knows 
if  he has that sicky feeling then it's his ammonia and he needs to go to hospital'
'h e  understand he has a condition, think he understands he's not wired up right and understands he
is a bit different to a lot o f other children'
His understanding would seem to reflect the information they have shared with him over the years 
about his condition.
'down the years always said this is what the medicines are fo r and this is why we are doing it and
how im portant it is'
There is also a sense from the parents that they feel that Jack is not bothered by his illness, showing 
no signs of anxiety or distress. If he was worried they also feel he would be able to tell them  how he 
was feeling. There is a sense that he just accepts his condition and the various treatments and 
restrictions that are associated with it.
'he is all right with it, you don't ever fee l he has held anything back or is anxious. It is easy to know  
because he usually comes out and says it or is showing it in his behaviour'
7 think he goes with it, I generally think he doesn't worry about it... I think because he has grown up 
with it he is pretty relaxed about it, it is just part o f his life... hoping because we are so relaxed about 
it that he just thinks it is w hat you do and a t the moment he isn't complaining about having it'
The second theme reflects their perception of Jodie's role as the sister of a sibling with a LLI, the 
possible impact on her and her understanding of the illness. As a younger sibling there is a sense 
that it has been an easier transition for her than it could have been if she had been an older sibling 
as similar to Jack this is the only life she has known. They recognise that she has some 
understanding of the situation and believe she will ask questions when she is ready to know more.
'although she has more understanding that things are not quite right, not quite as they should b e ,
it's all she has ever known'
'Jodie has a good understanding... she hasn't asked too many direct questions but she has started to 
work out how she didn't get it and she did... her question is usually a t the level that she is 
understanding it... she hasn't reached the point where she asks is he going to live'
They also reflect upon the impact on Jodie of having a brother vwth a LLI both in terms of the 
immediate challenges, e.g. behavioural difficulties, as well as the implications for her in the future of 
either having a sibling who is dependent upon her for support or having to face losing her brother 
through death.
'she is very mature, very grown up... bit o f a worry in some ways because she doesn't need to be 
growing up too fast but has enabled her to deal with a pretty tricky situation more than adequately'
'sometimes wishes he wasn't disabled... Jodie has never been resentful fo r longer than the length o f a
little girls sulk, not yet anyway'
'we do worry about Jodie having to pick up the pieces when we are old and maybe dead and gone'
Process Themes
Maylan (1994) points out the need to listen carefully to individuals' stories, as it is not just the 
content of what is presented but also the way it is presented and the mood as the information is 
conveyed that are important. Therefore part of the role of the process analysis is to explore the 
'other' story that emerged alongside what was being explicitly said by the parents. In addition it also 
highlights areas of convergence and divergence in the parents' narratives. The outcome of this 
analysis is organised around the four themes; 1) Telling the story; The emerging narrative and the 
challenge of being asked to think about others' perspectives, 2) The unspoken emotional story; the 
emotions, the un-named and the role of 'minimising', 3) Mixed Messages: contradictions within the 
narrative, and 4) W hat is going unsaid? Dysfluences in the narrative, their possible roles and 
meanings.
The first them e 'telling the story; The emerging narrative and the challenge o f being asked to think 
about others' perspectives' captures how the narrative for each parent emerged and the challenges
associated with trying to hold the perspectives of others in mind. The mothers initial telling of the 
story came across as very coherent and had a rehearsed quality suggesting it was a story she had 
told many times. There was however still an emotional undercurrent to the narrative and at times 
the intensity of emotions and overwhelming feelings could be 'felt' within the narrative. In contrast 
the father's account came across in a more m atter-of fact way with less emotional content. His 
narrative also seemed more disjointed and less cohesive which was particularly evident through the 
disjointed sentences and vagueness around the time line of events. A further observation was the  
prominence of the children in the narratives, whilst both were discussed it fe lt like the mother 
focused more on Jack's perspective where as the father brought the position of Jodie as a sibling into 
greater focus. These differences in the narrative may reflect gender differences that can be observed 
in family reactions to serious illness for example Reay et al, (1998) suggest that fathers are likely to 
experience distress and express their emotions differently to mothers, with mothers more likely to 
become immersed in the child's illness. Both parents appeared to find it difficult to think about the 
perspective of other individuals in the family whether this was the children or each other. This 
hesitation seemed to be around not wanting to make assumptions about what others may think, feel 
or experience and being very aware that they had no 'evidence' to specifically support the assertions 
they were making. Both parents indicated that they felt they knew where Jack and Jodie's level of 
knowledge and understanding was at but at the same time came across as very hesitant and 
cautious about accepting this as the 'truth' and showed a level of respect for what the children could 
independently contribute to a collective understanding of their family story and experiences. Both 
parents expressed a curiosity about what Jack will have said in his interviews and how he will 
subsequently have contributed to the research process.
The second them e 'The unspoken emotional story; the emotions, the un-named and the role of 
'minimising" aims to capture the emotional story underpinning their narratives. W hat seemed 
apparent to the researcher was both the overwhelming emotions and feelings of loss that seem to 
be associated with having a child with a LLI as well as the resilience and strength a family 
demonstrate at times of adversity. There is also a sense that the parents oscillate between different 
emotions often holding contradictory emotions such as happy and sad in parenthesis. This theme 
also highlights what w ent 'unsaid' in the narrative with the emotive thought 'Jack could die' being 
alluded to rather than spoken out loud through phrases such as 'might not turn out too well', 'we 
knew pretty early on... the whole lot', 'paint that picture' and referring to 'it'. This suggests that 
thinking about the long term  prognosis for Jack and the possibility that he could die is very hard to 
put into words and say aloud, which relates to Moules (2007) work around grief in particular the
concept of griefs ability to evade description. Both parents also appeared to employ the 
psychological defence of 'minimising' by using phrases such as 'quite hard', 'not as good' and 'that 
was a pretty testing tim e' that did not quite capture the enormity of the challenges they faced or the 
emotional nature of what they were talking about. They appeared to minimise the impact of when 
things had 'not gone quite right' even when they had serious implications for Jack's life. The role of 
minimising appeared to have quite a protective role for the parents and helped them cope with the 
situation. Whilst some individual defences can become obstructive and unhelpful as appears to be 
in this situation they can also be healthy enabling the individual to cope with stress (Halton, 1994). 
It has also been suggested that parents who are overwhelmed by a traumatic event may minimise 
the effects of the traum a as a way of coping with the overwhelming feelings (Nelson et al, 2004)
The third them e 'M ixed Messages: contradictions within the narrative' explores points in the 
narratives where there appears to be contradictions in what is said. This was particularly noticeable 
in both parents' narratives when they were talking about the care received from professionals; they 
both seemed keen to present the care team as being very good with no problems, however then 
went on to describe occasions where there had been significant challenges and difficulties with the 
care. It is possible that it is quite intolerable to identify problems within a care system you are so 
dependent upon and have to  trust in therefore presenting them in a positive light protects their 
perception of the care team . An alternative explanation could be that the majority of the care they 
and Jack have received has been good and the incidences they go on to describe are in the minority 
but as they are a negative experience they may be more memorable and therefore came to mind 
when asked to reflect upon their interactions with the care system. The other contradiction that 
emerged from the analysis was around the perception of 'openness'; both parents described 
themselves as adopting an open approach to communication, however also indicated that they  
censored what information is shared and in a desire to protect their children from knowing more 
information than they need/w ant at the time. Therefore what is discussed and shared with the 
children is dependent upon the parents' interpretations and assumptions about what they want to 
know and when they want to know it, which may not be an accurate reflection of the child's 
perspective.
The fourth them e 'w hat is going unsaid? Dysfluences in the narrative, their possible roles and 
meanings' captures the points at which there were breaks in or disruptions to the smooth flow of 
the narrative including; pauses, laughter, and unfinished and disjointed sentences and explores their 
possible roles and meanings. Throughout both parents narratives the role of laughter and humour
was quite striking and was particularly evident when the content being discussed was more 
emotional or sensitive. This seemed to have a similar role to the minimising strategies allowing 
them to reduce the negative affect of the situation and support their coping styles. The role of 
pauses seemed to serve a number of functions; at times they appeared to be a reflective/thoughtful 
pause, other times they seemed to be indicative of the hesitation in their responses, and sometimes 
they were more evident when something had appeared to go unsaid and a sentence was left 
unfinished, which almost emphasised the 'unsaid'. There were multiple points across both 
narratives where the sentences were left unfinished or came across as being quite disjointed and 
less coherent. This was particularly evident when there was a feeling that something was going 
'unsaid' or was particularly difficult to articulate such as 'Jack could die', suggesting the sensitive and 
emotive nature of the content made it difficult to maintain a coherent narrative. The sentences 
were also more disjointed at times when they seemed less sure of how accurate what they were 
saying was such as when they were reflecting upon what somebody else's perspective could be. At 
times the disjointed nature of the narrative also seemed to reflect the unknown and uncertainty that 
is associated with Jack's condition and the future for all of them as a family.
Perspective o f s ta ff working in the Palliative Care Setting o f a Children's Residential Hospice 
IPA themes
The practicalities of Death Talk^; the role of the environment, timing, the individual, and society.
Incorporated under this super-ordinate them e are four cluster themes; 1) Death Talk: timing, 
readiness and initiation, 2) Death Talk: environment, opportunities, reflection, 3) Society and Death 
Talk, 4) Dealing with differences: guidelines versus individualised processes. This them e appears to 
capture the context around death talk, exploring the practicalities at an environmental and 
individual level as well as the influence of the wider social context.
The role of timing, readiness and initiation in death talk emerged in the analysis and highlighted a 
number of key issues and tensions that staff^ seemed to be wrestling with when thinking about 
communication processes around children with a LLI. There was a sense that children and families 
needed to be ready for these conversations which then creates a dilemma around when is the right 
time for them? There was an indication that staff also needed to be prepared and 'ready'.
 ^The phrase 'Death Talk' is adopted from Glenda Fredman's book 'Death Talk: conversations with children and 
families' (1997). By Death Talk I am referring to conversations and communication practices around the 
concepts of death and dying within the context of children and young people with a LLI.
 ^ The term 'staff will be used to refer collectively to the members of staff who took part in the four focus 
groups who were all working in the Palliative Care Setting of a Children's Residential Hospice at the time of 
interview.
'need to be ready fo r the conversations... will know when they are ready'
'you build yourself up to having some o f these difficult sort o f conversations but do not always 
prepare yourself completely to do it in absolutely the best way'
The practicalities of Death Talk; the role of the environment, timing, the individual, and society.
* Death Talk: timing, readiness and initiation.
* Death Talk: environment, opportunities, reflection.
* Society and Death Talk.
* Dealing with differences: guidelines versus individualised processes.
Death Talk and Death Taboos; Fearfulness, Protectiveness and Control.
* The challenges of the taboo.
* Safety and Protection: when does protection become harmful?
* Permission to talk: parents, children and staff.
* Children and Young People: should they have a voice.
Knowing the Unknown: who holds the power of knowledge?
* Knowing the unknown: Awareness, exposure, knowledge, understanding, and acceptance 
in children and young people.
* Possession of knowledge: what is known and by whom, increasing knowledge,
understanding and awareness.
Balancing competing demands and influences in the strive for the perfect dialogue.
* Barriers to clear communication
* Open and Closed communication in nursing practice.
Aspirations and expectations: Paralysis in the system.
* Ideals: there is a right way.
* Assumptions about what is happening and what is known by whom.
* Expectations of Death Talk: what, who, when?
'I can still talk': communicating with children and young people who are non-verbal.
* Knowing what you are doing: the role of knowledge, experience and confidence.
* 'I can still talk': communicating with children and young people who are non-verbal.
* Learning to do things differently: the need for training, support and guidance.
* What happens when communication breaks down?
Table 4: Summary of the IPA themes, including super-ordinate and cluster themes for Staff Perspective
A consistent message from staff was that there needed to be sufficient tim e to have these 
conversations to do them  'justice' and that time was something that was not freely available within 
their working day. This suggests that these conversations are postponed until the right time, raising 
the questions; is there ever a right time? And what happens to the conversations whilst you are 
waiting for the right time?
'they are not going to go down that route... they are not ready fo r that conversation'
'it's one o f those questions that you only ask i f  you are going to do it justice, you don't ask and then 
go I haven't really got time to hear your answer'
The role of initiation seemed to be quite an important concept for staff who seemed to suggest that 
they would wait for conversations to be initiated whether this was by the parents or the child before 
engaging in conversations associated with the illness and death talk. There was also a recognition 
that staff maybe needed to take a more active role in creating opportunities for these conversations 
to take place, especially in recognition of how difficult it could be for children to initiate 
conversations.
'child has to lead conversations... would talk if  child said something but wouldn't ask them... when 
they need to know a bit more they will ask a bit more'
'need to create time, space and opportunities to have conversations... difficult fo r  children to initiate
conversations'
The context of the environment emerged as a further influence on death talk, which predominantly 
related to the desire and perceived need for the right environment for such conversations to take 
place. Staff consistently referred to the need for a safe and private space, free from interruptions 
where they could talk to the parents away from the presence of the child or siblings. It also refers to 
the pressures in the working environment that act as barriers to conversations taking place for 
example low staffing levels, too much paper work, and lack of time.
'don't necessarily have the space to have the private discussion with the fam ily  that would be 
required before you could entertain having that conversation with the child'
'the paperwork and everything can take up to two hours and if  the child is only here fo r two nights 
it's a lot o f paperwork and stuff that needs to get through'
The issue around opportunities fo r conversations came up in relation to conversations with the 
children and reflects a tension between staff feeling they should offer more opportunities for 
conversations to take place but finding it hard to achieve this.
'give them the time and space and then give them the opportunities into the conversation you know  
without telling them what they are thinking, which you know isn't very easy'
The perception of different settings also emerged under this them e with a mixed view around 
whether as a hospice they should be the ones engaging in these conversations or if this is more
appropriate in other settings such as the hospital clinics or the home environment.
'in the environment we are in question should be on the top o f our priorities... parents m ay assume
staff talk to their child because it is a hospice'
7 think it is a subject that comes up quite a lot a t hom e...'
'this setting it is different because we don't actually... we are not in a hospital clinic setting so the 
doctors are there possibly talking to the fam ily  and I don't know if  they talk to the child then or not 
but in this kind o f setting its more o f a social setting than a clinical setting so conversations normally 
come up when the parents aren't around and are just kind o f ad hoc'
The influence of the wider societal context on death talk was also raised by staff, highlighting the 
perception that as a society we do not talk about death and individuals are often reluctant to engage 
in conversations on the subject. It also picks up on the possible misconceptions of the role of a 
children's hospice, which is often associated only with end of life care and a subsequent desire to 
educate the general public on the role of children's hospices.
'as a society we don't talk about death do we ?'
'society in general thinks a hospice is where people are dying... it is about educating the general
public... it's like people don't like to think that children die'
This them e also captures the role of individual factors and the dilemmas faced by staff as they try to  
take into account individual differences when they desire general guidelines of how to approach 
conversations with children and their families. Individual differences include; whether a child is 
verbal or non-verbal, their age, developmental stage, emotional stage, understanding of death, 
family's acceptance of the illness and the role of culture and how they deal with end of life. It also
highlights the role of staff's personal experiences of childhood illnesses in informing their 
perspectives on the communication processes.
7 think that age matters as well when it comes down to children because I think you have got to take 
into account the kind o f emotional stage they are at, and the developmental stage they are a t and 
their understanding o f w hat death means because if  you get that wrong you m ight actually give 
them more fe a r and anxiety but its how you broach that with them '
'another thing is that one o f my own children interestingly had a life threatened illness a t some point, 
which was over a fe w  years so I have a slightly different slant on it from  that point o f view'
Death Talk and Death Taboos; Fearfulness, Protectiveness and Control.
This super-ordinate them e encompasses four cluster themes; 1) The challenges of the taboo, 2) 
Safety and Protection: when does protection become harmful? 3) Permission to talk: parents, 
children and staff, and 4) Children and Young People: should they have a voice. This theme aims to 
capture the taboo nature of death and dying especially when it involves children and the subsequent 
desires of adult caregivers to want to protect the children from harm.
A central tenant of this super-ordinate them e is a general aversion to death talk with death and 
dying being seen as a taboo subject that is not only difficult for families to grasp but also challenges 
professionals working with children with a LLI. The topic alone elicits a strong often negative 
emotional reaction and there is a subsequent avoidance of the topic, which appears to serve the 
function of 'protecting' individuals from the pain and suffering of the world of the dying. Death talk 
subsequently becomes a secretive process with the message being conveyed that it is not ok to talk 
about.
'it's a taboo subject'
'seems to become a little bit cloak and dagger'
7 think sometimes parents, professionals think oh no we won't tell them because it will be too 
upsetting and we kind o f pre-judge how they are going to react'
Safety and protection are a key feature of this theme, and the outcome of this analysis suggests the 
concept of protection has many complex layers to it; with adult caregivers trying to protect children 
from further harm, children protecting adult care givers from the knowledge that they are aware of 
their illness, staff protecting parents from any additional distress, and finally the role of avoidance in 
protecting staff from the realities of residing within a field of work that brings them  into repeated 
contact with the world of death and dying.
'he protected them thinking that they didn't know that he knew'
7 think children who are aware then try to protect their parents from  anxiety and pain'
'so they can leave some o f those conversations so it doesn't come into the rest o f their lives'
'it's not that easy to talk about you know especially if  their child happens to be running around 
looking happy and great that day to bring them way back isn't that lovely but you know when they
die...'
Due to the need to 'protect' and not do harm a key theme to emerge was around the concept of 
'permission' in particular staff wanting parental permission to be able to talk to the children and to 
know 'how far you can go'. Whilst working with parents and respecting their wishes is important 
this need for permission represents a further barrier in the communication processes and also 
relinquishes staff members from the responsibility of engaging in conversations as they are awaiting 
parental permission. This also highlights issues of control in particular the perception staff had of 
parents needing to control the 'talk'. This also enhances further the secretive nature and taboo 
nature of death talk.
'knowing how fa r  parents want you to go that is the really difficult thing... to know w hat you could
safely talk about'
By its very nature the aim of protection is to keep people 'safe', however there does not appear to 
be any clear evidence to justify the need for this protection, which appears to have been employed 
based upon adults' own fears and assumptions. In the absence of evidence to support the need for 
and benefits of a protective stance we also have to consider the possibility that this protection could 
inadvertently be harmful.
Given the various debates and dilemmas highlighted above the final them e of this section aptly 
raises the question 'should children have a voice?' There appeared to be no real consensus on this 
issue with the key message being that it should be 'child led'. The process of analysis did however 
highlight a number of perceived benefits of including children in conversations, for example, being 
able to be involved in decision making processes especially around end of life as well as negative 
impacts of not including children, for example, increase in anxiety and worry, and the loss of 
opportunities for conversations before a child passes away. Interestingly this them e did not 
specifically pick up on the perceived negative consequences of involving children in conversations 
but in light of the discussions above it is likely that exclusion is centred on the desire to protect and 
the associated fear of doing more harm.
j f  the child wants to talk about what is going to happen, I let them fee l free  to talk... it's to go with
whatever they are asking'
'what will go through their minds if  they overhear but can't ask questions... come to all sorts o f fears
and assumptions about what will happen'
'lost time o f talking to him... lost opportunity to have any kind o f conversation with him'
'Mum is so open with him he makes a lot o f his own decisions'
Knowing the Unknown: who holds the power of knowledge?
Included under this super-ordinate them e are the tw o cluster themes; 1) Knowing the unknown: 
Awareness, exposure, knowledge, understanding, and acceptance in children and young people and 
2) Possession of knowledge: what is known and by whom, increasing knowledge, understanding and 
awareness. 'Knowledge' and 'awareness' emerged as key themes in the analysis with a particular 
focus on what is known by whom, how knowledge and awareness is acquired and the subsequent 
impact of being in the possession of knowledge. Collectively the message being portrayed by staff 
was that with knowledge comes power, to be able to act, control and influence communication 
processes in the 'right way'.
This theme highlights the idea that children 'are kept in the dark' and excluded from active 
involvement in conversations about them and their illness. However despite this exclusion staff 
suggested that these children were however aware of their conditions and understood more than 
adult caregivers gave them  credit for, highlighting the variety of ways in which children's awareness 
was and subsequent knowledge was increased including; over-hearing conversations, access to 
alternative sources of information such as the internet, witnessing the deterioration in their own 
physical conditions, exposure to other children with complex medical conditions in settings such as 
the hospital or hospice, observing non-verbal cues such as changes in parents' behaviours and 
emotional responses, and being treated differently to their 'normal' siblings or peers. If children are 
believed to be aware of their condition but no-one is actively involving them  in conversations it 
raises the question, how do they make sense of their situation and manage any associated emotions.
'quite often the child is the last one to have a say or even actually hear that they have a diagnosis'
'parents don't actually give the kids enough credit and they actually pick up on a hell o f a lot that 
happens, conversations that they have overheard their parents having... I think they do pick up on a
lot more definitely'
'Mum and Dad's role when you are being naughty they tell you off, its w hat you do as a parent but 
actually I think some parents ditch that role when they know their child is very ill... maybe them being 
around more because most fam ilies you are busy then all o f a sudden the whole lifestyle has changed 
in some way and people are around a bit more than they were before and you are seeing all these 
different professionals and you have got nurses coming to your house and you're going to places like 
this and they must twig that there is something funny going on even if  nobody actually tells them '
In addition to thinking about children's knowledge and awareness this them e also highlights the 
staff's perception that knowledge and experience will help them navigate through the 'minefield' of 
death talk and make it easier. In particular staff expressed a need to know more about where the 
children and families were at in relation to the illness, acceptance of the illness, and openness to 
communication. In addition they wanted knowledge about what has been done whether by other 
members of staff or professionals in other settings.
'when you don't know a child very well and you are having to care fo r  them there's a lack o f 
confidence so i f  there was more information it would make people fee l more confident to be able to
care fo r that child'
'need to know where the child is at... need guidance from  the fam ilies'
Whilst we can wish to know 'everything' this is an impossible task as there will always be aspects 
that go 'unknown', therefore it is important that individuals learn to tolerate the 'unknown' so that 
the search for knowledge does not become a subsequent barrier to action.
Balancing competing demands and influences in the strive for the perfect dialogue.
This super-ordinate them e incorporates the tw o cluster themes; 1) Barriers to clear communication 
and 2) Open and Closed communication in nursing practice. Whilst several of the themes have 
already touched upon some of these issues this super-ordinate them e tries to specifically capture 
the perceived barriers to clear communication and explore the dichotomy between open and closed 
communication in nursing practice.
A whole array of barriers to clear communication were identified across the focus group discussions 
including; space, tim e, consistency in staff working with a particular family, 'fear' of telling them  
what they think, 'fear' o f getting it wrong and doing harm, getting caught up in the day to day 
routines, the child's presence when staff want to talk to parents, organisational pressures such as 
paperwork and staffing levels, parents' denial of the implications of the condition, parents not 
wanting the child to know about their condition, need for parental permission to pursue 
conversations with the children, talking about the illness will damage all communication, ineffective 
and, communication within the staff teams. Whilst each of these reasons may well be a barrier to 
clear communication what was quite striking in the analysis was the level of avoidance of death talk 
and the multiple ways in which staff would legitimise the absence of these conversations. It also 
raises the question, if all the barriers were removed would we have a context in which the 'perfect 
dialogue' could take place? This narrative is saturated with a problem focused discourse and rather 
than trying to find solutions to these challenges there is an acceptance and resignation that this is 
the way it is and it cannot be changed. Therefore it is not just about acknowledging the barriers but 
is also about exploring what function they are serving and who they protect through their existence. 
It is possible that these barriers represent not just a 'physical' barrier but also act as a 'psychological
defence system' to protect staff from having to engage in these sensitive and potentially quite 
painful and distressing conversations with children and families.
The analysis went on to highlight the tension between open and closed communication processes in 
nursing practices with staff members appearing to oscillate between these tw o positions. The 
hospices philosophy was described as being about open and honest communication, however as 
indicated above this is not something that is as easy to achieve in practice and at times it would 
seem as though communication is closed down rather than opened up.
'our policy is that we are honest with them... some parents ask us not to say and we have to say to
the parents you know our policy is honesty'
'they have said well I am going to die... because it's a bit o f a touchy subject fo r  them you can just 
like well I say we are all dying you know we are all going to go one day and stu ff like that and then 
that's usually once I have said that that's the subject closed and you move on to something else'
This theme also highlights staff's perceptions that children continue to be excluded from  
conversations about them  and their illness and ultimately 'kept in the dark' to  the point where some 
of the children using the hospice do not know it is a hospice. However within this they did not seem 
to acknowledge that their own behaviours and practices could be playing a role in maintaining this 
position of exclusion. This also suggests that their communication patterns may be more closed 
than they would like to believe.
7 have come across a verbal child not knowing this is a hospice they just say — ... we don't use the 
word hospice and we don't explain to the children w hat a hospice is'
'even when discussions happen around here often you will have the discussion with the parents 
before you ever involve the child in the discussion'
Similar to the role of 'initiation' highlighted previously there was a general belief across the 
discussions that children will choose who they want to talk to. This implies that as members of staff 
the communication processes with the children is out of their control and they are therefore not 
responsible for whether or not conversations take place. Staff subsequently suggest they are 'open'
to being chosen as the one the child talks to but do not seem to actively encourage this 'openness' 
by creating opportunities for children to speak if they want to.
'for those who can verbalise they will pick a mem ber o f s ta ff they fee l safe with and then begin a fe w  
conversations it wouldn't tend to be with just anybody'
'yeah it's good to give them the opportunity to talk about anything they w ant to but I probably 
wouldn't say do you want to talk about your illness or anything like that'
Aspirations and expectations: Paralysis In the system.
This super-ordinate them e incorporates three cluster themes; 1) Ideals: there is a right way, 2) 
Assumptions about what is happening and what is known by whom, and 3) Expectations of Death 
Talk: what, who, when? Building upon the idea that staff are striving for the 'perfect dialogue' this 
theme captures staff's expectations and belief that there is an ideal way to communicate with 
children and families. However by striving for this elusive ideal, what emerges is that the whole 
system appears to become paralysed as the fear of not achieving this ideal prevents them from  
doing anything. There is subsequently an 'all or nothing' feel to this them e. It also suggests that 
staff are caught in a 'double bind' where they feel they should be having these conversations but do 
not believe they can do it in the right way subsequently they respond to this in the only safe way 
they know, by nothing. This subsequently raises the question; is it better to 'have a go' and aim for 
'good enough' than to do nothing?
The outcome of the analysis highlighted staff's expectations that there is a right way to 
communicate with children and families, in turn implying you can also get it wrong. The ideal 
criteria included; wanting to involve all children in discussions, a desire to understand the family's 
position around communicating about the illness and private space for discussions with the parents 
away from the child, to have the necessary knowledge and experience to engage appropriately in 
these conversations, access to the right environment, time to engage with the topics of conversation 
and do them justice, and a belief that ideally such conversations will occur ad hoc, on the spur of the 
moment and child led rather than engineered by adult caregivers. Not only is the 'ideal' difficult if 
not impossible to achieve it would also seem that you could not meet all the criteria as you cannot 
have two opposing contexts, for example how can you include all children in discussions at the same 
time as excluding them to have private conversations with their parents or how can conversations
ideally happen on the spur of the moment when you need to have the right space and the right 
amount of tim e available before the conversations take place.
If there is a right way we have to consider the implication that there is also a wrong way to 
communicate with children and families. The key theme to emerge around this was a fear of doing 
harm and that there is only one chance to get it right.
'if we get it wrong we will increase their fe a r and anxiety... fe a r o f making it worse...worried about
the reaction o f families, getting it wrong and making it worse... worry about both talking and not 
talking... if  you get it wrong they can only die once you '
When considering an 'ideal it is also important to acknowledge the expectations and assumptions 
that are being made in line with this. This super-ordinate them e therefore tries to capture the 
expectations staff have of death talk in relation to what it involves, who is responsible for it and 
when it occurs. Each of these elements have been explored within previous themes but in summary 
staff seemed to suggest that they were not responsible for the conversations around death talk 
preferring to be invited to take part by the child or the family or relegating it to the responsibility of 
professionals in other settings such as the hospital clinics. There was also a general belief that death 
talk would take place at key points such as when a child transitions into the end of life phase of their 
care. There has also been a clear message from staff that they have specific expectations about how 
a conversation should be done, where it should be done and by when it should be done.
This theme also explores the assumptions that are being made in particular around what staff 
believe is happening and what they believe is known by whom. This highlights some key areas of 
discrepancy for example between what staff believe they are doing versus what they suggest they 
are actually doing, and what they think children and families w ant/do not want them  to do versus 
what families want. There are also a number of assumptions around the occurrence of death talk 
conversations in particular when and how they take place and by whom. Assumptions are not 
detrimental per se, however if they go unacknowledged there is a risk that they become 
incorporated as 'truth'. Subsequently they may go unchallenged, restricting the number of 
opportunities to discover alternative truths, resulting in a system that becomes static and unable to 
hear and respond to its clients' needs and wishes.
'I can still talk': communicating with children and young people who are non-verbal.
This super-ordinate them e emerged out of the third and fourth focus groups and reflects the specific 
focus these discussions had on exploring the issues around communication with children who are 
non-verbal. Four cluster themes emerged under this super-ordinate them e; 1) Knowing what you 
are doing: the role of knowledge, experience and confidence, 2) 'I can still talk': communicating with 
children and young people who are non-verbal, 3) Learning to do things differently: the need for 
training, support and guidance, 4) W hat happens when communication breaks down?
Two key issues emerged under the first cluster theme; firstly, the need for specific knowledge and 
experience of communication systems that would enable individuals to communicate with children 
and young people who are non-verbal. Secondly, the role of confidence in helping individuals feel 
they can communicate with children and young people who are non-verbal.
7 have worked with communication passports fo r 12 years and grown with a lot o f children that use 
them... I could probably adapt quickly to new tools but o f you struggle with one you will struggle with
them alT
'it's about having confidence in w hat you are using... because I am not comfortable doing it, it
frightens m e'
The second cluster them e captures the debate around communication not just being about verbal 
language and how children and young people who are considered to be non-verbal can still 'talk' if 
given the opportunities and the right form at for them. But there is also recognition that without the 
right knowledge, experience and understanding communicating with children and young people who 
are non-verbal can be seen as an additional challenge.
'says they 'do not communicate' on form s but is there anybody that doesn't communicate in some
form  we just have to find  it'
'our knowledge around different ways o f communicating with non-verbal children is probably quite
limited... that wouldn't have been easy a t all'
This theme also highlights the different ways children and young people who are non-verbal can 
communicate including formal communication systems for example, Mackaton, sign language.
picture book, yes/no cards, eye-pointing, as well as the 'reading' of non-verbal cues such as body 
language and facial expressions.
As has been identified above the role of knowledge and experience appears to be particularly 
important when considering communication processes around children who are non-verbal, which 
highlights the specific need to learn how to do things differently in which training plays an invaluable 
role.
'things that could help us to improve how we recognise how different children communicate would
be really useful'
'need fo r training fo r staff, right across the board... we don't have specific training on 
communication... communication should be seen as a competency like entreal feeding and trachi
care'
The final them e under this super-ordinate theme reflects upon what happens when communication 
breaks down including; things being missed, an increase in incidences of miscommunication, an 
increase in frustration and subsequent distress for the child, exclusion of the child, and impact upon 
the quality of their experiences of the hospice.
'when they don't communicate things get missed and I wonder if  we misread w hat they are trying to
tell us'
'he gets terribly frustrated and upset... you get nothing out o f him and then he gets nothing out o f his
stay'
'totally excluded from  anything going on... may impact on whether they would want to come here
again'
Process Themes
Dale and Altschuler, (2005) highlight the importance of listening for the gaps in what is said and 
similar to the parental perspective, 'the unspoken story' is as important and enlightening as what 
was explicitly being said by staff in the focus group discussions. The outcome of this analysis is 
organised around the four themes; 1) Taking the defensive position: observations on staff members
positioning of themselves and the work they do, 2) The taken for granted: reflections upon the 
assumptions being made, 3) 'Do as I say, not as I do': contradictions in what is said and done, and 4) 
W hat is going unsaid? Dysfluences in the narrative, their possible roles and meanings.
The first them e 'Taking the defensive position: observations on s ta ff members positioning o f  
themselves and the work they do' captures how staff members engaged with the discussions around 
'communication process around children and young people with a LLT and how they subsequently 
'defended' their position and the work they do. The role of 'justification' was quite marked within 
the process analysis and seemed to serve the function of defending current practices, philosophies 
of working and attitudes towards working with and communicating with children with LLI and their 
families. In particular this was most noticeable when individuals were explaining why they were not 
having conversations with children and young people about their LLI. There is a sense that the 
practices and philosophies around the inclusion of children and young people in discussions and 
conversations about their illness are deep rooted not only within the organisation but also the wider 
society in which this field of work is ultimately embedded. The 'protective' stance that appears to 
have been adopted by staff is not malicious but comes from a desire to want to protect and shield 
children from perceived harm but by blindly accepting this as the right position to take we are 
unable to see when this approach may be less helpful and even harmful. This particular theme also 
captures how difficult communication within this field of work can be for staff and there is an 
assumption that they should be comfortable with having these conversations because of where they 
work. However this attitude underestimates the impact on staff and their desire to not only protect 
the children and families but also themselves from the realities of pain and suffering. In addition it 
also seemed difficult for individuals to really 'hold' the child's perspective in mind. Despite the 
researchers attempts to bring the discussions back to thinking specifically about the child's 
experience this was a position that seemed to be too difficult to maintain and subsequently avoided 
by not really answering the question, changing the subject, or going off on a tangent. As emerged 
through the IPA analysis there is still a sense of children being excluded from conversations around 
their illness and this was almost mirrored within the process analysis where the child's perspective 
was almost actively excluded. It is possible that to think about the child's perspective and really put 
themselves in their shoes is a position that is too painful for staff to do and is therefore avoided as a 
way of protecting themselves from this pain.
The second them e 'The taken fo r granted: reflections upon the assumptions being m ade' aims to 
capture some of the key assumptions that seemed to be being made by individuals, these include;
assumptions about how and when conversations take place, assumptions that they are 'reading' the 
situations accurately, assumption that they will 'pick up on the cues', assumptions about who is 
responsible for these conversations; child, parent or staff?, assumption they can handle these 
conversations because they work in a hospice. W e are all human and have a tendency to make 
assumptions based on our own perceptions, beliefs and experiences. However it is important to be 
aware of the assumptions we hold so that we can review and evaluate them  in light of new evidence 
or experiences, helping us remain open and curious about other possibilities and alternative 
perspectives. In a professional context it seems particularly important to make our beliefs and 
assumptions as transparent as possible allowing us to be open to new opportunities and ways of 
thinking that allows us to continue to offer the best care to the children and families we work with in 
a dynamic and flexible that is responsive to individual need.
The third theme 'Do as I say, not as I do': contradictions in what is said and done' explores points in 
the narratives where there appears to be evidence of contradictions in what is said and done. At 
various stages in the discussions there were times when contradictory ideas were being presented 
that could not easily exist at the same tim e for example; saying that conversations need to be 
carefully planned at as well as suggesting that conversations happen on an ad hoc basis and are spur 
of the moment so do not require planning, recognising it is hard for children to say 'let's talk', which 
contradicts earlier suggestions that children will initiate the conversations when they are ready, and 
suggesting parents know they can ask them questions because they will know they are not scared of 
that conversation because of where they work, which contradicts the message that staff find these 
conversations difficult and seem to engage in an active avoidance of them. W hat comes across in 
this theme is an overall contradiction between what staff believe and think they should be doing and 
what they subsequently describe doing. Over the course of the discussions there were points where 
individuals openly acknowledged these contradictions 'we would all say we were open and 
encourage talking but clearly from  all the things we have said I don't know if  we are actually doing 
that'. Whilst it is not unusual for there to be discrepancies between what we think and what we do 
the concern here is that if these practices go unnoticed and the belief that 'they are happening' is 
maintained in light of evidence that suggests they may not actually be happening, is where does that 
then leave the child and family? It is also worth noting here that at times there were a wide variety 
of perspectives and at times disagreements about what actually happens in practice, which suggests 
that there is likely to be inconsistencies in the way individuals work with children and families.
The fourth them e 'w hat is going unsaid? Dysfluences in the narrative, their possible roles and 
meanings' captures the points at which there were breaks in or disruptions to the smooth flow of 
the narratives including; pauses, laughter, and unfinished and disjointed sentences and explores 
their possible roles and meanings. Similar to the parents' narratives the role of laughter was a 
significant feature and was particularly noticeable at times when the conversations felt more 
uncomfortable and seemed to function as a way to 'break' the tension enabling the conversations to 
move on. It also appeared as a 'nervous' laughter when individuals seemed unsure or anxious as 
well as a way to minimise the seriousness of what they were conveying. Unfinished and disjointed 
sentences seemed to highlight what was going unsaid for example it seemed particularly difficult for 
the concepts of death and dying to actually be put into words, with sentences either tailing off or the 
concepts being alluded to. There were also several occasions where there was an assumption that 
we would 'know' what they meant or were referring to without the words actually having to be 
spoken. The sentences seemed more disjointed at times when it was difficult for the individual to 
express their view or was a particularly sensitive or emotive subject. Similarly significant pauses in 
the narrative seemed to represent times when it was difficult to talk about something or they were 
unsure how to answer a question.
Interview Schedule -  Children
Introductions and reminder of ground rules
1. Can you draw me a picture of your family?
Who is in your family?
Who else is important to you?
Who looks after you?
2. Can you draw me a picture of the people you see at hospital and the hospice?
3. Can you draw me a picture of who you like to talk to about im portant things/when you are 
upset or scared?
W hy do you like talking to them?
How do you choose who to talk to?
4. Is there anyone you don't like talking to?
5. Can you draw me a picture of your illness?
How long have you had your illness?
W hat is it?
Do you have to take any medications or have any treatments?
How does your illness affect you?
How does it make you feel?
W ho talks to you about your illness?
W ho do you like to talk to about your illness?
6. If I was a x year old boy/girl and was told I had —  what do you think I would need to know? 
W hat would be important for me to know?
Interview Schedule -  Parents
1. Could you tell me about your child's illness?
When were they diagnosed?
W hat treatm ent is involved?
W hat impact does this have on them and you as a family?
W ho is currently involved in your child's care?
W hat is your understanding of the long term prognosis for your child?
2. How would you describe your family?
3. How would you describe the way in which you and your family talk/communicate with each 
other?
4. Can you tell me what you believe x understands about their illness? How do you know this?
5. W hat is your experience of how professionals talk to you and your child about their illness?
6. How do you talk about x's illness as a family?
7. How do you talk to x about their illness?
8. How do you think they perceive how people talk to them about their illness and how might 
this make them  feel?
9. Who do you think X talks to about their illness? Why?
10. Who do you think x does not talk to about their illness? Why?
11. How do you think the way in which you communicate as a family is similar or different to 
your observations of other families?
12. Any final thoughts or comments?
Interview Schedule -  Staff Focus Groups
1. W hat is your profession/job title?
2. How long have you worked at the hospice?
3. How many years experience have you had working with children and young people with a
LLI?
4. Can you tell me a little bit about your experiences of working with children and young 
people with a LLI?
5. Thinking about the Children and young people you work with how do you think they have 
experienced the communication around them and their illness?
How do they experience communication with their family?
How do they experience communication with professionals?
6. Who do you think they talk to?
7. Who do you think they don't talk to?
8. Have you noticed any patterns in how people talk to/comm unicate with children and young
people with a LLI?
W hat impact could this have?
How do you think this may make them feel?
9. W hat do you think they notice/are aware of?
10. How much do you think they know/understand about their illness? How do you know this?
11. W hat do you think about the debate 'to talk or not to talk to children about their illness'?
12. If you could make any changes to the communication processes what would you do?
13. Any final thoughts or comments
Appendix 22
Evolution of the Research Design
Evolution of the Research Design
Due to the lack of research in this field involving children it was impossible to predict how the 
research would progress and what challenges would arise. A number of challenges arose over the 
course of the research, in particular around recruitment of children and their families, which 
resulted in some methodological changes. A timeline outlining each stage of the research process, 
the different challenges that arose and how these were addressed can be found in appendix-4.
Nine families were initially invited to take part in March 2010. At the same tim e staff members at 
the children's residential hospice were invited to participate in a focus group. A good response was 
received from staff members and two focus groups went ahead, one in each branch of the hospice in 
March 2010.
By the end of April 2010 no responses had been received from the families and it was agreed with 
the hospice that the heads of care would make a courtesy call to these families to check they had 
received the packs and find out if they were interested in taking part. Following this one family 
agreed to take part in the researcher. As per the protocol the researcher arranged to m eet with this 
family to discuss the research, answer any questions and gained informed consent. Interviews with 
the child and his parents were arranged and conducted across May/June 2010, including three 
interviews with the child and a separate interview with each of the parents. Feedback from this 
family about their experience of taking part in the research was also obtained and can be found in 
appendix-5.
Unfortunately no additional families wanted to take part with some refusing on the grounds that 
their child was not aware they had a LLI. Following discussions with the hospice and research 
supervisors it was agreed to increase the age range of eligible children up to 18. A substantial 
amendment form was submitted to the NHS Research ethics committee in July 2010 and a 
favourable opinion was received in September 2010. As the researcher went on maternity leave 
further recruitment was delayed until June 2011 when a further five eligible families were invited to 
take part in the research. Out of these families only one family were interested in taking part, 
unfortunately due to deterioration in their medical condition and subsequent hospitalisation they 
were not able to take part. Feedback from families who did not want to take part in the research 
suggested this was because the child was believed to be unaware of the life-limiting aspect of their 
illness and that they felt it was not the right time as a family to begin those conversations. Based on 
discussions with the hospice it was decided in October 2011 that further recruitment was not
feasible at this tim e and to adapt the focus of this research to make use of the data that was 
collected. Letters of support from the hospice can be found in appendix-6 where the challenges 
around recruitment are outlined and discussed.
As the recruitment process evolved an interesting issue emerged around the number of families 
eligible to take part with a significant number of families excluded as their child was non-verbal. This 
had been an unexpected barrier to recruitment as the hospice had not recognised that a greater 
proportion of the children using their services are non-verbal. Given the focus of this research on 
communication processes this issue raised questions for both me and the hospice around what 
happens to communication when a child is non-verbal. It was subsequently agreed to run a further 
tw o focus groups with staff members at the hospice to explore this very issue, which took place in 
August 2010.
In addition to the family interviews and four focus groups, the member of staff who was present 
throughout the child interviews as part of the safe guard procedures was also interviewed. This was 
a multipurpose interview as it offered an overview of the ethical considerations and the researcher's 
adherence to agreed ethical procedures, it also acted as a credibility check, and offered reflections 
on her observations of the research process and the impact it has had.
W hat did this mean fo r  the research design?
Given the challenges outlined above it was important to be flexible, learn from the experiences of 
recruitment within this population and subsequently adapt the research design to reflect the data 
collected. The research has evolved into an in-depth qualitative case study of one family and whilst 
we cannot aim for generalisability it can be considered representative of a family in this situation. A 
case-study approach allowed for the integration of information from diverse sources facilitating a 
more in-depth examination of the phenomenon under investigation (Smith et al, 2009). It is also a 
fruitful source of hypotheses for future research (Eiser & Twamley, 1999). The use of triangulation 
enriches the case study approach as it allowed the researcher to approach the case from a number 
of different perspectives, in this case the child, parents and professionals. This in turn facilitates an 
appreciation of the various dimensions of the case as well as its embeddedness within its various 
social, physical, symbolic, psychological contexts (Willig, 2001), In triangulation the researcher is 
using different methods of data analysis to arrive at a better understanding of what is 'really going 
on' (Ibid). The detailed exploration of a particular case can generate insights into social or 
psychological processes which in turn can give rise to theoretical formulations and hypotheses
(Willig, 2001). A case study design remains compatible with the philosophies of an IPA approach 
(Smith et al, 2009) as an idiographic perspective focused on the particular rather than the general 
with the aim being to understand an individual case in its particularity. The researcher pays 
attention to contextual data, taking into consideration the ways in which the various dimensions of 
the case relate to and interact with each other and the environment (Willig, 2001). As a result IPA 
remained the method of choice for analysing the data of this research study.
Research Log Checklist
Research Log Checklist
1 Formulating and testing hypotheses and research questions □
2 Carrying out a structured literature search using information 
technology and literature search tools
y □
3 Critically reviewing relevant literature and evaluating research methods y □
4 Formulating specific research questions y □
5 Writing brief research proposals y □
6 Writing detailed research proposals/protocols y □
7 Considering issues related to ethical practice in research, including 
issues of diversity, and structuring plans accordingly
y □
8 Obtaining approval from a research ethics committee y □
9 Obtaining appropriate supervision for research y □
10 Obtaining appropriate collaboration for research y □
11 Collecting data from research participants y □
12 Choosing appropriate design for research questions y □
13 Writing patient information and consent forms y □
14 Devising and administering questionnaires y □
15 Negotiating access to study participants in applied NHS settings y □
16 Setting up a data file y □
17 Conducting statistical data analysis using SPSS y □
18 Choosing appropriate statistical analyses y □
19 Preparing quantitative data for analysis y □
20 Choosing appropriate quantitative data analysis y □
21 Summarising results in figures and tables y □
22 Conducting semi-structured interviews y □
23 Transcribing and analysing interview data using qualitative methods y □
24 Choosing appropriate qualitative analyses y □
25 Interpreting results from quantitative and qualitative data analysis y □
26 Presenting research findings in a variety of contexts y □
27 Producing a written report on a research project y □
28 Defending own research decisions and analyses y □
29 Submitting research reports for publication in peer-reviewed Journals 
or edited book
y □
30 Applying research findings to clinical practice y □
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Abstract
This study adopted a qualitative methodology to explore trainees' perceptions of pregnancy and 
motherhood during clinical psychology training. Due to the specific nature of the research 
question, the five participants that took part in this study were current first year clinical 
psychology trainees from the University of Surrey. Participants each took part in a semi­
structured interview which was subsequently transcribed and analysed using interpretive 
phenomenological analysis as outlined by Smith (2003). An interdependent matrix of themes 
emerged from the analysis consisting of four super-ordinate themes: 'coping with the course 
and life', 'searching for stability', 'is it the right time?' and 'juggling identity and role' and several 
related cluster themes. The results highlight trainees' perceptions of the factors influencing their 
decisions to become mothers during training. This study has potential implications for the 
course as to how they approach this issue in the future.
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